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SUMMARY

Understanding of the respiratory physiology of embryonic vertebrates has

advanced greatly in recent years, but knowledge of reptilian eggs is limited.

There arc few published reports of metabolic rate, mechanisms of gas

exchange, or gaseous conditions of incubation. Despite the limited data, it has

been argued that development of embryonic reptiles is energetically inefficient,

because incubation periods are prolonged compared with birds. Prolonged

incubation is thought to increase total energetic costs by increasing the time for

which embryonic tissue must be maintained.

The studies reported here were designed to examine energy costs of

embryonic development ¡n eggs of the Australian Freshwater Crocodile,

Crocodylus johnstoni, incubating at temperatures ol 29 and 31oC. Duration of

incubation at 29oC is about 101 days, 19 days longerthan at 31oC. Metabolic

rates were measured throughout incubation at both temperatures, together with

changes in the quantity and distribution of chemical potential energy in the egg.

In order to examine the possibility that energetic processes are influenced by

gaS exchange between eggs and their incubation environment, gaS

conductances of egg-shells and gaseous conditions in nests were also

measured.

Crocodytus johnstoni inhabits fresh waters in tropical northern Australia.

It produces clutch of about 13 eggs, each weighing around 75 g.The clutch.is

deposited in a hole nest in friable substrate during a brief nesting period late in

the dry season (August-September). Eggs are brittle-shelled and superficially

similar to cleidoic avian eggs.

The pattern of ü92 in embryonic C. iohnstoni is clearly peaked, üOztr.rl

(6.90 ml.h-1ST'D at 29oC and 7.38 ml.h-1Stto at 31oC) occurring when

incubation is about 90% complete. Similar patterns occur in other reptilian

embryos developing in brittle-shelled (cleidoic) eggs. The pre-hatch peak in

embryonic metabolic rate may reflect a development mode evolved in reptiles

nesting in highly variable environments. Rapid early growth, followed by a



per¡od of very limited growth and declining ú92 combine to provide a flexible

hatching schedule that can be matched to environmental conditions. External

pipping and hatching of C. johnstoni eggs are not associated with an increase

in embryonic V92. Hatchling Vq2 (resting) falls steadily for several weeks atter

hatching, and appears to continue the pre-hatch decline.

Whole incubation 02 corìsumpt¡on of C. johnstoni eggs incubated at

29oC (6402 mlsrpo) is significantly higher than at 31 oC (5675 mlsrpo). Whole

incubation 02 cotìsurnption of reptilian eggs in general increases with both egg

mass and incubation time.

The pattern of growth of C. johnstoni embryos (wet mass) is sigmoid, and

can be satisfactorily modelled with a logistic equation. Absolute growth rate

peaks between 77 and 82To of the incubation period, and then declines to

around 50% of the peak by the time of hatching. Under artificial incubation

stowed late term growth is unlikely to be caused by constraints of space within

the egg, nutrient availability, or gas exchange. Growth rate increases with

incubation temperature but yolk-free hatchl¡ng mass is lower at higher

temperatures. Growth constants from logistic equations increase with incubation

temperature, the increase being equivalent to a Q1s of 2.51or rate of growth.

Temperature effects on embryonic growth are most pronounced in early

incubation, during the period of organogenesis. Relative and absolute growth

rates of embryonic reptiles may approach those of some slow-growing birds.

The extended incubation times of reptilian embryos may be associated with low

incubation temperatures during early development, rather than an intrinsically

lower capacity for raPid growth.

The energetic cost of embryonic growth, and hence of maintenance, have

not been successfully measured. Allometric equations relating embryonic

metabolic rate to embryonic mass generate highly variable exponents, which do

not provide a useful index of the metabolic correlates of rapid growth. Models

reliant on multiple regression techniques to separate the maintenance and

growth components of energy budgets confront statistical difficulties

(intercorrelation of variables) that may cause the model to generate spurious
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results. Similarly, growth rates of C. johnstoni embryos at a given mass are so

closely correlated with their incubation temperature, that growth rate and

temperature each explains variation in embryonic metabolic rate as well as the

other. Comparisons among species reveal no consistent relationship between

embryonic metabol¡c rates and growth rates.

The water content of C. johnstoni eggs is similar to eggs of other reptiles

and precocial birds. Evaporative water losses up to 12.7% of fresh egg mass do

not appreciably affect embryonic development. Rate of water loss accelerates

during incubation, probably due to the combined effects of metabolic heating

and increased Gxzo of egg-shells. Relative water content of hatchling

crocodiles is influenced by the volume of enclosed yolk, and this factor may also

contribute to the distinct differences in water content between altricial and

precocial avian hatchlings.

The rate of depletion of egg solids with embryonic grovuth does not vary

markedly between incubation temperatures. ln particular, there is no evidence

of increased usage of egg solids during the longer incubation period at lower

temperatures. Conversion ratios (of egg solids to tissue) are similar in reptilian

and avian embryos.

The fresh C. johnstoni egg contains about 440 kJ of potential energy.

The egg's energy density (5.88 kJ.g-treu) is higher than other reptiles and

altricial birds but lower than precocial birds. The energy density of dry contents

(27.36 kJ.g-tren¡) is greater than in the eggs of other reptiles, but lower than all

birds. Variation in energy densities among species of reptiles is related to

differences in lipid levels, which may be associated with a wide range of

developmental strategies, and the variable energy demands these strategies

present.

Energy densities ol C. johnstoni embryos rise during incubation from

about 20.6 kJ.g-1pEy about half way through incubation, to 23.4 kJ.g-tFEM at

hatching, probably due to increasing incorporation of fats in embryonic tissues.

Energy densities of yolks in C. johnstoni eggs also rise substantially (from 28.1

to around 30.0 kJ.g-lreu), as protein stores are incorporated in embryonic and
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extra-embryonic tissues. The total energetic cost of embryonic growth in

C. johnstoni eggs is about 0.54 kJ for each kJ of energy incorporated in

embryonic tissue, equivalent to a total production efficiency of 65%. There is no

evidence of increased energetic demands during prolonged, low temperature

incubation. lndeed, energetic efficiencies in embryonic reptiles are higher than

in embryonic birds. Energy costs of development in avian embryos are probably

increased by important phys¡ological differences between them and reptilian

embryos, which increase late term energy demands. There is no evidence that

maintenance (in the sense of basal or standard metabolic rate) is a significant

component of the embryonic energy budget in either birds or reptiles.

The term maintenance has been used as a convenient "catch-all" to

explain variation in the energy cost of embryonic development, and the artificial

separation of energy budgets into growth and maintenance components has

tended to obscure rather than clarify energetic processes. lmproved

understanding of embryonic energetics may require greater concentration on

Sources of variation between species. The notion of embryonic energy

allocations could provide an improved conceptual framework to replace the

growth/maintenance dichotomy. The energy allocations of greatest interest are

embryonic growth, extra-embryonic growth, excretion, physiological maturation

(transition to pulmonary respiration, development of thermogenic capacity), and

hatching (pipping, escape from egg and/or nest, late term embryonic

movement).

Oxygen conductance of C. johnstoni eggs rises while the opaque band is

expanding, and the water content of the egg-shell is falling. The mean G92 of

completely opaque C. iohnstoni eggs is 3.41 ml.d-1.torr -1. The G92 of the

reptilian egg is depres"sed relative to avian eggs of similar mass by its thick

hydrated membrane which, despite the early decline in water content, contains

substantial quantities of water throughout incubation. The presence of water in

the membrane elevates Gçg2 relative to G92, leading to relatively lower Pçg2 in

reptilian eggs than in avian. Degradation of the mineral layer does not

significantly alter Goz. Models of diffusive gas exchange in avian eggs are not
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directly transferable to reptilian eggs because there are significanl structural and

physiological ditfe rences.

The mean P92 gradient between C. johnston¡ nests and the atmosphere

is 6 torr at laying, increasing to 26 torr at hatching. Carbon dioxide gradients

rise from 6 to 24 torr. These mean changes fall within the range reponed for

other reptiles. However, there is great variation between individual C. iohnstoni

nests, due to differences in substrate type and nest depth. The effects of clutch

metabolism on nest gases are obscured by the heterogeneity of background gas

tensions, which change during the nesting season in controls as well as nests.

Thus a large part of the decline in nest Pq2 and increase in Pgg2 is due to

seasonal change in substrate gas tensions, unrelated to the presence of eggs.

Rainfall, which becomes more frequent as the wet season approaches, causes

substantial short term declines in nest P62 and increases in Pcoz, and may have

longer term effects.

The nest environment, egg-shell conductance, and embryonic

metabolism combine to produce a calculated mean P92 of 88 torr and Pç92 of

32 torr at the chorioallanto¡s of eggs before they hatch. However, these

calculations are based on means of highly variable parameters, and obscure the

potential for extreme variation between individual eggs and clutches. The close

match of egg conductance and nest environment needed to generate particular

"optimum" gas tensions for embryos are unlikely to be reliably achieved.

Extreme hyporic or hypercapnic conditions may compromise growth and even

survival ol C. johnstoni embryos, but embryonic tolerances appear to be broad.

Low G92 resulting from the hydration of the membrane may be a side effect of a

mechanism to timit excursions in PCOz and pH within the egg, that may

otherwise be associated with incubation in a hypercapnic subterranean

environment.
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GENERAL INTRODTJCTION AND METHODS

Chaoter 1

1.1. INTRODUCTION

1.1.1. Biology ot Crocodylus iohnstoni

The endemic Australian Freshwater Crocodile, Crocodylus johnstoni

Krefft, is widely distributed in noñhern Australia (Worrell, 1963; Cogger, 1979). lt

occurs chiefly in freshwater streams, rivers and lagoons but also enters brackish

water in estuaries or tidal rivers (Messel et al., 1979a-c; Webb et al., 1983f).

Although this crocodilian is relatively common, it was until recently poorly known

biologically. A population in the McKinlay River region of the Northern Territory

has been the subject of a continuing ecological study, and most of the available

published information relates to that population (Webb, 1982; Webb and Gans,

1982; Webb and Manolis, 1983; Webb et al., 1982; Webb et a|.,1983a-f , 1984;

Webb and Smith, 1984; Smith and Webb, 1985).

Crocodylus johnstoni is a relatively small crocodilian; males grow to

about 3.0 m in total length and 60 kg in weight, females lo 2.1 m and 30 kg

(Webb, 1g82; 'flebb et a\.,1983a). Males reach sexual maturity al87 cm snout-

vent length, and females at 73 cm. Females weigh about 7.6 kg at sexual

maturity (Edwards, 1983; Webb et al., 1983a; 1983d).

Crocodylus johnstoni is an opportunistic feeder at the water's edge,

taking chiefly small fish and insects (Webb et al., 1982). ln the McKinlay River

feeding is reduced in the dry season (May to November), and animals may

actually lose weight during this period (Webb et a1.,1983a).
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1.1.2. Reproduction in crocodilians

All crocodilians are oviparous, laying hard shelled eggs similar in general

structure to those of birds (Ferguson , 1982, 1985). Females leave the water to

deposit eggs in a nest chamber excavated below the surface of the substrate

(hole nest), or constructed within a mound of soil or vegetation (mound nest). All

species except Crocodytus acutus appear to build nests of one type or the other

(Ferguson, 1985). Crocodylus johnstoni is a hole nester which deposits its

eggs in sandbanks or other friable substrate close to water. Reports of mound

nesting in this species (Campbell, 1972) appear to be in error (Webb et al.,

1gggd). Egg laying is concentrated in a two to three week period from late

August to mid- September, that is , during the late dry season. Hatching occurs

nine to twelve weeks later in mid to late November, just before the onset of the

wet season (Webb et a1.,1983d).

Females of most crocodilian species attend the nest throughout

incubation (Lang, 1987), and some act¡vely drive intruders from its vicinity

(Kushlan, 1973; Kushlan and Kushlan, 1980; Blake and Loveridge, 1987).

However, such behaviour has not been described in C. johnstoni . Among

crocodilians there appears to be no behaviour directed at control of incubation

environment after selection of site and construction, although the weight of the

attendant female may alter conformation and position of a mound nest as she

basks or moves it. Further parental care may include the excavation of nests,

opening eggs, carrying young to water, and guarding creches of hatchlings for

some time atter emergence (Kushlan, 1973; Hunt, 1975; Webb et al., 1977;

Webb et al., 1983d; Blake and Loveridge, 1987: Lang, 1987). All of these

behaviours have been recently observed in C. johnstoni in a Northern Territory

crocodile farm (John Hannon, unpublished data).

clutch size in crocodilians is variable and appears to depend to a large

extent on adult size (Greer, 1975). Crocodylus johnstoni is reported to produce

clutches of 12-24 eggs (Worrell, 1963) and in the McKinlay River area the mean
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clutch is 13.2 which, with an average egg mass of 68 g, represents about 5"/"ol

female body mass (Webb et a1.,1983d).

1.1.3. Physiology of eggs

Brittle-shelled eggs like those of crocodilians and birds are known as

cleidoic. They exchange material with the environment only in the gaseous state

(Needham, 1931), and must catry at laying nearly all the materials and all the

energy required to complete development. This characterist¡c makes the

cleidoic egg an attractive choice for the study of embryonic metabolism and

energetics. The energy source, metabolites and developing embryo are all

neatly packaged and clearly identifiable throughout incubation. Oxygen

consumption (Vsr¡ and carbon dioxide production (VcOd can be simply and

non-invasively measured (Grodzinski et a1.,1975; McDonald, 1976) and related

to devetopmental processes. These attributes have been much exploited in

studies of avian development but much less so in reptiles (Seymour, 1984a).

(a) Avian Eggs.

Patterns of embryonic Yoz and tota¡ whole incubation oxygen

consumption (Vg2¡rt¡) have been measured in at least 50 species of birds

(Bucher and Bartholomew, 1984; Ar et al., 1987). Mechanisms of

exchange of gases across the shells and shell membranes have received

particular attention. Gas exchange occurs chiefiy by diffusion through

pores in the brittle outer shell, and through spaces in the underlying

fibrous shell membranes. Shell and membrane characteristics such as

thickness, pore diameter, and pore number appear to represent a

compromise between the conflicting needs for free exchange of 02 and

COz,and reduction of evaporative water loss (e.9. Wangensleen et al.,

1g7\l71; Ar et al., 1974; Rahn and Ar, 1974; Ar and Rahn, 1980;

Paganelli, 1980; Rahn, 1984).
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Sufficient data now exist to permit derivation of relationships between egg

mass, shell structure, incubation period, metabol¡c rate, water loss and

the ¡nternal gaseous environment of the developing embryo (e.9. Rahn

et a1.,1974; Ar and Rahn, 1978, 1980; Hoyt and Rahn, 1980; Rahn and

Ar, 1980; Rahn, 1984; Arand Rahn, 1985). The central theme of these

studies is the close dependence of developmental processes on the gas

conductance characteristics of the egg's shell and membranes. Their

structure and function are thought to be tightly matched to a stable

gaseous incubation environment (Ar and Rahn, 1980; Rahn, 1984;

Seymour, 1984a) that differs little from the surround¡ng atmosphere

(Walsberg, 1980). The continued attendance of the parent(s) also

reduces variation in other conditions of incubation, part¡cularly

temperature. With this combination of a (probably) genetically fixed shell

conductance and a stable incubation environment, embryonic

metabolism and devetopment in birds follow well defined, and often

explored paths.

(b) Reptilian Eggs.

In contrast, there are relatively few published reports of whole-incubation

metabolic rate in reptilian embryos. Data are available for six species of

snake (Clark, 1953a; Dmi'el, 1970) and nine species of turtle (Lynn and

von Brand, 1945; Ackerman, 1981a; Thompson, 1983, 1985;

Gettinger et al., 1984; Webb et al., 1986a). Even in this small sample

three different patterns of change in embryonic V92 have been described

(Thompson, 1987). Measurements of egg-shell oxygen conductance

(GOz) have also been made for five reptilian species (Ackerman and

Prange, 1972: Lutz ef al., 1980; Feder et al., 1982; Thompson, 1985;

Black et a1.,1984). The limitations of this data base, from which trends in

metabolic rates and mechanisms of gas exchange in reptilian eggs might

otherwise be derived, has encouraged interpretation of observations

within the avian paradigm (Ackerman and Prange, 1972; Ackerman,

1977; G. Packard et a\.,1 979b; Thompson' 1983).
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Reptilian eggs, however, develop in much more variable conditions than

avian. Nests differ between species in temperature, gas tensions and

hydrous conditions. Substantial within-species variation of the nest

environment is also likety to be common (Ackerman, 1977; Webb et al.,

1977,1983d; Lutz and Dunbar-Cooper, 1984; Magnusson et al., 1985; G.

Packard et a1.,1985b; Thompson, 1985). The egg-shells of reptilian eggs

also show much greater structural variation between species than avian

eggs, particularly in the degree of calcification and development of a

distinct mineral layer (G. Packard eta1.,1977; Ewert, 1979; Hubert, 1985).

Thus there is good reason to question the uncritical application -of

relationships derived from the eggs of birds to the respiratory physiology

of reptilian eggs. Neverlheless, the compelling logic underlying the avian

models -- that shell structure and function, the nest environment, and

metabolic demands integrate to provide the optimal micro-environment

for the developing embryo -- may be equally applicable to reptiles

(Ackerman, 1977i 1980; Seymour and Ackerman, 1980). Examination of

the extent to which that integration is achieved in C. iohnstoni eggs, and

the nature of the gaseous environment experienced by the embryo, are

important foci of this study.

1.1.4. Energetics of development

Understanding of the energetics of development in reptilian eggs is

rudimentary. Ricklefs and Cullen (1973) concluded that it was "inefficient"

compared with development in avian eggs, so that relatively less of the energy

provided in the egg was incorporated in the embryo. But Ackerman (1981a)

thought that real energetic advantages accrued from the relatively low

incubation temperatures at which most reptilian embryos develop. Such

conflicting views can only be reconciled by expanding a clearly inadequate

information base.
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It is known, however, that in contrast to the situation in avian eggs (Rahn,

1g82), there is substantial within-species variation in the amount of energy used

during development of reptilian embryos. lncubation temperature influences the

proporlion of yolk materials supplied to the ovum that is incorporated in the

embryo (Ferguson and Joanen , 1982, Webb et al., 1987a', A. Smith,

unpublished data), and both gas and water exchanges between eggs and nests

(Ackerman, 1981b; G. Packard and M. Packard, 1984a) influence embryonic

growth and consumption of yolk. These factors vary both between and within

nests. Gradients of temperature, gas tensions, or water potentials in nests may

lead to varied rates of energy use among the embryos of a single clutch.

The energy supplied in the egg is used in many ways. lt drives growth

and differentiation, osmotic regulation and embryonic movement, and is needed

to maintain embryonic tissue (to keep it functioning as development proceeds).

ln the face of such complexity it has been most common for describe energy

budgets in terms of two principal components; growth and maintenance (e.9.

C. Vleck et al.,1g8O). The energy used directly for biosynthesis is regarded as

growth energy, and all other energy demands are regarded as part of the

maintenance comPonent.

Attempts to dissect an embryonic energy budget in this way can be

criticised as unrealistic (Brody, 1945). The concept of maintenance metabolism

was developed to describe the minimum metabolic demands to maintain a

physiologically steady state, that is, to simply keep an animal alive

(Bartholomew, 1g77). Application to a rapidly and continuously developing

embryo, as it responds to increasing metabolic demands and a changing

environment within the egg, may appear to over-extend the concept' The

embryo is doing much more than sustaining life.

Neverlheless, understanding of the factors influencing the provisioning of

the egg at laying or the nature of the hatchling which emerges at the end of

incubation, require at least an approximate understanding of how much and

why energy utilisation varies with incubation conditions. For example, variable
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incubation conditions may cause shifts in the balance between energy available

for growth and the energy needed for other, "maintenance" functions, and hence

affect the overall cost of development. The maintenance-growth dichotomy

provides a useful, albeit conceptually awkward framework within which to begin

analyses.

1.1.5. Outline of studies

The studies reported here were designed to describe patterns of Vor,

determine Vozltot], to examine the partitioning of the energy supply in the yolk

and other egg components, and in particular to determine the relative

contribution of maintenance and growth to the total energy budget of embryonic

development in C. johnstoni eggs. These data were to be related to conditions

measured in natural nests. The studies were framed around three broad

hypotheses:

1. Prolonged low temperature incubation increases embryonic

ma¡ntenance costs.

High energy costs of development in a number of avian species

have been attributed to increased maintenance costs associated

with extended incubation periods (e.9. Ackerman et a\.,1980; Pettit

et al., 1982a, b; Pettit and Whittow, 1983; Pettit et al-, 1984). lnter-

specific comparisons have also suggested that Vg2¡otl increases

with incubation time in reptilian eggs, after differences in egg mass

have been taken into account (Ackerman, 1981a). lncubation

temperature has a profound effect on the duration of incubation of

reptile eggs (e.g. webb et at., 1987a) and, because the embryonic

tissue needs to be maintained for an extended period, the whole

incubation maintenance cost may be higher.
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2" Emb,ryonic metabolic rate, egg-shell gas conductance and

the gaseous environment of C. iohnstoni nests combine to

produce gas tensions inside the egg similar to those

experienced by developing avian embryos.

Ackerman (1977) has suggested that the nests of marine turtles act

as the physiological analogues of avian egg-shells, so that turtle

embryos experience a gaseous environment similar to avian

embryos. The particular gas tensions found in the air spaces of

avian eggs at hatching may also represent a physiological

optimum for reptilian embryos (Ackerman, 1980).

3. Variation in yolk-free hatchl¡ng mass and res¡dual yolk

mass in field nests is related to nest temperature rather

than gaseous conditions.

Under constant temperature artificial i ncubation yolk-f ree hatchli ng

mass is strongly correlated with temperature: high temperature

hatchlings are relatively smaller and enclose a larger mass of

residual yolk (webb et al., 1987a). Nests o1 C. iohnstoni are

shallow and clutch size small (Webb et al., 1983d). Hence partial

pressure gradients of respiratory gases between nests and

atmospherc are likely to be small (e.g. Thompson, 1983). Although

gas tensions that vary significantly from the postulated optima may

affect growth and survival of embryonic reptiles (Ackerman,

1981b), effects on C. iohnstoni embryos are likely to be minor

compared with variation due to incubation temperature'

ln order to examine these hypotheses, the ontogeny of V92 and Vç92 was

determined in eggs incubated artificially at two constant temperatures. Energy

contents of embryos, yolk and other egg components were determined by

combustion calorimetry at regular intervals through the incubation period. ln

combination these data allowed construction of a detailed energy budget. The
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oxygen and carbon dioxide conductance (G92 and Gg92 respectively) of egg-

shells were also calcuiated by measuring gas tensions from air spaces in the

eggs and relating them to Vs2 and Vg92.

To enable laboratory studies to be related to field conditions,

temperatures and gaseous conditions were examined in natural nests. This

element of the study was integrated with broader studies of nesting and

environmental sex determination (4. Smith, unpublished data), and the

embryonic growth and survivorship data gathered jointly during that study

permitted a preliminary analysis of the effect of the gaseous environment of

nests on development.

The opportunity was also taken to describe and compare metabolic

patterns in eggs of the saltwater crocodile, Crocodylus porosus, and the pitted-

shell turtle , Carettochelys insculpta, as they became available during the study.
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1.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

1.2.1. Collection of eggs

Eggs were collected in the Mary River area (Fig 1.1) approximately

70 km from Daruvin. Nesting areas were searched during the brief nesting

period by probing substrates with a thin metal rod (Webb et al., 1983d). Eggs

were excavated by hand, numbered with a felt tipped marker, and their upper-

most surface marked to record orientation in the nest. Temperature at the depth

of the top egg was recorded with a mercury thermometer (+ 0.1oC) prior to

removal of eggs. Eggs were packed in sand from the nesting area within

shallow wooden boxes for transpoft to the laboratory by boat and/or four wheel

drive truck. Eggs reached the laboratory within 10 hours of collection.

Temperature variation was minimised by keeping boxes in the shade during the

intervening period.

1.2.2. Egg characteristics

On, return to the laboratory measurements were made of egg maSS

(0.01 g - Mettler PN1210 pan top balance) and length and width (0.01 cm -

vernier calipers). The extent of opaque banding and incidence of cracking or

otherphysical damage were noted.

The morphological or 3OoC age of embryos defined by Webb et al.

(1g87a) was determined by removing one live embryo f rom each clutch (G.

Webb, unpublished data) and comparing it with a standard series of precisely

known ages. For the purposes of this study the morphological age was

regarded as the period between laying and commencement of artificial

incubation, and a date of laying was assigned on the basis of this morphological

age. Ages of eggs are given throughout as time in days from the estimated

laying date. Given the relatively shorl time between laying and detection of eggs

in this study (Table 1), ages are considered accurate to within t 1 day.
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Fig 1.1: The location of rhe study site in the Northern Territory of ¡Y:!11lia. Triangles

detimit tne arãa ãt tne fiíary River from which eggs were collected. Asterisks

indicate the major nesting sites studied.
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Table 1.1. Physical characteristics of C. johnstonì eggs collecterl specif ically for the V62

and calorimetry components of the study. Age at collection was estimated from
morphological age of one embryo from each clutch (see text). Eggs were from a total of
eight clutches.

Mean SD n Range

Mass (g) 74.81

Length (cm) 6.89

Width (cm) 4.31

Clutch size 14.3

Age at collection (days) 5.9

7.12

0.21

0.17

2.8

2.7

66

66

bo

8

I

52.15-86.72

6.29-7.27

3.72-4.54

1 0-18

2-10

This study was integrated with other investigations requiring the collection

of large numbers of eggs. Observations of V92 and gas conductance were also

taken from some of these eggs, and Some unpublished data of G. Webb on

embryo and yolk mass at various temperatures and stages of incubation were

generously made available to supplement growth analyses. Details of the fresh

mass for all eggs from which data was obtained and reported here are

summarised in Table 1.2. Fresh egg mass did not differ significantly between

the various experimental groups (ANOVA, F13,422=1.40, P>0.20).

1,2.3. Eog incubation

Eggs were incubated, as described by Webb et al. (1987a), in "Labec"

water jacketed incubators (30,31,32,330C) and "Labmaster" incubators (28 and

2goo) within an air-conditioned room maintained at 1B-20oC. Temperatures

were measured using a "Yellow Springs" model 36 telethermometer with

individual thermistors located within egg masses. Daily adjustments were made

to take account of metabolic heat product¡on or other sources of temperature

variation. All thermistors and other instruments used were calibrated against the

same standard thermometer (Australian Standards Association), and

measurements were considered accurate to within 0'1oC.
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Eggs were placed in single layers suspended above water in plastic

boxes (31 x 25 x 12 cm). Each box was placed in a plastic bag tied at the mouth

to maintain high but unmeasured humidity. All bags were opened several times

daily, and P92 and Pcoz did not fluctuate markedly. lntermittent sampling of

gases within bags through permanently sited tubes returned a mean P92 of

144t5.7 torr (sD; n=6) and Pç92 0f 7 + 4.5 torr (sD; n=6). All samples were

taken a minimum oÍ 12 hours after the bag was last opened.

Table 1.2. Fresh mass (in g) of eggs used in the various components of the study

lncubation Temperature (oC) Mean SD n

Oxygen ConsumPtion

28 76.18

29 75.58

30 77.56

31 75.86

32 79,13

39 73.28

Embryonic Growth (wet mass).

28 78.68

29 77.88

30 78.27

31 75.26

32 78.92

33 74.87

Growth (dry mass) and calorimetrY

29 75.86

31 74.38

Gas conductance

28 to 32 79'45

5.6

9.61

9.35

6.52

9.76

8.55

6.37

8.11

6.96

6.65

L74

6.90

8.04

6.03

25

50

75

45

17

16

33

33

37

59

7

51

9

10

6.51 29
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1-2_4- G âc sâmblino and analvses

ln all cases gas samples were taken in greased glass syringes fitted with

three-way Luer-lok stopcocks. To reduce contamination of samples a volume of

gas equivalent to at least twice the estimated dead-space in tubes or syringe

needles was initially withdrawn (into a separate syringe connected to the three-

way stopcock) before the sample intended for analysis was taken. Samples

were stored within the glass sampling syringes under water prior to analysis'

plungers were depressed slightly to increase sample pressure and inhibit entry

of fluids or gases. Oxygen and CO2 fractions in all gas samples taken during the

study were determined using a Scholander gas analyser and standard

techniques (Scholander, 1947).

1.2.5. Statistics

Statistical analyses follow SPSS lnc. (1983) and Zar (1984). Means are

given with the standard deviation (SD); regression formulae with the standard

error of the estimate (SEE). A significance level oÍ 5"/" was applied throughout'

The V92 data of necessity involve repeated measures on eggs or

hatchlings. Obviously such repeated measures are not independent. Least

squares regression techniques have been applied, however, in awareness of

the breach of the independence assumption. Sample sizes are generally large

and the repeated measures are also spread evenly throughout the sample. lt is

therefore considered unlikely that substantial bias has been introduced into

regression formulae, which were used primarily to provide a mechanism for

calculation of VOz¡tor¡ (by integration), rather than to make statist¡cal

comparisons.

1.2.6. Symbols. abbreviations and terminology

Symbols and abbreviations follow Dejours (1981). Sl units are used

throughout, with the exception of the unit torr for pressure (1 torr = 1 mm Hg)'
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Unless otherwise indicated gas volumes have been standardised to STPD

conditions [standard temperature, 0oC; pressure, 760 torr; dry, H20 vapour

pressure = Ol. The most frequently used symbols and their units are listed in

Table 1.3.

The term egg-shell refers to the combined mineral layer and shell

membrane unit (see Fig. 7.1). The mineral layer is the brittle, calcified,

outermost layer, and the shell membrane the fibrous layer beneath.

Table 1.3: Symbols and units used throughout the study

Symbol Units

Rate of consumption or Production

of gas (g).

Totalgas (g) volume

Partial pressure of gas (g)

Gas (g)conduclance

Permeability to gas (g)

Fresh egg mass

ml.h-1g1p9

or¡l.h'1g1pp

mlslpo

torr

ml.d-1.torr -1

mlgTpp.s-1 .cm-2.torr -1

vg

Vs[tot]

Ps

Gs

Ks

FEM g

1.2.7. Permits

Eggs were collected under Licence for Scientific Research SL41/83

issued by the Conservation Commission of the Northern Territory.
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METABOLIC RATE OF EGGS AND HATCHLINGS

Chapter 2

2.1. TNTRODUCTION

Three basic patterns of oxygen consumption (Vg2) occur during the

development of avian embryos: an exponential pattern in altricial birds; a

sigmoid curve in precocial; and a peaked pattern in the large precocial ratite

birds (C. Vleck et al., 1980). These patterns differ chiefly in late incubation

(Fig. 2.1). The altricial birds show a continuing increase in V92 right up to

pipping, most precocial a plateau over which Vo, remains relatively constant,

and the ratite birds reach a peak before pipping and then show an absolute

decline to the time of pipping. Because embryonic metabolism in vertebrates is

primarily aerobic, except perhaps in the very early stages of development

(Bartels, 1970: Kucera et al., 1984), these measurements of Vg2 provide an

accurate indicator of the energy being used by the developing embryo.

The avian studies suggest an association of metabolic patterns with

different patterns of growth. Those (chiefly precocial) species that have reduced

growth rates late ¡n incubation also show a reduced rate of increase in V92 (Hoyt

et a1.,1978, C. Vleck et a1.,1979, 1 980; D. Vleck et a\.,1980; Bucher, 1983). The

SenSory, neuro-muscular, and thermo-regulatory systems required for

independent existence of precocial chicks may mature during a period of

reduced tissue growth late in incubation (C. Vleck et al., 1979). In altricial birds

this maturation period occurs after hatching (during a period of intensive

parental care) and they continue to grow rapidly right up to the time of hatching.

Thus precocial birds show a sigmoid pattern of embryonic V62, and altricial an

exponential.

There are no published descriptions of the ontogeny of metabolic rate in

embryonic crocodilians, and relatively few studies of other reptiles.

Comprehensive data are available for six species of snake (Clark, 1953a;
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Dmi'el, 1970) and nine species of turtle (Lynn and von Brand, i945; Ackerman,

1g81a; Thompson, 1985; Gettinger et al., 1984; ; Webb et al., 1986a). Despite

the relatively small number of studies of reptilian embryos, all of the patterns

seen in birds have also been revealed in reptiles.

Peaked
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Fig.2.1: Patterns ot ú92 observed during incubation of embryonic birds and reptiles
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Dmi'el (1970) r'egarded the pattern in snakes as exponential, and

presented log-transformed data. The predominantly exponential pattern in the

embryonic black snake, Coluber constrictor, appears to show a slight inflection

priorto hatching (Clark, 1953a). Sigmoid (logistic) curves give the best fit with

two species of sea-turtles (Ackerman, 1981a). The smaller freshwater turtles

show either the sigmoid or peaked pattern (Gettinger et a1.,1984; Hoyt and

Albers, unpubiished manuscript; Lynn and von Brand, 1945; Thompson' 1983)

as does the large freshwater turtle, Carettochelys insculpta (Webb et al.,

1986a).

An altricial-precocial dichotomy or similar variation in hatchling "types"

has not been described in reptiles: all reptiles produce hatchlings that are

precocial in comparison with birds. Another, perhaps more relevant, hypothesis

which also originated with the avian studies, is the suggestion that the period of

reduced growth and metabolísm represents a "catch-up" phase to allow

synchronous hatching (D. Vleck et a1.,1980). For example, female ratites such

as rheas lay extremely large eggs at intervals of up to several days. One male

may mate with and incubate eggs from more than one female. Thus a nest

contains eggs at different stages of development. A period of reduced somatic

growth towards the end of the incubation period may allow at least some of the

embryos in the later eggs to catch up with their more advanced siblings (Cannon

et a1.,1986). The peaked patterns of oxygen consumption in the eggs of these

birds may reflect such a catch-up mechanism.

Reptiles generally lay the whole clutch of eggs together and embryos are

at similar developmental stages (Ewert, 1979, 1985; Ferguson, 1985). lf

significant variation in incubation micro-environment occurs within a nest,

however, developmental paths may diverge, creating the potential for different

eggs within the same clutch to hatch at substantially different times. Thus a

peaked metabolic pattern in reptiles may reflect a similar low-growth catch-up

phase (Thompson, 1983, 1987).
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Each of the hatchling maturatioir and catch-up hypotheses assume that

growth rate is an important determinant of embryonic metabolic rate, and that

declining V92 can be adequately explained by changing growth rates. The

energetic cost of embryonic growth, however, has never been measured in birds

or reptiles. As growth requires a substantial investment of energy, the quantity of

growth (the size of the embryo) should be an important determinant of total 02

consumption (V.r¡oq) during incubation. But the time over which growth occurs

may also be important. The energy required to produce a unit mass of hatchling

bird is greater in a number of species with parlicularly long incubation periods

(Ackerman et a\.,1980; Vleck and Kenagy, 1980; Bartholomew and Goldstein,

1984; Bucher, 1983; Pettit etal.,1982a, b; Petit and Whittow, 1983; Bucher and

Bartholemew, 1984). This observation suggests a new approach to the

quantification of growth and maintenance energy in embryonic reptiles.

Reptilian embryos are able to develop apparently normally at a wider

range of incubation temperature than do birds (Ewert, 1979,1985). The most

obvious effect of reduced incubation temperature is a considerable lengthening

of incubation period (Yntema, 1978; Webb et al., 1983d, 1986a, b; Ewert, 1985).

Thus by measuring V92¡ot¡ of eggs of the one species at different incubation

temperatures, a relationship may be establ¡shed between incubation time and

energy consumed, free of the confounding effects of interspecific variation.

The studies 'eported here were designed to:

1. Determine the pattern of metabolic rate in embryonic and hatchling

C. johnstoni, and relate it to patterns in other reptilian and avian

embryos.

2. Measure the total energy consumption (VOzttotl) of C. iohnstoni

embryos at two incubation temperatures (29 and 31oC) that produce

significantly different incubation periods.

3. Extend the data available to examine relationships between egg

maSS, duration of incubation, pattern of embryonic V92, maximum V92

(Voztra*l) and total 02 consunìption (Vs2ttotl) in reptilian embryos'
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2.2. METHODS

2.2.1 . Oxygen -qonsl¡mption

Oxygen consumption (VOz) of eggs, pipped eggs and hatchlings was

measured in constant pressure double-chambered respirometers using

standard techniques (McDonald, 1976; Fig. 2.2). Respirometers were immersed

in a temperature controlled water bath (+ 0.1oC) calibrated against a certified

thermometer (Australian Standards Association). The CO2 absorbent was 15%

potassium hydroxide (KOH). Respirometers and contents were permitted to

reach thermal equilibrium with chamber stopcocks open to the atmosphere.

lnitial measurements demonstated that respirometers reached thermal

equilibrium within 1.25 hours of immersion in water baths, and an equilibration

time of 1.5 hours or greater was applied throughout'

At the commencement of measurements stopcocks of both chambers

were closed to the atmosphere, and fluid in a manometer connecting egg and

compensating chambers displaced by injection of humidified 02 from a

graduated syringe. Temperature and volume of 02 injected were recorded

together with the time taken for the displaced manometer fluid to return to its

original position. Measurements on each egg were repeated until at least three

consecutive values within aoproximalely 5"/" of each other, and which showed

no cons¡stent increase or decrease, were obtained. Measurements spanned

from 6 days of incubation to hatch¡ng.

Syringes used to inject 02 into respirometry chambers were calibrated by

weighing when dry, then when filled with distilled water of known temperature,

and again weighing after expulsion of water in increments of 1 ml (as measured

by the syringe graduations). They were found to be accurate to within 1%

(median 0.2%) and corrections of Vo, calculations were considered

unnecessary.
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Results were convefied to STPD values using atmospheric pressure

records taken approximately 4 km from the laboratory (Darwin Bureau of

Meteorology) corrected to take account of differences in elevation, and using

conversion factors provided by Dejours (1981).

graduated glass syringe

3-way stopcock

perspex

water bath
block manometer

fluid
levcl

KOH

wire grid

MEASUREMENT CHAMBER COMPENSATING CHAMBER

Fig.2.2: Resp¡rometers used in the measurement of embryonic ÚOZ and úç92.
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To allow for the possible influence of egg mass on embryonic mass

(Webb et at., 1987a) and hence on V92, data were normalised to a mass-

specific rate by dividing egg Voz by the fresh mass of the egg from which the

observation was taken. Each V92 (and VCO,) measurement was made at the

egg's constant incubation temperature. Most measurements were made al 29

and 31oC. Some additional measurements were made on eggs incubated at

28oC,3OoC, 32oC and 33oC to provide sufficient data to permit calculation of

gas conductance (ChaPter 7).

2.2.2. Gas tensions in respirometers.

Measurements began after at least 1.5 h equilibration. A number of small

gas samples were taken from chambers containing eggs near the peak of Vq2,

to determine the extent of P92 depression during equilibration with the

stopcocks open. The samples were taken through thin polyethylene tubes

inserted through the stopcocks. Sampling and analysis procedure was

otherwise similar to that described elsewhere. Samples were analysed with a

Scholander gas analyser (Scholander, 1947).

2.2.3. Oxyoen tension and rate of oxygen consumption

The effects of short term P92 depression on Vg2 were examined by

varying the procedure with a sample of eight eggs. A known volume of

humidified 02 was injected into respirometry chambers to elevate P62 prior to

the commencement of V92 measurements. Gas samples were then taken from

the chambers as described earlier, chambers closed and V92 measurements

begun. The 02 consumed was replaced by air rather than C^2, and

measurements continued until within chamber Pg2 was calculated to have fallen

toapredeterminedvalue(approx. 120torr) estimatedfromtheinitial V92of the

egg, and the volume of the chamber. Measurements of Vg2 were then

terminated, the actual chamber Pg2 meâSured, and V92 examined against

chamber P92.
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2.2.4. Carbon dioxide production

The rate of excretion of CO2 (Vç92) was determined by consecutive

respirometry measurements on the same egg with and without CO2 absorbent in

the respirometry chambers. Vco, was calculated as the difference between V92

and the rate of volume change without absorbent (McDonald, 1976). Methods

were varied by altering the order in which pairs of measurements (with and

without absorbent) were taken.

The respiratory equivalent (RE) was calculated for individual eggs by the

ratio

RE= ........ Equation 2.1

2.2.5. Oxygen consumption of hatchlings

Hatchlings were obtained from a single clutch of eggs incubated in the

laboratory at 31oC. After hatching they were maintained individually at constant

31oC in small plastic boxes open to the incubator atmosphere. They were unfed

but all retained substantial quantities of enclosed yolk throughout the period

over which VO, measurements were taken (from hatching lo 27 days post-

hatching).

Methods used to measure hatchling VOz were similar to those employed

with eggs. About 40 ml of water at the measurement temperature was added to

respirometry chambers prior to introduction of the hatchling to accelerate

attainment of thermal equilibrium. Preliminary tests indicated that 30 min

immersion in water held at the desired temperature was sufficient to produce a

stable Tp ( deep cloacal temperature measured with a Schulteis thermometer)

within O.1oC of water temperature. Most measurements were made at Tb=31oC.
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ln addition acute variation in V92 with temperature was measured in a

group of I hatchlings at each of 29oC,31oC and 33oC. Measurements of V9,

were taken initially at 31oC. Hatchlings were then transferred immediately to

respirometers at the new test temperatures, four going from 31 to 29oC and four

from 31 to 33oC. When these measurements had been completed they were

again transferred quickly between respirometers to provide one measurement

on each animal at each temperature. Measurements of hatchling T6 taken on

removal from respirometers were always within 0.1oC of the test temperature.

Experiments were conducted in daylight hours (1200 to 1700) in subdued

light. Hatchling activity was monitored throughout measurement periods and

observations were discarded if movement was observed during or in the 30 min

preceding measurements.

Hatchling Q1e wâs calculated using the formula

10 log Yn^,.'''
YoztztLog Q1o = ..... Equation 2.2

tz-tt
where t1 and T2àtê the temperatures at which VOz(l) and V9212¡ were measured
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2.3. RESULTS

2.3.1. Oxygen consumption of eggs

2.9.1.1. Rate (Voz)

The pattern of change in Vg2with time was similar al29 and 31 oC (Figs.

2.5 and 2.4). Vg2 increased approximately exponentially to 60% incubation

when the relative rate of increase began to decline. A peak was reached at

approximately 90% incubation and was followed by an absolute decline to the

time of hatching. A similar pattern occurred in C. porosus at 30oC (Fig. 2.5).

Limited observations at other temperatures (time did not permit studies for

the entire incubation period at each temperature) showed the same general

trends. The principal effect of temperature on the ontogeny of embryonic

metabolism was to extend the time over which the pattern was expressed rather

than to alter the pattern. Total incubation time ranged from 66 days at 34oC to

124 days at 28oC (Table 2.1).

Equations to predict V92 from incubation time were derived by iterative

least squares regression on data linearised by polynomial, logarithmic, and

logistic transformations. Regression equations generating the highest F values

were chosen. ln all cases percentage of incubation (l) as ordinate gave higher r2

and F values than days of incubation (D).

(i) Polynomial.

Only polynomial transformation adequately modelled the whole

incubation Pattern.

(a) lncubat¡on at 29oC

üo, = -5.17 + 0.862(l) - 0.0149(12) - 5.11 1*1o-+(ls)

+ 2.0192r19-51¡+) - 1.3755*19-21t5) ......Equation 2,3

lr2=0.972, F5, 196=6030.6, P<0'0001, SEE=5'84]
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(b) lncubation at 31oC

Vor = -36.52 + a.a86(l) - 0.1 82(12) + 3- 1 64x10-s(ls)

- 1 .676x1 9-s11+¡ ......Equation 2.4

[12=0.963, F+, tto=3034'3, P<0.0001, SEE=6.97]

where V62 is in¡l.g-1.h-1srpo

These equations are presented as convenient predictive tools rather than

biologically relevant descriptions of V92 patterns. They provide the best

available description of whole incubation VOr, and will be used for

general comparisons, especially during the later stages of incubation,

when alternative mathematical descriptions are unavailable.

Table 2.1: Time (in days) from laying to hatching of eggs under constant temperature

incubation. Data at 29 and 31oC include observations from the present study, and at all

other temperatures f rom unpublished data of G. Webb.

lncubation
Temp
(oc)

n Mean SD Range

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

1

I

5

12

9

7

6

1.8

2.4

2.2

1.8

1.5

1.5

124

1 00.9

91.0

81.6

76.4

68.4

64.3

97-1 03

87-94

80-86

74-79

68-71

62-66
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incubation time and total c)2 consumption are increased at the lower temperature'

(ii) Logistic equations

The logistic equation best modelled the observed pattern prior to the peak

of metabolism, and the regression equations are Summarised in Table

2.2.
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Tabte â.2. Equations to predict V92 (ml.h-1STpD) from percentage incubation (l)' At

temperatures otherthan 29 and 31oC the equations span the full range of data available.

At 29 and 31oC the range shown returned greatest r2 and F values. All relationships are

highly significant (P<0.0001 ).

tz SEE Equation
Number

lncubation
Temp (oC)

Equation
(Voz=)

lncubation
span (%)

n

28

29

30

31

32

33

21.6

1 a s-0.0718(l-89'3)

111

1 a s-0.0713(l-74.8)

124

1 .. s-0.0710(l-77.3)

1^1

1 * s'0.0725(l-76.8

q8

1 a s-0.0755(l-69.1)

1

1 a s'0.0621(l-85.9)

7 26-65 0.987 0.092 2.5

145 7.9-90 0.974 0.494 2.6

37 22.8-80 0.987 0.353 2'7

81 17.1-75 0.991 0.297 2.8

41 26J-75 0.979 0.255 2'9

19 2g.g-73 0.921 0.267 2.10

t
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Fig. 2.5: Mass-specific (per g of fresh egg mass) v62 of c. porosus eggs incubated at

a

a

30oc. Each observation represents one observation from one egg
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2.3.1.2. Maximum rate of oxygen consumption

The V62¡rax1 at 29oC predicted from the polynomial equations occurred at

88.5% incubation, and was or 92.3p1.g-t.h-1srpo or 6.90 ml.h-1s1p¡ for an egg of

the mean mass. At 31oC the peak was 98.7p1.g-1.¡-ts1pe and 7.38 ml.h-1srpo

respectively, and it occurred at 88.8% incubation'

lnter-spec¡f¡c comParisons:

lnterspecific comparisons of V92¡r.r¡ have generally been made at 300C.

Full data are not available lor C. johnstoni at 30oC, but it is probable that

Voztma*l at gOoC Iies between the 29 and 31oC figures. Linear interpolation

generates an estimale oÍ 7.23 ml.h-1srpp for 75.7 g eggs (the mean egg mass for

which hatchling mass data are also available at 30oC), and this figure has been

applied in the analyses below. Data from all comprehensive reports of

embryonic metabolic rate at 30oC, together with the results of the current study,

are summarised in Table 2.4. Following Ackerman (1981a), these data were

analysed by multiple regression techniques to define relationships between V92

(ml.n-lsrpo), egg mass (FEM; in g), hatchling mass (H; in g) and total incubation

time (T¡; in days) at 30oC. Logarithmic transformations were also made, to

facilitate comparison with earlier work (Seymour, 1980; Ackerman, 1981a).

Maximum V92 was most precisely predicted from egg mass using

untransformed data. lnclusion of incubation time did not add significantly to

explained variance (P>0.50).

Voz¡max1 = 0.103(FEM) - 0'017 .'...... Equation 2.1 1

[12=0.963, F1, 19=256.9, P<0.001, SEE=0.693]

Maximum V62 was also significantly related to yolk-free hatchling mass

(H) [Equation 2.12]. Entry of incubation time into the regression narrowly failed

to add significantly,to explained variance (0.1 0>P>0.05).
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Vozlmaxl = 0.055 + 0.184(H) ........ Equation 2.12

lr2=0.977 , F1, p=424.2, P<0.0001 , SEE=0.543]

Logarithmic transformation generated lower 12 values in regressions. The

exponent relat¡ng embryonic Voz¡r.nax¡ to egg mass (0.845; Equation 2.13) did

not differ significantly from those reported for reptiles by Seymour (1980) [t=1.54,

df=10, P>0.101 and Ackerman (1981a) [t=1 .21, df=10, P>0.20].

Voz¡max¡ = 0.180(FEM)0'845 ........ Equation 2.13

[12=0.935, Fr, lo=1 44.9,SEE(transformed data)=9.21 4, P<0.0001]

2.3.1.3. Pre-hatching rate of oxygen consumpt¡on

The V62¡Ore-n1 for C. iohnstoni was 5.15 ml'h-1srpo or 65.0p1.9-1.h-1srpo

at 290C, and 6.10 ml.h-1srpD or 78.3p1.g-t.h-1srpo at 31oC. Pre-hatch Vq2 at

3OoC was estimated (as described for Vg2¡r.x¡) as 5.42 ml.h-1slro.

lnter-specific comPar¡sons

Egg Vo, immediately before hatching, fresh egg mass and total

incubation time (T¡) were related as shown in Equation 2.14. The r2 addition

resulting from the entry of T¡ was 0.051 (P<0.01).

Vozlpre-nl = 2.40 + 0.096(FEM) - 0.045(Tt) ....' Equation 2'14

[12=0.963, F1, 9=1 45.8, SEE=0'49, P<0.001]

Repetition of analyses following logarithmic transformation produced a

lower coefficient of determination (rz=9.776¡, as did use of hatchling mass as

independent variable (r2=0.878).

2.3.1.4. Total oxygen consumpt¡on

Total oxygen consumption (Vg2¡orl) was calculated by integration of V92

equations. Results are summarised în Table 2.3. V92 was immeasurably low at
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early incubation and hence calculations from day of laying require extrapolation

outside the range for which data are available. Logistic equations were used in

this range and appear to provide intuitively reasonable predictions. Contribution

to the total estimates was minor and potential errors less than 10 mlslp¡.

Table 2.3: Total oxygen consumption of eggs of the mean mass (74.81 g) at various
stages of incubation, calculated by integration of Equations 2.3, 2.4, 2.6, and 2.8.
peróentage incubation was calculated from the mean time from laying to hatch¡ng at that
temperature. The figure in parentheses is the equivalent incubation t¡me ¡n days.

Total oxygen
consumpt¡on

(Vozttotlin mls1p9)

o/ 290c 310C

Percentage
incubation

50

20

70

80

90

62
(20.z',)

578
(50.5)

1 970
(70.s)

3283
(80.7)

4903
(s0.8)

6402
(100.e)

47
(16.3)

477
(40.8)

1763
(57.1)

2927
(65.3)

4333
(73.4)

5675
(81.6)

100

Longer incubation was associated with increased Voz¡tot¡, which was

6402 rnlsrpo (85.57 ml.g-1FEM) at zgo1, and 5675 mlstpo (75.85 ml'g-1reu) at

31oC. To determine the statistical significance of the difference in V92¡1o1¡

random samples (n=5) of 20 V62 observations from individual eggs were plotted

against incubation time for each incubation temperature. lndividual datum

points were joined by straight lines and the area under each plot estimated (by

counting of squares) to provide an index of total 02 consumption. The mean

index at 29oC was 6850 (n=5, SD=148) and at 31 oC was 5841 (n=5, SD=212).

The indices differ significantly (l=8.72, df=9, P<0.001).
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An estimate of 61 13 mlsrpo was made for 30oC incubation by linear

interpolation between the Voz¡ot1 figures at 29 and 31oC.

Table 2.4: Egg mass and yolk-free hatchling maSS, incubation lime, peak, and pre-

hatching 02 consumption, and total 02 consumption of embryonic reptiles at 30oC.

Oxygen consumption figures lor C. iohnstoni were estimated as described in the text.
lncubation time for C. insculpta was the mean incutration time for eggs hatching

spontaneously at 30oC. Yolk{ree hatchling mass for C. porosus was estimated f rom mean

tótal natcnting mass (n=5) by multiplying by the ratio of enclosed yolk mass to total mass

(0.088) obserued in one hatchling from the five.

Species FEM H

(g) (s)

toz Yoz

[max] [pre-h]
(ml.n-1srpD)

Yoz Tl

ltotl
(mlsrpo) (days)

C. johnstonil,S

C. porosusl

C. insculpta5

E. macquarii2

Chelonia

mydas3

C. mydas3

Caretta

caretta3

Natríx

tessetata 4

Spalerosophis

cliffordi4

Vipera

xanthina4

Echis

cotorata4

Asprs

cerastes4

75.7 40.2 7 .23 5.42 61 13 91

112.1 67.6 12.66 9.12 10442 91

33.7 19.8 2.74 1.15 2816 90

10.4 5.0 1.28 0.90 580 48

61.6 30.8 5.71 5.71 2739 63

48.2 19.9 3.76 3.76 3142 65

42.6 18.1 4.50 4.50 1 939 50

7 5.1 1.43 1.43 530 37

22- 16.3 2.79 2.79 1328 60

11 6.5 1.28 1.28 865 62

14 10.7 1.45 1.45 578 41

10 6.2 1,03 1.03 445 43

1. Present study
2. Thompson (1983)
3. Ackerman (1981a)

4. Dmi'el(1970)
5. Webb et al. (1987a)
6. Webb ef a/. (1986a)

Sources.
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lnter-specific comParisons

Data from the current study and other reports summarised in Table 2'4

were analysed in the same manner as Vg2¡tax¡ ând Vo2[pre-h]' to generate

Equation 2.15, which most precisely predicted Vg2[tot¡ from yolk- free hatchling

mass. Total incubation time (T¡) did not contribute significantly to explained

variance (P>0.20).

Voz¡ot1 = 157.5(H) - 605'5 """" Equation 2'15

[rz =0.956, F 1, 19=215.7, P<0'0001, SEE=653'3]

The largest r2 using egg maSS as a predictor of VOz¡oq was obtained with

log-transformed data:

log(Ve2¡oq) = 0.17 +0.79(logFEM) + 1'09(logT¡)"' Equation 2'16

[r2 =0.969 , F2,19=1 33.9, P<O.OO1 , sEE (transfOrmed data)=0.09]

The coefficients for egg mass and incubation time do not differ

significantly (P>0.20) from those (0.71 and 1.00 respectively) in the similar

equation derived by Ackerman (1981a).

Measurements of VCO, were made in eEgs incubated aI 29 and 31oC'

The mean of all RE measurements was 0.61 + 0.06 (SD; n=96, range 0.47-0'72)'

The RE values calculated from observations in which V92 was measured before

Vor-VCo, (Method 1: RE=0.58 + 0.04; range 0.47-0.66; n=56) were significantly

lower (t=12.56, df=151, P<O.OO1) than those calculated from observations taken

in the reverse order (Method 2 : RE=0.67 + 0.03; range 0.59-0.72; n=37). This

difference in apparent VCO, relative to V92 may be a methodological artefact'

The presence of co2 absorbent maintains aPcoz gradient between egg

contents and respirometry chamber, facilitating excretion of co2' During the



subsequent equilibration and measurements of (V92-Vç92) without KOH, the

Pcoz within the chamber rises, reducing the gradient. Diffusion of CO2 from the

egg is slowed, and some of the CO2 produced may be retained within the egg

until a gradient favouring excretion is restored. Measurements taken before

equilibrium is reached may therefore record a reduced V69r. The ratio of CO,

excreted to 02 absorbed (RE) is then lower than the ratio of CO2 producecl to 02

consumed (RQ), which RE measurements seek to estimate.

When observations are taken in the reverse order (Method 2), the Pç92 in

the respirometry chambers more closely matches the incubation environment

(9.6 + 4.2 lorr; SD, n=5) from which the egg has come. Equilibrium between

egg and chamber is more likely to be attained before the Vç92 measurements

begin. Thus RE calculated from experiments in which VO, was measured after

Vco, (Method 2) is likely to provide a more accurate estimate of RQ, and all

future discussion is based on estimates obtained in this manner.

The difference between mean RE at 29oC (0.69 + 0.03; n=12) and at

31oC (0.66 + 0.03; n=25) was not significant (t=1.92, df=35, P=0'063) and the

data for both temperatures were pooled. The absence of significant variation

with temperature is consistent with other studies (Zarrow and Pomerat, 1937;

Thompson, 1983). There is a slight but non-significant decline in RE over the

incubation period for which measurements are available (r2=0.072, P=0.054).

The total volume of CO2 (Vcoz¡tor¡) excreted by the egg throughout

development was calculated from the product of V92¡1o1¡ and RE' At 29oC

VCOz¡totl was 4289 rnlsrpo and at 31oC it was 3802 mlsrpo.
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2.3.3. Gas tensions and oxygen consumption

During the equilibration period preceding V92 measurements, P62 in

respirometry chambers (with stopcocks open) fell from ambient atmospheric

levels to a mean of 140.6 L 4.1 torr (SD; n=1 1 , range 131.9-1 45.4). The decline

varied with the Vg2 of the egg: duration of equilibration within the range 1.0 to

3.0 h did not significantly effect chamber Pg2, which suggests that gaseous

equilibrium was obtained in less than t h. The relationship between chamber

P92 (torr) and egg V92 (ml.h-1s1p¡) was:

Poz= 154.5 - 2.OS(V92) '.""' Equation 2.17

[rz = 0.551, F1, 9 = 11.03, 0.02>P>0.01, SEE =2.921

Measurements of V92 made on eight eggs with chamber P92 initially at or

near atmospheric levels, and then after P92 had been allowed to fall below 125

torr, are summarised in Table 2.5. There is no evidence of a decline in V92 at

the reduced POz. Results reported here are therefore considered to be

comparable with studies using open flow or other systems in which Pg2 is

maintained near ambient atmospheric levels. The slight rise in V92 (paired t-

test; t=2.32,0.10>P>0.05) may be associated with a diel rhythm in metabolic

activity of the type recorded by Dmi'el (1969) in embryonic snakes, but this

possibility was not explored further in the current study. Measurements were

taken from 1700 to OO30h on the following day, and each egg was near the peak

of metabolic rate (77-87% incubation)'

Table 2.5. Oxygen consumption (ml.h-1STpD) of eight C. iohnstoni eggs in respirometry

chambers with P92 >145 torr, and then aÍler 02 had been depleted by egg respiration to

P92 <125 torr.

lnitialVg2
(P92 >145 torr)

FinalVg2
(P92 <125 torQ

Diff erence

Mean

S.D.

7.41

0.67

7.56

0.80

+0.14

0.17
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2.3.4. Oxvgen consumption of pipped eggs'

Embryonic reptiles do not pip internally into an air space within the egg-

shell (see Chapter 7). Thus pipping is defined here as penetration of both

membrane and mineral layer by the embryo, with the snout often protuding

through the egg-shell. Hatching is regarded as complete emergence from the

egg-shell.

2.3.4.1. Rate of oxygen consumption.

The post-peak decline in egg V92 is maintained to the time of pipping.

Where data are available for the same eggs during each of the periods,(i) two

days prior to pipping, (ii) at pipping and, (iii) on the day following hatching, Voz

does not differ significantly (paired t-tests: prepipping-pipping, t=0.182, P>0.50,

n=6; pipping-hatchling, t=0.03, P>0.50, n=4). ln two cases where pipping

occurred during V92 measurements and activity was monitored,VO, remained

low as the embryo penetrated shell and membrane. Thus pipping and the

initiation of pulmonary respiration do not appear to be associated with a major

discontinuity in metabolic patterns.

Table 2.6. Rate of oxygen consumption (VOZ in ml.h-1SrpO) of eggs preceding pipping,

pipped eggs and of hatchlings within 1 day of hatching. Each row gives data for the same
egg.

Pre-pipping Pipped Hatchling

5.14
3.88
6.37
6.29
6.97

7.49

498 4.34
6.615.46

6.10
5.57
5.28
5.90
7.57
4.00

o /l
699

Mean

SD

6.02

1.31

5.61

1.02

6.16

1.23
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2.9.4.2. Total oxygen consumption of plpped eggs'

The interval between pipping and hatching was not carefully monitored in

this study. Eggs that were found pipped or that pipped during respirometry

measurements usually hatched within a few hours, perhaps in response to

handling. However, intervals of approximately one day between pipping and

hatching occurred in undisturbed eggs (n=4) and in one case the interval was

more than two days. Daily Vg2 calculated from mean V92 of pipped eggs was

135 mlslpe.

2.3.5. Oxygen consumption of hatchlings

2.3.5.1. Rate.

o
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Fig. 2.6 Hatchling Vg2 from the day of hatching to 27 days post-hatch' Each point

reoresents an observation from one hatchling, and the line is the least squares

rei¡ression line of best fit.
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Oxygen consumption of resting and unfed hatchlings (mean mass at

hatching including residual yolk 50.35 + 2.879 range 44.75-54.62; n=1 1)

declined significantly in the 27 days over which measurements were taken (Fig.

2.6). The equation relating V92 (ml.h-1srpo) and hatchling age (D¡) in days is:

vo, = 6.48 - 0.075Dh ........ Equation 2.18

[r2=0.606, F1, 19=31.7, P<0.001, SEE=0.53]

lnclusion of hatchling mass (with residual yolk) in the regression equation

did not significantly improve explained variation (maximum addition to 12=0.008,

p>0.S0). Regression of V92 directly on hatchling mass revealed no significant

relationship whether data were log-transformed or untransformed (P>0.50).

2.3.5.2. Total oxygen consumption.

The Vo2¡rot¡ for lhe 27 days for which measurements were made was

3593 mlsrpo. Daily V92 decreased from 155 ml.d-1srpD on the day following

hatching to 108 ml.d-1srpo or"l the 27th day.

2.3.5.3. Effect of temperature on metabolic rate.

2.7

Data showing variation in hatchling V92 with T6 arê summarised in Fig.

The equation for the regression line relating log(Vsr) to T6 (oC) was:

logl s(Ve2) = 0.032(Ib) - 0.227 Equation 2'19

lr2 =0.776, F 1, 22=76.37, P<.0001, SEE=0.41 ]

lnclusion of hatchling mass in the regression equat¡on did not significantly

increase explained variation (r2 addition =0.020, F change=2'06, P=0'166). The

order in which test temperatures were applied did not significantly affect results

(ANOVA, Fl, ls=1.87, P=0.19). The slope x 10 of the regression line is

equivalent to loglsQlo (see equation 2.2), providing an estimate of 2.10 for the

e1e of metabolic rate. The 95% confidence intervals for the estimate are 1.76 to
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2.51. Regression of mass specific Vg2 against temperature generated the same

estimate of Q1s but with a slightly larger error (i.73 to 2'54)'
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Fig.2.7: Variation ¡n hatchling Vg2 at three body temperatures (TO). The regression line was

f ¡t to logl o transformed Vg2 values'
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2-4. DlscussloN

2.4.1 Patterns of embryonic metabolic rate

The pattern of metabolic rate in embryonic C. johnstoni is clearly peaked,

similar to ratite birds (Hoyt et al., 1978; D. Vleck et a\.,1980; Cannon et a\.,1986)

and a number of other reptiles (Thompson, 1983, 1985; Gettinger et al., 1984;

Hoyt and Albers, 1984; Webb et al., 1986a). Observations from all embryonic

reptiles for which comprehensive data are available are summarised in Table

2.7. Eight of the twenty species show a peaked pattern and a ninth shows a very

distinct plateau in V92 followed by a slight decline. Small sample sizes have

sometimes led to evidence of a pre-hatch decline being dismissed as

statistically insignificant (e.g. Gettinger et a\.,1984), but the consistency of the

pattern suggests that the observed reductions in V92 reflect more than a

sampling artefact. As discussed by Thompson (1987), peaked patterns may be

more common among reptilian embryos than previously recognised.

Two distinct groups, however, do not show the peaked pattern (Fig. 2.8);

embryonic marine turtles (Ackerman, 1981a) and snakes ( Clark, 1953a; Dmi'el,

1970; Black et al., 1984). Only the snakes have an exponential pattern, and

even here there may be an inflection in V92 increase just before hatching

(Dmi'el, 1970). (l will not consider further the apparently anomalous data of

Clark (1953c) for Etaphe emoryi which record maximum Vg2 shortly after

laying).

Reductions in absolute V92 (peaked pattern) or mass-specific V9,

(sigmoid pattern) may be associated with reduced embryonic growth rates late

in incubation. Slowed growth rate has been clearly demonstrated in a number

of species with these patterns (Ackerman, 1981a, b; Gettinger et al., 1984;

Thompson, 1g83; Webb et al., 1986a), including C. iohnstoni (Chapter 3).

However, the biological significance of reduced growth prior to hatching is

unknown.
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Two hypotheses developed from the avian studies relate to (i) maturation

of the embryo prior to hatching anci (ii) synchrony of hatching (D. Vleck et al.,

1e80).

2.4.1.1. Maturation

All reptilian hatchlings are capable of independent activity immediately on

emergence from the nest. ln avian terms, reptiles are precocial. However,

reptile embryos exhibit all three of the metabolic patterns observed in birds,

including the exponential pattern characteristic of species producing helpless

altricial chicks. lf all must be functionally independent at hatching, and a slowing

of growth is essential during a maturation period, why do some species continue

to grow rapidly right up to the time of hatching while others reduce growth?

Unless there ate substantial but as yet unrecognised differences in the

functional capacity of hatchlings of different species, the maturation argument

does not in itself explain variation in metabolic patterns among reptilian

embryos.

2.4.1.2. Delayed emergence and hatching synchrony'

The limited information currently available regarding within-nest variation

in thermal, hydric or gaseous micro-environments does not permit detailed

correlation between patterns of metabolic rate, and conditions in nests.

However, temperature gradients occur through nests of four species that show

distinct pre-hatch peaks in embryonic V92i E. macquarii (Thompson, 1983),

C. porosus (Webb et al., 1977), C. iohnstoni (A.Smith, unpublished data),

and C, insculpta (4. Georges, unpublished data). Gradients in gas tensions are

also likely to exist in C. johnstoni nests (Chapter 8). Thus the potential exists

for embryos in the same nest to develop at different rates, and hence to hatch at

different times.
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Table 2.7. Patterns in the ontogeny of metabolic rate in reptilian ,embryog. There is no

ffiììo¡snip of particular patternt to egg mass or clutch size. All of the hard to br¡ttle-

shelted egös snbw the peàked pattern, but it is also seen in parchment-shelled eggs.

Species Shell
type

Egg
mass

Clutch
size

Metabolic
Pattern

Crocodilia

C. johnstoni

C. porosus

Testudlnes

C. insculpta

Trionyx spiniferus

Kinosternon subrubrum

Chelydra serPentina

Emydura macquarii

Chelonia mydas

Carettacaretta

Chrysemys concinna

Chrysemys picta

Terrapene carolina

Squamata

Echis colorata

Aspis cerastes

Vipera xanthina

S pale ro sophi s cliffo rdi

Natrix tesselata

Python molurus

Coluber constrictor

Brittle 74.8 12-24

Brittle 112.1 45-1 00

Brittle

Br¡ttle

Brittle

Parchment
to hard

Hard
to brittle

Parchment

Parchment

Parchment

Parchment

Parchment

Parchment

Parchment

Parchment

Parchment

Parchment

Parchment

Parchment

10

11

14

22

7

200

9.3

33.7

9.1

4.2

9.9

10.4

51.6

34.5

12.2

5.3

9.7

9-20

16-20

2-4

21-30

100

100

1 1-15 Peaked(6)

Peakedl

Peakedl

Peaked(t )

Peaked(2,4)

Peaked(5)

Peaked(4,5)

Sigmoid(3)

Sigmoid(3)

Sigmoid(2)

Peaked(5)

Peaked(5)

Exponential(7)

Exponential(7)

Exponential(7)

Exponential(7)

Exponential(7)

Exponential(8)

Exponential(9)

5-7

5-7

19

14

18

12

18

58

16

Sources. 1. Webb ef a/., 1986a
2. Hoyt and Albers (1984)
3. Ackerman (1981a)
4. Gettinger et al., (1984)
5. Lynn and von Brand (1945)

6. Thompson (1983)
7. Dmi'el (1970)
8. Black ef a/., (1984)
9. Clark (1953a)
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There are, however, a number of potential advantages accruing from

simultaneous hatching of all eggs in a clutch.

(i) Ability to escape the nest may be improved by joint exertion of many

hatchlings over the separate efforts of individuals (e.9. marine turtles;

Carr and HiÌ1h, 1961).

(i¡) Predators may be "saturated" on the simultaneous emergence of

large numbers of hatchlings, increasing the propotlion of the clutch

that avoids predation (Carr, 1967).

(iii) Probability of nest detection and predation may be reduced. Many

reptile nests suffer high rates of predation (e.9. Cott, 1961 ; Burger,

1977; Magnusson, 1982; Thompson, 1983; Webb et al., 1983d).

Early emergence of advanced embryos may attract predators

through disturbance of substrate or exposure of egg and membrane

residues, increasing risk to unhatched embryos (Congdon et al.,

1983a).

(iv) Among crocodilians, which excavate nests and may open eggs

(Lang, 1987), hatchling survival is likely to be enhanced if all

embryos are at similar advanced stages of development when the

female parent opens the nest.

Synchrony is achieved by the delayed hatching of more advanced

embryos, but delayed emergence of the entire clutch may also offer significant

advantages. For example, it may allow hatching to coincide with favourable

environmental conditions, enhancing post-hatch survival (Gibbons and Nelson,

1978; Ewert, 1985; Webb et al., 1986a). ln such cases synchronous

emergence may be no more than a "by-product" of a hatching delay cued to end

with stimuli (e.g. rainfall or rising temperature) associated with favourable

envi ron mental conditions.
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ln highly variable environments acceleration of the capacity to hatch may

be equally important. lt is probable that substantial numbers of C. inscu[pta

nests are inundated by flash flooding prior to the onset of full monsoonal

conditions (Webb et al., 1986a; A. Georges, unpublished data). Large

numbers of C. johnstoni and C. porosus nests are also flooded (Webb et al.,

1989d, g; 1987b). Accelerated development and appropriate cuing of hatching

and/or maternal excavation to rising water levels may increase the proportion of

nests, or the proportion of embryos within individual clutches, that are able to

escape such events bY hatching.

Embryonic development in the pitted-shell turtle, C. insculpta, is

consistent with this hypothesis (Webb et al., 1986a). Metabolic rate reaches a

peak after about 60 days incubation at 30oC, and then declines by about 70%

over the next 30 days (see Fig 2.8). Embryos do not grow (in yolk-free mass)

following yolk internalisation (at 69 days) but may remain in the egg for up to a

further 50 days. ln that interval the embryo utilises about 30 kJ of its residual

yolk energy reserves, or an estimated 12/. ol the energy content of the fresh

egg, despite the dramatic fall in Vq2. lf V92 continued at the rate observed prior

to yolk enclosure, residual yolk would be exhausted in about 24 days,

substantially reducing the capacity to delay emergence to coincide with rains

and rises in river levels (Webb et a\.,1986a). Rapid early growth, followed by a

period of very limited growth and declining V92 combine to provide a flexible

hatching schedule.

Thus within-clutch hatching synchrony may be one element of a

developmental strategy evolved in oviparous reptiles that nest in highly variable

environments. Rapid growth in early incubation reduces the period over which

the embryo is vulnerable to (i.e. unable to escape) catastrophic events such as

flooding, while slower late term development extends the embryo's time in the

egg as it awaits favourable conditions, or maternal excavation. A peak in

metabolic rate well before hatching would be expected to accompany such a

growth pattern. The existence of different patterns of growth and metabolic rate
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in some embryonic reptiles (marine turtles and squamates) is also compatible

with the concept.

(a) Marine turtles.

Sea-turtles are perhaps unique in their nesting behaviour. They dig very

deep nests in homogenous substrate (beach sand) and the nest is

constructed so that spaces between eggs do not fill with sand. The air

spaces prevent Severe POz,Pcoz or thermal gradients within the clutch

(Ackerman, 1977), and at the depth of the egg mass diurnal temperature

variation and associated thermal gradients through the clutch are

insignificant (Carr and Hirth, 1961). When metabol¡c heat becomes

important (Bustard, 1972) embryonic development rates are less sensitive

to temperature (Yntema, 1978; G. Webb, unpublished data for

C. johnstoni and C. porosus). Thus the development rates of individual

eggs are unlikely to diverge significantly, and hatching synchrony may be

achieved without a catch-up mechanism (Thompson, 1983, 1987).

Marine environments are also likely to be less variable than many

terrestrial or riverine habitats, and a hatching delay therefore

unnecessary to achieve synchrony with favourable conditions.

(b) Squamates.

Many squamates delay oviposition for around half the total period of

embryonic development (Shine, 1984; Hubert, 1985). The stages of

development most sens¡t¡ve to temperature are completed within the

oviduct, where substantial disparity between the micro-environments of

individual eggs is improbable. Thus divergence in the development rates

of individual embryos is likely to be minor. ln addition egg retention

reduces the period of exposure to sources of egg mortality associated

with environmental variability, and rapid (exponential) growth to hatching,

once oviposition occurs, ensures that this advantage is not lost.

Although the peaked patterns of embryonic V62 in crocodilians and some

chelonians differ markedly from the pattern in squamate reptiles, the
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divergent patterns may have arisen in response to the same selective

pressure: to reduce the period of vulnerability to unpredictable

environmental change.

2.4.2 Egg or hatchling mass, and oxygen consumption.

lnter-specific comparisons of metabolic rate require that equivalent

embryonic stages be compared. Data needed for comparisons based on

embryonic morphology are unavailable for most birds and reptiles. Thus the

avian studies have concentrated on V92 at well defined breaks in the

development process, pafticularly just before internal pipping (VOz[pre-¡p¡), which

marks the beginning of the transition from chorioallantoic to pulmonary

respiration. Reptiles are not known to pip internally (Eweft, 1985; Ferguson,

1gg5; chapter 7), and the ¡nterval between external pipping and hatching is

generally short, at least in laboratory studies (Thompson, 1983). Thus V92

immediately prior to hatching in reptiles (Voz[pre-n1) is comparable with

Voz¡pre-ip¡ in birds. Among the reptilian species included in earlier allometric

analyses,VOzlpre-n¡ is also the maximum embryonic V92 (Seymour, 1980;

Ackerman, 1981a). However, the addition of four species (C. iohnstoni,

C. porosus, C. inscutpta and E macquarii) that have peaked patterns requires

separate analyses of Vg4,n"xl and Vozlpre-nl.

' Their inclusion does not significantly alter the value of the exponent

relating VOz¡max¡ to egg mass (Equation 2.13). Perhaps the most significant

result is the weakening of incubation time as a predictor of VOzlmarl. ln contrast

to Ackerman's (1981a) result, incubation time does not contribute significantly

(p>0.20) to explained variance in the larger data set. This result is consistent

with the hypotheses regarding accelerated development and delayed hatching

outlined in Section 2.4.1 above. ln the species with a peaked pattern of

metabolic rate, early growth is accelerated to achieve greater flexibility in the

tim¡ng of hatching. Hence peak metabolic demands are uncoupled from the

facultatively variable hatch¡ng time'
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pre-hatching V92, however, declines significantly with increasing duration

of incubation (Equation 2.14). ln this sample, species that show a decline in

ùq2 prior to hatching tend to have longer incubation periods than those with

sigmoid or exponential patterns in metabolic rate (Table 2.3).

Ackerman (1g81a) also demonstrated that the total oxygen consumed

during incubation of reptilian eggs at 30oC increased with both egg mass and

incubation time. An equation (Equation 2.16) derived from the enlarged data

set produced a similar result. The partial regression coefficients for egg mass

and incubation time did not differ significantly from those derived by.Ackerman

(1981a). The data summarised in Fig 2.9 suggest that Vg2¡otl may be higher for

reptilian embryos with the peaked pattern of metabolism, but the trend is not

statistically significant (ANCOVA, P>0.50), which perhaps reflects the small

sample rather than the absence of a trend. lt has been argued that among birds

the energetic cost of development may be higher for precocial species that grow

slowly in late incubation, even when incubation times are similar to those of

altricial species (C. Vleck et a\.,1980).

Unfortunately the limitations of the current data base also constrain other

quantitative evaluations of the association between egg mass, length of

incubation, and oxygen consumption. For example, the standard error of the

exponent relating egg mass to V92¡r"x¡ (Equation 2.13) is so large that the

exponent for reptiles not only fails to differ significantly from that for embryonic

birds (O.Zl4), but nor is it significantly different from 1.0, bringing into question

the applicability of allometric analyses to such data. The large errors arise in

parl from the diversity of the sample'

The twelve reptiles in the data set include representives from each of the

major extant orders. ln addition studies of non-cleidoic eggs predominate (eight

of twelve) and these eggs exchange water freely with their incubation

environment (Fitch and Fitch, 1967; Bustard, 1971a; G. Packard et a\.,1981; M'

Packard et a1.,1982; Lillywhite and Ackerman, 1984). Metabolic processes can

be affected by substrate water potential (e.g. G. Packard et a\.,1981; Gettinger
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et al., 1984), as can hatchling mass (Black et al., 1984; G. Packard and M.

Packard, 1984a). ln these species initial egg mass may be less closely correlated

with subsequent metabolic events than in cleidoic eggs (G. Packard et al.,

1979a).
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Fig. 2.9: Log-log plot of total 02 consumption of the eggs of reptiles incubated at 30oC, and

its relationship to fresh egg mass. Sources are summarised in Table 2.3. Asterisks

represent spécies with aþèaked pattern of metabolic rate, squares are from marine

turtles, and circles from embryonic snakes.

The squamates show particular scatter (Fig 2.9). Differences in the stage

of embryonic development at oviposition are likely to add to other sources of

variation (Dmi'el, 1970), and it is probable that measurements of post-laying

oxygen consumption signif icantly under-estimate total energy costs of
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development in squarnates. lnclusion of squamate data in such analyses may

obscure rather than reveal trends.

Derivation of general relationships between egg (or hatchling mass),

incubation time, and oxygen consumption therefore requires a considerably

expanded information base.

2.4.3. Resþ¡ratory exchanqe rat¡o (RE).

The respiratory quotient (RO) is the ratio of CO2 produced to 02

consumed when a substrate is oxidised. Measurement of RQ can provide

valuable information about the chemical composition of substrates, and hence

the energy they yield. The respiratory equivalent (RE) is the ratio of CO2 given

off by an organism to 02 taken up. The RE can differ from RQ if , for example,

some of the CO2 produced is retained within the organism or is excreted in

solution (e.9. Grigg, 1978).

Table 2.8. Respiratory equivalents (RE) for reptile eggs

Species Mean and SD n Range Source

Crocod¡l¡ans

C. johnstoni

Chelonlans

Emydura macquarii

Squamates

Crotaphytus collaris

Elaphe emoryi

Liopeltis vernalis

0.67 * 0.03 37 0.59-0.72

0.61 I 0.08 36

Present
study

Thompson (1983)

Clark (1946)

Clark (1953c)

Zarrow and
Pomerat (1937)

Clark (1953a)

0.79 x0.22

0.57

0.82 t0.07

0.51-1.07

0.52-0.61

0.54-0.96

6

93

Coluber constrictor 0.53 31 0.43-0,88
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Studies in embryonic and non-embryonic reptiles, however, have often

generated RE values which defy simple explanation (Table 2.8). Complete

oxidation of most organic molecules will produce RQs above 0.7: fats around

0.71 , proteins 0.82, and carbohydrates 1.00 (Kleiber, 1961). ln eggs of three of

the six reptil¡an species studied, mean RE's below 0.7 were recorded, and low

individual values were common in all studies.

Potential explanations for these low values include:

1. Methodological flaws.

2. Non-respiratory excretion.

3. lncomplete protein catabolism.

4. Conversion of fat to carbohydrate.

5. Carbon dioxide fixation.

Methodological flaws.
Measurement errors for both V92 and VCOr may be accentuated when

combined to calculate the RE ratio. All previous studies have used small

eggs (<11.0 g) with low Vg2, making small absolute errors relatively more

significant.

The use of RE to estimate RQ requires that most CO2 produced be

excreted, and that the rate of excretion at the time of measurement be

closely related to the rate of production. ln the present study, differences

between the egg's gaseous incubation environment and the conditions

under which VCO, was measured appeared to cause significant bias in

RE measurements, with an alteration of the sequence of V9, and Vç92

measurement producing different results. When V92 was measured first,

"washout" of COz may have occurred, and the subsequent Vç92

measurements may have been taken before an equilibrium between CO2

production and excretion had been attained.

Most data for other species were obtained using similar techniques

(zarrow and Pomerat, 1937; clark, 1953a; Thompson, 1983) and this
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factor may exolain some of the low values. However, the maximum

individual record lor C. iohnstoni is O.72, and 30 of the 37 values are

belcw 0.70, even when the measurements most likely to be affected by

experimental error are discarded. Potential biological explanations for

the low values must also be considered.

Non-respiratorY excret¡on.

Oxidation of a mixed fat and protein substrate produces an RQ of about

0.71 (Kleiber, 1961). The mean RE in C. iohnstoni is 0.67. Thus there

is an unexplained shortfall of approximately 230 mlsrpe of CO2

(0.04 x 5675) in an egg incubated at 31oC.

Carbon dioxide dissolves readily in water to form bicarbonate ion

(HCO3-) and in non-embryonic crocodilians may be excreted in the urine

( Grigg, 1978; Garnett, 1983). Cleidoic eggs exchange only gases with

their environment, and thus any CO2 produced but not revealed in the

VCO, measurements must be retained in the egg. ln C. iohnstoni eggs,

dissolved HCO3- levels in the allantoic fluid (the egg compartment into

which wastes are excreted) increases to 0.21 mmoles at 70% incubation,

and then begin to decline (Manolis et al., 1987). The peak quant¡ty of

bicarbonate is equivalent lo 4.7 mlsTpe, or 1.7"/" of the "missing" CO2'

Even if the dissolved HCO3- concentrations are similar throughout the

egg, the total HCO3- would represent no more than 5% of the shofifall.

tncomplete Prote¡n catabolism.

Catabolism of some protein as an energy source occurs in both avian and

reptilian eggs (Lynn and von Brand, 1945; Clark, 1953b; Romanoff , 1967;

G. Packard et al., 1977; G. Packard and M. Packard, 1984b). lncomplete

oxidation of protein generates a range of RQ's that depend on the nature

of the end products. Creatinine, urea and soluble urates accumulate in

the allantois during incubation ol c. iohnstoni eggs (Manolis et a1.,1987)'

However, both urea and uric ac¡d excretion result in RQ's above 0'70
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[0.81 and 0.74 respectively (Schmidt-Nielsen, 1979)] and the quantities of

creatinine excreted are too small to significantly reduce overall RQ.

Fat to carbohYdrate.

Animals lack the metabolic pathways necessary to convert fatty acids to

carbohydrate (Stryer, 1981). The suggestions that a portion of the 02

consumed during clevelopment is directed into such conversions

(J. Needham, 1931 ; Clark, 1953b; Kleiber, 1961) appear incorrect.

Carbon Dioxide fixation.
A number of biosynthetic processes involve the fixat¡on of CO2, including

synthesis of purine nucleotides (Stryer, 1981). The rapid cell division

involved in embryonic growth may result in quantities of CO2 of

respiratory origín being incorporated in embryonic tissue. Between 20

andTgo/" of the calcium ion incorporated in embryonic tissues ôomes from

the yolk (M. Packard and G. Packard, 1984, 1986) where it is likely to be

associated with phosphate rather than carbonate ion (Jenkins, 1975)'

Some of this calcium however, is incorporated in bony tissues as CaCO3,

and the source of carbonate may be CO2 of respiratory origin.

The information available does not permit conclusions about the relative

importance of such processes, nor explain why RQ during embryonic

development in reptiles should be lower than in avian development (Romanoff,

1967). Nevertheless the evidence for reduced RQ is sufficiently consistent to

justify further research.

2.4.4. Temperature effects on embryonic metabolic rate

The standard metabolic rate (SMR) of non-embryonic ectotherms is

profoundly influenced by temperature (Bennett and Dawson, 1976). lt has been

assumed that embryonic metabolism will vary similarly with temperature

(Seymour, 1g80) but there is little empirical evidence to supporl this hypothesis.

Thompson (1983) made indirect calculations by comparing V92 of eggs of the
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turtle Emydura macquarii incubated at 25oC with different eggs incubated at

30oC. He derived a metabolic Q1 s of 2.87, similar to non-embryonic chelonians.

Grigg (cited by Ferguson, 1985) reports that V92 of C. porosus eggs vary

linearly with temperature.

ln C. johnstoni, similar comparisons of V92 between 29 and 31oC

incubated eggs give Q1s estimates varying from 1.40 at the peak of respiration to

2.33 at the time of hatching. Temperature effects, if significant over this narrow

temperature range, are obscured by differing embryonic mass and growth rates

at equivalent proportions of the incubation period (Chapter 3).

2.4.5. lnitiation of pulmonary respiration.

The metabolic rate of late term avian embryos appears to be constrained

by the fixed gas conductance of the shell and reliance on chorioallantoic gas

exchange (Metcalfe et al., 1984; Paganelli and Rahn, 1984). lnternal pipping

and breathing of the gases in the air cell are usually accompanied by a

considerable increase in Vg2, and further increases follow external pipping and

hatching. ln contrast, the transition to pulmonary respiration in reptiles appears

to occur with little change in metabolic rate, although there may be a minor and

temporary increase associated with the exertion of escaping the egg

(Thompson, 1983). lwas unable to detect any increase in V62 during pipping of

C. johnstoni eggs despite the effort required to penetrate the tough shell

membrane and often intact shell. However, the methods used were not

sensitive to short term (<10 min) variation in consumption.

Hatchling crocodiles invariably tear the chorioallantois during pipping, but

blood loss is generally minor. lncreased Vg2 that might otherwise accompany

embryonic activity may be constrained by a reduction in the efficiency of diffusive

gas exchange following local damage to the chorioallantois, or a preliminary

reduction in perfusion to minimise bleeding. Ewert (1979) reports that, in the

eggs of some turtles, folds of the chorioallantois are parted at the sero-amniotic

connection prior to pipping, allowing the hatchling to emerge without damage to
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the membrane and loss of blood or other fiuids. Reduction of the effective

surface area of the chorioallantois may reduce diffusive gas exchange and

constrain V92. The energy costs of hatching tnay be met in part by anaerobic

metabolism (J. Needham, 1931 ; D. Vleck et a|.,1984).

Regardless of the factors influencing VOz at pipping, The observed

decline from peak Vg2, and the apparent continuity of trends in metabolic rate

before pipping, during pipping and after hatching, indicate that late term

embryonic development is not constrained by egg-shell gas conductance. Other

explanations must be sought for reduced growth and metabolic rates.

2.4.6. Oxygen consumption of hatchlings

Bennett and Dawson (1976) have derived an allometric equation relating

V92 to body mass in adult reptiles at 30oC.

Vo, = 0.278(M)o'77 Equation 2'19

where M=body mass in g. The resting metabolic rate predicted at the

mean hatchling mass is 6.12 ml. h-1srpo at 31oC (adjusted from 30oC using a

Q1o of 2.10 - see below). This estimate is comparable with the measured resting

V92 of C. johnstoni soon after hatching, but substantially higher than the figure

at the conclusion of measurements 27 days later (Fig. 2.6). The reduction in

hatchling V92 with time appears to continue the pre-hatch trend.

Metabolic rate in hatchling reptiles often exceeds that predicted from

measurements made on larger, fasting animals (Bennett and Dawson, 1976).

Hatchlings carry a nutrient supply in enclosed residual yolk, and cannot be

regarded as being in a post-absorptive or fasted condition. Although the yolk

nutrients probably require less processing than other nutrient sources, an

assimilation energy cost (specific dynamic action) may be incurred. ln addition,

hatchlings may use part of the yolk energy reserve for growth, increasing

metabolic rate over maintenance requirements. Each of these factors may tend

to elevate Vg2 over standard or resting metabolic rate in non-hatchlings. Thus

the lower resting V92 of these hatchlìngs relative to the predicted reptilian rate
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was unexpected, and supports the suggestion that standard metabolic rate of

crocodilians may be lower than other reptiles, when they are in a truly fasted and

unstressed state (Gatten, 1980; Brown and Loveridge, 1981 ;Garnett, 1983).

However, it is possible that the declining Vg2 is attributable to inadequate

nutrition (starvation). Reptiles undergoing prolonged fasts show marked

declines in V92 (Bennett and Dawson, 1976). Starved alligators reduce their

metabolic rate by up to 2/o each day (Coulson and Hernandez, 1983). Garnett

(1983) has suggested that crocodilians may reduce metabolic rate partícularly

rapidly in response to reduced food availability. Although all C. iohnstoni

hatchlings retained substantial quantities of residual yolk (a rich energy source -

Chapter 6) when killed, the yolk may lack other nutrients needed to sustain

normal metabolic activity. For example, hatchling C. porosus appear to have a

dietary requirement for some long-chain fatty acids (Garnett, 1985).

The failure to demonstrate variation in V62 with hatchling mass may be

related to the narrow size range, and the confounding effects of variation in the

proportion of hatchling mass represented by enclosed yolk.

2.4.7. Temperature and hatchling metabolic rate

The Q1 s of 2.10 for hatchling C. johnstoni is lower than found in other

crocodilians. Even the upper 95% Cl (2.56) is considerably lower than reported

for Atligator mississipiensr*c [3.4; Coulson and Hernandez (1964): 3.9; Smith

(1976)]. Crocodytus porosus has aQls of 2.68 from 20 to 33oC (Grigg, 1978).

Deparlures from a strict thermal dependence of metabolism on temperature are

relatively common in reptiles (Bennett and Dawson,1976), and Brown and

Loveridge (1981) report a plateau in V92 f rom 20 to 30oC Íor C. niloticus

followed by a rapid increase over the temperature range 30 to 35oC. Given the

relatively narrow temperature range in the current study, it would be

unproductive to speculate on the significance of the lower value reported here.

There is no information available on the T6 range at which C. iohnstoni is

normally active, nor its preferred T6.
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2.5. SUMMARY

The pattern of V92 in C. iohnstoni eggs is clearly peaked, Voz¡max1

occurring when incubation is about 90% complete.

Simllar patterns occur in all other reptilian embryos developing in brittle-

shelled (cleidoic) eggs for which data are available, although the pattern

is also seen in some species producing parchment-shelled eggs.

The pre-hatch peak in embryonic metabolism may reflect a pattern of

development evolved in reptiles nesting in highly variable environments.

Rapid early growth, followed by a period of very limited growth and

declining V92 combine to provide a flexible hatching schedule that can be

matched to environmental conditions.

Egg retention and rapid exponential growth to hatching in squamates

may have arisen through similar selective pressures: to reduce the period

of exposure to variable environments that may threaten embryonic

survival.

Maximum Vg2 of embryonic reptiles is independent of the total incubation

period, consistent with the hypothesis that peak metabolic demands are

uncoupled from a facultatively variable hatching time. Pre-hatch V92,

however, falls with increasing incubation time as growth rates decline.

Whole incubation 02 consumption of C. iohnstoni embryos incubated at

29oC (6402 ml srpo) is significantly higherthan at 31oC (5675 ml srpo).

Whole incubation 02 consumption of reptile eggs increases with both egg

mass and incubation tíme.

2

3
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The low RE measured in C. johnstoni eggs (0.67) is consistent with

records for many other reptiles, but no satisfactory explanation has been

advanced.

External pipping and hatching of C. iohnstoni eggs is not associated

with an increase in embryonic V92. Hatchling V92 (resting) falls steadily,

appearing to continue the pre-hatch decline of embryonic metabolic rate.
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EMBRYONIC GROWTH

Chaoter 3

3.1. INTRODUCTION

Growth is most simply defined as increase in size (4. Needham, 1965).

Embryonic growth, however, also involves extraordinary changes in form,

function and complexity. Detailed consideration of the energetic or metabolic

correlates of increased complexity (differentiation) is outside the scope of the

current study, and the quantitative treatment relates exclusively to changes in

size, as reflected by increase in embryonic mass over time.

3.1.1 Growth models

There have been many attempts to model embryonic growth processes

quantitatively, but a single "best" model has not emerged. Those models most

often applied to embryonic or foetal growth are the exponential, logistic, von

Bertalannfy, and the Gompertz (Ricklefs, 1967; Ricker, 1979)' Each models

growth as essentially a multiplicative process (Laird, 1965), in which growth rate

is fixed by the organism's capacity to replicate all or a part of itself over time.

Thus an important determinant of grovrrth rate over a small time interval is the

size of the organism at the comm€r'ìCgrTìêfrt of that interval.

3.1.1.1. ExPonential.

During exponential growth a constant fraction of the existing mass is

added in equal time increments. The mathematical expression of the

model is:
M1= Me e rt ........ Equation 3.1

where Mt =
Mo=
t-
t-

mass at time t;
initial mass; and

instantaneous rate of growth
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Thus there is a constant relat¡ve growth rate (r) but absolute growth rate

(Morer t) rises continuously. Hence the larger the embryo, the greater the

absolute addition to mass over the same time interval. The resources of

nutrient or energy available to any organism are, however, finite' Growth

cannot continue indefinitely, parlicularly within the confines of an egg. At

Some time embryonic growth rate must fall, or the embryo must escape

the egg by hatching.

3.1.1.2 Sigmoid growth Patterns.

The Gompertz, von Bertalannfy, and logistic growth models aSSume

changing relative (and absolute) growth rates during incubation' Relative

grovrrth rates are high early in the growth period, but decline towards zero

as the organism approaches an asymptotic or maximum size. Absolute

growth rate increases to a maximum at an inflection point and then begins

to fall. The Gompertz and von Bertalannfy have their inflection points at

about one third of the asymptotic mass and the logistic at 50%. Each

model generates a sigmoid curve (Ricklefs, 1967)'

The Gomperlz equation was originally developed for actuarial purposes'

and has not been credited with particular biological meaning. The von

Bertalannfy growth curve has a theoretical underpinning which is

regarded favorably by some workers (A. Needham, 1965; Fabens, 1965)'

Growth is seen as the net effect of two continous processes; an anabolic

or constructive process which scales with the maSS of the growing

organism in the Same way as metabolic rate (to a power around 0'67);

ancj a catabolic or degradative process which scales directly with mass'

As the organism grows, the degradative processes overtake the

constructive, slowing and eventually halting growth (von Bertalannfy'

1e60).

The logistic curve also has a theoretical base. lt was originally developed

to model populations, but a loose analogy can be drawn between

populations of animals in an environment and populations of cells in a
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developing organism. The logistic equation assumes that as the

population increases there is a negative impact on the resources

available for future growth. Growth therefore slows as the carrying

capacity of the environment is approached. The analogous situation in

the egg is increased pressure on the embryo's homeostatic, nutrient

delivery and excretory capacities as it grows. The rate of growth may be

slowed to a level that can be sustained while the embryo fully exploits the

female parent's reproductive effort and converts yolk to tissue.

lndependent of any theoretical considerations, each of the sigmoid

models possesses a particularly useful feature. They generate

parameters that may provide an overall index of growth processes

(Ricklefs, 1967; 1979). Comparison of growth rates and patterns

between species or under different cond¡tions is complicated by their

dynamic nature. Both relative and absolute growth rates can change, and

attain peaks at different stages of the development process. Differences

in asymptotic size or the "target" at which development is aimed and the

time taken to attain that target add further complications.

Ricklefs (1979) has particularly emphasised the utility of the logistic

equation as a basis for comparison of growth processes in birds. The

equation is:' 
lvt = Mâ Equation 3.2

1+e-r(t-lf )

where Wt embryonic mass at time t;
maximum or asymPtotic mass;

base of natural logarithms;
growth constant;
incubation time; and
time at inflection Point.

Ma

e

I
t
lf

The growth constant, r, provides an index of the rate at which asymptotic

mass is attained: it reflects the rate at which the tissue present adds to

itself over the growth period. As Ricklefs (1979) suggests, this provides a

better basis for general comparison of growth patterns and rates than
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measures of absolute growth. Should more detailed comparison be

required, a fitted logistic model may also be used to generate estimates of

absolute and relative growth rates or embryo size.

3.1.2. Growth patterns in embryonic reptilês

Embryonic growth in some squamates has been described aS

exponential (Clark, 1953a; Dmi'el, 1970; Ricklefs and Cullen, 1973) although

growth rate just before hatching may fall slightly below that expected from

unflagging exponential development (Dmi'el, 1970). Similarly in altricial birds

patterns described as exponent¡al (C. Vleck et al., 1979) are found on close

examination to show reducing relative growth rates as incubation proceeds

(Bucher, 1983). Nevertheless, recognising that all models are approximations,

the exponential can provide a reasonable mathematical description of those

growth patterns in which absolute growth rates continue to rise substantially until

hatching. lts continued use as a descriptive tool is justified, pafiicularly for events

in early incubation, when deparlures from the model are minimal.

Development of reptilian embryos has not been described in terms of the

Gompertz or von Bertalannfy equations. A number of avian patterns have been

modelled with the Gompertz equation, but the analyses either required

weighting of observations to achieve a fit to the data (Laird, 1966; Calder, 1982)

or were not reported in detail (C. Vleck et al., 1980). The logistic equation,

however, appears to model embryonic growth in some birds and reptiles

satisfactorily. lt has been used to anaiyse growth of th¡'ee species of sea turtle

(Ackerman, 1981b) and several species of birds (e.9. Ackerman et al., 1980;

Petitt and whittow, 1983; Petitl et a\.,1981, 1982a, 1982b)'

3.1.3. lncubation temperature and embryonic orowth

Temperature effects on rate of development in rept¡l¡an eggs have

previously been examined in terms of embryonic morphology (Yntema, 1978;

Webb et al., 1987a) and total incubation time (Bustard and Greenham, 1968;
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Dodge et al., 1978; Yntema, 1978; Ihompson, 1983; Webb et al., 1987a)' At

incubation temperatures within the thermal tolerances of embryos, development

is accelerated and total incubation time reduced with increased incubation

tenrperature. Variation in hatchling size with incubation temperature has also

been reported, but a consistent pattern is not apparent. Hatchling Terrapene

carolina from eggs incubated at 30oC are larger than those at either 24 or 32oC

(Docige et a:.,1978). Thompson (1983) found no difference in the mass of

hatchling Emydura macquarii al25 and 30oC. ln Crocodylus iohnstoni there

is a significant reduction ¡n hatchling mass (yolk-free) at higher incubation

temperatures (Webb et al., 1987a).

3.1.4. Outline of studies

This element of the study was designed to provide information onl

1. The rate and pattern of growth of embryonic C. iohnstoni under

constant temperature incubation.

2. The most appropriate growth model.

3. Variation in growth rates and patterns at different incubation

temperatures (29 and 31oC).

4. Variation in hatchling mass (wet and dry) with incubation

temperature.

Description of the rate of growth of embryonic C. iohnstoni during

incubation permitted re-examination of hypotheses regarding the i'elationship of

growth patterns to embryonic VO, (Chapter 2). Growth data are also

fundamental to the analyses of developmental energetics that are an important

focus of this study (Chapter 6). Comparisons are made with patterns and rates

of growth of other reptilian and avian embryos'
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3.2. METHODS

3.i2=1. Wet mass of embryos and eqg contents.

Eggs incubated at constant temperature were weíghed and opened at

selected interva.ls throughout the incubation period. Prior to opening eggs were

chilled to about l OoC to reduce embryonic movement. The position of the

embryo was determined by reference to the marked upper surface (Chapter 1)'

and the position of the opaque band (Ferguson, 1985; Webb et a1.,1986b). A

flake of shell was removed to one side of the position of the embryo. Efforts

were made to avoid damage to the chorioallantois by first carefully slitting the

shell membrane and then introducing a blunt seeker through the incision to

slowly work the chorioallantoic membranes free of the shell membrane. When

separation had been achieved over an area about 1.5 cm in diameter, a disc of

shell and shell membrane were cut away from the upper surface with fine

SCISSOTS.

Allantoic and other fluids were then removed using a fine glass pippette

inserted through the chorioallantois and other extra-embryonic membranes,

avoiding major blood vessels. After fluid extraction, larger embryos were killed

by overdose of sodium pentathol. The yolk sac umbilicus was tied with cotton

thread, cut, and the embryo removed.

Embryos were lightly mopped with paper towel and quickly weighed

before being frozen at -20oC. The mass of sodium pentathol injected (estimated

from volume) was subtracted from measured embryonic mass' Extra-embryonic

membranes (amnion and chorioallantois) were similarly mopped, weighed and

frozen. Embryos and membranes were weighed together up to 20 days of

incubation at2g and 31oC. Enclosed yolkwas removed from late term embryos

after they had been killed, and embryo and yolk weighed separately'
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lnternal and external yolk, albumen, and other egg fiuids were transferred

to pre-weighed coniainers, and weighed as soon as possible after extraction.

They were then frozen prior to drying. The shell/shell membrane unit was also

lightly mopped and weighed. All measurements of mass were to 0,0019

(Sarlorious model 2402 analytical balance)'

3.2.2. Drying of embryos and egg contents

Most embryos, membranes and other egg contents were freeze dried

under vacuum at -20oC: some smaller (<1.0 g) embryos were dried over silica

gel under vacuum at 40oC. All were dried to constant mass measured to

0.001 g.

3.2.3. Data analysis

preliminary fitting of Gompertz, von Bertalanffy, and logistic curves by the

method of Ricklefs (1967) demonstrated that the logistic best modelled the

pattern of embryonic growth observed. Mass data were transformed by the

equation Y'= loge((Ma/EM)-1), where M" is the asympototic mass and EM the

mass of the embryo. Predictive equations were derived by least squares

regression of incubation time (D in days or I in percentage of total incubation

time) on transformed embryonic mass (Y') data. The M" value was determined

by iteration (Andrews, 1982) to generate maximum r2 and F values.

All embryonic mass data are yolk-free. Yolk-free hatchling masses

measured immediately following emergence from the egg are included in the

growth analyses. Wet and dry mass data at 29 and 31oC were collected during

the current study. At other incubation temperatures analyses have been made

using unpublished data kindly made available by G. webb.
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3.3. RËSIJLTS

3.3.1. Pattern of growth: Wet mass.

3.3.1.1. Embryonic yolk-free mass.

The general pattern of embryonic growth (yolk-free mass) in C. iohnstoni

was similar at each incubation temperature examined. The growth curve was

sigmoid and best modelled by the logistic equation. However, none of the

equations adequately modelled the entire development period. ln particular,

very early growth rates were lower than predicted from models. Thus early

growth data (wet embryo mass <0.5 g) were not included in analyses, to

enhance the fit to the data in later development, when energy use is greatest.

The logisticthen provides an adequate model with no gross bias (Fig.3.1).

Logistic equations at incubation temperatures from 28 to 33oC are

summarised in Tables 3.1 and 3.2, and compared in Figure 3.2' ln each case

the inflection point (lf) occurred well before hatching, between 77 and 82/" of lhe

incubation period. Absolute growth rate fell from this point until hatching'

3.3.1.2. Extra-embryonic membranes

Measurements of the wet mass of extra-embryonic membranes were

highly variable, probably due to the presence of egg fluids trapped in membrane

folds. Membrane masses have rarely been separately reported for other

species, and comparisons of growth in wet mass necessarily exclude extra-

embryonic membranes. Thus their contribution to growth processes is

considered only in dry mass analyses where measurement error is likely to be

less significant.
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Table 3.1: Equations tc predict embryo wet mass (EMtiV in 9) front percentàge of total

inq¡Oation time'(l), derived by least squares regression'

lncubation
temperature

ec)

Equation
(EMW=)

n ê sEE P Equation
number

28

29

30

31

32

33

57.7
î;æ816-(iãi 5l

i+ e-0.0871(t-78.7)

50.5
1-.' s-0.0840(l-79.7\

42.8
1 * 

"-O.OAza(Jr782)
38.0

53.1 43 0.985 2'01 <0.001 3'4

26 0.976 3.23 <0.001 3.3

60 0.990 1.58 <0.001 3.5

39 0.938 3.07 <0.001 3.6

17 0.874 3.10 <0.001 3.7

a; e-0.0788 (t-76.7)

43.',|

1 .. s-0.0786(l-80.0)

16 0.975 1 .94 <0.001 3.8

Table 3.2: Equations to predict embryo wet mass (EMW in g) from incubation time (D) in

days, derived by least squares regresslon.

êSEEPnlncubation
temperature

rc)

Equation
(EMW=)

Equation
number

29

28

30

31

32

57.4
1 a s-0.0676(lJ-lu1 .3)

53.3
1ipTDæ'

51.1

1 + e-0.0920(D-73.1)

42.2

1 + e-0.1003(D-62'5)

37.7
1 + e-0.1 016(lJ

26 0.974 3.25 <0.001 3.9

43 0.986 2.06 <0.001 3.10

60 0.990 1.69 <0.001 3.11

39 0.923 3.25 <0.001 3j2

17 0.760 3.62 <0.001 3.13

33
1+e 53(

-57.s)

16 0.980 1.85 <0'001 3.14
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incubation temperatures from 28 to 33oC. The lines are derived from the logistic

equations given in Table 3.2'

3.3.1.3 Relationship of egg mass to embryo mass

The relations!'rip of fresh egg mass to embryo mass, under 29 and 310C

constant temperature incubation, was considered by examining residuals about

the logistic regression lines described by Equations 3'4 and 3'6' The residuals

(observed embryo maSS less predicted embryo mass) were treated as the

dependant variable in a simple regression with fresh egg mass aS independent

variable. At less lttan 750/" incubation there was no significant relationship at

either temperature (29oc; r2=o.oo2, P=0.424:31oc; r2-0.o28, P=0'253)' After

75% incubation a significant relationship was found only at 29oc:

RM = 0.448(FEM) - 36'879 Equation 3'15

lr2=0.497, Fl, 9=8'9, P=0'015' 5f f =2'36]

3

50o
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where RM provides a measiJre of the variation about the logistic

regression line that can be attributed to egg mass. The influence of egg nlass

on hatchling mass in late incubation is consistent with reports of a positive

correlation between egg mass and yolk-frep hatchling mass at incubation

temperatures betwe en 28 and 34oC (Webb et a!.,1987a).

3.3.1.4, Yolk-free hatchl¡ng mass (wet)

Mean wet yolk-free hatchling mass at 29oC was 45.33 13.45 g (SD; n=8,

range 41 .03 to 49.33), and at 31oC was 36.04 + 4'06 (SD; n=1 2', range 30.32 to

4j.14). The mass of the 31oC hatchlings was significantly lower (t=5.31, df=18,

p<O.OO1), consistent with the demonstration by Webb et al. (1987a) that

hatchling mass declines significantly with increasing temperature over the range

28 to 34oC.

3.3.2. Pattern of growth: DrY mass

3.3.2.1. Embryonic yolk'free mass

Growth in dry mass at 29 and 31oC is summarised in Fig' 3.3. The

relative water content of embryos decreased throughout incubation (Fig 3'5)'

The relative rate of growth in dry mass was therefore higher in later incubation

than relative grovrth in wet mass. Rate of growth in dry mass also peaked later

in incubation than growth in wet mass (Tables 3.3 and 3'4)'

Tabte 3-3: Logistic equations to predict embryonic dry mass (ED in g) from incubation time

(D) in days at 29 and 31oC.

12 sEE Pnlncubation
temperature

(oc)

Equation
(Eo=¡

Equation
number

29 11.5

1 + e-0.1 102(u-84.U)

9.7

31 0.994 0.44 <0.001 3.20

31

1 + e-0.1144(D-70'3)

27 0.926 0.89 <0.001 3.21
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Table 3.4: Logistic equalions to predict embryonic dry mass (ED in 9) an9 combined

äñfry*ic añOinemOråne dry mass (EMD in g) from percentage incubation time (l) at 29

and 31oC.

lncubation
temperature

Pc)

Equation
(ED/EMD=)

P SEE Equation
number

n P

Embryos

29 11 .7.,, . . ., 31 0.994 0.44 <0.001 3'1 6

I * r-O.tOOS(|-83'6)

31 11.0 27 0.975 0.53 <0.001 3.17

1 * s-0.0876(l-90'4)

Embryos and membranes

29

31

33 0.988 0.46 <0.001 3.18

33 0.919 0.71 <0.001 3.19

3.3.2.2. Egg mass and dry embryo mass

Variation in embryonic dry mass with fresh egg mass (FEM) was

examined as described in Section 3.3.1.3 above. After 751" ol the incubation

period was completed, a significant portion of the residual variation about the

logistic regression lines (equations 3.16 and 3.17) was related to variation in

egg mass:

RD = 0.091 (FEM) - 7.258 "."..."'..Equation 3'22

[r2=0.188, F1 ,21=7.9, P=0.039, SEE=0.800]

There was no significant difference between 29 and 31oC embryos

(ANCOVA, F2, 19=1.9, P>0.10). The dry mass of embryos from large eggs was

greater than the mass of embryos from smaller eggs at an equ¡valent stage of

incubation.
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3.3.2.3. Extra-embryonic membranes

Membrane dry mass was highly variable (Fig 3.4) due in part to

measurement error (e.g. contamination with albumen, loss of blood). lt

appeared, however, to increase most rapidly during the initial 65% of incubation

as the chorioallantois expanded to cover the entire inner surface of the shell

membrane. Surface area of eggs explained a significant portion of the variation

in membrane mass after chorioallantoic expansion was completed (data from

2go} eggs; 12=0.351 ,F.,,1s=7.02, P<0.05, SEE=0.092).
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Fig. 3.4 Variation of extra-embryonic membrane dry mass in c. iohnstoni eggs during
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incubation at 29oC
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The dry mass of extra-embryonic membranes as a proporlion of total

embryonically derived tissue declined as the embryo grew. The relative

proportions at various stages of incubation are given in Table 3.5.

Table 3.5: Dry mass of embryos and membranes in C. iohnstoni eggs at 29oC, and the

proport¡on oi embryonically derived tissue in extra-embryonic membranes. .The
bhol¡oallantic membráne covers the entire inner surface of the shell membrane from about

65% incubation. Figures at each incubation time are the mean for 2 eggs of that age, of

approximately equal mass.

lncubation
Time
(%)

Embryo
mass

(s)

Membrane
mass

(g)

Proportion
of total

(%)

25

50

75

100 (hatchling)

0.037

0.366

3.323

9.980

0.014

0.120

0.289

0.220

28

25

I
2

3.3.2.4 Hatchl¡ng dry mass

The mean dry mass of 29oc hatchlings was 9.981 + 0.112 (SD; n=2;

range 9.901 and 1O.060), which was significantly higher (T=2.22, df=5, P<0.05)

than 31oC hatchlings (mean 7.549 + 1.461 [SD]; n=5, range 6.303to 9.385).

3.3.3, Water content of embryos.

Data for embryo water content are available at both 29 and 31oC after

251" incubation, when membranes and embryos were weighed Separately.

Water content (as a percentage of wet mass) declines from more than 93% at

one quarter of the development period, to a mean of 77.7T" at hatching, and

appears to decline further with prolonged incubation at 29oC (Fig. 3'5).
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3.4. DlscussloN

3.4.1. Pattern of qro

Growth of c. johnstoni embryos follows a sigmoid pattern. lncrease in

mass is initially slow, but growth rate increases steeply after half the incubation

period is completed. Absolute growth rate reaches a maximum at about 80%

incubation (the inflection point) and then declines to about half the maximum

rate by the time of hatching (Figure 3.6). Embryonic growth patterns are similar

in c. porosus (G. Webb, unpublished data; Appendix) and in the turtle

E. macquarii (Thompson, 1983). Carettochelys insculpta embryos cease

growth altogether before hatching (webb et al', 1986a)'
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Fig. 3.6: Relationship between absolute growlh rate in wet (solid line and left ordinate) and

- 

dry mass (ã"shr¡-line and rig-ht ordinate) and incubation time in C- iohnstoni

embryos incubated at 29oC. Growth in wet mass peaks aI79"/" incubation, and in

dry mass aiaÀy".- Tt-'e general pái.rn òt growtn is ùery similar to trends in V92 (Fig.

2.1), although Voz peaks slightly later in the incubation period (at 89%)'
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The logistic growth equations for embryonic sea-turtles also generate

inflection points before hatching (Ackerman, 1981a,b). lt is possible, however,

that these models may be biased by limited data in late incubation and the

inclusion of hatchlings, which may lose substantial mass through dehydration

soon after hatching (Bennett et a1.,1986).

Growth of avian embryos has been modelled with the Gompertz equation,

and it has been found that the inflection point falls prior to hatching in precocial,

and after hatching in altricial species (Laird, 1966; C. Vleck et a\.,1980). Thus in

general absolute growth rates fall from a peak prior to hatching in precocial birds

but continue to rise throughout incubation in altricial species. A similar

dichotomy exists in the more limited sample of reptilian growth patterns, with the

sigmoid patterns of chelonians and crocodilians forming one group (Ackerman,

1981a; Thompson, 1983; present study) and the approximately exponential

patterns in squamates another (Clark, 1953a; Dmi'el, 1970; Ricklefs and Cullen,

1973).

potential ecological explanations for slowed growth in late incubation

have been considered in terms which suggest natural selection for such

reduction, thus implying genetic control (Section 2.4.1). lt is also necessary to

consider an alternative hypothesis. Growth may be constrained by the

deteriorating egg environment. Simple physical limitations -- the embryo

outgrowing its egg and energy reserves -- are unlikely. Crocodylus iohnstoni

embryos from eggs incubated at different temperatures vary significantly in mass

at the point when growth begins to slow (Table 3.6 below), and yolk free mass of

hatchlings also varies significantly with temperature (webbet al., 1987a). lf the

stimulus for slowed growth was simply embryonic size or yolk volume, it would

be expected to act equally at all incubation temperatures.

There are, however, a number of physiological explanations for an

inability to meet the metabolic demands of continuing high growth rates'
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3.4.1.1. Gas exchange limitations.

Hypoxia or hypercapnia rnay slow growth of sea-turtle embryos, and lead

to premature hatching (Ackerman, 1981b). Embryonic growth in chickens

can be enhanced by incubation in hyperoxia (McCutcheon ef al., 1982;

Metcalfe et a1.,1984) and there is a rapid increase in mass-specific V62

after pipping and hatching of avian eggs (Paganelli and Rahn' 1984)'

Metabolic rate of rept¡lian embryos does not ¡ncrease following pipping or

hatching (Thompson, 1983; this study, Chapter 2). ln many species V92

during the low growth phase of late incubation is very much lower than

the peak embryonic Vg2 achieved in earlier incubation with the same or

lower egg-shell gas conductance (Chapter 7). ln C. iohnston¡ there is no

fall in V92 following acute reduction of P62 to less than 125 lorr (Table

2.S). Consistent with this result, grourth of C. iohnstoni in natural nests

appears to be affected by chronically depressed nest Pg2 only at

extremes (<130 torr; ChaPter 8).

Thus it is improbable that the pattern of growth observed under

experimental conditions was determined by gas exchange limitations. On

balance the available evidence Suggests that under such conditions, 02

uptake reflects rather than determines growth rate'

3.4.1.2. Accumutation of excretory products.

Avian and reptitian embryos metabolise some protein during

development, producing both urea and ur¡c acid as nitrogenous end

products (Needham, 1931). Uric acid is relatively insoluble and non-

toxic. Much of it precipitates, effectively isolating it from metabolic events'

Urea, however, is highly soluble and rema¡ns osmotically and

metabolically active. Avian embryos are primarily uricotelic, producing

more lhan 7Oo/o of their nitrogenous waste as urates (Needham, 1931 ;

Romanoff , 1967; G. Packard and M. Packard, 1984b). Most embryonic

reptiles that have been studied are primarily ureotelic, excreting from 45

lo 82/" of waste nitrogen as urea (Clark, 1953b; Clark and Sisken,
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1956; Clark eta1.,1957; G. Packard anct N/|. Packard, 1984a; G. Packard

et a\.,1984, 1985a ; Manolis et al-, 1987).

ln moderate concentrations urea disrupts muscle function. lt can affect

the secondary and tertiary structure of proteins, thus inhibiting activity of

enzymes, including those of interrnediary metaþoiism (Hochachka and

Somero, 1g7B). É.nzyme inhibition has profound effects on biosynthesis,

both directly by interfering with biosynthetic catalysts and indirectly by

reducing the energy available to drive biosynthetic reactions. lt has been

suggested that one of the factors influencing the evolution of uricotely in

birds was avoidance of metabolic inhibition (G. Packard and M. Packard,

1984b).

Prior to hatching urea levels in the allantois of embryonic C- iohnstonì

exceed 25 mM (Manolis et a1.,1987). Similar concentrations of urea are

found in Chelydra serpentina eggs incubating in wet substrates, but they

are significantly higher (to 32 mM) on dry substrates (G' Packard et al',

1984). Urea concentrations in the eggs of the box turtle, Terrapene

ornata, may exceed 40 mM if they lose water during incubation (G'

Packard et at., 1985a). These increased urea concentrations may be

implicated in the lower growth and metabolic rates of turtle embryos

incubated on drier substrates (G. Packard and M. Packard, 1984a)'

Unfor.tunately there is currently insufficient information on the distribution

of urea between embryo, allantois, and other egg components to properly

assess the potential for urea accumulation to inhibit late term growth of

c. johnstoni. Further investigation is desirable. However, the inhibition

hypothesis is consistent with the observation that reptilian embryos with a

strongly peaked pattern of metabolism, reflecting slowed late incubation

growth, develop in cleidoic eggs which do not exchange water and

soluble metabolites (e.g. urea) with the nest environment (see Table 2'7

and Fig 2.8). Peaks are much less pronounced for embryos in

parchment-shelled eggs that may exchange wastes in solution'
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The exponential growth patterns of squamate reptiles and altricial birds

demonstrate that reduction in late term growth rate is not a physiologically

inevitable feature of development within an egg. However, if physiological

contraints on growth are shown to be important in some groups, their existence

is not necessarily inconsistent with the ecological explanations of slowed pre-

hatch growth advanced in Chapter 2. Physiological inhibition of growth at this

stage of development may have been integrated into the development strategies

of some reptiles or birds, while others evolved metabolic alternatives (e.g' G.

Packard and M. Packard, 1984b).

3.4.2. lncubation temperature and growth rates.

The growth rate constants (r) derived from logistic models increase with

increasing incubation temperature (Table 3'6).

Table 3.6: Parameters from logistic equations predicting emlrYo wet and dry mass, from

i¡cr¡Oation time (D). See text toi tne form of the equations and full description of terms'

lncubation
temperature

(oc)

Asymptote

(g)

Growth
Constant
(r, days-1)

lnf lection
Point

(days,(%))

Embryo Mass
at lf

(EM, g)

Wet mass

28

29

30

31

32

33

Dry mass

29

31

57.4

53.3

51.1

42.2

37.7

43.0

11.5

9.7

0.067

0.086

0.092

0.100

0.102

0.1 15

0.100

0.1 14

101 .3 (82)

7e.5 (7e)

73.1 (80)

62.5 (77)

57.s (76)

54.7 (80)

83.e (83)

70.3 (86)

28.7

26.7

25.6

21.1

18.9

21.5

5.8

4.9
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Theequationforthestraightlineofbestfit(Fig3.7)is:

r = 0.0083(T) - 0.162 ...........Equation 3'23

[r2=0.934, F1, 4=56'5, P<0;005, SEE=0'005]

where r is the growth constant (d-1), and T the incubation temperature

(oc). Given that r is an index of whole incubation growth rate (Ricklefs, 1979)'

then the relationship described by this equation is equivalent to a Q1e of 2'51 for

embryonic growth rate.
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Fig. 3.7: The relationship of the growth constants, r (from the-logistic equations describing

growth ¡n *ti ñã.t¡ wiin-incubation temperalure' The line is the least squares

iegression line of best fit (Equation 3'23)'
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Temperature effects, however, vary during incubation, with the most

pronounced effects occurring in early development. Table 3.7 compares

estimates of the time taken for embryos to grow (from laying) to a mass of 1.0 g,

with the time taken to increase mass by 10.0 g in the period immediately

preceding hatching. Calculation from the rates of grov,rth to 1.0 g at 28 and 33oC

generates a Qlo of 5.43. ln contrast, there is no significant trend in the time

taken for the final 10 g of growth; Q1e does not differ significantly from 1 .0' After

an embryonic mass of about 1O g has been reached, the time taken to add a

given mass of tissue appears to be independent of temperature (Fig. 3'8)

Table 3.7: Comparison of time (in days) lor C. iohnstoni embryos to.gro$/ to 1 '0. g wet

m-ass, uuith time to complete the final-1ô g of growth in wet mass prior to hatching, at

incubation temperatures from 28 to 33oC. The times are derived from the logistic

equations in Table 3.1.

lncubation
Tenperature

(oc)

lncubation
Time

(days)
To 1.0 g Final 10 g

28

29

30

31

32

33

41.7

33.6

30.6

25.4

22.4

17.9

13.6

12.9

11.5

13.6

14.4

11.0

Variation in these growth rates at different stages of incubation may be

related to the nature of the growth during the interval under consideration.

Changes in external morphology are minor after aboul 65% incubation but lhe

embryo continues to increase in size (Ferguson, 1985). During this period of

rapid growth in mass, variation in temperature appears .to have little effect.

sensitivity to temperature is greatest during the stages of differentiation and

organogenesis in the first half of incubation, when there is rapid change in the
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form and function of embryonic tissues, and mass-specific metabolic rates are

highest.
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Fig. 3.8: The relationship between embryonic wet mass, and the time taken to attain that

mass at incubation temperatures between 28 and 33oC. The slopes of the lines are

approximately parattet áfter an embryonic mass of 10 g, indicating that growth rate is

indePendent of temperature.

Temperature effects on development rate have also been examined by

comparing time taken to reach equivalent embryonic stages (based on external

morphology rather than mass) at different incubation temperatures (e.g' Yntema,

1978). ln c. jOhnStOni"development rate coefficients" have been derived from
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embryonic stages which occur before 70% incubation (Webb ef a1.,1987a). The

overall e1e of development rate between 28 and 33oC, calculated from these

morphologically derived coefficients, is 3.39.

Clearly the interaction between growth rate, stage of incubation and

temperature is complex, but in general the effect of temperature on growth rate

declines during develoPment.

3.4.3. Reptilian and avian growth rates.

Embryonic development in a number of avian and reptilian species has

now been modelled with the logistic equation. The parameters of the models

are compared in Table 3.8.

Reptiles.

Embryos of C. johnstoni have a lower growth constant than sea turtles

incubated in natural nests or the laboratory (Ackerman, 1981a). Although

the temperatures of the nests from which these turtle embryos were taken

were not reported, given the length of incubation, they are unlikely to

have been much higher than 30oC (Bustard, 1971a). Even at 33oC the

growth constant lor C. johnstoni is well below that of the slowest growing

sea-turtle (0.115 and 0.128 respectively)'

The data are too few to permit detailed statistical analysis, but there is no

obvious relationship between egg mass, length of incubation and growth

constant. ln fact the most str¡k¡ng feature is the substantial and

unexplained variation in model parameters between different populations

of a single species, Chetonia mydas (Ackerman, 1981b), which may be

related to incubation temperature.
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Table 3.8: Growth parameters of embryonic reptiles (approx. 30oC) and birds modelled by

tne logist¡c equatioh. MGR = maximum absolute growth-rate, and other symbols are as

defineã in the iext. Data on Chetonia mydas are for eggs from three distinct nesting areas.

(AS) = Ascension lsland.

Species Ma

(s)

lf MGR T¡

(days-%) (g.o-1) (days)

H FEM

(s)(days-1) (s)

ç¡s¡sn¡¿2(AS) 0.186 94.7
mydas

Chtelonia2
mydas

52.7
(84)

1.61 63 30.8 61.6

0.128 22.1 44.8 0.71 ô0 19.9 4B'2

1 .18 91 42.4 78.3

1.17 51 18.7 42.6

1.05 60 27.5

3.50 21 31.0 60.0

1.39 52 31.0 60.0

Reptiles
Crocodylusl
johnstoni

Caretta2
caretta

Chelonia2
mydas

Blrds
Gailus3
gallus

Puffinus3
pacilias

DiomediaT
nigripes

DiomediaT
ìmmutabilis

Anous6
tenu¡rostr¡s

Anous6
stolidus

0.092 51.1

0.212 22.0

0.139 30.3

0.400 35.0

0.170 32.8

0.157 173.8

(75)

73.',|
(80)

38.9
(76)

45.9
(77',)

16.5
(7e)

35.9
(6e)

48.5
(76)

6.82 64

64

182.5 304.9

167.4 284.8

Gygis
alba

5

0.158 162.4 48.4 6.41
(76)

0.242 1 5.9 24.2
(70)

0.210 25.7 26.4
(74)

0.186 14.1 25.3
(71)

0.128 25.4 33.8
(6s)

0.96 34.7 15.9 24.8

i.35 35.6 25.7 40.1

0.66 35.5 14.1 23.3

0.81 48.7 21.4 39.2Pterodroma4
hypoleuca

Sources. 1. Current studY
3. Ackerman et a/', (1980)
5. Petitt ef a/., (1981)
7. Pettit el a/., (1982b)

2. Ackerman (1981b)
4. Petitt and Whittow (1983)
6. Petitt ef al., (1982a)
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Birds.

The avian sample consists chiefly of species with incubation periods

much longer than those predicted from allometric equations relating egg

mass to incubation time (Rahn et al., 1974). The extent of the deviation

can be assessed by comparing the parameters of their logistic models

with those for the chicken (Ackerman et al., 1980). Even within such a

biased sample, the variation in growth rates is considerable.

perhaps the most unexpected feature of this summary is the overlap

between the growth constants and maximum absolute growth rates for these

reptilian and avian embryos. For example the Ascension lsland population of

Chelonia mydas produces a hatchling of similar size to the wedge-tailed

shearwater, Puffinus pacificus, in a 21% longer incubation period. Despite the

longer growth period the reptilian embryo has a higher growth constant and

maximum absolute growth rate. The incubation temperature of the turtle is likely

to have been around 3OoC, while the eggs of the shearwater were incubated at

38oC. Reptilian embryos may be able to grow at rates comparable to some

birds, at least in late incubation, and despite lower incubation temperatures.

However, as outlined in Section 3.4.2 above, effects of temperature on

the rate of development of reptilian embryos are most pronounced in early

incubation. Because avian embryos are also functionally ectothermic for most of

the incubation period (Bennett and Dawson, 1979; Williams and Ricklefs, 1984),

an important factor in the shorter incubation times of avian eggs is likely to be

sustained favourable high temperature during early development, once

continous incubation has begun. At half of the total incubation period the

reptilian embryos listed in Table 3.8 have grown to a mean 8.7"/" of hatchling

mass. The avian have reached a significantly higher 19.5% (Mann-Whitney U

test, p<0.01), despite being laid at a relatively earlier stage of embryonic

development.
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The quality of comparisons of growth among and between embryonic

reptiles and birds are constrained by the variety of conditions under which data

have been gathered, and a wide range of methods of analysis. This somewhat

selective comparison has the advantage of a consistent method of summary,

and suggests that patterns and rates of growth in embryonic reptiles and birds

may show some overlap. However, a considerably expanded information base

on reptilian development is required for definitive comparisons'
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3.5. SUMMARY

The growth pattern o't C. iohnstoni embryos (wet mass) is sigmoid, and

can be satisfactorily modelled with a logistic equation.

2. Absolute growth rate at temperatures between 28 and 33oC peaks

between 77 and 821" of the incubation period, and then declines to

around 50% of the peak rate at the time of hatching.

3. Growth in dry mass follows a similar pattern, but the peak occurs slightly

later as the water content of embryos falls during incubation.

4. Slowed growth of C. iohnstoni embryos is unlikely to be caused by

constraints of Space, nutrient availability, or gaS exchange, but may be

related to metabolic inhibition associated with the accumulation of urea

in the egg.

Growth rate increases with incubation temperature although the

asymptotic and yolk-free hatchling mass falls. The increase in growth

constants with temperature is equivalent to a Qt O of 2.5 for

i nstantaneous growth rate.

Temperature effects on growth rale are most pronounced in early

incubation, during the period of organogenesis' During the later phase

of rapid somatic growth, rates arc independent of incubation

temperature over the range 28 to 33oC.

Relative and absolute growth rates of embryonic reptiles may approach

those of some slow growing birds. The extended incubation times of

reptilian embryos relative to avian embryos may be associated with low

incubation temperatures during early development, rather than an

intrinsically lower capacity for rapid growth.

5

6

7
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Chaoter 4

4"1. INTRODUCTION

4.1.1. Energy for growth

Growth is the assembly of organic or inorganic nutrients into living tissue:

a change from a state of relative disorder to a more organised conditíon. This

decrease in entropy requires energy (Kleiber, 1961). ln an egg, this energy is

generated chiefly by the embryo itself, as it releases the chernical potenTìal

energy stored in the yolk and other egg contents. Growth consumes energy in a

number of ways:

(1) Potential energy is transferred into the embryo f rom the nutrient

supply, either to be incorporated in tissues or simply stored (e.9. as

fat).

(2) Some egg components require processing before they can be

incorporated into tissue. These conversions may require energy and

in some cases produce energy-containing wastes that cannot be

utilised further bY the embryo'

Chemical reactions of biosynthesis are often endergonic; they

consume energy which is locked up in chemical bonds within tissues'

(3)

(4) Metabolic processes are not 1OO% efficient' The production and

temporary storage of energy (e.9. in ATP) to drive growth are

accompanied by some loss of chemical potential energy as heat

(Stryer, 1981).
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(5) As the embryo grovvs materials and energy sources to be used in

growth must be transported to sites of growth and into organs, tissues

and cells. The movement of these substances, especially against

electrical or concentration gradients, requires energy'

(6) Some of the tissue produced in the egg is not incorporated in the

embryo or hatchling. Energy incorporated in, and used to synthesise,

extra-embryonic membranes (chorion, amnion, allantois, and yolk sac)

provides the living "infra-structure" needed to support embryonic

growth.

4_1_2_ nêrclv for mai nenee

All living organisms consume energy whether growing or not. Energy is

needed to maintain the physical and physiological integrity of thermo-

dynamically unstable living systems. The structural and functional integrity of

cells, tissues and organs are maintained by many of the same biosynthetic

processes that construct new tissue. Transporl of raw materials or nutrients, and

repair of tissues must continue even when growth has ceased.

The developing avian or reptilian embryo also uses energy to maintain a

favourable aqueous, osmotic and chemical micro-environment within the egg

(e.g. Hoyt,1g79; Simkiss, 1980a). This energy expenditure is needed not only to

promote conditions that protect the physiological integrity of the embryo, but that

also favour the complex processes of cellular and tissue differentiation,

organogenesis, and somatic growth'

The energy requirements of maintenance therefore differ from energy for

growth in degree, rather than in kind. Problems of definition therefore arise

when attempts ate made to divide the embryonic energy budget into

components that include an aSSeSSment of the cost of growth.
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4.:1.3. _Separation of growth and maintenance energy

Because growth and maintenance involve similar and close inter-related

processes, which occur simultaneously throughout embryonic development, the

distinction between them is inherently artificial. All physiological activity within

the egg contributes to both. However, most studies of the energetics of

deve!opment in avian or reptilian embryos are analysed in terms of a growth-

maintenance dichotomy (e.g. Ricklefs and Cullen, 1973; Ricklefs, 1974; C' Vleck

et a1.,1980; Pettit et a1.,1984; Rahn et al., 1984). lf comparisons are to be

made, it is therefore necessary to accept a working definition of both processes.

The definition adopted here is that growth energy is energy used directly

in the biosynthesis of new tissue, and maintenance energy is a collective term

for all other energy demands met by the embryo up to the time of hatching.

When defined in this way, embryonic maintenance embraces a diverse range of

processes, including regulation of the micro-environment within the egg,

embryonic movement (Decker, 1967; Hamburger and Oppenheim, 1967)'

thermogenesis [in late term avian embryos, e.g. Dawson (1984)] and,

maintenance of the physiological and structural integrity of living embryonic and

extra-embryonic tissue once assembled. lt is not directly comparable with

standard or basal metabolic rate.

A number of attempts have been made to quantify the effect of growth on

embryonic metabolic rate, and hence on the relative importance of growth and

maintenance in the embryonic energy budget. They include:

(1) Extrapolation f rom studies of energetic efficiencies of growth in

non-embryonic animals (Ricklefs, 1 974)'

(2) Regression of metabolic rate on embryonic mass with or without

logarithmic or similar transformations of data (e.g' C' Vleck et al''

1979; Ackerman, 1 981 a).
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(3) Multiple regression of metaboiic rate on embryo mass and growth

rate (C. Vleck et al., 1980).

ln this chapter, I examine relationships between growth and Vg2 of

embryonic Crocodylus johnstoni against the background of these analyses,

together with suitable data from other studies of reptilian eggs. The validity of

the biological and statistical assumptions underlying the analyses is considered.
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4.2. METHODS

published studies giving details of embryonic growth and/or patterns of

metaboliç rate in reptilian eggs were examined together with unpublished data

on growth ol Carettochetys inscutpta and Crocodylus porosus embryos

(Appendix). Analysis of the relationship between embryonic mass, growth rate

and metabolism was confined to studies in which equations had been derived to

predict these variables through the greater part of the incubation period'

Estimates were not taken from graphs or other figures in published reports'

Equations were used to generate data sets for metabolic rates (Voz),

embryonic mass, and growth rates at |y" increments through the period of

incubation. The period from laying lo 20'/. of the incubation period was

excluded to avoid extrapolation from regression equations outside the range of

data from which theY were derived.

Growth rate during a given interval was estimated as the difference

between embryo mass at that time and mass one increment earlier. All growth

data relate to wet mass. All metabolic rate data were converted to ml.h-1s1p¡

equivalents, embryonic mass (EM) was in g, and growth rate (GR) in g.h-1'

These data sets were then analysed by least squares linear regression

techniques (simple and multiple) with V92 as the dependant variable and

embryonic mass and/or growth rate as dependent variables entered stepwise.

When the second variable failed to enter the equation (P > 0'05), entry was

forced (SpSS lnc., 1983). Analyses were repeated following logarithmic

transformations of data.
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4.3. RÊSULTS

4_3-1_ lina of metabolic rate with embrvo nie mass

Whole incubation

Allometric equations of the form Y = a(EM)b, generated by least squares

linear regression of log-transformed V92 and embryonic mass data, are

summarised in Table 4.1. Oxygen consumption scaled with embryonic mass to

the power 0.606 in snakes, 0.683 in sea turtles, 0.721 in crocodilians, and to the

power 0.744 in all species with a peaked pattern of metabolism (C. iohnstoni, C.

porosus, C. inscutpta, and E. macquarii ). The overall reptilian exponent was

0.713.

Given the manner in which the data were generated (from equations

describing growth and ontogeny of VOr), the coefficients of determination (r2's)

and standard errors have limited biological relevance, except as indicators of

how far the relationship between log(Vgr) and log(EM) departed from linearity.

Deviations from linearity were most significant in late incubation (Figure 4.1).

They were relatively minor in the sea turtles but were very substantial in the

crocodilians and two species of freshwater turtle - the species with peaked

patterns of metabolic rate. Hence it is probable that the regression coefficient

anò intarcept are biased ror this latter group.

To 70'/o incubation

At less than 7Oo/" incubation, before growth rates begin to slow (Chapter

3), the relationships more closely approximated linearity. The exponent over

this reduced incubation interval was slightly reduced at 0.619 for the sea turtles'

It was increased to 0.814 in the species with a peaked pattern of metabolism

because low mass-specific Vg2 observations in late incubation (Fig. 4.1) were

excluded.
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Table 4.1: lntercepts and exponents (å standard enor) from reglession equations relating

metabolic rate and embryonic mass, in the form Y = a(EM)b', where Y = VOZ in ml.h-15Tp9,

and EM is embryonic mass in g, and n=80. The pooled v.alues.include only.the 29oC data

ðetloi C. johnsíoni. The figure-s in parentheses relate emÞryonic mass and V92 to 70/" ol

the incubation period (n=50).

Species lntercept
(a)

Exponent
(b)

t2 SEE

C. johnstoni (29oC)1

C. johnstoni (31oC)1

C. porosus2

Carettochetys2,3
insculpta

Emydura4
macquarii

CarettaS,6
caretta

CheloniaS,6
mydas

Chelonia5,6
mydas

Nat¡x7
tesselata

SpalerosophisT
clilfordi

ViperaT
xanthina

EchisT
colorata

AspisT
cerastes

0.668 t 0.008
(0.69s t 0.00a)

0.783 t 0.010
(0.846 + 0.008)

0.705 t 0.015
(0.827 t 0.002)

0.451 t 0.021
(0.564+0.006)

0.862
(0.7s4)

0.691 t 0.002
(0.710 t 0.002)

0.677 ¡0.002
(0.667 t 0.001)

0.886 t 0.010
(0.805+0.00a)

0.680
(0.653)

0.646
(0.665)

0.670
(0.662)

0.628
(0.644)

0.623
(0.617)

0.647
(0,636)

0.567
(0.542l'

0.796
(0.712',)

0.570
(0.571)

0.133
(0.333)

0.587
(0.5ee)

0.454
(0.44e)

0.223
(0.231)

0.441
(0.4e8)

0.403
(0.44e)

0.226
(0.2se)

0.361
(0.226)

0.377
(0.404)

0.015
(0.011)

0.990
(0.es8)

0.987
(0.ee6)

0.964
(0.sss)

0.858
(0.ee5)

0.984
(1.000)

0.999
(0.eee)

0.999
(0.sse)

0.991
(0.see)

0.872
(1.000)

0.899
(1 .000)

0.774
(1.000)

0.828
(1.000)

0.938
(1.000)

0.047
(0.015)

0.054
(0.026)

0.091
(0.007)

0.123
(0.026)

0.018
(0.004)

0.046
(0.012)

Sources. 1. Present studY
2. G.Webb, unPubl. data'
3. Webb et a/. (1986a)
4. ThomPson (1983)

5. Ackerman (1981a)
6. Ackerman (1981b)
7. Dmi'el (1970)
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10.o

5.O

2.O

1.O

1.O 5.O 10.O 50.o

EMBRYONIC WET MASS ( g )

Fig 4.1: Relationship between loglvg2¡ and log(embryo mass) in reptilian embryos of

three species, illustrating the departures from linearity in late incubation. The

' heavy solid line is for C. johnstoni incubated at 29oC, dotted line C. mydas and

dashed line C. insculpta (at 30oC).

Temperature Effects

The whole incubation equations for C. iohnstoni at29 and 31oC differ

significantly, with the exponent being higher at the higher temperature

(ANCOVA; Fz, ts6=48-02, P<0'001 )'

o
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IAþlpAå: lntercepts and exponents (t standard error) from regression equations relating

metabol'rc rate and embryonic mass, in the form Y = a(EM)b, where Y = VOZ in ml.h'1gTpp,

and EM is embryonic mass in g. The crocodile values include the 29oC data set for C.

johnston¡. Sources and species are as summarised in Table 1.

12 sEEGroup lntercept
(a)

Exponent
(b)

Crocodilians

Sea Turtles

Snakes

0.659

0.435

0.401

0.721 t 0.009

0.683 t 0.010

0.606 t 0.011

0.966

0.947

0.876

0.088

0.1 35

0.083

REPTILES 0.421 0.713 r 0.008 0.906 0.155

4-3-2- M Itinle reoressio moclel

Crocodylus ¡ohnstoni

Multiple regression equations relat¡ng pred¡cted embryonic VO,

(dependent var¡able) to embryonic mass and growth rate (independent

variables) in C. johnstoni were:

29oC Vo, = 0.129 + 0.100(EM) +77.43(GR) ........Equation 4'1

[r2=0.988, Fz,n=3313.3, SEE=0.295, P<0.0001 ]

31oC Vo, = 0.051 + 0.136(EM) + 87'12(GR) .....""Equalion 4'2

[12=0.995, F2,77=7268.6, SEE=0'1 99, P<0'0001 ]

In both equat¡ons coefficients differed significantly from zero (P<0'0001).

Growth rate and embryo mass were highly correlated at both 29 and 31oC

(r>0.750, P<0.001). The regress¡on equations al 29 and 31oC differed

significantly (ANCOVA, F3, 154=160.82; P<0.001). The coefficients for both

growth and embryonic mass were larger at the higher temperature.
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Other reptiles

Equations derived from studies of other embryonic reptiles arc

summarised in Table 4.3. There was considerable variation in the coefficients

for growth and embryonic mass, and their statistical significance in the

regression formulae. At least part of this variation can be attributed to biases

introduced by the degree of correlation between mass and growth. There was a

highly significant correlation between these variables (P<0.0001) in all species

except C. insculpta (P > 0.05).

ln the embryonic snakes the correlation between growth rate and

embryonic mass was close to unity throughout incubation, and the model

generated a low and statistically insignificant coefficient for growth. The multiple

regression technique was unable to separate the effects of two variables (mass

and grovrrth rate) which were so closely correlated that each explained variance

in V92 as well as the other.

Table 4.3: Coefficients and constants from least squares mult¡ple regression equations for

embryonic reptiles, relating V92 (ml.h-1Srpo)to embryonic mass (EM) in g and embryonic

growth (GR) in g.h-1 , in the form Y = â + bl EM + b2GR. r 2=coefficient of determination and

r Ey76p=correlation coefficient between EM and GR. All intercepts, coefficients and

correlations are significant (P<0.05) except where indicated (.).

t2 r Èw¡cRlntercept

(a)

Embryo

mass
(br )

Growth
rate
(bz)

Crocodiles

Sea Turtles

Snakes

Peaked

POOLED

0.055

0.194

0.265

-0.1 68

-0.064*

0.055

0.167

0.1 45

0.069

0.127

1 18.49

6.48

4.43'*

109.76

51.31

0.980

0.931

0.884

0.957

0.875

0.793

0.656

0.978

0.712

0.729
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The effect was less obvious in other groups which displayed a lesser

correlation between the independant variables, but there is likely to be some

impact on the regression coefficients whenever a highly significant correlation is

present. The regression equations were highly unstable. This effect is

illustrated in the analyses of the pooled data for all species at various stages of

incubation (Table 4.4). Because relative growth rates slowed in most species as

incubation proceeded, the correlation between growth rate and embryo size

changed. The values of the regression coefficients b1 and b2 appeared to vary

with the changing correlation coefficient (r).

Table 4.4: Coefficients and constants from least squares regression equations relating

Vo, tntfttsrpO) to embryonic mass (EM) in g and embryonic growlh (GR) ¡n g.h'1, of

embryonic reptiles at various stages of incubation. Equations are of the form
V = â'+ bl EM i b2GR. rel¡¡on = coirelation coefficient. All intercepts, coefficients and

conelations are significant (P<0.05) except where indicated (').

lncubation
interval(%)

lntercept
(a)

Embryo
mass (b1)

Growth r ENt¡cR
rate (b2)

20-50

20-60

20-70

20-80

20-90

20-1 00

50-1 0û

60-1 00

70-1 00

80-1 00

90-1 00

0.105

0.1 16

0.032'

-0.056'

-0.061'

-0.064.

-0.323

-0.475

-0.563

-0.432

-0.133'

0.429

0.309

0.169

0.184

0.158

0.127

0.129

0.132

0.137

0.138

0.128

-27.96

-0.32'

43.55

40.65

43.1 0

51.31

56.32

57.69

54.49

44.39

34.51

0.955

0.954

0.900

0.848

0.811

0.729

0.644

0.626

0.587

0.591

0.594

4.3.3. Metabolic rale and o rowlh

A basic assumpt¡on of the multiple regression model is that, in all species

included in the analysis, growth metabolism and maintenance metabolism vary



rentsimilar.ly with growth rate and embryonic mass respect¡vely. Embryos of

species at the Same mass (say 5 g) are expected to have the same mainte

energy requirement. Thus differences in V92 between embryos of different

species at the same mass should be explicabte chiefly in terms of different

growth rates. ln fact the relationship between growth rate and V62 was highly

variable (Fig.4.2), and statistically significant trends were not apparent (P>0'50).
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4.3.4, Metabolic rate, growth and incubation temperature

The data available for growth and V92 of C. johnstoni embryos at different

incubation temperatures permitted ¡ntra-specific analyses similar to those above

(Fig. 4.3). Growth rate was significantly related to V92 as described by the

equation:

5 g embryos Vo, = 0.339 + 98.7(GR) ........Equation 4.3

[r2=0.853, Fr, ¿=30.11, P<0.01, SEE=O.111]

tn larger embryos the trend was weaker:

10 g embryos Vo, = 0.748 + 93.1(GR) """"Equation 4'4

[12=0.640, F1, ¿=9.88, 0.10>P>0.05, SEE=0.292]

Unfortunately this derivation of an energetic cost of growth shares the flaw

identified for the multiple regression model outlined earlier. Growth rate at a

given embryonic mass was highly correlated with temperature (r=0.928,

P<O.OO5 at 5g and r=0.957, P<0.005 at 10 g), and egg incubation temperature

could be used to predict V92 almost as precisely as embryonic grovrrth rate:

5 g embryos Vo, = 0.143(T) -2'352 """"'Equation 4'5

lr2=0.822, Ft, +=24.11 , P<0.01 , SEE=o.1 221

10 g embryos Vo, = 0.235(T) - 3.616 "..'....Equation 4.6

[r2=0.765, F1, 4=1 7.28, P<0.05, SEE=0.236]

Given the limited data base (n=6) and the high correlation between

incubation temperature and growth rate, it was not possible to separate the

effect of these variables on V92.
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Fig 4.3: Variation in V92 ol C. iohnstoni embryos with growth rate' Solid circles represent

10 g embryoJãnO open circles are 5 g embryos. Each point is from a different

incribation iemperatüre (given in parenthe ses)'
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4.4" Ðlsouss¡oN

4.4.1- Eneroetic cost of non- mbrvonic rowth

Growth of non-embryonic animals can be studied by re-weighing the

same organlsm at regular intervals. The energy assimilated from the diet, less

the sum of the energy content of the new tissue and energy used for

maintenance, provides an estimate of the energy cost of growth (Brody, 1945)'

That is:

Growth energy = Energy assimilated - (energy in new tissue +

maintenance energY)

Measurements of this type have shown that the energetic costs of

biosynthesis vary among mammals; between species, with the nature of the

tissue produced, or with age and diet. For domestic animals growth costs may

be more than 50% of the energy content of the new tissue, or as low as 20'/"

(see summary in Brody, 1945; Kleiber, 1961). ln hatchling c. porosus the

figure is 33% (Garnett, 1983). Given this variation, extrapolation from such

studies to estimate energy costs of embryonic growth (Ricklefs, 1974) is open to

question. Not only is there much variation in the figures and the methods used

to derive them (Brody, 1945), but the nature of the growth considered in these

animal production studies is often much simpler (e.g. fat deposition) than the

synthesis of a new organism. Ricklefs' (1974) discussion emphasises these

difficulties and acknowledges that his decision, to regard the cost of biosynthesis

as equivalent to 33% of the energy content of the new tissue, was necessarily an

arbitrary one.

Nevertheless, his conclusion has achieved wide acceptance. lt is

frequently applied in discussion of the energy budgets of growing animals (e'g'

Eweft, 1979;c. vleck eta1.,1980; Pettit et a\.,1984; Williams and Prints' 1986)',

sometimes being used to derive estimates of maintenance costs (e'g' williams
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and prints, 1986). Thus a circle has been completed. $rìany of the derivations of

the costs of growth that were reviewed by Ricklefs t¡sed estimates rather than

measurements of maintenance (Brody, 1945), and those derivations are now

used to calculate maintenance energy on the basis that the cost of growth is

known.

tL tL 2_ Sealina of alahalie raTe urith pmh rrlâGc

The relationship between body mass and basal or standard metabolism

has attracted intermittent interest for more than 150 years (Kleiber, 1961)' lt has

been generally accepted, despite the lack of a convincing theoretical

explanation, that in adult animals metabolic rate varies with body mass raised to

the power 0.75 (Bartholemew, 1977). The exponent is calculated from the slope

of lines of best fit to plots of log(standard or basal metabolic rate) against

log(body mass).

Recent studies have re-opened debate, and drawn particular attention to

the need to dist¡nguish between inter- and intra-specific variation (Heusner,

1982a,1982b; Feldman and McMahon, 1983), and to take account of changes

in scaling during development (Weiser, 1984). lt appears that within species the

exponent for adult animals is around 0.67, and often lower (Feldman and

McMahon, 1983; Weiser, 1984).

ln non-embryonic birds the exponent generated from inter-specific

comparisons is 0.723 (Lasiewski and Dawson, 1967). This and similar analyses

have been based chiefly on studies of fasting, mature animals that are

presumed to be directing little or no energy into growth. Similar inter- and intra-

specific comparisons of metabolic rate in rapidly growing embryonic birds have

often returned higher exponents (up to 1.23), which have been attributed to their

high relative growth rates (C. Vleck et al., 1979). Ackerman (1981a) also

regarded the higher exponents for avian embryos compared to reptiles as a

reflection of higher avian growth rates.
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However, this trend is not always seen. For example, intra-specific

embryonic exponents for five species of snakes range from 0.62 to 0.69 (Dmi'el,

1g7O) while the inter-specific, non-embryonic exponent is 0.76 (Bennett and

Dawson, 1976). The pooled (inter-specific) embryonic scaling factor for all

reptiles is 0.71 (Table 4.2), lower than the overall reptilian exponent of 0'77

- derived by Bennett and Dawson (1976). lt is clear that the metabolic demands

of embryonic growth are not invariably reflected in an increased scaling factor'

These divergent results raise some significant issues. High rates of

growth may tend to increase the exponent relating metabolic rate to embryo

mass if; (i) the relative rate of growth does not fall greatly during incubation; and,

as embryonic growth rates and embryonic mass are closely correlated through

much of the incubation period, if (ii) the exponent relating metabolic rate to

embryonic growth rate is larger than that relating maintenance metabolism to

embryonic mass. lt has been suggested that, the energy expenditure for

biosynthesis in avian embryos may be directly proportional to the absolute rate

of grovrrth in wet mass: that the exponent is 1.0 (C. Vleck et al. , 1979)' Although

there is little direct support for this hypothesis, it is intuitively reasonable.

However, in most birds and reptiles the relative rate of embryonic growth

does fall substantially during incubation (Bucher, 1983; Chapter 3). The

resultant decline in the amount of growth relative to embryo mass would be

expected to reduce the impact of growth on Vg2, and hence on the V92-mass

exponent. Bucher (1983) has suggested that exponents should vary il

calculated over different podions of the incubation period. lf the decline in

relative growth rates is large, elevated relative growth rates early in incubation

will tend to reduce the slope of the regression line, perhaps causing it to fall

below the maintenance exponent. This effect is illustrated in Table 4'1- ln those

species that show a marked decline in relative growth rates, the exponent

calculated over the whole of incubation is often lower than that calculated earlier

in the development period (from 20 to 70"/" ol incubation). This mechanism,

however, does not provide an explanation for the low exponents in embryonic
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snakes, which maintain nearly constant relative growth rates throughout

incubation (Dmi'el, 1970).

Alternative hypotheses are available. lt could be argued, for example,

that the nature of the growth changes so that energy costs per unit of growth fall

(e.g. Bucher and Bartholomew, 1984). However, there is some risk of over-

interpretation of the results of a relatively crude analysis (Bucher, 1983). The

use of logarithms obscures real variation and the log-log plots consistently

deviate from linearity (Fig. 4.1), breaching a fundamental assumption of the

regression analysis used to estimate the exponent. Given the limited evidence

in support of the underlying assumptions and the statistical uncertainties, these

allometric analyses provide few insights to metabolic processes in embryos.

4.4.3. Multiple regression model

The most direct attempt to separate the maintenance and growth

components of embryonic energy utilisation is a linear model derived from

studies of avian eggs (C. Vleck et al., 1980). The model requires two key

assumptions. The first is the same as that adopted for the interpretation of the

allometric analyses: that the energy cost of biosynthesis is directly proportional

to the amount of growth, and hence metabolic rate increases linearly with

increasing absolute growth rate (C. Vleck et al., 1979). The second relates to

maintenance metabolism. lt is assumed that energy used for maintenance also

varies linearly with embryonic wet mass. An exponent of 1.0 was chosen rather

than 0.75 because it was considered that the scaling factor would be elevated

by late term increases in metabolic rate associated with movement, and by an

increasing "effective" mass due to the fall in water content of embryos during

incubation (e.g. Fig. 3.5). subject to these assumptions, a multiple regression

equation can be generated that relates embryonic V92 to embryo mass and

growth rates throughout the incubation period.
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The equation for embryonic birds (adapted from C. Vleck et e[.,1980) is:

Vo, = 0.380 + 0.348(EM) + 106.5(GR) .""'Equation 4J2

where symbols and units are as given earlier. Both embryo mass (EM)

and growth rate (GR) account for a significant portion of the variance in

metabolic rate. The authors applied this equation to predict V92 of embryonic

geese and cattle egrets from growth and mass data, and obtained substantial

agreement between predicted and observed metabolic rates. However, the

model was intended to be more than an adequate predictive tool. lnterpretation

included inferences regarding the biological significance of the partial

regression coefficients for embryo mass and growth rate, and hence the

energetic costs of these processes. The robustness or reliability of the padicular

numeric value of these coefficients is an impodant consideration'

Absolute growth rate and the size of an embryo are obviously highly

correlated (a 0.001 g embryo is unlikely to grow 1.0 g.d-t, but a 50 g embryo

may). The effect of high inter-correlations on a regression equation is difficult to

predict, but it is well understood that the particular values of the regression

coefficients for highly correlated variables should be interpreted with care

(Snedecor and Cochran, 1980; Zar, 1984). Similar models derived using data

from reptilian embryos clearly illustrate the pitfalls.

The impact of correlaticns between growth rate and embryo mass on the

regression model is shown in Tables 4.3 and 4.4. The great differences in the

relative magnitude of the growth and maintenance coefficients, between

taxonomic groups and at different stages of incubation, appear to be associated

with variation in these correlations. A tight correlation between absolute growth

rate and embryo mass is an inevitable consequence of the essentially

multiplicative nature of growth processes' Correlation may weaken somewhat

with the introduction into the analysis of more species w¡th slightly different

growth patterns, but it is difficult to determine when the model ceases to

generate statistical artefact, and begins to produce biologically relevant

information.
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lf, however, the technique is accepted as sound, then alternative

explanations must be found for the variation in the regression coefficients

between phylogenetic groups, and at different stages of incubation. lt appears

necessary to postulate that the metabolic costs of growth and maintenance (i)

vary widely between species; and (¡i) also fluctuate substantially during

incubation. Both of these hypotheses contradict the biological notions

underlying the multiple regression model: that there are consistent underlying

growth and energetic processes that are normally obscured by different

combinations of embryonic mass and growth rates. Thus acceptance of these

alternative hypotheses also requires abandonment of the model.

tn summary the model requires a number of broad, poorly supported

assumptions, the most significant being that:

Maintenance metabolism scales directly with embryonic mass.

Growth metabolism scales directly with absolute growth rate.

Energetic costs of growth remain constant throughout embryonic

development, regardless of the nature of the tissue being

synthesised.

Growth processes and their energetic costs are similar in

phylogenetically divergent groups.

The entire energy budget can be explained in terms of growth and

maintenance, and that energy costs such aS movement can

reasonably be incorporated into the maintenance cost.

Growth and maintenance energy costs are additive rather than

being related in some more complex way.

Despite the limited evidence in support of any of them, it is possible to

concede that they provide reasonable first approximations (C' Vleck et al.,

l gg9). However, when the very substantial statistical uncertainties are added,

acceptance of the coefficients generated by the model requires a considerable

act of faith.

1

2.

3.

4

5.

6
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Although not specifically examined here, it ¡s likely that the avian

coefficients are as labile as in the reptilian model. The very approximâte

agreement of predictions of the cost of growth with other independently derived

estimates (e.g. Ricklefs, 1974) is probably fortuitous. The multivariate

regression equation is a reasonable predictor of the rate of energy consumption

from growth rate and embryo mass data, but it does not follow that the pafticular

partial regression coefficients have biological meaning. Predictions of similar

accuracy may be derivable using equations with quite different relative

coefficients (Snedecor and Cochran, 1980).

4_4-4- Growth rates and metabol ie rales in e lrrvos

of the same mass

Similar problems beset other approaches to this question, including those

comparing Voz of reptilian embryos of the same mass at different incubation

temperatures. Growth rate and temperature are so highly correlated that each

predicts V92 as well as the other. lt is therefore impossible to separate the direct

effects of temperature on embryonic metabolism, from effects due to changed

growth rates.

It is unfortunate that inter-specific comparisons of embryos of the same

mass but growing at different rates (Fig. 4.2) also fail to reveal a consistent

metabolic response to growth. A significant regression would provide an

estimate of the costs of growth (the slope), and of "maintenance" for an embryo

of that mass (the intercept - when GR = 0). Repetition at a range of embryonic

masses would also provide data to derive a scaling factor for embryonic

"maintenance" if the slopes were similar ar different embryonic masses' ln this

case the problem is due not to correlation between variables, but more likely a

lack of congruence among species in the nature of the growth processes being

compared. The data summarised in Figure 4.1 necessarily comprise a

phylogenetically diverse sample. Perhaps more importantly, the embryos had
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completed different proportions of the incubation period. Some were still in the

phase of organogenesis, and others in the rapid grourth phase of development.

Measurement of growth as increments of wet mass may obscure

important differences in the nature of the growth process at different stages of

incubation. This factor is illustrated in Figure 3.6, which compares absolute

rates of growth in wet and dry mass of c. johnstoni embryos. The relationship

between these measures of growth alters considerably during incubation, and, if

it is accepted that water can be incorporated in embryos at a lower energy cost

than the organic constituents of new tissue, then the energetic cost of a unit of

growth in wet mass should also vary during the incubation period. Thus the

absence of a relationship between metabolic rate and rate of growth in wet mass

among species probably reflects changes in the energetic demands of growth at

different stages of incubation. A considerably improved data base on growth in

dry mass is needed to fully explore the approach summarised above, perhaps

using analysis of covariance techniques.

However, ¡t is d¡fficult to fault Brody's (1945) conclusion that there is no

simple method to separate metabolic demands due to maintenance from those

associated with growth. The attempt not only confronts methodological

problems, but it also creates conceptual difficulties. Application of a notion

developed to describe the energetics of a physiologically steady state, to a

constantly changing and growing organism in an equally dynamic environment

strains the ¡mag¡nation. Even should a "maintenance" component be identified,

it will not be equivalent to, nor directly comparable with standard or basal

metabolic rate. A more direct approach to the description of embryonic

energetics may be more rewarding, and such an approach for C. iohnstoni is

outlined in the following Chapters.
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1

4.5. SUMMARY

Ricklefs' (1974) approximation of the energetic cost of embryonic

growth as one third of the energy content of new tissue has achieved

wide acceptance. lt is often inappropriately applied in circumstances

that fail to take adequate account of its acknowledged limitations.

Allometric equations relating embryonic metabolic rate to mass

generate highly variable exponents, which do not provide a useful

index of the metabolic correlates of rapid embryonic growth.

3. Attempts to separate the metabolic demands of embryonic growth from

those of maintenance, using models reliant on multiple regression

techniques, confront statistical difficulties (intercorrelation of variables)

that may cause the model to generate spurious results.

4. Similarly, growth rates of C. iohnstoni embryos at a given mass are so

closely correlated with their incubation temperature that growth rate

and temperature each explains variation in embryonic metabolic rate

as well as the other. Effects due to temperature cannot be separated

from those due to growth.

Comparisons among species reveal no consistent relationship

between embryonic metabolic rates and growth rates at the same

incubation temperature and embryonic maSS. This may result in part

from changes in the nature of the growth process at different stages of

embryonic develoPment.

2

5
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5. NON-EMBRYONIC EGG CONTENTS

Chaoter 5

5.1. INTRODUCTION

Embryonic development requires a fundamental reorganisation of egg

contents. Accumulation of organic and inorganic materials in the growing

embryo and extra-embryonic membranes is perhaps the most obvious change,

but the developmental process is much more complex than simple absorption of

the inanimate parts of the egg by the embryo.

The developing avian or reptilian embryo undergoes continuous

physiological, morphological and metabolic change, and has been described as

existing in a state of regulated instability (Seymour, 1984a). That instability is

accompanied by a suite of profound changes in the organisation of materials

outside the embryo, in the egg contents and even in the shell (Romanoff , 1967;

Simkiss, 1980a, b; Ferguson, 1982, 1985; Thompson, 1983, 1985; Ewert, 1985;

webb et a\.,1986b; Manolis et a\.,1987).

Understanding these processes is important because they reflect the

capacity of the embryo to regulate its micro-environment, and hence to maintain

conditions favouring continued development. However, in the context of the

present study, the potential impact of these changes on the distribution and use

of chemical energy within the egg is most relevant. Even changes in the

distribution of inorganic materials may change energy density of egg

components, and interpretation of calorimetric studies requires some

appreciation of this source of variation.

Examination of the non-embryonic contents of Crocodylus johnstoni eggs

was concentrated on those components considered most likely to contain

significant quantities of energy. Changes in the wet and dry mass of yolk and

albumen were therefore examined in greatest detail, but other extra-embryonic
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fluids (allantoic, chorionic, and amniotic) were also measured in sufficient detail

to allow the embryonic water budget to be described. Gross changes in the

mass and water content of the egg-shell were examined because these may

affect gas conductance and hence embryonic respiration (e.9. Lutz et al., 1980;

Thompson, 1985).

Studies of the respiratory physiology of avian embryos have been

facilitated by a sound framework of physical and chemical data on the embryo

and its egg (Romanoff and Romanoff, 1949; Romanoff, 1967). That background

is lacking in respect of reptilian development. The basic descriptive data

presented here for C. johnstoni provide a context for the interpretation of the

results of more specialised studies.
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5.2. METHODS

5.2.1. Separation of egg components

The contents of each of the eggs from which embryos were removed

(Chapter 3) were also retained for drying and in many cases, calorimetry' All

were collected and stored in small (50 cms¡ screw top plastic vials. The non-

embryonic components recognised were:

(1) Subembryonic fluid.

(2) Extra-embryonic fluids (combined amnionic, chorionic and

allantoic fluids.

(3) Albumen.

(4) Yolk.

(5) Shell/membrane unit (egg-shell).

5.2.1.1. Sub-embryonic fluid.

The sub-embryonic fluid (SEF) formed in early development within the

vitelline membrane between the embryo and yolk ( Romanoff , 1967;

Webb et al.,1g86b). lt was present as a distinct layer of clear fluid above

the more viscous yolk, and was drawn off in fine glass pipettes after the

embryo had been removed as described in Section 3.2. Sub-embryonic

fluid was extracted before yolk and albumen to avoid mixing of these

components. Separation of individual SEF samples was discontinued

when contamination of the SEF with the yellow yolk material was

apparent. ln all dry mass analyses the SEF was regarded as part of the

yolk fraction.

5.2.1.2. Extra-embrYonic fluid.

From mid-incubation ( > 40"/" of total incubation time) the largest fluid

component of the egg is contained by the embryo's allantoic sac, and

other fluids are also present within the amnion and chorion (Webb et al.,

1986b). These fluids were removed together using fine glass pipettes
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inserted through the chorio-allantois and other membranes. No attempt

was made to separate the fluid contents of amnion, chorion or allantois.

They are pooled in all analyses as "extra-embryonic" fluid.

When penetration of the chorioallantois resulted in significant

contamination of these fluids with blood, the contaminated fluids were

collected separately, weighed and then dried. This separation was made

to preserve relatively pure samples of extra-embryonic fluid for the dry

mass and calorimetric studies. ln subsequent analyses the wet mass of

contaminants was assumed to consist chiefly of extra-embryonic fluid

(rather than plasma). Their mass was therefore added to that of the

uncontaminated extra-embryonic fluid to provide an estimate of the total

extra-embryonic fluid mass (EFM). The proportion of solids in the

uncontaminated fluid was calculated from the ratio of its dry mass to wet

maSS. This ratio was then used to derive an estimate of total dry mass

(EFD) for the estimated total extra-embryonic fluid content of the egg

(EFM).

5.2.1.3. Albumen.

The albumen component varied in viscosity through incubation, but it was

most commonly found as a readily identifiable discrete mass or masses.

As described earlier other clear non-viscous fluids within the egg were

not regarded as pan of the albumen fraction, and thus the term albumen

wherever used refers to the egg component sometimes referred to as

"thick albumen". lt was removed from eggs after all other components

had been extracted.

ln eggs which had completed more than 60% of the incubation period the

albumen was often enclosed within the chorio-allantois and difficulty was

sometimes experienced in separating membrane and very "Sticky"

albumen. Some contamination of membrane with small quantities of

albumen may have occurred in a few cases.
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5.2.1.4. Yolk.

The yolk fraction was initially contained within the vitelline membrane,

and later in incubation, within the embryonic yolk sac (Romanoff, 1967).

Removal of small embryos adhering to the shell membrane (Webb et

a/.,1986b) ruptured the vitelline membrane and yolk was simply poured

through the hole in the egg-shell through which the embryo had

previously been removed. As both albumen and yolk fractions were

relatively less viscous'at these stages of development, minor

contamination of albumen and yolk fractions may have occurred in some

cases.

Later in incubation as albumen retracted to the poles of the egg, the yolk

was more easily removed either by scooping it out with a small plastic

spoon or lifting it out within the yolk sac by grasping the yolk sac

umbilicus with forceps. Yolk masses given include the yolk sac.

5.2.2. Weighing of egg components

AII components were decanted into pre-weighed plastic containers which

were sealed immediately. The containers were then weighed again (0.0001 g:

Sarlorious Model 2402 analytical balance) and the mass of contents determined

by subtraction. Masses of all components are given in g'

5.2.3. Dryino of egg compollents.

Components were dried to constant weight measured to 0.001 g, in the

plastic containers. Most were freeze dried under vacuum at -20oC. A few were

dried under vacuum over silica gel at 4OoC. When constant weight had been

attained, the sample was removed from the container, re-weighed, and wrapped

in aluminium foil. The samples were then seated in an airtight container with a

small quantity of silica gel, and stored at -20oC.
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5.2.4 Fluid losses dlui¡SL separation

Small amounts of egg contents were lost through adhesion to pipettes, in

mopping shell, embryo and membranes, and through evaporation during the

separation process. The mean loss of tluids was 1.46 g (n=43, SD=0.710) or

i.g% of the mean egg mass. No adjustments were made to measurements due

to difficulties in accurately assigning losses to particular egg components, but it

is likely that they consisted chiefly of extra-embryonic fluid.

5.2.5. calculat¡on of relat¡ve water and sol¡d content

In all cases relative water content (RWC) was expressed as the ratio of

water mass to total component mass:

RWC = wet mass of sample - dry mass of sample x100 ...Equation 5.1

total wet mass of samPle

Relative solid content (RSC) was similarly expressed as:

RSC = dnr mass samnle x 100 ...Equation 5.2
total wet mass of samPle

5.2.6. Statistical analYses

Changes in egg contents with incubation time were modelled by least

squares regression on untransformed data, and in some cases following

polynomial, logarithmic, logistic or hyperbolic transformations. Equations

generating the highest F ratio were chosen throughout. When fitting fogistic or

hyperbolic equations to data which showed a decrease with incubation time, the

independent variables [incubation period in days (D) or "/" (l)] were first

transformed by subtraction from the total incubation period ie l'= 100 - land D'=

total length of incubation period - D.

5.2.7. TerminolooY

The term "egg contents" was used throughout to refer to all elements of

the egg contained within the egg-shell, but excluding the egg-shell itself.
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Whenever reference to the whole egg is intended, the intention is made clear by

referring specifically to the inclusion of the egg-shell. The term "egg-shell" refers

to the calcified shell (or mineral layer) and underlying membrane as a unit. The

term "shell" refers only to the outer calcified portion of the egg-shell unit or

mineral layer, and "membrane" tO the inner fibrOuS membrane CompOnent.
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5.3. RESULTS

Regression equations describing changes in wet and dry mass were

derived for most egg components. Only those of particular relevance to the

discussion in this and subsequent chapters are reproduced in results, but the

remainder have been summarised in the Appendix. Numbers for equations

given in the Appendix are prefixed "4".

5.3.1. Egg contents ' changes during incubation'

5.3.1.1. Yolk

Changes in wet mass of yolk are summarised in Figure 5.1. Yolk mass

declined at an accelerating rate during incubation, and more yolk was

consumed at the lower incubation temperature (29oC). Hatchlings at 31oC

contained more than twice as much residual yolk as 29oC hatchl¡ngs'
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The trend in dry yolk mass was generally similar (Fig' 5'1)' The relative

rate of ross of sorids was, however, srower than the fall in total (wet) mass

because the water content of yolk also fell significantly during incubation (Fig.

5.2). Regression equations describing trends are given in the Appendix'
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5.3.1.2. Albumen

Wetmassofalbumen(ALBM)fellcontinuouslyfromthetimeoflayingto

hatching, when there was often no discernible discrete albumen mass (Fig' 5'3:

Equations A5.5 and 45.6). Dry mass of albumen (ALBD) changed relatively little

during development (Fig. 5.3), although a slight but significant decline (about 4

mg.d-1 at 29oC) with incubation time (l) was revealed when observations from

both 29 and 31oC eggs were pooled (Equation A5'7i hatched eggs were

excluded).
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A cjiscrete albumen mass was found in only one of seven hatched eggs,

although other eggs which had completed up to 96% of the incubation pèriod

contained identifiable albumen masses. Thus in addition to the gradual deciine

described by Equation 45.7, there was an abrupt change in the location and

organisation of the albumen in the last few days preceding hatching'

5.3.1.3. Extra'embrYonic fluids

At 2goo there was a significant rise in mass of extra-embryonic fluid

(EFM) to a peak at about 55'/" of the total incubation period (Fig. 5.4: Equation

45.11).
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The mass of fluid then declined significantly to the time of hatching

(Equation 45.12). Water loss of eggs to the time of sacrifice (Section 5.3.2) did

not significantly affect extra-embryonic fluid volume (addition to r2=0.003, F

change=o.771, P=0.399). At 31oC the data were incomplete. Solids in the

extra-embryonic fluid (EFD) did not alter significantly with percentage incubation

time, I (29oC; r2=O.OO2, P=0.410: 31oC; r2=0.002, P=0.416: pooled; r20'006,

P=0.298). The mean dry mass was 0.168 +0.076 g (SD; n=52).

5.3.1.4. Egg-shell

Data on egg-shell mass were collected lrom 20"/" incubation to hatching

from both 29 and 31oC eggs, but hatched eggs were excluded f rom all analyses

as shell fragments may have been lost before eggs were weighed, and the

penetration of the egg membrane at pipping may have altered patterns of shell

hydration.

Wet (lightly mopped) egg-shell mass (SM) increased with fresh egg mass

(Fig. 5.5). Data from both temperatures were pooled to generate the following

equation:

SM = 1.697 + 0.085(FEM)

[r2=0.836, F1, 46=250.3, P<0.001, SEE=0.2971

..........Equation 5.3

Egg-shell wet mass declined significantly with percentage of incubation

period, I (rz addition resulting from entry of I into the equation =0.042, F

change=16.7, P=O.0OO2). Temperature of incubation did not s¡gn¡ficantly

influence the relationship (ANCOVA, F3, 46=1'98, P=0.166).

SM = 1.206 + 0.098(FEM) - 0.008(l) .......".'...Equation 5.4

lr2=0.876, F2,47=174.3, P<0.001 , SEE=0.258]
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The explained variance was slightly higher with incubation tirne in days (D).

The r2 addition resulting from inclusion of D in the equation was 0.061 (F

change=28.5, P<0.0001 ).

SM = 0.902 + 0.104(FEM) - 0.011(D) .'......'...'.Equation 5'5

[12=0.896, F2, 47=211 .2, P<0'0001, SEE=0'2371
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Dry shell mass (SD) was related to fresh egg mass by the equation:

SD = 0.945 + 0.082(FEM) ........'.'...Equation 5.6

[12=0.863, F t,sz=240.4, P<0.001, SËE=0.231 ]

Entry of percentage incubation (l) into the regression model did not

significantly increase explained variance (P=0.187). There was, however, a

slight but statistically significant decline in dry shell/membrane mass with

incubation time in days (D). The addition to r2 resulting from inclusion of D was

0.014 (F change=4.2, P=0.049).

SD = 0.588 + 0.090(FEM) - 0.004(D) ......"'..."Equation 5.7

lr2=0.874, F1, 36=1 32.5, P<0.001 , SEE=0.229]

5.3.2. The Water Budget

(a) Embryo water content.

Changes in the relative water content of embryos (yolk-free) are

summarised in Fig 3.3. Absolute water content of embryos at laying was

negligible. Hatchlings from 29oC eggs contained 36.1 g of water, 31oC

hatchlings 29.0 g, representing about 70"/o and 56% respectively of the water

originally present in the egg.

The mean relative water content of yolk-free hatchling crocodiles was

77.7% (n=7, SD=1.51, range=76.0 to 79.9). Relative water content of 29oC

hatchlings (76.2, fl=2, SD=0.23, range=76.0 to 76.3) and 31oC hatchlings (78'3'

r-r=5, SD=1 .32, range=76.lto 79.88) did not differ significantly (t=2.15, 0.10 > P >

O.OS). The relative water content of yolk-free hatchlings did not differ

significantly from that of the total egg contents at hatching (77-3%) [t=0.41,

P>0.501.
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The relative water content of hatchlings including enclosed yolk was

71.2% (n=7, SD=1.61 , range=69.6 to 73.3) which differed significantly from both

relative water contènt of total egg contents at hatching (t=4.98, P<0'001) and of

fresh eggs (l=7.71, P<0'001).

(b) Yolk water content.

yolk in newly laid or infertile eggs of C. iohnstoni is 58.1"/" waler' The

absolute water content of the yolk from fresh eggs of the mass used in this study

(mean 74.g1g) was 20.0 g (Manolis et a\.,1987). The relative water content fell

significantly through incubation to a mean ol 48.6"/" (n=7, sD=2.1, range 45.1-

51.1) at hatching. The trend was similar al29 and 31oC incubation (Fig.5.3) but

because more yolk was consumed or transferred to the embryo at 29 than at

31oC, the absolute amount of water given up by the yolk was considerably

greater at the lower temperature. At 29oC the residual yolk contained 2'13 g of

water (n=2), and at 31oC the absolute water content was 5.93 g (n=5, SD=1'34,

ranQê=4.49 to 8.01).

(c) Albumen water content.

The relative water content of albumen (as a proportion of total wet

albumen mass) declined from 95% at laying (Manolis et al. ,1987) to about 50%

at three quarters of the total incubation period (Fig. 5.6). At laying the albumen

contained 2g.g g of water, or 58.2/" of the total water in the egg (Manolis et al.,

1987) and by 70% ol the incubation period, it contained only 1'28 g (n=4'

SD=0.167, range 1.04-1.40) or 2.6% of the egg's water'

Although the total albumen mass did not change significantly (r2=0'018,

P=0.300) in the last 30% of incubation, there was a significant rise in relative

water content (Fig. 5.6; Equation A5.9). This change in albumen water content

began when the chorioallantois had grown to enclose the albumen masses at

the poles of the egg, which were previously in contact with the shell membrane

(Webb et a1.,1986b).
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(d) Extra-embryonic fluid: water content'

The allantois, chorion and amnion contained chiefly water throughout

incubation. solid content did not exceed 1.5% (except in late incubation when

there may have been some mixing of extra-embryonic fluid and albumen - see

later) and was generally very much lower. ln contrast the absolute wet mass

rose and then fell dramatically, the rise in the first half of incubation being

associated with a fall in albumen water content, and the fall in the second half of

incubation with increased incorporation of the egg's water supply in the embryo'
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(e) Shell/membrane water con L

The amount of water in the shell/membrane unit (SWAT=SM-SD in g)

varied significantly during incubation:

SWAT = 0.291 - 0.006(l) + 0.013(FEM) ...........Equation 5.8

[12=0.528, F2,94=21.1, P<0'0001, SEE=0.1 05]

The r2 due to entry of i into the equation was 0.266 (F change=12.7,

P=O.OO1). lncubation temperature (29 or 31oC) did not significantly affect the

relationship (ANCOVA, F=0.1 84, P=0.670).
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lncubation time (D) in days predicted swAT less precisely:

SWAT = 0.123 - 0.006(D) + 0.015(FEM) ..'......"Equation 5'9

lr2=0.478, F 2, 94=17.5, P<0.0001, SEE=O'1 1 0]

The data were too few to permit detailed examination of the pattern of

egg-shell dehydraticn during incubation but it did appear that the proportion of

water in the shell stabilised after about 65% of the incubation period (Fig 5.7).

Some of the water lost from the shell may have entered the egg contents

following absorption by the albumen (Webb et al., 1986b; Seymour, 1987)' but

no additional evidence regarding this possibility was gathered during the current

study.

(f) Water loss from the egg.

(i) During incubation.

Most eggs lost weight during incubation. At an RQ of 0.73, loss of solids

due to excretion of CO2 is equal to the mass of 02 absorbed (Rahn,

1984). The mean RE in eggs of C. iohnstoni (0'67) was significantly

lower than 0.73 (Chapter 2) and thus the mass of oxygen taken up may

have slightly exceeded the mass of co2 excreted. Thus if it is assumed

that CO2 and water are the only substances excreted from the egg, any

fall in egg mass during development can be attributed entirely to water

loss, although the mass lost may slightly under-estimate total water

losses. The pattern of water loss determined from decrease in egg mass

is summarised in Fig. 5.8. The pattern was best modelled by an

exponential equation:

WLOSS = 0.077e0.0383(l) .............Equation 5.10

lr2=O'410, F1, s6=38.9, P<0'0001 , SEE=1 '235]
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The trend in water loss over the whole of the incubation period did not

differ significantly between incubation temperatures (ANCOVA on log-

transformed data: F2,54--2.1, 0.50> P >0'20)'
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Solid symbols are at 29oC and open at 31oC. Although the daily rate of water loss

is constant late in incubation, the 29oC eggs lose more water because their

incubation Period is longer.

Although the pattern for the whole of the incubation periocl was similar in

29 and 31oC eggs, prolonged incubation at the lower temperature (29oC)

appeared to be associated with a greater total water loss (Fig' 5'8)' Over

the last 30% of the incubation period, this difference in rate of water loss

between 29 and 31oc eggs as a function of the percentage of incubation

time (l), was significant (ANCOVA, F=5.6, P=0.031). However, the daily

rate of water loss (0.1 13 g.d-1) did not vary significantly (ANCOVA, F=0'8,

P=0.387). Thus eggs cont¡nued to lose water at the same rate' but there
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were greater cumUlat¡ve losses during the longer, lower temperature

incubation Period.

At both 2g and 31oC the marked acceleration of water loss after 65-70%

incubation coincided with the time at which eggshells had become

completely opaque, the chorioallantois had extended to cover the inside

of the shell membrane (Webb et al., 1986b), and metabolic rate was

increasing sharply. Total water loss of eggs weighed immediately prior to

hatching ranged from 3.5 lo 12.7'/" of fresh egg mass (mean=7.3, SD=3'9,

n=4) or a mean ol g.7l" of the water estimated to be present in the egg at

laying.

(ii) At hatching

ln addition to evaporative water losses, all eggs that hatched also lost

water in fluids that drained f rom the egg after pipping (Table 5'1)' Extra-

embryonic membranes and small amounts of blood were left with the

eggshell. There was no evidence that embryos or hatchlings ingested

any part of the egg residues or albumen. Losses from membranes and

fluids did not differ significantly between 29 and 31oc eggs (t-test; fluids,

t=0.33; membranes, t=0.45, P>0'50).
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Table 5.1: Water lost in g (mean and SD) from C. iohnstoni eggs at hatching'

Observations were taken from 2 eggs at 29oC and 5 at 31oC. These losses were

additional to evaporative water loss.

lncubation temperature.

29oC 31oC

ln membranes

ln fluids

2.55 t 0.81

10.20 t1 .34

2.29 x0.25

11.07 + 2.60

Total 12.74 ¡0.53 13.37 ¡2.23

Loss as 7o of
total egg water

25.2 25.1

(g) Re-distribution of water between components.

Figure 5.9 summarises the changes in the distribution of water between

embryo and extra-embryonic membranes, yolk, and other egg flu¡ds during

incubation at 29oC. The water contained in the shell was omitted from

calculations as was the fluid lost in separation of components. As most of the

latter was from the allantois, it is likely that the proponion of the total water

supply contained in extra-embryonic fluids is slightly under-estimated' Trends

were similar at 31oC, although the smaller embryo contained less of the egg's

water, and the residual Yolk more.

(h) Hydration of egg contents.

Despite evaporat¡ve water loss during incubation, the water fraction of

egg contents (including embryo) did not fall significantly. The contents of a

C. johnstoni egg at laying comprise 75.9% water (Manolis et al', 1987)' At
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hatch¡ng under the experimental conditions water made up 77'3'/. of the egg

content (n=4, SD=1.9s, range=76.0 to 80.2) which did not differ significantly from

the init¡al water content (t=1.43, df=$, P>0'20)'
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Fig 5.9: Changes in the proportion of the egg's water supply in the major components of

c. johnstonl eggs during incubation at 29oo. Figures for fresh eggs. are taken

from Manot¡. ãÍåL [rgað. Despite substantial evaporative losses (black) there

appears to oe äconàiOãráore "buifer' against dehydration, chiefly in the allantois.

L
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5.3.3 Exchanges of Solids between Egg Components

5.3.3.1. Wet Mass

(a) Yolk mass and embryo/membrane mass.

Much of the variation about the regression lines describing decline in yolk

mass with incubation time (Equations 45.1 and A5.2, and Fig' 5.1) could be

attributed to differences in the fresh mass of eggs, and the mass of embryos and

extra-embryonic membranes. Because embryo mass is highly correlated with

incubation period, it is difficult to interpret results when both factors are

introduced into the same multiple regression model (see Chapter 4). The

relationship between wet yolk mass (YM) and wet embryo mass (EM) was

therefore examined more directly by separate linear regression. The equations

of best fit are summarised in Table 5.2. Wet mass of embryo and extra-

embryonic membranes combined as inciependent variable explained a lower

proponion of variance in yolk mass.

I have also examined additional records of wet yolk and embryo mass

covering the whole of the incubation period (G. Webb, unpublished data). They

are taken from gr:oups of eggs incubated at constant temperature in 1oC

increments over the full temperature range at which development appears to

proceed normally (28-34oC). The incubation period at 2tjoC (124 days) is 1.9

times longer than at 34oC (65.3 days). When all observations are considered

together, the following equation is generated:

YM = 7.OO - 0.620(EM) + 0.348(FEM) '.......Equation 5'19

le=0.962, F2,22s=2835.9, P<0.001 , SEE=1 '9651

lntroduction of incubation temperature into the regression equation does

not explain a significant proportion of the residual variance (r2 addition=0.0003,

F change=1.6, P=O.2OB). The situation is similar if observations are confined to

later incubation (>27%) when sub-embryonic fluid is lower in volume and less

likely to influence measurement of wet yolk mass.
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YM = 5.90 - 0.615(EM) + 0'360(FEM) ..'.......Equation 5.20

[12=0.962, F2,194=2480'6, P<0.001 , SEE=1 '91 1l

Again incubation temperature fails to contribute significantly to explained

variance (r2 addition=0.0004, F changê=1.9 , P=0.166). These results are

consistent in showing no significant change in the rate at which yolk is utilised

across the full range of incubation temperatures (and hence incubation duration)

at which development appears to proceed normally.

least squares linear regression equations
s (EM), combined
mass (FEM). The f
on yolk mass; the

nt variable (Y=a+b1

regressions and coefficients (slopes) are highly signilicant (P<0.001). All masses are in g.

lntercept

(a)

EM or
EMM
(bl )

FEM

(bz)

t2 SEE Equation
number

Embryos (EM)

290C (n=33)

33.460 -0.576

4.313 -0.673 0.402

310C (n=33)

33.256 -0.578

4.874 -0.640 0.393

Embrvos and Membranes (EMM)

290C (n=33)

34.229 -0.525

1.200 -0.637 0.460

310C (n=33)

33.901 -0.543

11.226 -0.584 0.313

0.878

0.970

0.890

0.959

0.850

0.966

0.903

0.946

3.374

1.641

2.789

1.684

3.739

1.758

2.621

1 .916

5.11

5.12

5.13

5.14

5.15

5.1 6

5.17

5.18
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5.3.3.2 Ðry Mass.

(a) Solid content of the fresh egg

Newly laid (<1 day) fertile eggs were unavailable during the current study.

It was therefore necessary to make inferences regarding the solid content of

fresh eggs using observations from eggs that had completed part of the

development process. Up to 27% ol the incubation period the V92¡oq of the egg

is about 131 mlslpe at 29oC and 93 mlsrpo at 31oC, orthe equivalent of less

than 90 mg of yolk (Chapter 6). Thus depletion of egg solids is insignificant, and

these early observations (n=1 2) can reasonably be used to examine the

relationship between total egg solids and fresh egg mass.

Although the quantity of egg solids used for energy in the incubation

interval under consideration was negligible, each egg contained a tiny embryo

(<53 mg dry mass), its membranes and some dry matter in the extra-embryonic

fluids. There may also have been some exchange of materials between

albumen and yolk (Manolis et a1.,1987). Thus all solids found in the egg (i.e.

including embryo, extra-embryonic membranes, yolk, albumen and extra-

embryonic fluid) were aggregated as total sol¡d content. The relationship

between fresh egg mass and total solid content (TD) was:

TD = 1 .817 + 0.191 (FEM) ........."'.Equation 5'21

112=0.876, F1, 19=70.6, P<0.001 , SEE=0.483]

Total solids did not change significantly up to 27I" of incubation (addition

to 12=0.002, F changê=o.1, P>0.50). The equation predicts a mean total solid

content of 16.09 g +0.33 (95% cl) for eggs of the mean fresh mass (74.81 g)

used in thís study. This figure does not differ significantly (t=1.29, df=1 1,

p>0.20) from the estimate of total solid content (15.91 g) of infertile eggs of the

same mass derived from the data of Manolis et al. (1987).
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(b) Yolk dry mass and embryo/membrane dry mass'

The relationships between yolk dry mass and embryo dry mass at various

stages of incubation are summarised by the equations given in Table 5.3. ln

Table 5.4 acomparison is made with similar equations relating dry yolk mass to

combined embryo and extra-embryonic membrane mass.

Table 5.3: Coeff icients and constants from least squares linear regression. equ-ations

retating dry yolk mass (YD) to dry embryonic mass 1ED) qlg fresh egg wet mass.(FEM) over
varioué stâjes of the ¡ncubat¡on per¡od until hatch¡ng. All regressions and coefficients are

highty significant (P<0.001). The symbol (.) indicates.lhat equat'ons differ at 29 and 31oC
(p'<O.OS-Uy ANCOVA (Zai, 1984), Out ¡n n( case did the coefficient b1 differ between

temperatures.

lntercept

(a)

Embryo
Mass
(br)

Egg Mass

(bz)

P SEE Equation.
Number

n

290C

>27o/"*

>40h

>50o/"

>65%

31 0C

>27"/o'

>40o/"

>50o/"

>65'/"

Pooled

>27o/"

>40"/"

>50o/"

>65o/"

0.368

0.587

0.744

0.933

-1.812

-1 .146

-0.691

-2.367

0.640

1.028

-1.230

-0.063

-1.252

-1.239

-1.253

-1.267

-1.259

-1.235

-1.244

-1.226

-1.233

-1.218

-1.231

-1.248

0.189

0.1 85

0,185

0.184

0.224

0.214

0.214

0.229

0.990

0.990

0.994

0.989

0.969

0.964

0.951

0.935

0.980

0.979

0.979

0.967

0.437

0.430

0.341

0.402

0.513

0.519

0.557

0.612

0.517

0.516

0.501

0.567

5.22

5.23

5.24

5.25

5.26

5.27

5.28

5.29

25

21

19

13

23

22

19

15

0.187

0.181

0.184

0.198

5.30

5.31

5.32

5.33

48

43

38

28
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Table 5.4: Coefficients and constants from least squares linear regression equations
relat¡ng dry yolk mass (YD)to dry embryonic mass (ED), and fresh egg mass (FEM) in the

form V=aibl ED+b2FEM, compared with equat¡ons using combined embryo and extra-

embryonic membrane mass (EMD). All regressions and. coefficients are highly significant
(p<O.OO1). The equations were derived from eggs that had completed more than 27"/" ol

the incubation period.

lntercept

(a)

ED or
EMD
(bl )

FEM

(be)

P SEE Equation
Number

Embrvos (ED)

29oC (n=25)

0.368 -1.252 0,189

310C (n=23)

-1.812 -1.259 0.224

Embryos and Membranes (EMD)

290C (n=25)

-1.259 -1.219 0.212

310C (n=23)

-1.297 -1.237 0.220

0.990 0.437

0.969 0.513

0.989 0.453

0.970 0.508

5.22

5.26

5.34

5.35

The regression models incorporating dry mass offer greater precision

than those using wet mass. Regression models predictiñg yolk mass from

embryo mass alone offer similar precision to those using embryo plus extra-

embryonic membrane mass. The multiple regression equations differed

significantly between 29 and 31oC eggs (Table 5.3), but this appeared to be

related chiefly to effects associated with egg mass (Fig. 5.10). Significant

differences between regressions emerged only when data from early incubation

were included, i.e. when embryos were small and most of the variat¡on in yolk

mass was attr¡butable to variation in egg mass.
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The regression coefficients relating depletion of yolk (wet or dry) to

embryo mass (b1 in Tables 5.3 and 5.4) d¡d not differ significantly between 29

and 31oC eggs in any of the regression equations (P>0.20 in all cases)' The

null hypothesis for each pair of coefficients (b1129¡-bt1sr¡=0) was examined twice

by t-test, first using the standard error for b1(29) and then the errorfor b1(31),a

procedure that would tend to maximise the probability of a Type 1 error

[incorrectly rejecting the null hypothesis; Zar (1984)]. The coefficients also

appear to be "robust" in that they are similar when calculated from observations

taken over different portions of the incubation period (Table 5.3), including late

incubation when embryos are larger, growth and metabolic rates are near their

peak, and hence differences in the utilisation of yolk related to temperature and

duration of incubation would be expected to be most pronounced'
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Fio 5.10: Relationship between growth in embryonic dry mass and the solids remaining in

the yolk of C. iohnstoni eggs incubated at 29 (closed symbols) and 31-oC (open

sym'Oots). Thé observationJcircled were from unusually smalleggs (. 70 g)'
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All coefficients for ED or EMD significantly exceed 1'0 (t-test; P<0'005 in

all cases) indicating that there is a net loss of yolk solids that is not attributable to

incorporationinembryonicorextra-embryonicmembranetissue,andthatlossis

equal to about 2O"/" olthe dry matter incorporated in the embryo'

(c) Albumen.

ThechangeinrelativewatercontentofalbumenafterTo"/oincubation

(Fig.5.6)wasassociatedwithanetincreaseintheabsolutequantityofwater(by

o.a2g).Changesinsolidcontentwerealsoinvolved,asthedrymassof
albumen fell significantly over the same period, by an estimated 0'60 g

(EquationA5'8).lncombinationtheseexchangesproducedasharpincreasein

albumen water content, with the solids lost being replaced by an approximately

equivalentmassofwater.Thetrendwassimilartothatseeninavianeggs
(Romanoff , 1967)'

(d)

Becauseproteinsfromthealbumenappeartoentertheyolkinsmall

quantities(Manolisetal.,1987),depletionofthecombinedyolkandalbumen

dry mass (YAD) with increasing embryo dry mass was also considered'

TheregressionequationsofbestfitaresummarisedintheAppendix

(TableA5.1)'Thetrendsareconsistentwithobservationsforyolkalone.The
coefficients(b1(29)andbt(gt¡)fortherateofdepletionofnutrients(yolkand

albumen)withembryonicgrowthdidnotvarysignificantlybetween2gand3loc

eggs(P>0.10)atl.3landl.4lrespectively.Thesituationwassimilarwhen

embryonic mass and membrane mass were considered in aggregate (P>0'05)'

Allcoefficientsrelatingyolkandalbumendepletiontoembryonicmasswere

significantlygreaterthanl.o(P<o.oo1).Becausethedrymassofalbumen
couldnotbedeterminedaccuratelyinhatchedeggs(itismixedwithother
residues), they were excluded from the analyses'
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(e) Extra-embryonic solicis.

Although there was no significant change in the dry mass of extra-

embryonic fluids when the whole incubation period was considered, there was a

slight, but significant, increase of about 120 mg after70"/" incubation (Equation

A5.14). The current study provided no direct information on the source of the

additional solids, but embryonic growth and 02 cofìsufrìption are concentrated

in this portion of the incubation period. lt is probable that the solids

accumulating in the allantois were waste products including urates (Manolis

et a1.,1g87). However, extrapolation of the trend for an increase in allantoic dry

mass aller 70"/o incubation under-estimated the dry mass in fluids draining from

eggs that hatched. This may have occurred because albumen became mixed

with allantoic fluids late in incubation. The observations supporting this

suggestion were:

(i) The mean dry mass of residues from five hatched eggs that

contained no discrete albumen mass was 0.69 + 0.23 g (SD)' which

significantly exceeded the mean extra-embryonic fluid dry mass in

non-hatchlings (t=4.93, P<0.005).

(i¡) The sum of the extra-embryonic and albumen masses in hatching

eggs predicted from equations Equations A5.14 and 45.8 is 0.63 g,

which does not differ significantly from the observed residual dry

mass in spontaneously hatched eggs (t=0'54, P>0'50)'

(iii) ln the single hatched egg that contained an identifiable albumen

mass, the combined extra-embryonic and albumen dry mass (0.88

g) did not differ significantly from the mean residual dry mass in

other hatchlings (t=1.82, P>0.1 0)'

(iv) The freeze-dried extra-embryonic fluids in late incubation

sometimes showed f lecks of the meringue-like material

characteristic of lreeze-dried albumen samples'
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Thus there appears to be a change in the organisation of albumen late in

incubation, with a tendency for albumen to become mixed with fluids within other

egg compartments, and to be lost at hatching with egg residues.

(f) Egg-shell.

The fall in egg-shell mass with incubation time was attributable to both

loss of solids and drying. The coefficients for daily reduction in water content

(0.006 g.d-1 - Equation 5.9), loss of dry weight (0.004 g.d-1 - Equation 5.7), and

total weight loss of shell (0.011 g.d-t - Equation 5.5) are in reasonable

agreement. Over the whole of incubation, Equation 5.7 provides an estimate of

a loss of solids of about 0.40 g from the shell at 29oC, and 0.33 g at 31oC' lt is

likely that a substantial part of this loss is in the form of calcium ions (Ca++¡ and

is incorporated in embryonic tissue (Jenkins, 1975).

(g) Losses of solids from the egg.

(i) At hatching.

Table 5.5: Solids (g) lost from C. johnstoni eggs at hatching (mean and SD). Observations

were taken from two eggs at 29oC and five at 31oC. The figures for 31oC eggs are

minimum estimates as one egg (of five) had not been weighed immediately prior to
pipping/hatching and there may ñave been a small loss of solids in unmeasured fluid loss

irom tÉe egg. -tne percentage of total solids is given as. a fraction of fresh egg solid
conlent, anðbt solids remaining at hatching (in parentheses).

290c

lncubation temperature

310C Pooled

ln membranes

ln fluids

Total

Percentage of
totalsolids

0.220 ¡0.037

0.619 t 0.378

0.837 t 0.413

5.3%
(6.3)

0.219 + 0.050

0.715 t 0.197

0.936 t 0.188

5.9%
(6.4)

0.219 ¿ 0.043

0.687 t0.228

0.906 t 0.232

5.7%
(6.4)
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There were substantial losses of egg solids at hatching, in the extra-

embryonic membranes and fluids drained from the egg (Table 5.5).

Losses al 29 and 31oC d¡d not differ significantly (¡embranes; l=0.O2,

df=5, P>0.50:other residues; l--0.475, df=S, P>0'50).

(ii) During ineuþatisn.

Solids may be lost from the egg by the combustion of organic materials

for energy, or by the dissolution of the shell. Both processes produce

CO2 which is eliminated from the egg by diffusion. This loss cannot be

measured directly as a change in the mass of the egg, as it may be

balanced by uptake of an equivalent mass of 02 (Rahn, 1984). To

generate an estimate of the solids lost from the egg during development,

the solid content of each egg at laying was estimated from Equation 5.21,

and its measured solid content then subtracted from this figure. The

estimates derived from this procedure are summarised in Table 5.6.

Table 5.6: Estimated changes in the distribution of solids in c. johnstoni eggs from laying
to hatching, calculated from dry mass measurements from 7 eggs made during the cunent
study, supþlemented by unpublished data of G. Webbfrom afu¡ther 13 eggs (seetext).
Membrane and residue dry masses are the means from 7 hatched eggs. The separation of
total solids of the fresh egg into yolk and albumen fractions uses data f rom Manolis et al.,

(1987). The mean fresh egg mass was 83.46 g at 29oC and78.17 g at 31oC.

I ncubation Tempe ratu re

290C 31 0C

Egg
Component

Hatched Loss(-)
Egg Gain(+)

Fresh
Egg

Fresh
Egg

Hatched
Egg

Loss(+)
Gain(+)

Yolk

Albumen

Shell

Embryo

Membranes

Other residues

16.03

1.71

8.1 0

3.55

7.70

10.83

0.22

0.69

-'12.48

- 1.71

- 0.40

+10.83

+ 0.22

+ 0.69

15.12

1.61

7.62

5.69

7.30

7.88

0.22

0.69

- 9.43

- 1.61

- 0.32

+ 7.88

+ 0.22

+ 0.69

Total 25.84 22.99 - 2.85 24.35 21.78 - 2.57
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ln deriving these figures, dry mass data for hatchlings and yolk (n=7)

gathered during the current study were supplemented by estimates of dry

mass (n=13) from a larger sample of hatched eggs (G. webb,

unpublished data). Wet nnass observations were converted to dry mass

using the water content relationships for embryos and yolk derived in

Section 5.3.2.1.

The net loss of solids, calculated as the sum of the changes in mass of

egg components was 2.85 g at 29oC, and 2.57 g at 31oC'
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5.4. DlscussloN

5.4.1.1. Total water suPPlY

The contents of a fresh C. johnstoni egg comprise 75.9% water (Manolis

et al.,1gB7), similar to C. porosus and the brittle-shelled eggs of precocial birds

and of turtles (Table 5.7). The water contents of parchment-shelled turtle eggs

are slightly, but not significantly lower (Mann Whitney U test, U=18, P>0'20)'

parchment-shelled eggs commonly absorb substantial quantities of water

from substrate or humid air during incubation (Fitch and Fitch, 1967; Bustard,

1971a; G. Packard and M. Packard, 1984a;Black et al., 1984). lt would be

expected that when laid they would contain the minimum quantity of water

necessary to sustain normal development (Webb et al., 1986b). The potential

advantages accruing from a reduced maternal contribution of water to the egg

include (i) a reduced clutch mass or egg size, and (ii) conservation of scarce

water resources in marine or dry terrestrial environments. The similarity of the

relative water content of the parchment-shelled eggs to the cleidoic, brittle-

shelled ones is therefore unexpected.

H has been suggested that a lower limit on water supply is fixed by

developmental events occurring early in incubation, before the egg has the

opportunity to absorb water from the environment. ln particular mechanisms of

embryo orientation may be dependent on the presence of a layer of "watery"

albumen around the yolk sphere (webb et al., 1g8ob). when orientation

mechanisms fail, and adhesion of the vitelline membrane to the shell membrane

does not occur near the uppermost surface of the egg, embryos suffer high

mortality (Ewert, 19g5; Webb et a\.,1986b). There are, however, other factors

supporting the view that the initial water supply may be determined by needs

that arise very early in incubation'
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(RWC) of whole freshly taid eggs (including
ds, anó birds. Figures for contents of turtle

n.

Egg type Fresh egg
RWC

Egg contents
RWC

Source

REPTILES

Crocodlles

Crocodylus
johnstoni

Crocodylus
porosus

Testudlnes

Parchment-shelled

68.7

69.9

70.4
12.481

(6)

Brittle-shelled 67.8
14.441

(71

Squamates

Brittle-shelled 73.5
(1)

Parchment-shelled 73.1
[1.851

(27)

BIRDS

Altricial

75.7 Present study
Manolis et a1.,1987

77.2 Manolis et a1.,1987

73.5
f4.32j

(4)

76.1

[4.03]
(5)

Congdon and Gibbons, 1985
Ewert, 1979
Ricklefs and Burger, 1977
Thompson, 1983

v¡tt, 1978

vitt, 1978

Carey ef a/., 1980BO

[2.0]
(17)

84
[1.7]
(17)

Precocial 69
t3.sl

(e)

76
t3.3I

(e)

Carey etal., 1980

A striking feature of early development in avian and reptilian eggs is the

rapid accumulation of fluid beneath the embryo within the vitelline membrane

(Romanoff, 1967; Ewert, 1985; Webb et a1.,1986b). ln avian eggs the embryonic
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disk takes up water at its ectodermal surface and secretes it at the endodermal

surface (New, 1956). Although this mechanism has not been described in

reptilian embryos, it is likely that a similar process is involved in their

accumulation of this sub-embryonic fluid (SEF) (Webb et al., 1986b)' Simkiss

(19g0a)has suggested that SEF may be important to separate the embryo from

the viscous yolk prior to growth of the amnion, and hence to aid respiration,

transport of nutrients, and cell migration during very early development. ln

reptilian eggs the density gradient created through the yolk may also be

important to achieve yolk rotation within the albumen layer, and hence correct

orientation of the embryo prior to adhesion of the vitelline membrane to the shell

membrane (webb et a1.,1986b).

The total mass of water moved into the SEF during the first 15% of the

incubation period is at least 15 g, or more than 100 times the average wet mass

of the embryo during this interval. Although the mechanisms controlling these

water movements are poorly understood, they are likely to involve a substantial

commitment of energy to ion transport (e.g. Garrison and Terepka, 1972; Hoyt,

1979; Simkiss, 1980a; Manolis eta1.,1987), and at leastin partexpla¡n the high

mass specific metabolic rale (Yg2/m) of early reptilian and avian embryos and

membranes (Lomholt, 1984). Major reorganisation of the embryo's aqueous

and osmotic micro-environment, and the creation and maintenance of distinct

fluid compaftments, is clearly a pre-requisite to normal development. But it must

be achieved by a tiny embryo before it has developed the structures (the

completed extra-embryonic membranes) that help this process later in

incubation.

The energetic capacity of the reptilian embryo may be constrained

(relative to an avian embryo) by its lower incubation temperature. Thus one of

the factors influencing the provisioning of the newly laid reptilian egg with water

is likely to be the need to mobilise and maintain separation of large fluid

volumes with a modest absolute energy input, and within a relatively

undifferentiated egg environment. A reduction of total water availability would

require the embryo to generate and sustain greater osmotic gradients. lt ¡s
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possible that these processes and their impact on embryonic survival place a

lower tolerance limit on the "concentration" of water within the fresh egg, that

must be maintained regardless of the selection pressures favouring

conservation of water by the female parent (Webb et a1.,1986b).

5.4.1.2. Water and hatchling size

Most investigations of the role of water in embryonic development in

reptiles and birds have focussed on its importance later in incubation, and the

constraints that may be placed on growth, metabolic rate and survival of

embryos (e.g.G.C. Packard et al., 1979a, 1981 , 1983, 1985a; Ar and Rahn,

lggo; G. C. Packard and M. J, Packard, 1980, 1984a;M. J. Packard etal., 1982;

Gettinger et a\.,1984; Rahn, 1984; Carey, 1986; Gutzke and Packard, 1986).

The pliable-shelled eggs of some turtles incubated in wet conditions may

produce larger hatchlings than those incubated under drier conditions (G. C.

Packard et a\.,1981, 1983, 1985a) and embryos may exhibit higher metabolic

rates (Gettinger et a\.,1984). Development of reptil¡an embryos in brittle-shelled

eggs appears to be less affected by hydrous conditions of the incubation

environment (Bustard, 1971b; G.C. Packard et al., 1979a; Thompson, 1983;

Gettinger et al., 1984), consistent with the broad tolerances of variable water

loss seen some avian eggs (e.9. Carey, 1986).

During the current study most C. johnstoni eggs lost water under the

experimental incubation conditions: losses from eggs that hatched ranged from

3.S to 12.7% of fresh egg mass. These losses did not significantly affect the

mass of embryos, suggesting that developmental processes were also

unaffected. Similarly ihe hard-shelled eggs of Carettochelys insculpta can lose

at least 11"/" ol fresh egg mass without significant effect on hatchling size (Webb

et a1.,1986a). Lutz and Dunbar-Cooper (1984) recorded weight losses between

10.8 and gO.1% in eggs ol Crocodylus acutus from natural nests, and found that

hatchling mass did not vary significantly with water loss. Hatchling mass did not

vary appreciably in eggs ol E. macquarii despite water exchanges ranging from

+32.0 lo -27.5Y" of fresh egg mass (Thompson, 1983). Apparently normal
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hatchlings emerged from €ggs of Crocodylus novaguineae which lost up to

25T" ol the¡r water during incubation (Bustard,1971b).

Hoyt (1979) has suggested that the allantois of the avian embryo

functions like a toad's bladder, providing a water reserve that can be used to

maintain a favourable embryonic water balance, even if evaporative water loss

varies significantly. ln late incubation the allantois is the major potential source

of water for the growing reptilian embryo (see Fig. 5.7), and it might therefore be

expected that the volume of extra-embryonic fluid would vary with water loss.

Within the range of losses observed in C. iohnstoni eggs, there was no

relationship between water loss and extra-embryonic tluid volume, suggesting

that the observed losses were a relatively minor component of the egg's total

water budget.

5.4.1.3. Factors affecting evaporat¡ve water loss

Models of water loss from avian eggs assume a constant rate of diffusion

of water vapour across the egg-shell barrier, through pores of fixed geometry

(paganelli, 1g8O). Rates of water loss are generally described in terms of shell

conductance (G¡129), that is, the mass of water vapour lost in unit time (MHzO)

under the influence of a given gradient in water vapour pressure (¡Pszo) across

the egg shell/membrane unit:

GHzO = MnzO ."....Equation 5.36

aPHzo

The water vapour conductances (G¡129) of egg-shells of most birds do not

change significantly during incubation (Ar and Rahn, 1980; Rahn, 1984).

provided the vapour pressure gradient between the egg and its environment is

also stable, then water vapour will be lost from the egg at a constant rate.

Consistent with this model, daily water loss measured experimentally at one

point du¡ng incubation adequately estimates whole incubation weight losses

from avian eggs under natural incubation conditions (Ar and Rahn, 1980).
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Thompson (1983) also observed constant rates of water loss from eggs of the

turtle E. macquarï incubated in air at high humidities.

ln contrast, the exponential regression equation that best describes water

loss in artificially incubated C. johnstoni eggs reflects an increasing rate of loss,

similar to that observed in eggs of megapode birds (Seymour et al., 1987)'

Although humidities in incubator boxes were not measured, there was no

change in conditions which might have reduced humidity. The increased water

loss is attributable to changes in the egg rather than its incubation environment'

There are at least two potential sources of variation:

(a) lncrease in GHzo^

The egg-shell loses about 0.4 g of solids during incubation, or around 5%

of its dry mass. Rate of gas diffusion is directly proportional to the length

of the diffusion pathway (Paganelli, 1980). Reduction in the thickness of

the egg-shell could affect the rate of water vapour loss, which increases

fifteen{old lrom 20"/" to 90% of the incubation period. lf it is assumed that

the vapour pressure gradient between egg and incubation environment

remains constant, it is necessary to postulate a 92Y" reduction of the

effective thickness of the diffusive barrier to explain change of this

magnitude. Although some thinning of the calcified shell probably occurs,

a loss of 51" of egg-shell mass appears unlikely to shorten diffusion

pathways to this extent.

lncreased rates of water loss could also result from an increase in the

effective area of pores (Paganelli, 1880). A fifteen-fold increase in area,

or 380% increase in pore diameter, would be required to achieve the

observed increase. A substantial increase is possible if losses are

concentrated in the narrowest parts of the pores, because the gas

conductance characteristics of egg-shells are determined predominantly

by the minimum pore diameter (Toien et a1.,1987). Booth and Seymour

(1987) have attributed a three-fold increase in the GHzo of egg-shells of
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megapode birds to removal of the narrow, inner end of the pore as egg-

shells thin during incubation. However, Thompson (1983) found no

increase in the GHzO oÍ E. macquarii eggs with incubation time, despite

egg-shell thinning, and there was no apparent increase in G¡129 of

developing C. porosus eggs unless extensive cracking occurred (Grigg

and Beard, 1985). As there was no evidence of external shell

degradation in any of the C. iohnstoni eggs used in this study, extrinsic

shell degradation of the type described in Allígator mississipiensis

(Ferguson, 1982) is unlikely to have been involved.

The water content of the egg-shelf unit fell during incubation of C.

johnstoni eggs, but this is also unlikely to lead to greatly increased water

losses. ln the flexible-shelled eggs of the turtle Chelydra serpentina,

Guzo falls with decreasing shell/membrane water content (Feder et al.,

1e82).

(b) Metabolic heating.

The marked increase in rate of water loss coincides with a surge in the

metabolic activity of the embryo (Chapter 2), and the growth of the

chorioallantois to cover the entire inner aspect of the shell membrane

(Webb et a1.,1986b). At peak VOza C. iohnstoni egg produces heat at a

rate of about 0.05 W, sufficient to raise the temperature of the egg by

O.6oC.h-1 if there was no loss of heat from the egg [assuming a specific

heat similar to that of a duck egg (Khaskin, 1961)1.

Under the experimental conditions eggs would obviously lose metabolic

heat by conductance, convection, radiation and evaporation of water.

W¡th the information available it was not possible to calculate the rate of

heat loss, and hence to predict the nature of the thermal equilibrium

established between the egg and the surrounding air. However, with

constant heat production and the chorioallantoic circulation to carry that

heat to the inner surface of the shell membrane, a temperature gradient is
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likely to be rnaintained between the sub-shell water surfaces and the

external incubation environment. ln the presence of such a temperature

gradient, a vapour pressure gradient is also established, even ¡f the

surrounding cooler air is saturated with water vapour. ln unsaturated air

the existing rate of water loss is accelerated by the temperature gradient.

lf it is assumed that the GHzo ol c. iohnstoni eggs is similar to other

crocodilians at about 50 mg.d-1.torr1 lc. porosus =48.9 (Grigg and Beard,

1985) and Alligator mississipiensis =51.7 (G. Packard et al., 1979b)l then

it is possible to generate a rough estimate of the temperature gradient

needed to produce the rate of water loss observed'

The effective water vapour pressure within the incubation boxes can be

calculated from the rate of water loss from eggs when metabolic heating

is negligible, for example al 20"/" incubation. Water loss was then 6'2

mg.d-] (Equation 5.10). From rearrangment of Equation 5.36 above it can

be shown that ¡PHzO = 6.2150 = 0.12 torr. Thus the air in the incubator

boxes was more than 99.6% saturated.

At 90% incubation V92, and hence metabolic heating,is at its peak' The

rate of water loss is then 90.2 mg.d-1. W¡th the same shell conductance of

50 mg.d-1.torr-1, aaPHzO ol 1.75 torr is required to produce this rate of

loss, or about 1.6 torr above that existing in the absence of metabolic

heating. A temperature difference of 0.9oC between the water surface

within the egg and external incubator air at 29oc would generate this

increased vapour pressure gradient.

Tazawa and Nakagawa (1985) recorded allantoic fluid temperatures in

late term chicken eggs 1.soo higher than incubator air. The temperature

gradient across the egg-shells of buried megapode eggs is around 2oC

(Ackerman and Seagrave , 1987; Seymour et al. ,1987). However, these

avian eggs have VOz's about four (chickens) and eight (megapodes)

times those ol C. iohnstoni eggs (Romanoff, 1967; D. Vleck et al',1984)'
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Thus the calculated 0.goO gradient in C. iohnstoni eggs may be

somewhat higher than is likelY.

Although the evidence for age-related change in Gs2g in eggs of other

reptilian species is equivocal, it is probalole that both metabolic heating and

GHzo change contribute to increased rates of water loss with the age of

developing C. iohnsfoni eggs.

The water relations of brittle-shelled reptilian eggs and associated effects

on embryonic development are poorly understood. Flexible'shelled eggs are

much better studied (e.g.G. Packard and M. Packard, 1984a). Hatchlings from

flexible-shelled eggs incubated on wetter substrate5 are larger and use more

yolk than those from dry substrates. However, it has not been demonstrated that

increased hatchling size or yolk utilisatíon confers any ecologícal or

physiological advantage. tndeed, the larger crocodilian hatchlings with low

residual yolk mass that hatch at cooler incubation temperatures show reduced

post-hatch growth and survival rates (Joanen et a\.,1987; G. Webb, unpublished

data; A. Smith, unpublished data).

The potential for water loss from brittle-shelled rept¡l¡an eggs in

underground nests has been under-estimated. GHzo'S have been measured

using methods that generate extreme gradients between egg and surrounds

(e.g. G. Packard et a\.,1979b), and hence bear little relation to natural or artificial

incubation conditions (Tracy et al., 1978). ln part¡cular, short term

measurements made in air dried by KOH or other dessicants are likely to

generate erroneous conclusions, not only because they ignore the pctential for

changes in G¡129, but the rate of water loss driven by a given vapour pressure

gradient may increase with ambient humidity (Seymour et al., 1987)' The

effects of metabolic heating on water loss have also been little considered'

Recent studies demonstrate that even in the very high humidities of a closed

nest, evaporative water losses can be expected to be substantial, and to vary not

only with the water content of the substrate, but with its thermal conductivity and
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the metabolic rate of the clutch (Ackerman et a1.,1985; Ackerman and Seagrave,

1e87).

Further examination of water relations in natural nests of reptiles is

needed, together with investigations of post-hatch survival and growth, to

improve the focus of laboratory studies and their ecological relevance (e.9.

G. Packard et al., 1985b).

5.4.1.4. Water balance at hatching

Incubation at humidities exceeding 70"/" reduces hatching rates of

chickens (Barott, 1937). The reasons for increased mortal¡ty are unknown, but it

has been argued that for optimum hatching success the relative water content in

the hatching egg must be similar to the fresh egg (Ar and Rahn, 1980; Rahn,

1984). However, embryonic development requires the consumption of solids for

energy and an associated production of metabolic water. These processes tend

to increase the ratio of water to solids unless some water is lost from the egg. A

total water loss of around 18% of the initial mass of the egg of a precocial bird is

necessary to produce relative hydration at hatching equivalent to that at laying

(Rahn, 1984).

The hypothesis that avian eggs are "designed" to lose physiologically

appropriate quantities of water extends the argument that metabolic rate, and

hence development, are determined by the physics of gas diffusion and a fixed

egg-shell geometry that is precisely matched to a predictable incubation

environment (Wangensteen and Rahn, 1970/71; Wangensteen, 1972; Rahn ef

al., 1974; Ar and Rahn, 1978; Paganelli et al., 1978; Paganelli, 1980). The

capacity of the developing embryo to sustain normal development by varying the

partitioning of water between egg components (Hoyt, 1979; Simkiss, 1980a, b)

is not seriously considered, and much emphasis is placed on the consistent

differences between the water content of altricial and precocial eggs and

hatchlings (Rahn, 1 984).
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Freshly laid C. johnstoni eggs contain 75.9"/" water (Manolis et al., 1987).

The water content of the whole egg at hatching (77.3%) is similar to the water

content of yolk-free hatchling crocodiles (77.7"/") and does not differ significantly

from the relative water content of the fresh egg. However, the avian analyses

have been based on water content of hatchl¡ngs with their enclosed yolk.

Relative water content of hatchling C. johnstoni with enclosed yolk is71.2/",

significantly lower than the contents of the fresh egg. The water contents of a

number of other species of hatchling reptiles, including their residual yolk, are

given in Table 5.8. They are generally similar to those of semi-precocial and

precocial birds (Rahn, 1984).

Table 5.8. The relative water content (RWC) of hatchling reptiles and birds including
res¡Oual yolk compared with the contents of fresh eggs. _The avian hatchling dala are

based ori Rahn (1984) with additional calculations (of RWC of the egg contents) for the
same species taken f rom Carey ef ar. (1980). The megapode data are for brush turkey and
mallee fowl.

Species
or group

Hatchling
RWC

Egg-shell
type

SourceEgg
RWC

REPTILES

Crocodylus
johnstoni

Emydura
maquarii

Chelydra
serpentina

Carefta
caretta

lguana
iguana

BIRDS

71.2 75.9 Brittle Manolis et a1.,1987

77.0 82.4 Brittle Thompson, 1983

79.0 79.0 Parchment Lynn and von Brand, 1945

72.0-77.7 Parchment Ewert, 1979
Kraemer and Bennett, 1981

72-78 Parchment Ewert, 1979

Altricial 83.8 84.0 Brittle Carey ef a/., 1980
Rahn,1984

Precocial 72.2 75.6 Brittle Carey etal., 1980
Rahn, 1984

Seymour et a1.,19874
5

64
68

68
66

Brittle
Brittle

Megapodes
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ln C. johnstoni the relative water content of enclosed yolk (48.6%) is

very much lower than hatcirling tissue (77.7%). Residual yolk in hatchling

Carettacaretta contains 44.9% water (Kraemer and Bennett, 1981). Thus

reptilian hatchlings containing large amounts of yolk would be expected to have

lower overall water contents. This trend emerges clearly when the relative water

contentof intact C. johnstoni hatchlings (from 29 and 31oC eggs) is cornpared

with the mass of enclosed yolk. There is a significant decline in hatchling water

content with increased yolk mass (YM):

RWC =74.6 - 0.342(YM) '........Equation 5.37

lr2=0.867, F l, s=32.7, P<0.0025, SEE=O.643]

The ratio of residual yolk mass to yolk-free hatchling mass increases with

at higher incubation temperatures in C. johnstoni, C. porosus and Carettochelys

insculpta (Webb et a\.,1986a; Webb et a\.,1987a; G. Webb, unpublished data).

Thus hatchling water content also varies with incubation temperature, and

perhaps with other factors that affect rate of development. lntra-specific variation

in hatchling water content can be expected to be common. lnter-specific

variation occurs due to differences in the relative amount of spare yolk enclosed

to meet post-hatching energy needs. Thus it would be inappropriate to attribute

special physiological significance to the water content of reptilian hatchlings,

and its relationship with initial water content of the egg. The capacity of many

reptile eggs to absorb water from the environment is also at odds with the

hypothesis.

The water content of avian residual yolk is also much lower than hatchling

tissue (Romanoff, 1967), and residual yolk masses in precocial hatchlings

average nearly twice those in altricial birds (C. Vleck et a\.,1980). Thus greater

residual yolk mass may contribute to the low water content of precocial avian

hatchlings (72.2%) compared to altricial ones (83.8%) [Rahn, 1984]. Perhaps

the observed correlation between water content of fresh eggs and hatchlings

reflects no more than the replacement of water with solids to boost the post-

hatch energy reserve of precocial hatchlings. The greater solid content of the

fresh egg, and the increased residual yolk of the hatchling would both tend to
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depress relative water content. A deta¡led examination of residual yolk mass

and its variation between development types may provide some insight into this

unexplained Phenomenon.

5.4.1.5. Water loss at hatching

Most avian eggs lose relatively little water when they hatch, although they

may lose considerable quantities of water by evaporation between external

pipping and hatching (Romanoff, 1967; Grant et al., 1982; Pettit and whittow,

1gg3; Rahn, 1g84). There are exceptions to this trend, most notably in the

mound nesting megapode birds whose large eggs lose up to 25 ml of fluid when

the egg-shell is f¡rst penetrated (Seymour' 1984b).

Eggs of reptiles may also lose substantial quant¡ties of water at hatching

(Webb et a1.,1986b). The fluids drained from artificially incubated C. iohnstoni

eggs when they hatch represent about 25"/" oÍ the water in an egg at laying,

despite prior evaporative water losses of about 10'/". Thus more than a third of

the egg's original water supply is lost without apparent effect on development.

However, it may be important that the egg retain a reasonable volume of non-

embryonic water late in incubation, to provide a buffer against dehydration

between pipping and hatching. Crocodylus iohnstoni embryos in natural nests

are unable to hatch until the nest is excavated (personal observation), and there

may be substantial delays between pipping and calling from the nest, and

excavation by ihe female (4. Smith, unpublished data). Once the egg-shell and

membrane are penetrated and the rate of water loss increases, the reserve may

allow faster developing eggs to remain in the nest until their siblings catch up,

and thus permit synchronous emergence (Chapler 2)'

overall the provisioning of c. johnstoni eggs with water at laying appears

sufficient to buffer the embryo against loss of a large proportion of the initial

water supply. Grigg (1g87) suggests that hatchling "fitness" may vary with the

water balance of the egg, with fitness declining in eggs that are either too wet or
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too dry. lt is highly probable that this principle is correct, but the available data

for brittle-shelled eggs indicate that the tolerances are wiCe.

Crocodylus johnstoni and most other crocodilians inhabit fresh water or

move to fresh water to breed. Thus the capacity to provision the egg with water

is unlikely to suffer significant constraint. On the other hand, the egg needs to

take up around six litres of 02 to complete development. As the features of shell

structure that would inhibit water loss might also restrict access to 02 (Chapter 7)

it seems unlikely that selection for marked water economy would over-ride

selection for egg-shell structure that facilitates uptake of 02.

There are implications here for studies of embryonic development under

artificial incubation conditions, and commercial farming of crocodiles.

Techniques available to control water loss from developing eggs are likely to

affect other incubation variables (G. C. Packard and M. J. Packard, 1984aMiller,

lgg5; webb et al., 1986a). Given the demonstrated impact of incubation

temperature and development rate on sex determination and post-hatch

survivorship (Smith and Webb, 1985; Joanen et a\.,1987; A. Smith, unpublished

data), priority should be given to accurate maintenance of incubation

temperature and favourable gaseous environments, rather than risk compromise

of these variables to control minor water loss.

5.4.2. Solids.

5.4.2-1. Solid content of fresh eggs.

A fresh C. johnstoni egg contains 31.3% solids, most being in the yolk

(1g.2%). The albumen contains a furlher 2.1"/" and the egg-shell has 9.9%

(Manolis et a\.,1987) [Table 5.9]. There is little other published information on

reptilian eggs that includes details of each of the yolk, albumen and egg-shell

fractions, but some comparisons are possible using information aggregated from

a number of sources (Table 5.10).
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Table 5.9: The relative solid content of the majoi'components of a fresh C. johnstoni egg,
calculated from the data of Manolis et al. (1987\, and expressed as a percentage of (¡) total
wet fresh egg mass (ii) wet mass of egg contents (iii) totaldry mass, and (iv) dry mass of

contents.

Relatlve solid content as "h otl.

Component

(¡)

Fresh egg
mass
(wet)

(¡i)

Egg
contents

(wet)

(ii¡)

Egg
contents

(drll)

(iv)
Total
mass
(drll)

Yolk solids

Albumen solids

Egg-shell solids

Totalsolids

19.3

2.1

9.9

31.3

21.9

2.4

90.2

9.8

61.5

6.7

31.8

100.0

The proportion of solids in the contents (yolk and albumen combined) of

C. johnstoni eggs is similar to precocial birds, whether considered as a

percentage of total fresh egg mass, or of egg content mass. However, avian and

crocodilian eggs differ strikingly in the distribution of dry matter between yolk

and albumen. ln crocodile eggs less than 10% of the solids in the egg contents

are found in the albumen, while in precocial birds the figure is closer to 30%. Of

the birds, the eggs of the highly precocial megapodes have a yolk/albumen solid

ratio (81.6/18.4) closest to that of crocodiles.

Crocodilian eggs have a somewhat lower wet albumen volume relative to

avian, but their lower dry albumen content is attributable chiefly to a lower

concentration of solids (4.3%) compared with precocial (12.7"/"), altricial (10.5%)

[Needham, 1931] or megapode birds (12.3%) [Vleck et al. 1984]. Solid content

of the albumen of the freshwater turtle E. macquarii is 4.6% (Thompson, 1983)

and in the sea-turlle Caretta caretta is lower still at 2% (Needham, 1931). Thus,

in general, reptilian eggs appear to have a considerably less concentrated

albumen than birds' eggs.
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Table 5.10: Yolk, albumen and egg-shelldry mass as a percentage of totalsolids in fresh
reptilian and avian eggs, and total sol¡ds as a percentage of the w_et fresh egg mass. The
fijures in parentheses give the relative proportions of yolk and albumen as a percentage
of dry egg contents.

Yolk

(%)

Shell

%t

Alb.

('/.1

Total Source
solids

(% FEM)

CROCODILES

Crocodylus
johnstoni

Crocodylus
porosus

TURTLES

parchment
-shelled

brittle
-shelled

BIRDS

Altricial

Precocial

Megapodes

---80.7---

---59.2---

61.5
(e0.2)

61.3
(e1.8)

36.0
(52.2)

49.2
(72.2')

68.2
(81.6)

6.7
(e.8)

5.5
(8.2)

33.0
(47.9',)

20.2
(28.8)

15.4
(18.4)

31.8 31.3 Manolis et a1.,1987

33.2 30.1 Manolis et a1.,1987

19.3 30.4 Congdon and Gibbons, 1985

40.S 33.4 Congdon and Gibbons, 1985
Thompson, 1983

31.1 26.2 Ricklefs, 1977

30.8 35.0 Ricklefs, 1977

16.5 36.4 D. Vleck et a1.,1984

The low solid content of the albumen - and the loss of much of it with the

egg residues at hatching - suggest that albumen is unlikely to make a major

quantitative contribution to the nutrient or energy demands of the developing

reptilian embryo (Ewert, 1979), unlike the situation in birds (e.9. Romanoff ,

1e67).

5.4.2.2. Depletion of yolk solids-

yolk is the primary source of nutrients and energy lor C. iohnstoni

embryos. lt is depleted at 1.23 times (1.22 at 29oC and 1 .24 al31oC) the rate of

increase in embryo and membrane dry mass. As the ratio of nutrient depletion
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to tissue production significantly exceeds 1.0, and this excess cannot be

accounted for by increase in the solid content of other parts of the egg, there is

clearly a net consumption of yolk solids during development to provide energy

for biosynthesis, and maintenance of embryonic and extra-embryonic tissue.

The incubation period for 29oC eggs is 19.3 days or 24"/" longer than for

31oC eggs. Clearly the hypothesis that increased duration of incubation carries

a significant energetic penalty is not supported by the similarity in the amount of

yolk solids consumed to achieve equivalent embryonic and membrane grovuth at

29 and 31oC. The much larger data set (226 eggs) using wet masses of

embryos and yolks, and covering a 6oC span of incubation temperatures, also

showed no temperature related differences in the rate of yolk depletion.

Thus the rate of consumption of yolk appears not to vary between

incubation temperatures, nor change appreciably with the size of the embryo.

The relationship between yolk mass and embryonic growth over the final 50"/. oÍ

the incubation period (when embryos are larger) is similar to that for the whole of

incubation (Table 5.3). About 80"/" ol the yolk removed from the yolk sac is

converted to living tissue.

5.4.2.3. Albumen and other solids

Although the albumen mass of reptilian eggs is a relatively minor

component of total solids, there are some parallels between events in

developing reptil¡an and avian eggs. Albumen mass falls steadily during

incubation but more quickly from aboul 65-70% of the incubation period. Then

at, or shortly before, hatching there is an abrupt change in the rate of depletion,

and identifiable albumen masses disappear completely from most eggs'

Albumen solids become mixed with allantoic or other extra-embryonic fluids,

perhaps when the activity of the embryo ruptures some or all of the extra-

embryonic membranes. Some albumen is therefore lost when the egg drains at

hatching. There is no evidence of a pre-hatch embryonic ingestion or
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imbibement of albumen, as appears to occur in chickens (Romanoff, 1967;

Rol'nik, 1970).

Fresh C. johnstoni eggs have about 1.5 g of solids in the albumen, and

abcut 0.5 g is lost in egg residues at hatching. There is thus a net movement or

consumption of about 1 g of albumen solids. Early in incubation proteins from

the albumen enter the yolk (Manolis et al., 1987) and may contribute to the

nutrient and energy demands of the growing embryo. When the rate of

depletion of albumen solids increases markedly, the chorioallantois has grown

around the albumen masses at the poles of the egg (Webb et al., 1986b).

Fergusson (1985) suggests that the chorioallantoic membrane may be involved

in transporting albumen to the embryo of Alligator mississipiensis, although he

neither presents nor cites data in support. The "missing" albumen may be

incorporated in the embryo, membranes, or residual yolk, or consumed for

energy.

5-4.2.4. Egg-shell

Changes in the external appearance of brittle-shelled reptilian eggs

during incubation have been described for a number of species. The

development of opaque bands or "chalking" of previously translucent shells is

the most conspicuous change, and in eggs containing growing embryos the

opaque area eventually spreads to cover the entire shell surface. The

phenomenon has been most comprehensively described in crocodilian

(Ferguson, 1982, 1985; Webb et al., 1986b) and chelonian eggs (Thompson,

1983, 1985; Eweft, 1985 ).

Opaque banding has been attributed to reduction in the water content of

shell and membrane, associated with embryonic development and growth of the

chorioallantois (Thompson, 1985; Webb et al., 1986b). Thompson (1985) has

shown that opaque shell contains significantly less water than translucent shell.

tt appears that the mechanism for dehydration involves changes in the colloid

osmotic pressure of the albumen underlying the shell and its membranes.
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These changes may inhibit rehydration of the eggshell following evaporative

losses, or result in absorption of water from the egg-shell by the albumen

(Seymour, 1987). Loss of water may also be accompanied by structural

changes in the shell (Fergusson, 1982, 1985; Thompson, 1985). ln both

crocodilian and chelonian eggs calcium is absorbed from the eggshell to be

incorporated in the developing embryo (Jenkins, 1975i G. Packard et al., 1977;

M. Packard and G. Packard, 1984).

ln the period from laying to hatching, C. johnstoni egg-shells lose about

1 g or 121" of their mass. Most of this weight loss is water (0.6 g). Reduction in

water content is best modelled with regression equations that use the

percentage of total incubation period (l) as the independent variable. That is,

the pattern is similar regardless of the duration of incubation. This result is

consistent with the removal of water from the egg-shell being an intrinsically

regulated process.

The data available did not permit water loss from the membrane and

mineral layer to be separately quantified. Nevertheless it is probable that the

greater part of the total loss is f rom the membrane. Of the 1.45 g of water

present in the egg-shell of infertile C. johnstoni eggs, 0.55 g is in the mineral

layer, and 0.90 g in the membrane. The relative water contents of the shells and

membranes of the eggs of other crocodilians appear to be similar (Manolis et al. ,

1987). The importance of egg-shell dehydration and its effects on gas

conductance are discussed in detail in Chapters 7 and 8.

Changes in egg-shells during development have been most thoroughly

studied in the chicken. A total ol 0.42 g of solids (7%) is lost from the 5.8 g

present at laying. Organic (protein) and inorganic solids (minerals) are lost from

the shell in roughly equal proportions, with the proteins coming from the organic

matrix and the minerals from the calcite (calcium carbonate) portion of the

mineral layer. The mineral component consists chiefly of calcium, which is

incorporated into embryonic tissue (Romanoff , 1967). As more than 80% of the
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calcium in the embryo at hatching comes from the shell, resorption of shell solids

is clearly an essential component of normal embryonic development.

The structure of C. johnstoni eggshells is similar to other crocodilians,

comprising a brittle outer shell of calcite and a tough fibrous membrane

(Ferguson, 1g85). The C. johnstoni eggshell loses about 0.4 g of solids during

incubation at 2goc. lt is likely that most of the material is lost from the shell

rather than the membrane. Detailed studies of age-related changes in the

structure of reptilian egg-shells have revealed clear physical evidence of loss of

material from shells, but changes in membranes have not been reported

(Ferguson, 1982; ThomPson, 1983).

Like birds, chelonian and crocodilian embryos appear to obtain more of

their calcium from egg-shells than from egg contents (M. Packard and G.

packard, 1g84). Late term C. novaeguinae embryos contain 280 mg of calcium,

156 mg more than is present in the yolkand albumen at laying (Jenkins, 1975).

lf ¡t ¡s assumed that the additional calcium is produced by the reaction:

CaCO3 + 2H+ --- -->

then the mobilisation of 156 mg of calcium requires the breakdown of 390

mg of calcium carbonate, and the shell would be reduced in mass by 0.39 g.

The eggs and hatchlings of C. novaeguinae are somewhat smaller (64.3 and

41.8 respectively) than those of C. johnstoni (74.8 and 45.7 at 31oC). Thus the

estimated loss of 0.4 g from c. iohnstoni eggshells (Equation 5.7) is in

reasonable agreement with the calculated loss from C. novaeguinae eggshells,

if it is also assumed that hatchlings of the two species derive a similar proportion

of their calcium requirements from the shell. The ability to account for the whole

of the mass lost from the eggshell in terms of calcium resorption also suggests

that resorption of protein from the crocodilian eggshell may be less significant

than in birds (Romanoff, 1967).

The loss of solids from C. johnstoni eggshells was best described by

regression equations incorporating days of incubation rather than percentage of

incubation. The longer the embryo is in the egg, the greater the loss of mass'
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This result can be explained in terms of; (i) extrinsic shell degradation occu¡ing

at a constant rate regardless of the stage of embryonic development; or, (ii)

increased embryonic growth during prolonged lower temperature incubation

being accompanied by an increased transfer of calcium to the embryo. The

former explanation appears unlikely. All shells were marked on their outer

surface at collection, and none of these marks was lost or deteriorated

significantly up to the time of hatch¡ng. There was thus no evidence of extrinsic

degradation or loss of shell materials from the outer surface of the egg. The

latter hypothesis is more convincing. lt appears reasonable to accept that a

larger hatchling will have a greater calcium requirement, and hence the

additional growth associated with longer incubation (Chapter 3) will require

greater resorption of material from the shell.

5.4.2.5. Net changes in egg solids

The estimates of solids lost from the contents C. johnstoni eggs during

incubation (Table 5.6) provide an indication of the amount of organic material

oxidised to provide energy. However, loss of solids from egg contents is not

necessarily equivalent to matter oxidised: there are at least two factors that may

disturb the relationship.

(i) tf it is assumed that the material lost from egg-shells consists chiefly

of CaCO3, and that Ca++ ions are incorporated into embryos

(Jenkins, 1975), the calculated mass of solids lost from egg contents

may under-estimate oxidation losses by an amount equal to the

maSS of Ca++ transported to the embryo. The mass of Ca++ can be

estimated to be 0.23 g at 29oC and 0.18 g at 31oC.

(ii) The RE for C. johnstoni eggs is significantly lower than would be

expected from the oxidation of fats or protein for energy (Section

2.4). A portion of the CO2 produced from oxidative metabolism or

dissolution of shells may be retained in the egg. lf an RQ of 0.71 is

assumed for the substrates oxidised during development, the lower

RE measured during this study suggests that about 5 - 6% of the

CO2 produced is retained in the egg. ln 29oC eggs this CO2 may
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weigh as much as 0.53 g, and 0.45 g in 31oC eggs. The calculated

change in mass of egg contents may therefore under-estimate the

quantity of substrate oxidised by these amounts.

Thus the estimate of mass of substrate oxidised can vary considerably

depending on the assumptions made. A, range of options and the estimates they

generate are summarised in Table 5.11. The ratio of organic substrate

consumed to embryo dry mass synthesised could fall between 0.23 and 0.30 at

29oC, and 0.28 and 0.36 at 31oC.

Table 5.11: Loss of egg solids during incubation ot C. johnstoni eggs at 29 and 31oC and
the¡r relat¡onship with biosynthes¡s (embryo and membrane dry mass). Data is taken from
Table 5.6, recalculated as described in the text to take account of a range of assumptions

regarding retention of Ca++ and CO2 within the egg contents.

Net loss of sollds Ratlo to production In:

Embryo Embryo and
membranes.

29oC 31oC 29oC 31oC 290C 310C

From:

Whole egg
(including
shell)

Egg contents
(excluding
shell)

2.85 2.57 0.26 0.33

2.45 2.25 0.23 0.29

2.88 0.30 0.37

0.26 0.32

0.22 0.28

0.24 0.30

0.29 0.36

Egg contents 2.68 2.43 0.25 0.31

(assuming Ca++
from shell
into embryo)

Egg contents 3.21

(assuming Ca++
from shell and
respiratory C02
in bones or other
tissues)
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ln addition to the unceftainties associated with calcium uptake and CO2

fixation, there are also a number of potential errors and approximations involved

in deriving these figures, and they can best be regarded as indieative of general

trends. However, they support the conclusion that prolonged low temperature

incubation does not require the consumption of additional substrate to provide

for an increased maintenance period. lf the energetics of embryonic

development vary with incubat¡on temperature, it appears more likely that higher

temperatures increase demands, despite the shorter incubation time.

5.4.3. Conversion Ratios

The estimate of solids lost from C. johnstoni eggs indicates that about

80"/" ol the solids removed from egg contents are converled to hatchling tíssue.

Food conversion rates of non-embryonic animals are very much lower.

Hatchling C. porosus conveft about 43-46% of the dry mass of food ingested to

tissue dry mass (Garnett, 1983). Conversion ratios in growing fish are around

30% (Brett and Groves, 1979), similar to many birds and mammals (Brody,

1945). The greater "efficiency" of embryonic conversion is not unexpected.

Embryos are provided with a readily assimilated food supply that requires little

processing energy, and produces little excreta. They also avoid many of the

melabolic costs met by non-embryonic animals, includíng thermo-regulation,

movement associated with food gathering and avoidance of predators, and

transporting oxygen from air or water to respiratory surfaces.

More detailed comparisons between embryonic animals are hampered

by variation in the range of data available and derivation of conversion ratios. lt

has been necessary to generate a number of indices. Despite these difficulties,

the most significant feature of the summary in Table 5.12 is the relative lack of

variation between reptiles, birds and fish in the proportion of egg nutrient that is

converted to hatchling tissue.
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Column (a) expresses conversion ratio as the proportion of available egg

solids (including residual yolk) that end up in the hatchling. When expressed in

energetic terms this index has been described as "conversion efficiency" (Ewert,

1979). The mean ratio for reptilian embryos (77.0%) is similar to the most

comprehensively studied avian embryo, the chicken, at 79.7V" (t=1.60, dl=4,

P>0.20). Although this index offers the advantage of simplicity, it includes with

embryo mass a component which has undergone no conversion, but has been

physically engulfed.

lndex (b) excludes residual yolk and thus more accurately compares the

product (embryo) with the input (depletion of egg solids). lt is equivalent to the

"total production efficiency" of Kleiber (1961). lndices for the three reptilian

species for which data are available are comparable with those of avian

embryos.

The third index (c) compares embryonic growth with yolk depletion alone,

rather than total egg solids. In the reptiles it differs little from either of the other

indices, supporting the conclusion (Ewert, 1979) that albumen solids contribute

little to embryonic mass. The contrast with avian embryos is well illustrated by

the chicken, in which the yolk-free dry mass of the embryo exceeds the reduction

in yolk mass during incubation (Romanoff , 1967). In other avian species the

conversion ratios calculated from yolk depletion alone are also improbably high,

inclicating that albur.len solids contribute significantly to hatchling dry mass.

Albumen solids cross the avian allantois and amnion late in incubation of the

chicken egg (Romanoff, 1967), and may be ingested by the embryo (Rol'nik,

1970). They would be included in embryonic dry weight measurements whether

incorporated into embryonic tissue or simply present within the gut.

Such indices of conversion ratio ignore the potential for exchanges

between egg-shell and egg contents, or other more complex interactions, and

thus provide a gross overview of growth processes. Detailed consideration of

the "efficiency" of embryonic growth requires analysis that takes such factors into

account. This subject is developed in greater detail in Chapter 6.
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egg sol¡ds consumed to dry iissue growth in embryonic reptiles, f ish,
of the two values lor Gerrhonotus coeruleus was used to calculate

the overall mean for reptilian embryos.

Converslon ratlo (a)= embryo+residualyolk dry mass
fresh egg solids

(b) = embryo dry mass
fresh egg solids-residual yolk dry mass

(c)= embryo dry mass
yolk dry mass (fresh)-yolk dry mass (res)

Species Conversion ratio
(a) (b) (c)

Source

REPTILES

Crocodylus
johnstoni

Chelydra
serpentina

Gerrhonotus
coeruleus

81 76 87 Present study

75.9 Lynn and von Brand, 1945

79.3 Thompson, 1983

Nerodia
rhombifera

Amphibolurus 70.4
barbatus

Mean

FISH

Salmonids

Sardinops
caerulea

BIRDS

Gallus
gallus

Agapornis
roseicollis

Leipoa
ocellata

Alectura
lathani

77.0 73.9 77 .6

vitt, 1974
Stewart and Castillo, 1984

Marr, 1966.*

Lasker, 1962.*

Bucher and
Bartholemew, 1984

72.7
81.9

77.8 75.7 75.7 Stewart and Castillo, 1984

70.0 70.0 M. Packard et a1.,1985

65-70

75-80

79.7 67.0 (128.3) Romanoff, 1967

58.0 54.8 97.0

70.9 67.3 83.1 Vleck ef a1.,1984

78.7 75.6 97.8 Vleck ef al',1984

.Cited by Brett and Groves, 1979
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5.5. SUMMARY

The changes in the organisation of the egg reported here follow a

relatively crude examination. Nevertheless they serve to reveal the complexity

of events occuring in the egg, and the integration of these changes with

embryonic develoPment.

The most significant findings are:

The water content of C. iohnstoni eggs is similar to eggs of other

reptiles and precocial birds.

Evaporative water losses up to 12.7"/" of fresh egg mass do not

affect embryonic development appreciably.

Rate of water loss accelerates during incubation, probably through

the combined effects of metabolic heating and increased G¡129 of

eggshells.

Relative water content of hatchling crocodiles is influenced by the

volume of enclosed yolk, and this factor may also contribute to the

distinct differences in '¡uater content between altricial and precocial

birds at hatching.

5. The large pool of non-embryonic water remaining in crocodilian

eggs at the end of incubation may be important to prevent

dehydation in the period between pipping and excavation by the

parent.

The yolk of the reptilian egg (including crocodilians) contains a

larger proportion of the total sol¡d content of the egg than in birds'

1

2

3

4

6
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Rate of depletion of egg solids with embryonic growth does not

vary markedly between incubation temperatures. ln particular,

there is no evidence of increased usage of egg solids during the

longer incubation period at lower temperatures' ln fact the weak

trends apparent are consistent with a greater depletion rate at

higher temperatures.

The egg-shell dries significantly during incubation, and also loses

solids. The rate of drying is highest during the period of opaque

band development as the chorioallantois expands to cover the

entire inner surface of the shell membrane.

Conversion ratios (of egg solids to tissue) are similar in embryonic

reptiles and birds.

8.

9
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THE EMBRYONIC ENERGY BUDGET

Chaoter 6

6.1. INTRODUCTION

Current understanding of the energetics of development in embryonic

reptiles is rudimentary. Ricklefs and Cullen (1973) concluded that it was

energetically "inefficient" because prolonged incubation generated high

maintenance costs, while Ackerman (1981a) thought that the low incubation

temperatures associated with long incubation periods would reduce energy use

by reducing metabolic rates. The summary of conversion ratios given in Chapter

5 suggests that neither conclusion is correct. Avian and reptilian embryos

convert about the same proportion of solids consumed into embryonic tissue:

their conversion efficiencies are equivalent. But these comparisons suffer from

important limitations. The relative dry mass of the various components provides

no information regarding chemical change.

Clearly the organisation of materials in the embryo differs from that in the

freshly laid egg. The chemical composition of the dry matter discarded at

hatching, and present in the residual yolk may also differ from the composition of

the fresh egg. These dry mass observations must be converted to a common

currency, that takes account of chemical change. An appropriate currency is

energy, and in particular the chemical potential energy stored in the various

components of the egg, or consumed during the developmental process

(J. Needham, 1931).

There has been a long history of study of the energetics of growth or other

production in domestic animals (e.g.J.Needham, 1931;Brody, 1945; Kleiber,

1961). Results have been most often expressed in terms of "efficiency", that is,

the percentage of the energy supplied or used that is converted to energy in
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tissue, or other production such as milk. Unfortunately the literature on growth

efficiencies is confused by wide variation in terminology, and in the definition of

available food energy (J. Needham, 1931; Brody, 1945; Kleiber, 1961;

A. Needham, 1965). Care is necessary in making comparisons between

studies, but these agriculturally oriented investigations have provided a

background for examination of the energetics of developrnent in avian and

reptilian embryos (Ricklefs and Cullen, 1973; Ricklefs, 1974).

The wide range of indices of efficiency divides into two principal groups;

gross efficiencies or net efficiencies (Brody, 1945). Gross efficiency isthe ratio

of total energy consumed (input), to the energy incorporated in tissue

(production), while net efficiency excludes maintenance energy from the input

side of the equation. Thus net efficiency is a measure of the energetic cost of

biosynthesis.

However, as demonstated in Chapter 4, the maintenance component of

an embryonic energy budget has never been satisfactorily measured.

Calculation of the net efficiency of embryonic growth is therefore impractical.

Gross efficiencies are more readily determined and require fewer significant

assumptions. Thus my examination of the energetics of embryonic growth in

C. johnstoni is framed in terms of gross efficiency. Calculation of gross

efficiency tor C. johnstoni requires a comprehensive description of the

embryonic energy budget, that includes details of:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Potential energy in the fresh egg.

Energy transferred to embryo and extra-embryonic membranes during

development.

Energy retained in residual yolk at hatching.

Energy lost from the hatched egg in excreta and other egg residues.

Energy produced by embryonic metabolism that is consumed to drive

growth and provide for maintenance, which is ultimately dissipated as

heat.
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The measurements of V6r¡o1¡ reported in Chapter 2 provide an estimate

of the total energy consumed for growth and maintenance litem (e)]. Description

of elements (a) to (d) required the interruption of development, extraction and

drying of egg contents, and determination of their energy density by bomb

calorimetry. ln addition to the general descriptive value of this calorimetric

information, a second estimate of energy consumed and lost from the egg during

development [item (a) less the sum of items (b), (c) and (d)] is thereby provided.

lnferences regarding maintenance costs are drawn by comparison between

gross efficiency indices derived lor C. johnstoni embryos developing at different

incubation temperatures (29 and 31oC), and with indices derived for other

embryonic reptiles and birds.
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6.2. METHODS

6.2.1 Calorimetry

6.2.1.1. Selection of samPles

Calorimetry was performed only on those fractions which were noted to

have been cleanly separated with a minimum of cross-contamination.

6.2.1.2. Preparation of samPles

All vacuum-dried materials other than larger embryos (that had completed

more lhan 25o/" of the incubation period) were ground individually to a fine

homogeneous powder in a moftar and pestle. More advanced embryos were

initially ground in a domestic coffee grinder before being more finely ground with

the mortar and pestle. Where the yolk sac had been removed with the yolk it

was ground with the yolk sample. The ground materials were then returned to

vacuum dessicators for several hours before being pressed loosely into pellets

weighing between 15 and 50 mg. These pellets were then placed under

vacuum over silica gel at room temperature for at least a further 12 hours before

being used in calorimetry measurements.

6.2.1.3. General calorimetry procedure.

A micro-bomb calorimeter (Parr lnstruments) was used for all

measurements. The experimental set-up was generally as described by

phillipson (1964) and Paine (1971). The chart recorders were Perkin Elmer

Model 16S's set in the O-2 mV range, and used paper25.4 cm wide divided into

100 equal units. The procedure was as follows:

(1) The sample pellet was weighed on a tared platinum foil pellet-holder

to 0.0001g (Mettler AE163 Electronic balance).
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(2) The calorimeter was assembled with the platinum fuse wire touching

the pellet.

(3) The calorimeter was filled with medical grade 02 at a pressure of 3000

kPa (30 atmospheres), and then opened to the atmosphere to allow

the 02 and air originally present to escape. The calorimeter was twice

re-pressurised with 02 and again vented to eliminate N2 and other

gases, and to as far as practical fill the calorimeter volume with pure

o2.

(4) The calorimeter valve was then tightly sealed, the calorimeter cooled

under running water, quickly mopped dry and placed in a thermo-

couple ring (see Paine, 1971). The firing apparatus was then

connected, and the calorimeter and block covered with a polystyrene

box to exclude air currents.

(5) The chart recorder was activated, and the calorimeter allowed to come

to thermal equilibrium'

(6) when the system appeared to be at thermal equilibrium (as evidenced

by an absence of deflection of the chart recorder trace for at least 5

min), the bomb was fired to ignite the sample within the calorimeter.

(7) The system was left undisturbed until the deflection of the chart

recorder needle had reached a maximum and then begun to decline.

The apparatus was then disconnected, and the maximum deflection

was read from the recorder paperto the nearest 0.1 unit (0'25 mm)'

(8) on dis-assembly the calorimeter body and electrodes were examined

for traces of carbon indicating incomplete combustion' Data were

discarded whenever black carbon smudges were clearly present'
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(9) When a measurement was to be made for acid correction, the

calorimeter body and electrodes were washed thoroughly with

approximately 50 ml of double distilled water, which was drained into

a small glass beaker.

(10) The calorimeter was then dried and cleaned'

(11) The process was repeated with each sub-sample (although not all

were examined for acid correction).

Measurements were repeated in triplicate on sub-samples of each

individual egg component, and the energy density taken as the mean of the

three measurements.

6.2.1.4. Calibration of the calorimeter.

The calorimeter and associated chart recorder were calibrated by

following the procedure outlined above, using samples of benzoic acid with

known energy of combustion (26.432 kJ.g-l: BDH Laboratories). Separate

calibrations were made for each of the chart recorders used (see Appendix).

6.2.1.5. Acid corrections

Organic samples combusted undei'these conditions may form acids with

a greater release of heat than would occur at atmospheric pressure. Paine

(1g71) describes a technique to correct for such effects, which was applied here

to a number of yolk and embryo samples. The bomb washings (Section 6.2.4.3)

were titrated to neutrality with O.O725N sodium bicarbonate, and the correction

derived was deducted from the energy content calculated from the scale

deflection for the particular sample. The mean acid correction for embryos was

0.14 t0.051 kJ.g-l (SD; n=9) and foryolks 0.13t 0.024 KJ'g-1 (SD; n=16), or

about 0.7% and 0.5% of the energy density of embryos and yolks respectively'

Although minor these corrections were applied to calculated energy densities'
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When an acid correction measurement was not made for a particular

sample, these mean values were deducted from the calculated energy density.

platinum wire corrections were also calculated as described by Paine (1971),

but were considered insignificant (< 0.5%).

6.2.2. Ash Content

Ash content was determined by heating samples of known weight

(O.0OO1g; Mettler 4E163 Electronic Balance) in a muffle furnace (Carbolite) at

SSOoC for 6 h (Paine, 1971) and recording the weight of the residue. Ash

content was expressed throughout as residue mass as a percentage of total dry

mass of the original samPle.

6.2.3. Calculation of Energy Densities

Energy densities are given uncorrected (k.l.g-t of dry mass [kJ.g-t9y]) and

ash-free (k.t.g-t of ash-free dry mass [kJ.g-tnrorr¡]). Ash-free energy density

(Jnrorr¡) was calculated from percentage ash content (A) and energy density

(Jou) by the equation:

J¡rou =JOU-X-1-99 ."...'..Equation 6.1

100-A

The ash component of samples contains no chemical energy that would

be available to embryos through normal metabolic processes. Similarly the ash

fraction releases little or no energy during combustion in a calorimeter. Ash-free

energy densities therefore reflect the energy density of the organic constituents

of the egg, and provide additional insights into the nature of the substrates being

combusted.
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6.3. RESULTS

6.3.1. Energy densities and ash content

6.3.1.1. Embryos.

The energy density of yolk-free embryos (JEo¡¡) varied during incubation

(Fig. 6.1). The apparent fall in energy density with I during the first half of the

incubation period (l = O lo 54%) was not significanl $2 = 0.538, F¡,4= 4.7,

0.1g>p>O.OS). However, energy density rose significantly with I in the second

half (l > 5O%) of the incubation period.

JEDM = ..Equation 6.2o
'l ¡ g-0.0281(l+2.83)

[r2 = 0.970, F1, I = 290.6, P<0.001 , SEE = 0'167]

Trends did not differ significantly between 29 and 31oC embryos

(ANCOVA [transformed data], F2,6= 0.37, P>0.50). The rise in energy density

during the second half of the incubation period may be associated with a

change in the nature of materials being incorporated in the embryo. The pattern

was somewhat different when considered in terms of incubation time in daYs, D

(Fig. 6.2). Energy density of embryos declined significantly up to day 44:

JEou = 22.80 - 0.064(D) '...""'Equation 6'3

lr2 = 0.758, F 1, 4 = 12.5, P<0.025, SEE = 0'366]

After 44 days of incubation JEey began to rise again:

Equation 6.4229oC JEou-
1 .'- s-0'0491(D-22'41

[r2 = 0.949,F1,2= 38.0, P<0.05, SEE = 0'2401
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31oC JEou- ..........Equation 6.5

1 .', s-0.0371(D+0'98)

[r2 = 0.978,F1,4= 508.4, P<0.001, SEE = 0'109]

There was significant variation between trends in 29 and 31oC embryos

(ANCOVA [transformed data], F2,6= 9.7, P<0.025). After 44 days of incubation'

the energy densities of 29oC embryos were lower than the densities of the larger

31oC embryos of the same age in days. When embryos were larger than 0'3 g

dry mass, energy density also rose with embryo mass (Fig. 6.3; also see

Appendix for regression equations).

Ash content of embryos (% of dry mass) increased significantly during

incubation (Figs 6.1 and 6.2), whether considered in terms of percentage

incubation (l) or days of incubation (D) [ (l); r2 [arcsine transformed data] = 0'689,

Fl, 10 = 22.1, P<O.OO1: (D); 12 = 0.667, Fl, 1O = 23.1, P<0.001, SEE = 0'0341'

Trends did not vary significantly between 29 and 31oC eggs in either case

[ANcovA(arcsinetransformeddata);(l),F=9'70,P>0'25:(D)'F=0'24'P>0'50)]'
The apparent sharp increase in ash content early in incubation may be related

to the fall in energy density of embryos, which reached a minimum at around

50% incubation (Fig. 6.1).

(c) Ash-free energy density

Because ash content changed during incubatic¡n, the pattern of change in

ash-free energy density (Figs 6.1 and 6.2) differed from the uncorrected one'

There was a continuous increase in JE¡pey with l, described by an exponential

equation:

JE¡rou = 20.54e0.0023(l) .........Equation 6.6

lr2 = 0.942, Fl, 9 = 148'8, P<0.001 , SEE = 0'3771
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There was no significant difference between 29 and 31oC embryos

(ANCOVA [transformed data], F = 2.9, P>0.10). The pattern of change with days

of incubation was similar, but the regression lines of best fit al 29 and 31oC

differed significantly (Fig. 6.2; ANCOVA, F = 1 1'1, P<0.01).

29oC JE¡rou =20J6 - 0.048(D) ...'.....Equation 6.7

lr2 =0.971, F1, 3 = 99.8, P = 0.003, SEE = 0'3041

31oC JEaro¡¡ = 19.07 + 0.084(D) ..'....'.Equation 6.8

[r2 = 0'960,F1,4=97.0, P<0'001, SEE = 0'333]

6.3.1.2. Extra-embryonic membranes.

The mean energy density of extra-embryonic membranes was

1g.74 + 1.09 kJ.g-tou (sD; n=8, range 18.24 to 21.28). There was no

significant change with incubation time, | (r2 = 0.301, F1,6 -2.6, P>0.10). The

considerable variability in the measured energy density may result from

contamination with other egg components, in particular the "sticky" albumen'

Mean ash content of extra-embryonic membranes was 7.3 + 2.3% (SD;

n=S, range 4.41o 10.6). Four of the five observations were from hatched eggs.

(c) Ash-free energy density

The mean ash-free energy density of extra-embryonic membranes was

21.55t0.83 kJ.g-tAFDM (sD; n = 5, range 20.62lo 22.46). The mean of four

measurements from hatched eggs was 21.33 + 0.76 kJ.g-1¡ror¡ (SD; range

20.62 to 22.39) and the single measurement from a non-hatched egg (22'46 aT

74"/" incubation) did not differ significantly (t = 3.00, df=3, P>0'05)'
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6.3.1.3. Yolk

Energy density of yolk was essentially constant in the first half of the

incubation period (l<50%) at 28.09 + 0.26 kJ.g-tor,,r (SD; ¡=7; range 27.69 to

28.42). lt then rose significantly (Fig. 6.4).

29oC JYo¡,r = 25.81e0'00178(l) .........'Equation 6.9

[r2 = 0.849, F1, 4 = 21 .4, P<0'01 , SEE = 0'464]

31oC JYou = 27.22e0.00084(l) ..........Equation 6.10

[r2 = 0.599, F1,5 =7-7, P<0.05, SEE = 0'397]

These relationships differed significantly (ANCOVA [transformed data],

Fz,s=4.5, p<0.05). After half the incubation period, the yolks of 29oC eggs

tended to have a higher energy density than 31oC eggs. Energy density also

rose with incubation time in days (Fig. 6.5), but there was no significant

difference between the trends al 29 and 31oC (ANCOVA [transformed data]

Fz' g=1'0' P>0'25:r, 

= 26.56s0.00141(D) ............Equation 6.11

lr2 =0.766, F1,11 = 36.0, P<0.001, SEE =0'4141

Energy density of yolks could be predicted most precisely from dry yolk

mass (YD):

JYo¡¡ = 31.41 - 0.219(YD) """"""'Equation 6'12

lr2 = 0.872, F1, 1B = 122.5, P<0.0001 , SEE = 0'3361

Trends were similar al 29 and 31oc (Fig 6.6; ANCOVA, F2, 14=2.2,

0.20>P>0.10). lntroduction of fresh egg mass into the equation did not

significantly increase explained variance $2 = 0'oo2' F change = 0'3' P>0'50)'
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There was a slight fall in the ash content of yolks during incubation, from

about 5.5% at laying to about 4.0% at hatching (Figs 6.4 and 6.5). The trend

was statistically significant whether considered as a function of percentage

incubation or days of incubation I l; r2 [arcsine transformed data] = 0'394,

F1,18 =11.7, P = 0.003iD;r2=0.487, F1, 18 = 17.1, P<0.001] and did not vary

between 29 and 31oC eggs (P>0.25).

(c) Ash{ree energy density

The pattern of change in ash-free energy density of yolks was similar to

the trend in uncorrected density (Figs 6.4 and 6.5). lt was stable during the first

half of the incubation period al29.70 r 0.25 kJ.g-1mou (SD; n=8, range 29.41 lo

30.12), but there was a significant rise thereafter:

JYnro¡,t = 28.49e0'00103(l) """"'Equation 6'13

[r2 = 0.609, F1, 1O = 1 5.6, P<0.005, SEE = 0.015]

On this sample the pattern of change did not differ significantly between

29 and 31oC eggs (ANCOVA on log-transformed data; F = 3'2, 0.1 ÞP>0.05; un-

transformed data F = 3.3, 0.10>P>0.05) but there was an apparent divergence of

energy densities late in incubation (Fig 6.4) which may have been related to the

lower mass of yolks in 29oC eggs late in the incubation period (Fig. 5.1; see

Equation 6.15 below).

Differences between 29 and 31oC eggs were less apparent when

considered in terms of days of incubation (Fig. 6.5; ANCOVA, log-transformed

data, F =0.2, P>0.50). The exponential equation for pooled data was:

JY¡rou = 28'48e0'00115(D) """"'Equation 6'14

lr2 = 0.783, F1, 1O = 36.2, P<0'001 , SEE = 0'3521
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Ash-free energy density rose significantly as the yolk mass was depleted

(Fig. 6.6). There was no significant difference between 29 and 31oC incubated

eggs (ANCOVA, F - 1.5, P>0.25).

JY¡rou = 32.74 - 0.201 (YD) .........Equation 6'15

[r2 = 0.891 , F1,17 = 139'5, P<0'001, SEE = 0'286]

The rise in ash-free energy density with declining yolk mass is similar to

that observed in the unadjusted energy density (Equation 6.12). This indicates

that the rise in energy density during incubation is attributable to selective

depletion of organic components of yolk that have an energy density lower than

29.7O kJ.g-tAFDM (the mean in early incubation), rather than changes in ash

content.

6.3.1.4. Albumen

Mean energy density of albumen (JAlbey) was 20.70 + 0.58 kJ.g-tou (sD;

î=12, range 2O.OB to 21.93), and it did not change significantly with incubation

time (Fig. 6.7; 72 = 0.030, Fr, 10 = 0.3, P>0.50), nor was there significant variation

between incubation temperatures [29oC: 20.89 t 0.67 (n=6); 31oC: 20.51 + 0.45

(n=6); t = 1 .1 7, df = 10, P>0.20].

There was a sharp fall in the ash content of albumen after about 30% of

the incubation period [Fig 6.7: (l), r2 (arcsine transformed) = 0.571, F1,1s-13'3,

P=0.005: (D) re (arcsine transformed) = 0.488, Fl, 1s=9.5, P = 0'0111, and the

trend did not vary significantly between 29 and 31oc eggs (P>0.25).

The movement of water from the albumen may be regulated osmotically

by the transfer of ions between the albumen and other egg components, and in

pafticular the allantois (Hoyt, 1979). The albumen's relative ash content was
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lowest between 60 and 70% incubation, when the water content of albumen is

also at a minimum (ChaPter 5).

(c) Ash{ree energy density

There was a weak but statistically significant decline in ash-free energy

density of albumen with incubation (Fig 6.7):

JAlb¡¡ey -- 22.15 - 0.018(l) ...........Equation 6.16

lr2 =0.347, F1,10 = 5'3, P<0'05, SEE = 0.644]

6.3.1.5. Extra-embrYonic fluids

(a) Energy density

Solids in the allantois, amnion and chorion are a small fraction of total

egg solids (<1.0%) throughout incubation. Their energy density was not

investigated in detail, but two measurements were made in unhatched eggs. At

69% and 91"/" of the incubation period (29oC eggs), the energy densities

[J(EFM)DM] were 9.64 and 13.61 kJ.g-tey rêSpêctively'

Detailed examination of extra-embryonic fluids was not attempted: a

sample from a 29oC egg at 91% incubation contained 20.2!" ash.

(c) Ashjree energy density

A measurement of 17.05 kJ.g-1nrou was recorded in a29oC egg at 91%

incubation.
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6.3.1.6. Egg residues.

At hatching the losses from eggs include some albumen, allantoic fluid,

blood lost from the ruptured chorioallantois, and perhaps some amnionic fluid.

The mean energy density of these residues (JRor',r) was 17.23 ¡0.80 kJ.g-1ey

(SD; n=3, range 16.33 to 17.86). The lowest value (16.33) was from an egg that

retained a discrete albumen maSS at hatching. The mean JRou from two eggs

that contained no such mass was 17.78 kJ.g-1o¡¡. The value from the egg that

retained the albumen mass was significantly lower than this mean [t-test (one-

tailed) = 7.85, dl= 2, P<O.O5]. Both of the energy densities measurements for

extra-embryonic fluids U(EFM)DMI were lower than the mean JRou [t-test (one-

tailed) = 7.85 and 16.43, P<0.011.

The mean ash content of the fluid drained from eggs at hatching was

9.6 r, 5.0 % (SD; n=3, range 6.3 to 15.3). The highest content was measured in

an egg that retained a discrete albumen mass at hatching. The mean for the two

eggs that contained no albumen mass was 6.7 "/"-

(c) Ash-free energy tlensity

The mean ash-free energy density of fluids drained from eggs at hatching

(JReror,,r) was 19.06 + 0.22 kJ.g-1Rron¡ (SD; n = 3, range 18.84 to 19.28),

significantly higher than the single J(EMF)AF'' vâluê (t=15.6, df=2, P<0.01).

6.3.2. Comparison of Fresh and Hatched Egg

Table 6.1 summarises the energy densities of the various egg

components at laying and hatching.
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Table 6.1: Energy densities (kJ.g-lDM) of solids in C. iohnstoni eggs at laying and

hatching. Figures are derived from means qr_the equations relating enerqy density to

¡ncruUation tirñe. Equations with the lowest I EE were used in each case. The figures in

parentheses relate to ash{ree energy densities (kJ.g-1mOf,¡)'

Component Fresh Hatched Egg

290c 310C

Equation
290C 310CEgg

Yolk

Albumen

Embryo

Membranes

Residues

28.09
(2e.70)

20.70
(22.15],

(-)

(-)

(-)

30.84
(31.e8)

20.g7*
(20.s3)

22.72
(25.6s)

19.74
(21.ss)

17.23
(1s.06)

29.61
(31.28)

22.74
(2s.e6)

19.74
(21.5s)

17.23
(1e.06)

E6.11
(E6.16)

(-)

E6.6
(E6.s)

Mean
(Mean)

Mean
(Mean)

E.6.12
(E6.16)

E6.7
(E6.10)

Mean
(Mean)

Mean
(Mean)

* 
sample from one egg onlY

6.3.3 The Energv Budget

The predictive equations for energy density of the major components of

the egg (yolk and embryo) offer reasonable precision. As it was not practical to

take calorimetric measurements of all components of all eggs, the energy

content of many samples was estimated from their observed dry mass and the

energy density predicted from the appropriate equation. These figures are used

in the analyses to follow, in combination with the individual observations from

which the energy density relationships were derived'

6,3.3.1 The fresh egg.

During the initial 27% of the incubation period, C' iohnstoni eggs

consumed about 131 and 93 ml of 02srpD at 29 and 31oC respectively, or up to

2.6 kJ of energy [assuming an energy equivalent of 20.1 kJ.]itre-102 (Schmidt-

Nielsen, 1979; Dejours, 1981)1. As data were not available from newly laid eggs'
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observations from eEgs sampled from I lo 27o/o of the incubation period were

used to establish a baseline for total energy content of fresh eggs. The energy

contained in all components (including embryo and membranes) was summed

to provide an estimate of the total energy content of individual eggs. The

regression equation of best fit was:

JT = 5.171(FEM) + 53.334 """""Equation 6'17

[12=0.885, F1,10=77.0, P<0.001 , SEE=12.55]

The energy content predicted at the mean egg mass of 74.81 g ¡s

440.2kJ. The standard error of the predicted value is 3.62 kJ and the 95% Cl

lrom 452.1 to 448.3. The energy density is 5.88 kJ.g-1 of fresh egg mass or

27.36 kJ.g-t of dry egg contents.

6.3.3.2. Energy re-distribution during incubation.

Changes in the distribution of energy between egg components

generally followed the trends described for solids (Chapters 3 and 5). lncreases

in energy density of embryos and yolks during incubation did not significantly

alter the general pattern. The most important features are summarised below,

and in Fig. 6.8:

(a) Embryo.

Energy content oÍ the embryo incre¡sed very slowly in the first half of the

incubation period. At 50% incubation the energy transferred to embryonic

tissue was about 7 kJ, or less than 1.5% of the energy content of the egg

at laying. At 29oC hatchlings (yolk-free) contained 227.0 + 2.6 kJ (SD'

n=2, range 225.1to 228.8) and at 31oc contained 171.7 t 33.8 kJ (SD;

n=5, range 143.3 lo 214.4). The energy content of the larger 29oC yolk-

free hatchlings was significantly higher than 31oC hatchlings (t=2'19'

df=6, P<0.05).
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(b) Extra-embryonic membranes.

The energy contained in extra-embryonic membranes reached a peak of

approximately 7 kJ before declining to a mean of 4.4 t 0.87 kj (SD; n=7,

range 3.7 to 5.8) at hatching . Thus the materials required to produce this

tissue represented a comparatively minor (< 1.5%) element of the total

energy available within the egg. There was no significant difference

between 29 and 31oC eggs (t=0.04, df=6, P>0'50) at hatching.

(c) Yolk.

Yolk solids made up the bulk of the total dry contents of the fresh egg

(90.2%) and have the highest energy density. Thus the yolk contained

most of the energy present in the egg at laying (92.8%), or 408.4 kJ in the

mean 74.81g egg. The residual yolk enclosed by the embryo at hatch¡ng

contained 69.0 + 3.6 kJ at 29oC (SD; n=2, range 66.5 to 71.6) and

188.2 ¡40.2 kJ at 31oc (sD; n=5, range 151.4 lo 246.2). The energy

reserve available to 29oC hatchlings in the yolk reserve was significantly

lower than at 31oC (t=3.96, P<0.01 ).

(d) Albumen

The energy content of albumen in a fresh egg (74.81 g) is estimated at

32.1 kJ. Most eggs did not retain a discrete albumen mass at hatching,

although some of the albumen may contributed to the energy content of

residues.

(e) Extra-embrYonic fluids.

During most of the incubatlon period, the solids within the allantois,

amnion and clrorionic spaces were a minor component of total dry mass,

and hence energy content. The energy content in one egg that had

completed 69% of the incubation period was 1.0 kJ. At a later stage of

incubation (91%) an egg contained 2.5 kJ in extra-embryonic fluids' The

apparent increase is likely to be due to accumulation of nitrogenous

excretory products such as creatinine, urea and uric acid (Manolis et a/',

1987).
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Fig 6.8: Changes in the distribution of energy in C. iohnstoni eggs incubating at 29oC.

Trends were similar at 31oC except that a smaller proportion of the energy present

in the yotk was translerred to thé embryo, and less energy was consumed (see

Table 6.2).

(f) Residues.

The energy content of egg residues var¡ed considerably depending on

the extent of bleeding from the chorioallantois, and the amount of

unutilised albumen. Energy lost from eggs ranged trom 4'1 to18'0 kJ

(mean=12.0, SD=4.8, n=7) or an average ol 2.7"/" of energy in the fresh

egg. There was no significant difference between 29 and 31oc eggs

o

RESIDUE

YOLK AND YOLK SAC

MEMBRANES
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(l=0.47, df=S, P>0.50). Energy losses in res¡dues and membranes

combined averaged 16.4 kJ (n=7, SD=5.1, range 7.8 to 22.1), or 3.7!o of

the energy or¡ginally present in the egg'

ln Table 6.2 below, estimates of the solid content of a larger sample of

hatchlings (n=20; Chapter 5; Table 5.7) have been comb¡ned with energy

density data to compare the amount and distribution of energy present at laying

with the energy remaining at hatching.

Table 6.2: Estimated energy content (kJ) of C. johnstoni hatchlings compared wìth the

est¡n'ated initial energy contént of the eggs from which they hatched. Energy content of

egg components is calculated f rom data in Tables 5.7 and 6.1. The 29oC eggs had a

mean mass fresh mass of 83.46 g (n=8) and the 31oC eggs weighed 78.17 g (n=12)'

290C 31 0CTemperature

Component Hatched Change
Egg

Fresh
Egg

Fresh
Egg

Hatched
Egg

Change

Yolk

Albumen

Embryo

Membranes

Residues

450

35

109

4

12

-341

-35

+245

+4

+12

425 171

33

179

4

12

-254

-33

+179

+4

+12

245

TOTAL 485 370 -1 15 458 366 -92

6.3.3.3. Energy consumption during incubation.

The summary (Table 6.2) shows substantial losses of energy between

laying and hatching. Trends in energy utilisation during incubation were

examined fur.ther by a multiple regression technique similar to that applied to the
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depletion of solids. The energy content of each egg component (from eggs for

which dry mass data were available) was calculated from measured or predicted

energy densities. The total energy in the embryonic tissue was then compared

with the energy in the other components (yolk, albumen, extra-embryonic

membranes, extra-embryonic fluids, and residues) in the egg from which the

embryo came. The relationship between the energy content of the embryo (EE

in kJ) and the energy remaining in the egg (ER in kJ) is described by regression

equations 6.18 and 6.23.

290C ER = -13.9 - 1 .53EE + 5.9a(FEM) ....".....Equation 6.18

[12=0.989, F2,22=1127 '2, P<0.001 , SEE=1 2.3]

31 0c ER = - 12.4 - 1.54EE + 6.13(FEM) ...........Equation 6'23

lr2=0.976, F2,22=435.3, P<0.001 , SEE=12'71

Coefficients for EE and FEM were highly significant (P<0.001) at both

temperatures, but the intercepts were not sign¡ficantly different from zero

(P>0.50). The coefficient relating embryonic energy (EE) to the energy

remaining in other, non-embryonic, egg components provides a measure of the

rate at which total available energy is depleted to accumulate energy in the

embryo. Both coefficients (EE) were significantly greater than 1.0 (t=16.0,

P<0.001).

Coefficients calculated from data spanning different segments of the

incubation period (Table 6.3) varied comparatively little (the largest coefficient

calculated from pooled data did not differ significantly from the smallest [t=1.32,

p>0.201). Although the multiple regression equations at 29 and 31oC differ

significantly, the source of the variation appeared to be related to egg mass.

None of the coefficients for EE differed significantly from its equivalent at the

other temperature (t-test; P>0.20 in all cases).
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Table 6.3: coefficients and constarìts from least squares linear regression- equ.ations

relat¡ gs (ER in kJ) to energy content of embryos (EE in kJI and

fresh g¡. rne equations were derived f rom 27oh, 40,50, 65 and

70"/o õt hatching. All coefficients and regressions were highly

significant (P<0.001). The symbol (') indicates that equations differ at 29 and 31oC
(p:0.05 by'ANCOVA 12ar,1984), but in no case did the coefficient b1 differ between

temperatures.

lntercept Embryo
EnergY

(a) (br )

n12 SEE Equation
Number

Egg
Mass
(bz)

(1) 29oC

>27Y"'

>40"/o'

>507o'

>65%

>70"/"

(2) 31oC

>27"/"*

>40/"'

>50"/"'

>65%

>70o/"

Pooled

>27"/"

>40"/"

>50o/"

>65"/"

>70"h

-13.9

-0,6

10.7

22.3

17.2

-12.4

3.6

2.3

-10.5

-10.5

39.5

44.5

44.1

20.9

22.2

-1.53

-1,53

-1.56

-1.60

-1.57

-1.54

-1.52

-1.56

-1.54

-'1.54

5.94

5.78

5.69

5.63

5.63

6.13

5.88

5.96

6.11

6.11

5.32

5.25

5.31

5.69

5.66

0.989

0.989

0.994

0.992

0.986

0.976

0.972

0.969

0.956

0.956

0.982

0.982

0.985

0.979

0.974

6.18

6.19

6.22

6.21

6.22

6.23

6.24

6.25

6.26

6.27

6.28

6.29

6.30

6.31

6.32

25

21

19

13

11

12.3

12.6

9.2

10.3

11.1

-1.51

-1.51

-1.54

-1.58

-1.58

22

21

18

14

14

47

42

37

27

25

12.7

12.8

13.0

14.6

14.6

13.7

13.6

12.2

13.4

14.0
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6.4. D¡SCUSSION

6.4.1. Energv densities

6.4.1.1. The fresh egg.

There have been no previous reports of the energy density of the eggs of

crocodilians. Energy density of the dry contents of C. iohnstoni eggs is higher

than other reptiles, due to their relatively greater lipid content (Table 6.4). Yolk

from C. johnstoni eggs is much richer in lipid than yolk from turtles' eggs

(Congdon and Gibbons, 1985; Wilhoft, 1986; Manolis et a1.,1987)'

ln contrast, energy density of the dry contents of avian eggs varies

comparatively little (Carey et al., 1980), except in the extremely precocial

species such as megapode birds (D. Vleck et al., 1984). This appears to result

from a similarly low level of variability in relative lipid content of yolks between

altricial and precocial species (Carey eta\.,1980): lipid levels are uniformly high

at about 65% (Ricklefs, 1977). Nevertheless there is very substantial variation in

the energy density of avian eggs when considered in terms of total (wet) fresh

egg mass (Table 6.4). Eggs of altricial birds have a low energy density because

they contain relatively more water than those of precocial species. Thus

increased energy and nutrient stores in eggs of precocial birds appear to be

achieved chiefly by substitution of solids for water, rather than a major change-in

the chemical composition of yolk (Carey et a1.,1980).

The dry matter in fresh eggs meets three basic needs: it provides nutrients

for incorporation in embryonic tissue, a source of energy to sustain the

development process, and a reserve energy supply for early post-natal life.

Among birds non-lipid material (chiefly protein) provides for synthesis rather

than energy (Romanoff , 1967; Ricklefs, 1977). Since the propoñion of fresh egg

mass converted to hatchling is consistently around 67% (Rahn, 1984) the non-
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lipid component -- as a proportion of fresh egg mass -- can be expected to vary

little between species (Ricklefs, 1977).

Taþle_6é: Energy density of the components of fresh reptilian and avian eggs. Energy

Oensities afe kJ.g-1DM or kJ.g-1¡fOn¡, except forthe whole egg which is kJ.g-1¡6y
(fresh egg mass). Figures in parentheses are ash free . The figure highlighted (.) included
ine ogg-snell. Lipids are percentage of dry solids by mass'

Group
Energy Densltles

Whole Cont- Yolk Alb.
egg ents

Llplds
Yolk Cont-

ents

Source

Crocodlllans
Crocodylus 5.88 27.36
johnstoni (28.96)

Chelonlans
Caretta
caretta

Pseudemys
scripta

Chelydra
serpent¡na

Souamates
Lizards

Lizards

Lizards

Lizards

þuana
þuana

Snakes

Blrds
Altricial

Precocial

Megapodes

Leipa
æellata

Nectun
lathari

28.09 20.70 47.0
(2e.70) (22.15)

27.22

(28.03)

(27.61)

5.48 24.2

(27.37)',

(26.78)

(28.45)

25.66

25.65

- (27.2s)'

4.41 29.45

6.74 30.25

9.64 3074 31.88 23.53 54.8
(33.4) (25.22)

9.10 31 .00 32.21 23.8'1 56.7
(33.81) (2s.42)

42.4 Present study
Manolisef a|.,1987

Tomita, 1929

30.5 Slobodkin, 1962
Congdon and
Gibbons, 1985

23.5

33.8

Slobodkin, 1962
Congdon and
Gibbons, 1985
Wilhoft, 1986

35.9

4't.0

vitt, 1978

Tinkle and
Hadley, 1973

Slobodkin, 1962

Ballinger
and Clark, 1973

Ricklefs and
Cullen, 1973

v¡tt, 1978

Carey et a1.,1980

Carey et al.,1980

45.9 D.Vleck et a\.,1984

45.4 D.Vleck et a|.,1984
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Lipid, however, is the egg's energy source. Differences in the lipid to

non-lipid ratio are likely to be associated with varying energy needs during

embryonic development, and the requirement for a significant energy supply

following emergence. The lesser variation in lipid content among avian eggs

may reflect the similarity of these energy requirements ¡n most birds (Rahn,

1982; but see Section 6.4.3.6).

The greater variation in the lipid content of reptilian eggs may be

associated with their greater range of developmental strategies. The energy

cost of escaping from the nest undoubtedly varies between species, as does the

time and energy spent "waiting" for maternal excavation or to achieve hatching

synchrony (Webb et a1.,1986a; Chapter 2). lt is perhaps significant that the eggs

of the megapode birds -- which use incubation methods that diverge markedly

from the common avian patterns -- have unusually high lipid fractions. They

nest like reptiles and bury their eggs in mounds, so that hatchlings need to use

considerable energy to escape the nest (D. Vleck et a1.,1984).

6.4.1.2. Chemical composition and energy content

The dry yolk of C. johnstoni eggs contains at laying 47.0V" lipid and

45.8% protein. The quantity of lipid in albumen is negligible, and albumen dry

mass is 86.0% protein (Manolis et al., 1987). Applying the combustion

equivalents of Brody (19a5) flipids, 39.5 kJ.g-1; protein, 23.6 kJ.g-1; carbohydrate

17.6 kJ.g-11 and assuming that the non-protein dry mass is chiefly ash with a

small quantity of carbohydrate, generates an estimate of 31.4 kJ.g-1¡¡py for fresh

yolk. The mean value ol 29.7 kJ.g-tAFDM observed during the first 50"/" of

incubation is a significanl 5.4"/" lower (t=19.4, dl=7, P<0.001). The predicted

and measured values for albumen are in reasonable agreement (Table 6.5).

Williams and Prints (1986) found that measured energy density of the tissues of

savannah sparrow nestlings was 7.8/" lower than calculated using the accepted

energy equivalents.
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Ricklefs (1974) suggests that lípid combustion rarely generates the

energy predicted from theoretical considerations, and proposes that an energy

equivalent ol 37.7 kJ.g-t be applied to extracted lipids. Use of that figure

generates an estimate of 30.5 kJ.g-1 for C. johnstoni yolk, still significantly

higher than the measured level (t=9.12, df=7, P<0.001). These measurements,

however, were taken over a period when proteins from the albumen were

entering the sub-embryonic fluid, and the relative protein content of the yolk had

probably risen (Manolis et at., 1987). Overall the level of agreement is

sufficiently close to justify application of the established energy equivalents

(Brody, 1945) to the components of crocodilian eggs'

Table 6.5: Comparison of measured energy density of yolks ol C. iohnstoni. -e99f. 
in early

incubat¡on (<27"/") with densities predicted from fresh egg gomposition (Manoli.s et al.,

1987) and tire endrgy equivalents given by Brody (1945). Calculations are based on ash
contents of 5.5% (yolk) and 5.0% (albumen).

Egg component
AshJree

Composition
Energy Density

Predicted Measured

Lipid Protein Carbo-
hydrate

Yolk

Albumen

49.7 48.5

90.5

1.8

9.5

31.4

23.0

29.7

22.2

6.4.1.3. Oxygen consumption and energy production

The energy contents of egg components outlined above were determined

by combustion under conditions of high temperature and pressure. Not all of

this energy is available to the embryo. For example, a significant portion of the

potential energy irr proteins is lost in wastes such as urea and uric acid.

It is generally accepted that biological systems are able to extract about

20 kJ of usable energy from each litre of Oz Srpo used in catabol¡sm of a mixed

protein and lipid substrate [e.g. 19.64, D. Vleck et al. (1984); 20.08, Schmidt-

Nielsen (1979), Dejours (1981)1. The estimate of total energy consumption
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derived from the calorimetric studies is compared with the volume of oxygen

consumed in Table 6.5. At 29oC the estirnate of energy generated per litre of O2

consumed (16.4 kJ.litre-1Oz Srpo) is about 17% lower than the accepted

equivalents, and at 31oC ¡t is about 24T" lower. The energy equivalent

calculated from data summarised by Romanoff (1967) for the chicken egg is

about 3% low at 19.0 kJ.litre-l Oz.

Table 6.5: Energy equ¡valents of solids and 02 consumed during incubation of C.

johnston¡ eggs at 29 and 31oC. Calculations are based on the mass and energy
exchanges summarised in Tables 5.7 and 6.2.

lncubation temperature

290C 31 0C

Sollds consumed (g)

2.68 to 3.21

Estlmated energy consumptlon

(1) Total (kJ) 1 15

(2) kJ.g-l solids 35.8 to 42.9

Est¡mated oxygen consumptlon

(1)Total (litres) 7.00

(2) kJ.litre-1O2 16.4

2.43 to 2.88

92

31.9 to 37.9

6.12

15.0

These calculations are based on estimates of the difference between the

energy content of the fresh egg and the hatchling and egg residues. They

require that the egg contents (yolk and albumen) be the only significant sources

of energy for the developing embryo. However, during incubation of the chicken

egg around 0.2 g of protein with an energy content oÍ 4.7 kJ enters the egg

contents from the shell (Romanoff, 1967). lt is not known if organic compounds

enter the egg from the membranes or shells of C. iohnstoni eggs, but about
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1.0 g of protein would be needed to bring the caiculated equivalent to the

accepted level. As the total loss of solids from the shell is about 0.4 g, it is

unlikely that transfer of energy from the eggshell could account for the

difference. There may also be a link with the low RE ol C. iohnstoni eggs. The

energy equivalent of 02 is lower when substrates with low RQ are oxidised

(Bartholomew, 1977). The precise chemical composition of the egg components

used to generate energy must be known to examine this possibility in detail.

The estimation of initial energy content of eggs from fresh egg mass is

also a potential source of error. Ricklefs (1984) found non-linear relationships of

variables such as yolk size and lipid content to fresh egg mass in the European

starling. The small sample of C. johnstoni eggs did not permit detailed

examination of the potential for biases in the estimates of initial energy content,

but an error of less than 5% would account for the difference between calculated

and expected energy equivalents of oxygen consumed.

6.4.1.4. Changes in energy density.

(a) The Yolk.

An increase in the energy density of yolk during development has been

described in tguana iguana eggs (Ricklefs and Cullen, 1973) and inferred from

the considerably elevated energy content of yolk enclosed by Caretta caretta

hatchlings, compared with the fresh yolk of this and other tudles (Kraemer and

Bennett, 1981). The steady increase described in C. iohnstoni eggs is

consistent with these data, and results from a rise in the relative lipid content of

yolk as protein is depleted (Manolis et al., 1987). This trend contrasts sharply

with that observed in avian eggs where energy density of residual yolk may be

lowerthan in fresh eggs (Romanoff, 1967; D. Vleck et al., 1984; Bucher et al.,

1e86).

This observation highlights an important difference between reptilian and

avian eggs. The albumen of the avian egg contains more than half of the protein
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present in the contents of the fresh egg, and this entire store is transferred to the

embryo by the time of hatching. The yolk enclosed by the avian hatchling

contains as much protein at the end of incubation as it did at the beginning.

Thus, in quantitative terms, the albumen and egg-shell are the embryos' most

significant sources of this nutrient (Romanoff, 1967).

Albumen in the reptilian egg is, on the other hand, a relatively minor

source of solids (Ewert, 1979). Less than '17"/" ol the protein in a fresh C.

johnstoni egg is contained in the albumen, and the figure is probably lower in

the eggs of turtles (Ewert, 1979; Manolis et a\.,1987). The protein needs of the

embryo are met chiefly from the yolk, and the protein content of the yolk falls as

materials are transferred to the developing embryo and extra-embryonic

membranes. The observation that protein is depleted from the reptilian yolk

more rapidly than lipid may have contributed to the view that reptilian embryos

use protein for energy more than avian embryos (Ewert, 1979i G. Packard and

M. Packard, 1980; Manolis et al., 1987). However, there has been no

convincing explanation for preferent¡al use of a substrate of low energy density,

which also accumulates toxic waste products within an egg that is unable to

eliminate them, and the evidence in support of the hypothesis is ambiguous.

Approximately equivalent masses of protein and lipid are lost from the

egg during development of chetydra serpentina embryos (von Brand and Lynn,

1g47; Wil.hoft, 1986). only about half the protein present in the fresh egg is

incorporated in the hatchling and its residual yolk. Although some prote¡n is lost

with the membranes and residues at hatching, these results suggest substantial

use of protein for energy. Clark (1953b) measured nitrogen excretion totalling

12.6 mg during incubation of the embryo of the black snake, which hatched at a

mass of 6.8 g. This is roughly equivalent to the nitrogenous waste produced by

the chicken embryo which hatches at about 31.1 g (J. Needham, 1931)'

However, Attigator mississipiensis also produces a similar mass of

excretory nitrogen to the chicken at a hatching mass of about 34 g (Clark et al',

1957). Embryos of the turtle Terrapene ornata, hatching at 6.9 g produce about
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4 mg of waste nitrogen during development (G. Packard et al. , 1985a), or a third

as much as the black snake embryo. Thompson (1981) concluded that protein

catabolism was not a significant source of energy during the embryonic

development of Sphenomorphus quoyii, a viviparous lizard, and the data of

Stewart and Castillo (1984) similarly indicate that yolk lipids are the principal

energy source for embryos in two species of viviparous reptiles. There is clearly

great variation among reptiles in the relative amounts of protein catabolised

during embryonic develoPment.

Within the limits of the information available, depletion of protein from the

non-embryonic portions of C. johnstoni eggs can be ascribed chiefly to its use

as a building material (Manolis et a\.,1987). The gross chemical composition of

C. johnstoni hatchlings is unknown, but would not be expected to differ

markedly from C. porosus, which contain 69.8% protein including residual yolk

(Garnett, 1983). A fresh C. johnstoni egg of the mean mass (74.8 g) has about

6.8 g of protein in yolk, another 1.3 g in albumen (Manolis et al., 1987), and

69.8% of hatchling dry massis 8.59 (at29oC), slightly more than the estimated

initial protein content. Obviously such calculations are relatively crude, but there

is clearly no requirement to invoke the preferential catabolism of protein for

energy to explain its rapid depletion from the yolk. ln addition, a reasonable

average estimate of energy generated by consumption of solids during

incubation of C. johnstoni eggs is 35 kJ.g-l (Table 6.5), close to the value for fats

(Brody, 1945) and sirnilar to the energ'¡ value for solids consumed during

development of the chicken enrbryo (Rahn et al., 1987), suggesting that most

energy is provided by lipid metabolism.

Thus generalisations regarding high rates of protein catabolism during

embryonic development of reptiles would appear to be premature. The

suggestion that the high proportion of protein in the yolks of reptilian eggs

(compared with avian) in itself indicates an evolutionary shift from prote¡n to lipid

catabolism (G. Packard and M. Packard, 1980) may reflect an inadequate

appreciation of the differences between avian and reptilian eggs in their

packaging of the prote¡n needed for biosynthesis. Variation among rept¡les in
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the extent of protein utilisation for embryonic energy may be related to the

capacity of some eggs to excrete rather than accumulate nitrogenous waste.

Protein utilisation may be higher in parchment-shelled eggs, such as those of

C. serpentina and squamates, that exchange water and perhaps soluble

nitrogenous wastes with their incubation environment.

(b) The embryo and hatchling.

lncreases of embryonic energy density are likely to be commonplace

during incubation of avian and reptilian eggs, and be related to the changing

chemical composition of embryonic tissue (Romanoff , 1967; D. Vleck et al.,

1984; Bucher and Bartholemew, 1984). Early in incubation of the chicken

embryo, the relative protein content is highest at about 84%; it falls continuously

until hatching, while total lipid levels rise (Romanoff, 1967). The rising energy

density of C. johnstoni embryos is consistent with this pattern. Ash-free energy

density of early embryos (21.5 - 23.0 kJ.g-1) approximates that of protein (23.6

kJ.g-t) while observations from hatchlings (25.7 kJ.g-t) suggest a protein:lipid

ratio of about 6:1. Ricklefs and Cullen (1973) attributed the rise in energy

density of near-term lguana iguana embryos to enclosure of yolk, but this may

not have been the only factor operat¡ng.

The energy density ol C. johnstoni hatchlings is higher than other

neonate, juvenile or adult reptiles (Table 6.6). The elevated value may be

related to the accumulation of lipids in discrete fat bodies within the abdominal

cavity (personal observation; G. Webb, unpublished data), and perhaps in other

areas such as the tail. The snake Nerodia rhombifer encloses yolk and

develops fat bodies that in combination contain 43'/" ol the lipid present in the

freshly ovulated egg (Stewart and Castillo, 1984). The highly precocial

hatchlings of Mallee Fowl and Brush Turkey contain large fat deposits on

emergence from the egg (D. Vleck et al., 1984). Thus the residual yolk may not

be the only energy resource available to the hatchling in the immediate post-

natal period.
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Table 6.6: Energy density of the whole bodies of reptiles determined by combustion
CatOrinretry. E=embryos, , J=juvenile, A=adult. EmbryoS had

completed less than 50% iod. Embryos were yolk-free, but tlte
figurb for hatchl¡ng tguana Yolk.

Species/GrouP
Energy Density

Ash{ree Uncorrected
(kJ.g-lRrorr¡) (kJ.g1Dr'r)

Source

Crocodlllans

Crocodylus
johnstoni

Alligator
mrssissþrensrs

Chelonlans

Chelydra
serpent¡na

Squamates

lguana
iguana

20.5 to 23.0
25.7

20.1 to 21.9
2..7

19.4
22.2

21.5
18.4

19.9

20.1

Present study

Cummins and
Wuycheck, 1972

Ricklefs and
Cullen, 1973

Tinkle and
Hadley, 1973

v¡tt, 1974

v¡tt, 1978

vitt, 1978

(E)
(wN)

(J)

(H/N)

(E)
(H/N)

21.1

21.4 Wilhoft, 1986

Sceloporus
janovi

Gerrhonotus
coeruleus

Lizards 1z+ spp.) (A)

Snakes (4 spp.) (A)

(A) 25.7

23.1

23.5

23.5
23.1

(H/N)
(A)

6.4.2. Var¡ation ¡n ash eant t

Changes in ash content of the major egg components during incubation

are expected. Rising ash ¡n embryos is likely to reflect increasing incorporation

of inorganic materials in maturing tissues, the calc¡fication of bones being the

most obvious example. The ash content of late term C. iohnstoni embryos

(about l2.O%) is similar to hatchling C. serpent¡na (von Brand and Lynn, 1947),

but lower than levels recorded in some adult reptiles (V¡tt, 1978)' The yolk is
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likely.to be the source of at least some of the embryo's inorganic material

(Romanoff, 1967), and the decline in ash content of yolks reflects that uptake.

The sharp fall in the ash content of albumen coincides with an equally

rapid fall in water content, consistent with Hoyt's (1979) hypothesis that allantoic

fluid volume is controlled by movement of ions into the allantois, and that water

follows by osmosis. The albumen may be the source of these ions as well as the

water.

6.4.3. Cost of orowth

6.4.3.1. lndices of Energetic Efficiency.

The amniote egg can be viewed as a system to transfer energy from the

maternal organism to her offspring, and considerable attention has been

focussed on the "efficiency" of that system (J' Needham, 1931 ; Brody' 1945;

Romanoff, 1967; Bucher and Bartholemew, 1984; Pettit et a1.,1984; Ar et al.,

1987). The reproductive physiology of extant reptiles and birds is by definition

biologically "efficient" in that they have demonstrated the capacity to reliably

produce offspring. Nevertheless the term is now well entrenched, and although

calculation of a higher physical or chemical efficiency has in itself little

ecological, evolutioîàry, or phylogenetic relevance, it can provide a useful

summary of the development process.

Two different indices of gross energetic efficiency (sensu Brody, 1945)

can be derived from the range of data available for a few species of reptiles, and

a larger number of birds. The first of these is calculated as the propofiion of

energy removed from the egg during incubation that is incorporated in hatchling

tissue. This definition is equivalent to the "total production efficiency" of Kleiber

(1961) and Ar et al. (1987). lt is similar to the "energetic storage efficiency" of

pettit et al. (1994, although their index does not include in the debit the energy

lost in egg residues and extra-embryonic membranes'
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lndex 1 = Energy in embryonic tissue X 100
Fresh egg energy - residualyolk energy

Equation 6.33

Ricklefs and Cullen (1973) derived a s¡milar index ior lguana iguana

embryos that took account of energy losses from yolk alone, and which they

called "growth efficiency".

A second (lndex 2) has been calculated as the proport¡on of energy

present in the fresh egg that ends up in the hatchling, including its residual yolk

supply. This index has been called "gross production efficiency" (Ar et al.,

1987), "production efficiency" (Pettit et al., 1984), and "conversion efficiency"

(Ewert, 1979).

lndex 2 = lEnergy in embryonic tissue + residual yolkl X 100 ....Equation 6.34
Fresh egg energy

This latter index provides, at best, a broad overview of energetic

processes, because it includes in the production side of the equation a

sometimes large egg component (residual yolk), that has undergone no

conversion but has simply been engulfed by the embryo. lndex 1 is more useful

as an aid to analysis of the energetic cost of growth, because it compares the

energy in the growth component (hatchling tissue) with the energy used to make

that growth possible. Thus my discussion of energetic efficiency will focus on

lndex 1, which I will refer to as "total production efficiency" (TPE).

6.4.3.2. Total production efficiency of C. iohnstoni eggs

The multiple regression equations (6.18 to 6.32), relating changes in the

energy remaining in the egg to energy transferred to the embryo, provide the

information needed to calculate energetic efficiency. The regression coefficient

b1 describes how far egg energy supplies fall for a given increase in embryonic

energy content. lf energy was transferred from egg to embryo without loss the

coefficient would be 1.0. ln fact over the greater part of the incubation period,

the coefficient is 1.53 at 29oC and 1.54 at 31oC. These coefficients do not differ

significantly and indicate that for each kJ of energy incorporated in the embryo,
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about O.S4 kJ is used from the egg. Thus the energetic efficiency is 1.00/1 .54 or

65% (Equation 6.33).

6.4.3.3. Changes in efficiency during incubation

Although there is some increase in the coefficients of the C. iohnstoni

regression equations later in incubation (Table 6.3), the change is not

significant. Efficiency does not appear to vary significantly at different stages of

incubation. Romanoff (1967) reports increasing efficiency in transfer of organic

materials with embryonic age in the chicken egg. Bucher and Bartholomew

(1984) showed similar increases in the ratio of energy tranferred to energy

consumed during incubation of the parrot, Agapornis roseicollis. Pettit et al.

(1984) recorded a marked difference in efficiency between early and late

incubation of brown noddy embryos, but the early low values appear to be

attributable to failure to include growth of membranes in the efficiency

calculations. Efficiencies fall after pipping in a number of avian species (Pettit d

a1.,1984: Bucher et a\.,1986). There are too few data available for other birds or

reptiles to clearly identify trends (but see Section 6.3.4.6).

6.4.3.4. Conversion Ratios (Sol¡ds)

It is important to contrast conversion rates of solids with indices based on

energy. The conversion rate of solids in C. iohnstoni eggs is around 76%

(Chapter 5), considerably higher than the energetic efficiency. This difference

arises because the mean energy density of the solids incorporated in the

embryo is lower than those being burned, as expected w¡th a predominantly

lipid energy source and use of protein as the raw material for synthesis.

6.4.3.5. comparison of Reptilian and Avian Efficiencies

Energetic efficiencies have been reported or can be calculated for other

embryonic birds and reptiles, and are summarised in Table 6.7.
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Table 6J: Energetic efficiency of embryonic reptiles.and
õõrnOumOustion calorimétry (A) or chemical analysis (B). When chemic

used, protein contenf was calculated as 6.25 x N, and lhe ener
(f-g¿S)ïere used to estimate energy content. When more than one figure is available for

à speóies, the species mean is useð to calculate the overall group mean (see text).

Species
Energy Cont

lnitial
ent (kJ)
Final

lndex
of

Ef f lclency(1) (z',)

Source
Whole Yolk EmbrYo Yolk
Egg

REPTILES
C. johnstoni

C. johnstoni

lguana
iguana

Chelydra
serpentina

Gerrhonotus
coeruleus

Nerodia

rhombifer

BIRDS
Chicken

L. ocellata

A.lathami

Agapornis
roseicollis

Puffinus
pacificus

485 450

458 425

- 96.3

245 109

179 171

--54.4----

28.1 2.2
--36.8---

65.1 9.2 68.5 71.3

72.8 Present studyA lzso¡

76.4 Present studyA lsto¡

Ricklefs and

Cullen, 19734

68.9 Wilhoft, 19864
von Brand and

Lynn,19478

vitt, 19744
Stewart and

Castillo, 19848

Stewart and

Castillo, 19848

65.1

62.4

44.7
-51.6

67.2
73.0

44.0
50.5

104.2

3.4
3.8

5.8
5.7

59.0
65.8

367.9 293.1 152.4

1593 1384 853

1622 1371 1000

20.3 14.0 8.5

931 424 59.1 67.7

Romanoff , 19674

D. Vleck et a1.,19844

D. Vleck et al.,1g84A

Bucher and

Bartholemew, 19844

Pettit ef a|.,19844

1 15.5

168

198

1.4

60.4

59.9

70.2

44.8

72.8

64.0

73.8

48.6

Diomedea
nigipes

2000

D.immutabilis 1910

450

875 33ô 55J 63.4 Pettit et a/., 19844

177 97 50.1 60.9 Pertit ef a1.,1984A

144 48 52.4 59.4 Pettit ef at.,19844

52.5 57.7 Pettit ef a/., 19844

Pterodroma
hypoleuca

Anous
stolidus

265

A. minutus 167

123 30

323

80 16 52.6 57.5 Pettit et at.,19844

78 16 44.8 49.5 Pett¡t ef a/., 19844Gygis atu 190
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The mean total production efficiency (TPE) for reptilian embryos is 65.0%,

significantly higher than the mean of 54.8/" for the avian species summarised in

Table 6.7 (l=2.56, df=13, P<0.05), and also higher than the 57.0% recently

derived for birds generally (Ar ef al., 1987). However, the rept¡l¡an mean used

excludes the "growth efficiency" index (44.7 to 51.6%) derived lor lguana iguana

(Ricklefs and Cullen, 1973). This index is not directly comparable with TPE as

only energy from yolk was used in calculations. The authors also encountered

difficulties in achieving complete combustion of embryonic tissue. The index is

therefore calculated from very small samples, and egg size does not appear to

have been taken into account. The indices derived from the remainder of the

reptilian sample are likely to be considerably more reliable.

Clearly embryonic growth in reptiles is at least as efficient as in birds,

despite the relatively prolonged incubation times (e.9. 101 days for C. iohnstoni

and 21 days for the chicken).

6.4.3.6. lncubation Time and the Cost of Growth

Discussion of the energetics of embryonic growth is dominated by the

notion that prolonged incubation time leads to increased energetic costs of

development, because maintenance costs are substantially increased (e'g'

Ricklefs and Cullen, 1973; C. Vleck eta\.,1980; Ackerman, 1981a; Pettit etal.,

1gg4). There are five lines of evidence that have been interpreted as giving

support to the hypothesis that embryonic maintenance is a significant

component of the embryonic energy budget:

(a) Embryos of precocial birds use more energy during development than

do embryos of altricial birds (C. Vleck et a\.,1980).

(b) A model of metabo¡¡c rate of avian embr:yos indicates that

maintenance metabolism is a significant component of the embryonic

energy budget (C. Vleck et a1.,1980).
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(c) Avian embryos with long incubation periods appear to have lower

energetic efficiencies (Bucher and Bartholemew, 1984; Pettit et al.,

1e84).

(d) Total 02 conSUrnptiori (Vg2ttor¡) of reptil¡an embryos increases with the

length of the incubation period (Ackerman, 1981a; Chapter 2).

(e) Reptilian embryos have lower energetic efficiencies than avian,

perhaps because of their long incubation periods (Ricklefs and Cullen,

1e73).

(f) Gross energetic efficiencies (TPE) of embryonic development in birds

and reptiles are lower than the postulated net efficiency of

biosynthesis (75%; Ricklefs, 1974), and the difference may be due to

maintenance costs.

Close examination of each of these arguments shows that alternative,

and often simpler explanations can be given for most of these observations, and

the remainder are simPlY in error.

(a) The precoc¡al/altricial dichotomy.

During development the eggs of altricial birds consume less 02 than do

eggs of equivalent mass laid by precocial birds. The increased energy

consumption of precocial embryos has been attributed to slowed growth

late in the incubation period. Because they attain a larger proportion of

hatchling mass relatively earlier in incubation than altricial embryos, the

energy consumed for maintenance is thought to be higher. Thus the

greater energy cost is attributed to the pattern of growth rather than the

length of the incubation period per se (c. Vleck et a\.,1980).

The allometric relationships comparing altricial and precocial embryos

were derived using wet egg mass, but eggs of altricial birds contain much
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more water than those of precocial birds, and so do their chicks (Ar and

Rahn, 1980; Carey et al., 1980; Rahn, 1984). Thus in eggs of a given

mass, the quantity of dry matter converted to tissue in an altricial hatchling

is considerably lower than in the precocial chick. Because the energetic

cost of transporting water from egg to embryo is likely to be lower than

many other biosynthetic processes, the mass-specific energy cost (in

kJ.g-1¡Ey) would be expected to be lower in the altricial egg. Thus the

postulated dichotomy in patterns of energy utilisation is likely to be an

artefact of differences in water contents of eggs and hatchlings. This

conclusion is supported by the recent analyses of Ar et al. (1987) which

showed no consistent differences in the energetic cost of growth among

avian development classes.

(b) Multiple regression model.

The reasons for rejecting the model's partitioning of the energy budget

were discussed in detail in Chapter 4. The biological and statistical

uncertainties inherent in its design render it unreliable.

(c) Energetic correlates of prolonged incubation.

It has been hypothesised on theoretical grounds (relating to the gas

conductance of eggshells) that the energetic cost of producing a unit

mass of avian embryo is independent of incubation time (Rahn et al.,

1974; Rahn, 1982). Allometric analyses of metabolic rate data, chiefly

from eggs of precocial birds, have supported the hypothesis, and

calculated a mean Voz¡ot¡ of about 102 ml Ozsrpo'9-1rel¡ (Hoyt and

Rahn, 1980). However, data from eggs of birds with unusually long

incubation periods have shown energy consumptions above the levels

predicted, and a relatively lower TPE (e.9. Bucher and Bartholemew,

1984; Pettit et al., 1984). For example, the mean TPE for the seven

species of sea-bird in Table 6.7 is 52.5o/o, significantly lower (t=2.68, df=6,

P<0.05) than the 57.O% for birds generally (Ar ef al., 1987). The sea-birds

have incubation times ranging from 1.33 to 1.86 times those predicted

from egg mass (Ar and Rahn, 1978). Analyses of energetic data from 49
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av¡an species have also shown that a significant component of the

variance in energy costs can be attributed to duration of incubation

(Bucher and Bartholemew, 1984).

Whilst an association between total ¡ncubation time and total energy

demand undoubtedly exists in avian embryos, it is by no means clear that

the catch-all "maintenance" provides adequate explanation. There are a

number of potential sources of variation in energy metabolism late in the

incubation period. They include differences in hatching effort (Bond et al. ,

1986), the proportion of the total incubation period during which the

embryo uses pulmonary respiration (whether breathing the gases within

the ¡nternal air space or following external pipping [Ackerman et a1.,1980;

Pettit and Whittow, 1982; Pettil et al., 1981, 1982a, b; Dawson ,1984;

Whittow et a\.,19851), the development of thermogenic capacity (Dawson,

1984), and variations in the amount of embryonic movement associated

with each of these attributes. The extent to which these variables are

correlated with each other and with the total length of the incubation

period has not been examined in detail, but there is some evidence of an

association.

(i) Hatching effort.

Eggs with long incubation periods tend to have a reduced gas

conduotance, which may be achieved by a relatively thicker shell

or a reduction in pore number. Both may influence shell strength

or resistance to fracture. Strength of hens' eggs is proportional to

thickness squared (Tyler, 1969). Thus hatchlings f rom low

conductance eggs that undergo prolonged incubation may use

more energy to penetrate the shell and ultimately escape the egg

(e.9. Pettit et a\.,1982a).

(ii) Pulmonary resPiration.

Among the species that have high energy costs of development,

the pipping and hatching Sequence differs from the "typical" pattern
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exhibited by the chicken. Some bypass the internal pipping stage,

and either "star fracture" the shell, or pip externally. These species

spond a greater proportion of the incubation period in pulmonary

respiration, increasing total energetic costs (Ackerman et al., 1980;

Pettit and whittow, 1982; Pettil et al., 1981 , 1982a, b; Dawson,

1984; Whittow et a\.,1985). The increase in Vs2 after pipping does

not appear to result from a higher rate of growth (Pettit et al.,

1982a), but energetic penalties may be incurred through increased

muscular activity associated with pulmonary respiration. For 34

species of chiefly precocíal birds, a mean of 30.2/" of the whole

incubation energy consumption occurs in the pipping to hatching

interval (Hoyt and Rahn, 1980). In seven species of sea-birds with

extended incubation periods, the mean is 45.6%. lncreased

reliance on convective rather than diffusive gas exchange may

contribute to the lower TPE of these species. There is a significant

correlation between the proport¡on of the incubation period that

follows the first pipping event, and energetic efficiency (r2=9.769,

F1, s=16.7, P<0.025; Fig 6.9). Species with longer pip to hatch

intervals have lower efficiencies.

(iii) Thermoregulation.

Avian embryos are functionally ectothermic during most of their

development period, but may increase thermogenic capacities a

few days before hatching (Dawson, 1984). The early initiation of

pulmonary respiration not only provides the 02 needed to sustain

this new energetic demand, but may be associated with increased

heat loss from the egg and embryo during pulmonary ventilation,

thus increasing thermoregulatory demands during parental

absences from the nest.
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Fig 6.9: Relationship between total production efficiency and the pip to hatch interval in

seven species of sea-birds. There is a signif icant decline in efficiency with an

increase ¡n the time spent ¡n pulmonary respiration pr¡or to hatching.

(d) Reptilian embryos - increase of Vozltotl w¡th incubation

per¡od.

The length of incubation of reptilian eggs increases markedly at

incubation temperatures towards the lower bound of the range over which

development is apparently normal (Yntema, 1978; Webb et al-, 1987a),

but the extended time in the egg may be accompanied by increased

o
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conversion of egg sol¡ds to hatchling tissue (Chapter 3; Webb et al.,

1987a). Crocodylus johnstoni eggs incubated at low temperatures take

longer to hatch, consume more 02, ârìd hence use more energy, but they

also produce larger hatchlings than higher temperature eggs. The mass

specific energet¡c cost (kJ.g-1 of embryo) is slightly lower at 29 than at

31oC, despite a24"/.longer incubation period. Thus Ackerman's (1981a)

demonstration of increased energy consumption with incubation period at

3OoC may reflect an association between hatchling size (yolk-free) and

incubation time rather than any "maintenance" cost.

(e) Reptilian embryos - energetic efficiency.

Reptile embryos incubate longer at lower incubation temperatures than

avian. Ricklefs and Cullen's (1973) result with lguana iguana suggested

that prolonged incubation may be associated with a low energetic

efficiency due to relatively greater maintenance costs. More recent

evidence, including the current study, shows that energetic efficiencies of

reptilian embryos are actually significantly higher than quicker developing

avian embryos. This result would appear to be inconsistent with the

notion that maintenance energy is a significant element of the embryonic

energy budget (C. Vleck et al., 1980), but the impact of temperature on

metabolic rate should also be considered.

Ackerman (1981a) approached this question by deriving multiBle

regression equations relating both egg mass and incubation time to

V921¡e1¡ in reptilian and avian eggs. By comparing predictions from the

reptilian equation with those from the avian, he concluded that reptilian

eggs would consume only 33-40% of the 02 consumed by avian eggs of

the same size incubating for similar periods. He therefore suggested that

reptilian embryos accrued a considerable energetic advantage through

incubation at temperatures 5-8oC lower than avían eggS, despite the

presentation of data which showed that the 02 Consumed per unit of egg

mass was similar in reptilian and avian eggs.
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This paradox might be addressed by hypothesising that the energetic

penalties of prolonged incubation (maintenance) are neatly offset by

energy savings from a depressed metabolic rate during cooler incubation.

But there is a simpler hypothesis: that the cost of growth is generally

similar in birds and reptiles, but lower incubation temperatures extend the

time needed to generate the metabolic energy used for biosynthesis' On

close examination it is clear that Ackerman's analysis provides no

grounds to reject the simpler hypothesis. Reptilian and avian eggs of the

same size simply do not have similar incubation periods (Chapter 3). His

predictions of avian and reptilian V92¡1s1¡ therefore required extrapolation

outside the range of data from which the equations were derived, a

statistical and logical error.

(f) Gross us net efficienc¡es.

The energetic analyses lor C. johnstoniindicate that the maintenance

component of its energy budget does not vary significantly with nearly

two-fold variation in incubation time, which in turn suggests that

maintenance costs are small. lf this conclusion is valid, it may be

expected that the gross efficiency of embryonic growth would approach

the net efficiencies (excluding maintenance costs) in non-embryonic

animals, which have been estimated al75l" (Ricklefs, 1974). The mean

index for reptilian embryos is actually about 10% lower' There are,

however, a number of factors which may influence the index in embryos:

(i) Extra-embryonic growth.

The inclusion of extra-embryonic membranes in the production side of

the equation increases the index from 65.1To lo 66.9% in 29oC

C. johnstoni eggs. This figure does not take account of additional

unmeasured production in the embryonic yolk sac.
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(ii) Egg residues.

Fluids containing around 12 kJ of potential energy drain f rom C.

johnstoni eggs when they hatch. Subtraction of this loss from the total

energy consumed during incubation increases the index to 69.2% (at

290C).

(iii) Nature of growth.

The higher net efficiencies summarised by Ricklefs (1974) recorded

the accumulation of simple tissues such as fat. Embryonic growth

requires the synthesis of a chemically and physically complex system,

containing all the elements needed to sustain life. The costs of

assembling the more complex system may exceed those incurred to

add tissues such as fat to an existing biological structure' For

example, Bernier et at. (1986) showed that increased efficiency of

biosynthesis in mice selected for high growth rates was due to a

relatively greater rate of fat deposition, rather than changes in

maintenance costs.

The similarity of the gross efficiency of embryonic growth of reptiles to the

estimated net efficiency of non-embryonic growth of simple tissues is

consistent with the hypothesis that maintenance costs arc a trivial

element of the embryonic energy budget. Explanations for the somewhat

lower energetic efficiencies of avian embryos should he sought in the

most significant physiological and developmental differences between

them and reptilian embryos. The most consp¡cuous of these are the

earl¡er adoption of pulmonary respiration, and the development of

thermoregulatory capacity. These phenomena may also be associated

with increased embryonic movement (for example, during the relatively

prolonged pip to hatch process), adding to energetic costs'
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Â tl Ã. Tha êrarrrilr - ilainlanânêâ Fli ¡.lr ¡rl¡rrrrrr

The term ma¡ntenance has been used aS a "catch-all" to provide a

convenient, and I consider generally unsatisfactory explanation for variation in

the energy cost of embryonic development. The artificial separation of energy

budgets into growth and maintenance components has tended to obscure rather

than illuminate energetic processes, This usage has also resulted in the term

ma¡ntenance being extended to include a wide range of processes that bear

little relation to the original concept. As suggested by Bucher and Baftholomew

(1984), improved understanding of embryonic energetics may require greater

concentration on sources of variation between species. The idea of embryonic

energy allocations proposed by Bucher et al. (1986) -- as a replacement for

indices of efficiency with their agricultural connotations of non-growth

metabolism as waste -- could perhaps be extended to provide a conceptual

framework to replace the growth/maintenance dichotomy. The energetic

allocations of greatest interest would appear to be:

(i) embryonic growth;

(i¡) extra-embryonic growth;

(iii) excretion;

(iv) physiological maturation (transition to pulmonary

respi ration, thermogenesis).

(v) hatching (pipping, escape from egg and/or nest, late term

embryonic movement).

Such data would greatly improve the potential to relate physiological

studies of reptilian eggs and embryos to their ecology.
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6.5. SUMMARY

Energy density (k.l.g-treu) of the fresh C. iohnstoni egg is higher than

other reptiles and altricial birds but lower than precocial birds. The

energy density of dry contents (kJ.g-t DM) is greater than in the eggs of

other reptiles, but lower than both altricial and precocial birds.

2. Variation in energy densities of egg contents among reptiles is

associated with differences in lipid levels. The large variation in the

lipid content of reptilian eggs may be associated with a wide range of

developmental strategies and the variable energy demands that

result.

Energy densities of C. johnstoni embryos rise during incubation,

probably due to increasing incorporation of fats in embryon¡c tissues.

Energy densities of yolks in C. iohnstoni eggs rise substantially as

protein stores are incorporated in embryonic and extra-embryonic

tissues.

5. The total energetic cost of embryonic growth in C. iohnstoni eggs is

about 0.54 kJ for each kJ of energy incorporated in embryonic tissue,

equivalent to a total production efficiency of ô5%.

There is no evidence of increased energetic costs during prolonged,

low temperature incubation of reptilian embryos.

Energetic efficiencies of embryonic growth in reptiles are higher than

in birds. Energetic costs in avian embryos are probably increased by

important physiological differences between birds and reptiles,

3

4

6

7
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including thermogenic capacity, and their influence on late term

embryonic metabolism.

B. There is no evidence that maintenance costs are a significant

component of the embryonic energy budget in either birds or reptiles,

and indiscriminate use of the term has tended to impede interpretation

of studies.
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GAS CONDUCTANCE OF EGG.SHELLS

Chaoter 7

7 .1. INTRODUCTION

The avian embryo develops within an egg-shell that comprises a brittle

outer layer of calcite (a material that is impervious to gases) and beneath this

mineral layer, two thin fibrous membranes (Romanoff and Romanoff, 1949).

Renewed interest in the development of avian embryos depended on the

emergence of concepts to describe how gases penetrate these barriers in

sufficient quantities to meet the embryos' respiratory needs (Wangensleen et al.,

1969, 1g7\l71; Wangensteen and Rahn, 1970171; Wangensteen, 1972;

Rahn et al., 1971, 1974, 1979; Paganelli et al., 1978: Ar et al., 1974; Ar a¡d

Rahn,1 978).

For most of their incubation period embryos do not possess functional

lungs nor any other ventilatory pump able to generate a significant total pressure

difference across the egg-shell barrier. Gas exchange occurs almost entirely by

diffusion through pores that penetrate the mineral layer, but which are too small

to permit significant convective flow in the absence of a total pressure difference.

Diffusion of gases depends instead on their concentrations (partial pressures)

being different on either side of the egg-shell barrier (Paganelli, 1980). The

resistance that the egg-shell offers to diffusion of a gas (G) is defined in terms of

conductance (Gc), the rate at which gas passes through the egg-shell (Vo)

under the influence of a given partial pressure gradient êPc). The respiratory

gases CO2 and 02, and water vapour all enter or leave the egg by this

mechanism.

Because most birds incubate their eggs in open nests, neither P92 nor

PCoz in the nest fluctuates greatly nor deviates much from ambient (Walsberg,

1gB0). One or both parents tend the nest throughout incubation, "buffering"

embryos against environmental variability, particularly temperature (Drent,

1g75). The rate of development of the functionally ectothermic embryo, the
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duration of incubation, the embryo's metabolic rate, and in consequence, the

rate at which it must exchange 02 and COz,are regulated by this parental

attention.

Thus gas conductance characteristics of avian egg-shells -- which

represent a compromise between the conflicting needs to limit water loss and

yet permit gas exchange sufficient to maintain oxidative metabolism -- can be

matched to relatively stable incubation environments and embryonic metabolic

rates. The egg-shell and incubation environment complement to enhance the

probability of successful development, by ensuring physiologically optimal gas

tensions and water balance (Wangensteen ef a/., 1969, 1970171; Wangensteen

and Rahn 1970171; Erasmus et al., 1970171; Rahn et al., 1971,1974, 1987;

Rahn and Ar 1974,1980; Ar and Rahn 1978, 1980; Hoyt and Rahn 1980;

Paganelli et a1.,1978; Paganelli and Rahn 1984; Rahn 1984).

The brittle-shelled eggs of many reptiles, including crocodilians, comprise

an outer mineral layer of calcium carbonate, closely attached to a thick fibrous

organic membrane or layer of membranes (Ferguson 1982, 1985; Ewert 1985).

They are superficially similar to avian eggs, and as a result, avian models have

usually been employed to interpret metabolic rate and gas conductance data

derived from reptilian eggs (e.9. Ackerman and Prange 1972; Ackerman 1977,

1981b; G. Packard et al., 1979b; Thompson 1983; 1987). However, reptilian

eggs develop in much more variable environments than do avian.

Among reptiles, species vary in their characteristic clutch sizes (from 1-2

eggs to more than 100), and eggs are separated from the atmosphere by nest

substrates that may vary in depth, hydration, particle size, organic content,

temperature and the presence of other respiring organisms. Each of these

factors can influence embryonic development, either directly or through effects

on gas exchange (Ackerman, 1980, 1981b, Seymour and Ackerman, 1980;

M. Packard et al., 1982; Lutz and Dunbar-Cooper, 1984).

Considerable inter-specific variation in egg-shell gas conductance

therefore might be expected, to meet the demands of different nesting habits. lt
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has been suggested that these variations converge to produce, in combination

with the associated nest characteristics, a gaseous incubation environment for

the reptilian embryo similar to that of the avian. Oxygen partial pressure of 100

torr and Pcoz of 40 torr, similar to the levels found in the air cells of many avian

eggs prior to internal pipping, are thought to represent a physiological optimum

(Ackerman, 1977,1980, 1981b; Seymour and Ackerman, 1980; Paganelli and

Rahn, 1984).

Predictions from this hypothesis have been examined for three species in

which the gas conductance of shells, and gas tensions in natural nests are

known. Gas exchange characteristics of sea-turtle egg-shells are very different

from those of birds (Ackerman and Prange, 1972), but it has been calculated that

they combine with nest gas conductance to produce, inside turtle eggs buried in

sand, P92 and Pcoz's similar to those in avian eggs incubated in air (Ackerman,

1g8O). The deep layer of sand separating the eggs from the air impedes gas

exchange, causing P92 to fall and PCOz to rise around the eggs, but the lower

diffusion resistance of the egg-shell compensates to produce a similar

environment inside the egg. Similar correlations between nest environment and

gas conductance have been suggested in two other reptiles, the freshwater

turtle Emydura macquarü (Thompson, 1983, 1985), and the crocodile

Crocodytus acutus (Lutz and Dunbar-Cooper, 1984). Thus calculations of gas

tensions under the shell, made using egg-shell conductance data and

measurements of gas tensions in nests, indicate that some reptilian embryos

experience gaseous environments similar to avian.

The avian embryo's gaseous environment has been described more

directly. Gases have been sampled from the air space that develops between

the shell membranes as water is lost from the egg by evaporation (e.g.

Wangensteen, 1972). Eggs of many reptiles also lose water during natural or

artificial incubation (Moore, 1953; Bellairs, 1962; Pooley, 1969a, b; Bustard,

1971b; G. Packard et al., 1979a; Lutz and Dunbar-Cooper, 1984; Ewert, 1985).

The formation of air spaces can therefore be expected to be common in brittle-

shelled eggs like those of crocodiles that do not deform (collapse) to

compensate for the water volume lost (Ewert, 1985). They have been reported
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in naturally incubating Crocodylus niloticus (Bellairs, 1962; Pooley, 1969a, b),

C. johnstoni (A. Smith, pers. comm.) and Alligator misstssþiensis eggs

(Ferguson , 1982,1985) but their gaseous composition has not been examined.

During the current study most C. johnstoni eggs lost some water and air

spaces were accordingly common. The opportunity was taken to sample gases

from these spaces and to measure 02 and CO2 levels. These data, covering a

substantial proportion of the development perio$provide a valuable comparison

with avian patterns (Wangensteen, 1972) and add to the limited data on gas

conductance of the eggshells of reptilian eggs. In combination with information

on gas tensions in natural C. iohnstoni nests (Chapter 8), they allow the

Ackerman hypothesis (1977, 1981b) to be re-examined, and may provide useful

insights into the potential effects of egg-shell conductance and nest environment

on metabolic rate, and hence energy utilisation.
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7.2. METHODS

7.2.1. Eggs samPled

tndividual eggs that were sacrificed for studies of embryonic morphology

and growth were weighed before removal of embryos. Eggs that had lost more

than 2.0 g from fresh mass were assumed to have an air space present, and

attempts were made to extract gases, although this often proved impossible due

to the diffuse nature of the space. Samples were successfullly extracted from

eggs incubating at temperatures from 28 to 32oC, and at developmental stages

from 40 to 93% of the incubation period.

ln some cases the air space was clearly apparent between the calcified

shell and membrane, and samples were taken from this area. ln most eggs

sampled, however, spaces had formed beneath the shell membrane and were

not apparent from external examination. These eggs were "floated" in slightly

acidified water to locate the air space.

The surface area of eggs (A in cm2) was calculated from measurements

of length and breadth using the formula for a prolate spheroid (e'9. see

Ackerman et al., 1985). Mass lost (WL in g) from eggs between the time of

collection and sacrifice was regarded as water loss (Rahn, 1984). An average

daily rate of water loss (DWL in g.d-1) was calculated by dividing the total loss by

the age of the egg (in days) when sampled.

7.2.2 Extraction of gas samples

Samples were drawn into greased glass syringes with the egg held

beneath the surface of acidified water, as described by Wangensteen and Rahn

(1970171). A small hole was made in the calcified shell with sharp scissors prior

to passing the syringe needle through the fibrous membrane. When the mass

lost and the flotation of the egg suggested the presence of a large easily

sampled space (>3 cm3), the syringe was fitted with a three way 'Luer-lok"
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stopcock and a 1.0 cm3 sample of gas taken. This gas was then expelled under

water to replace atmospheric air in the dead space with gases from the egg. A

second sample was then taken for analysis and the syringe sealed by closing

the stopcock.

When a smaller or more diffuse space was expected, the syringe was

fitted with a fine (00) needle and air in the small syringe dead-space replaced by

acidified water prior to sampling. A small sample of at least 0.1 cm3 was then

removed and expelled from the syringe while it was held in a vertical position

with the needle beneath the water. This served to expel the acidified water from

the syringe dead space and replace it with gases from the egg. The sample for

analysis was then taken without lifting the syringe above the water surface. The

syringe was sealed by inserting the needle into a small rubber stopper.

The sampling procedure was usually completed in about 60 s. All

samples were stored under water in the glass syringes until analysis less than

one hour later.

7.2.3. Analysis of gas samples

The 02 and CO2 fractions of the gas samples were determined using a

Scholander gas analyser and standard techniques (Scholander, 1947). Gas

tensions (P92 and Pcoz) were calculated assuming that samples were saturated

with water vapour at the time of sampling. Barometric pressure was taken from

records of the Darwin Office of the Bureau of Meteorology taken at Darwin

Airport approximately 3 km from the laboratory, corrected to take account of

elevation.

7.2.4. Gaseous conditions of incubation

Samples of gas taken from incubator boxes through permanently sited

fine plastic tubes, and from respirometers as described in Chapter 2, provided

data on the ambient gas tensions (Pg2 and PCOz) to which eggs were exposed

prior to extraction of air space samples.
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(a) lncubation boxes.

The mean P92 in the incubation boxes was 144 ¡ 5.7 torr (SD; n=6) and

PCOz was 7 + 4.5 torr (SD; n=6).

(b) Respirometers

Oxygen tensions adjacent to the egg-shells of eggs in respirometers in

which KOH was present varied according to the formula:

Poz= 154.5 - 2.08(Ve2) ......".Equalion 2-17

This equation was used to calculate ambient P62 for all eggs which came

from respirometers prior to sampling of air space gases. PCOz near the

outer surface of egg-shells did not vary significantly with egg VCOz

(r2=0.340, P>0.05) or equilibration time (12=0.004, P>0.50), presumably

due to the rapid absorption of excreted CO2 in the presence of KOH.

Mean Pcoz was 3 + 0.8 torr (SD; n=11).

7.2.5. Calculation of Gas Conductance (G)

Gas conductance of the egg-shell was calculated as defined by Ar et al.,

(1974) and Paganelli (1980).

GOz = Voz- and GCOz =jleOa-.......Equations 7.1 andT'2
aPOz 

^PCOz

where Vo, = Iâtê of 02 uptake by the egg
Vco, = râtê of CO2 excretion from the egg

^POz = partial pressure gradient across the eggshell

=Poz (ambient) - Poz (egg)

^PCo, = partial pressure gradient across the eggshell

= Pcoz (ambient) - Pcoz (egg)

Ambient gas tensions were often taken from means or estimated from

regression equations. In all cases P92 within eggs was significantly lower than

the estimated ambient Pg2 (1-tailed t-test, P<0.05) and G92 was calculated for

all eggs. ln five eggs PCOz within the egg was not significantly greater than
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est¡mated ambient PCOz, and hence calculations of ¿Pç92 and GCOz were not

attempted.

Vg2 was measured immediately before sacr¡f¡ce (n=10) or calculated

(n=20) from the equations relating V92 to incubation time (l) given in Chapter 2.
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7 "3. RESULTS

7.3.1. Air spaces

Three types of air space were found in C. iohnstoní eggs. Sub'shell

spaces formed between shell and membrane, where the deformable

membrane had torn away from the rigid shell, presumably under the action of

atmospheric pressure following reduction of the volume of the egg contents by

water loss. Sub-membrane spaces formed when the shell-membrane unit

retained its integrity despite substantial water loss. ln these eggs the

chorioallantois separated from the inner surface of the shell-membrane, a space

thus being formed between the shell-membrane and chorioallantois (Fig. 7.1).

ln one egg that had lost a large amount of water (15.09 g) an air space formed

beneath the chorioallantois. No air spaces were found between layers in the

shell membrane.

sub-membrane sp ce
mineral layer

fibrous membrane

sub-shell space

Fig7.1: Location of the air spaces most commonly found in C. iohnstoni eggs' Only one

space was found beneath the chorioallantois. Relative thicknesses of mineral layer

and membranes are not to scale.

I

t
I
I
I
I

oe¿?2

chorioallantois
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Gas samples were taken from each type of space: sub-shell (n=3); sub-

membrane (n=26); and sub-chorioallantoic (n=1). This sample was not

randomly taken and hence does not reflect the relative frequency of sub-

membrane and sub-shell spaces. Sub-shell spaces were common but in many

cases were clearly associated with cracking or other flaws in the shell, and no

attempt was made to extract samples. Unless otherwise indicated, the analyses

to follow relate to sub-membrane spaces.

7.3.2. Gas tensions in air spaces

7.3.2.1. Oxygen (Poz)

P92 (in torr) fell significantly during incubation (r2=0.391 , F1,24=15.4,

P<O.OO1). However, the decline was clearly non-linear, appearing to occur in

two stages (Fig. 7.2). Up to about 65% incubation P92 was relatively stable at-a

mean of 121 + 8.4 torr (SD; n=13) and none of the variables total water loss, rate

of water loss, or shell surface area explained a significant part of the variance in

P92 (WL, r2=0.013, P=0.708; DWL, r2<O.OO1, P=0.982; A, r2=0.015, P=0.695).

After 65% incubation P92 fell significantly to levels as low as 54 torr. The linear

regression equation of best fit was:

Poz=222-1.66(l)

lr2=0.322, F 1, 11=5.2. P=0.043, SEE=20'9]

.........Equation 7.3

Total water loss, rate of water loss, and egg-shell surface area did not

significantly increase explained variance when entered into the equation (WL,

addition to 12=0.030, P=0.510: DWL, 12=0.005, P=O'795: A, 12=0.001, P=0.907).

Changes in Ps2 with egg V92 followed similar patterns (Fig. 7.3). There

was no fall in Poz up to approximately 65% incubation, despite a seven-fold

increase in Vg2, from about 0.5 to 3.5 ml.h-1s1pe (r2=0.146, P=0.197). lndeed

P92 appeared to rise slightly with increasing V92 during this stage of incubation,

consistent with Thompson's (1983) observation that rising egg-shell

conductance antic¡pates the increasing metabolic demands of the embryo.
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Fig 7.2 Oxygen tensions (circles) and CO2 tensions in sub-membrane air spaces in

Crocodytus johnstoni eggs. The dotted line separates fully opaque eggs
(after a6out 65% incubation) from banded eggs. The solid line is the regression
line relating Pg2 to incubation time in fully opaque eggs.

However, after about 65% incubation P92 fell sharply under the influence

of rising Vq2:
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Poz= 156 - 10.37(Ve2)

[r2=0.51 1 , F1, 1t=1 1 .5, P=0.006, SEE=1 7.8]

Equation 7.4
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None of the variables total water loss, rate of water loss, or egg-shell

surface area contributed significantly to explained variance (WL, r2=0.003,

P=0.816: DWL, r2--O.OO2, P=0.859: A, r2=0.002, P=0.855), but a Significant

portion of the remaining variation was attributable to duration of incubation in

days (r2 addition=o.263, F change=l1.6, P=0.007):

Poz = 58 - 10.68(V62) + 1.a0(D) .........Equation 7.5

lr2=0.728, F2, 1O=17.1 , P<0.001 , SEE=12.7]

Thus eggs that took longer to attain a given V9, lttrose incubating at

lower temperatures) had a less depressed P92 at that Vg2. The time of change

from a relatively constant Pg2 to a substantial decline coincided with the

completion of chorioallantoic expansion. Up to about 65% incubation the

opaque band and underlying chorioallantois were expanding to cover an

increasing portion of the inner shell membrane (Webb et a1.,1986b). After 65%

incubation the entire inner aspect of the egg-shell was covered.

Repetition of these analyses with V92 calculated at ambient rather than

standard temperature and pressure had a negligible effect on the level of

explained variance. Figures for Vq2 and quantities calculated from it are

therefore expressed in STPD equivalents.

7.3.2.2. Carbon Dioxide (Pcoz)

As expected the general pattern of change in Pç92 (in torr) was the

inverse of that in Ps2 (Fig. 7.1). A period of relative stability was followed by a

period of increase and greater variability. Over the whole of the period for which

data were available the rise was significant (r2=0'500 ' F1,24=26'0' P<0'001)'

lntroduction of the variable shell surf ace area did not add significantly to

explained variance (A, 12 addition=O.012, P=0.452). However, the rate of water

loss from the egg accounted for a significant proportion of unexplained variance:

Pcoz - - 4.4 + 0.35(l) - 75.5(DWL) ".......Equation 7'6

[12=0.595, Fz, 2g=19.4, P<0.001, SEE=4.5]
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The r2 addition resulting from the entry of DWL was 0.108 (F change=6'3,

p=0.019). This association between PCOz and water lost from the egg contrasts

with the absence of a relationship between P92 and this variable (DWL, 12 1

0.001, P=0.982).
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Fig 7.3: Variation in P92 and P692 in sub-membrane air spaces with V92 in C' johnstoni

eggs. Gas tensions are stable up to v62 of about 3.5 ml.h-131p0, and then Pg2

(circles) falls sharply. Pcoz (triangles) follows a similar pattern.
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Before 65% incubation, PcOz changed little wíth incubation time

$2=0.067,F1,11=0.79, P=0.393) and had a mean value of 9.3 +2.9 torr (SD;

n=13). In this interval the relationship between Pcoz and other variables also

fell outside the significance range applied elsewhere in this study (WL, 12=0.096,

P=0.304: DWL, 12=0.267, P=0.070: A, r2=O'009, Ft, 11=0.102, P=0.755). After

65% incubation, a rise in Pç92 was apparent, but fell narrowly outside the 5%

significance level (t2=0.278, P=0.060). The mean Pcoz was 18.2 t 7.1 torr (sD;

n=13, range 9.1 to 30.8) or double that found up to 65% incubation. In addition

none of the other variables explained a significant portion of the variance in

Pcoz after 65% incubation (P > 0.10).

Stable PCoz during early incubation (r2=0.014, P=0.695) was maintained

despite a significant increase in Vç62 from about 0.3 ml.h-1 to 2.3 ml.h-1srpD. ln

later incubation (> 65%) there was a significant rise with úq2:

Pcoz = 3.6 + 3.84(ü6i ...'....'Equalion 7.7

[r2=0.354, F1, 11=6.0, P=0.032, SEE=6.0]

No other variable added significantly to explained variance (WL, addition

to 12=0.093, P=0.224: DWL, 12=0.092, P=O.225: A, 12=0.016, F Chan$e=0.255,

P=0.624).

7.3.2.3. Relationship between P92 and Pcoz

pcOz rises as CO2 is produced by oxidative metabolism. The increase in

pcoz relative to the decline in P92 depends on the respiratory quotient (RA) of

the substrate being oxidised, that is, how much CO2 is produced from the

consumption of a given volume of 02. The characteristics of the eggshell barrier

through which these gases move, and their parlial pressures outside the egg are

also important, as they determine the relative rates of diffusion into or out of the

air space.

The relationship between 02 and CO2 partial pressure differences þP92

andapç92 respectively) between air spaces within eggs and their surrounding
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incubation environment is summarised in Fi}.7.4. There was a significant rise

in Pcoz with increasing Poz:

PcOz = 0.25( P92) + 0.6 """""Equation 7'8

lr2=0.642, F t,'ta=32.3, P<0'001, SEE=4'31
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Fig 7.4: Relationship between P92 and P692 âcross the egg-shell of C. iohnstoni eggs.

The solid line represents the regression equqtion of best fit, while the dotted lines

¡nO¡ctãe tnã-ex¡iecteO position-of the lind if the egg-shell were completely dry

luppeii or if a òont¡nudus f ilm of water were present (lower). RE = respiratory

exchange ratio (see text).

The intercept (0.6) did not differ significantly from zêro (t=0'32, flf=18,

p=0.751 ). At an RE of 0.67, CO2 is excreted f rom the egg at 0.67 times the rate

that 02 enters it (chapter 2). The rat¡o of the diffusivities of co2 and 02 in air at

300c is 0.7g (paganelli et a|.,1978), so co2 should diffuse from the egg only

0.7g times as fast as c)2 enters. Thus if partial pressure gradients are determined
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only by diffusion of both 02 and CO2 through gas filled pores in the shell anci gas

filled spaces in the membrane, then gradients should exist in the ratio

0.67/0.78=0.86. The slope of the regression line (0.25) relating elevation of

PCOz to depression of P92 is very significantly lower than 0.86 (l=13.42, df=24,

P<0.001).

The ratio of 02 and CO2 diffusivities in water is about the same as the ratio

in air, but because CO2 is very much more soluble in water than is 02, it can

enter an aqueous layer, attain greater concentrations, and diffuse through the

water very much more rapidly (Dejours, 1981). lf these gases were exchanging

between the egg and its incubation environment through an aqueous layer, then

the ratio of partial pressure gradients fixed by their relative diffusivities (0.86)

would be modified according to their relative solubilities in water (Dejours,

1981). That is, the ratio would be:

0-86xÆz- =0'86x 1'544 =0'034
ßco, 3e.238

whereþ2= solubility of 02 in water at 30oC

andþOr= solubility of 02 in water at 30oC

and values are taken from Dejours (1981).

The observed ratio (slope of the regression line) also differs significantly

from 0.034 (t=5.37, dl=24, P<0.001). The intermediate result observed here,

with the slope falling between that expected if the diffusion pathway were water

filled and if it were filled with gas, suggests that both modes of exchange are

occurring through diffusion pathways that are partially hydrated. A significant

proportion of the residual variation (Fig. 7.4) was attributable to differences in the

amount of water lost from eggs during incubation, and age in days at the time of

sacrifice. lnclusion of these variables in the regression generates the following

equation:

^Pcoz = 0.23þPe2)+ 0.24(D) - 0'98(WL) ".'.....Equation 7.9

112=0.763, F3, 16=21.4, P<0'001, SEE=3.41

The r2 addition due to entry of D (entered first) was 0.101 (F change=6.7,

P=0.019) and to WL was 0.057 (F change=4.6, P=0.048). The variables WL and
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D were correlated, although not significantly (r=0.361, P=0.118). The particular

values of the coefficients should be treated with some caution, but it appears that

increased age in days is associated with an increase in Pcoz relative to P92,

while eggs that have lost greater volumes of water tend to have a relatively

depressed PCOz. The ratio is independent of egg surface area (P=0.403).

Unexplained variation inaPç92 relative toaPg2 is likely to be related to changes

in the water content of the egg-shell (Chapter 5, and see later).

7.3.3. Egg-shell gas conductance

7.3.3.1. Oxygen conductance (G92)

Gs2 (ml.d-1.torr-1) rose with increasing incubation time [Fig. 7.5(a)]:

Goz = 0.053(l) - 0.38 ........Equation 7.10

[r2=0.158, F1 ,24=4.5, P=0'044, SEE=1.82]

Consistent with the relationship demonstrated between P92 and V92,

increasing G62 wâs most apparent up to 65% of the incubation period:

Goz = 0.254(l) - 10.89 ........Equation 7.11

[12=0.558, F1, 1O=13.90, P=0.003, SEE=1.70]

Separate entry of the variables WL (addition to 12=0.031 , F chang ê=0.77,

P=0.402), and DWL (12=0.1 24, F=3.89, P=0.077) d¡d not sign¡f¡cantly increase

explained variance. After 65% incubation, G92 did not vary significantly with I

(12=0.051,F1,11=0.59, P=0.459), WL (r2=9.001, F1,11=0.012, P=0.916), or DWL

(12=0.023, F1, 1t=0.27,0.614). Mean Gg2 during this period was 3.41 + 1.20

ml.d-1.torr-1 (SD; n=13). However, G62 did vary with increasing duration of

incubation in days:

Goz = 0.092(D) - 3.13 """""Equalion 7j2

lr2=0.470, F1, I 1=9.8, P=0.01 0, SEE=0.91 l
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Thus the longer incubation period associated with lower temperature

results in eggs have relatively higher G92 after they have completed a similar

proportion of the incubation period. Variation in G92 appears to be unrelated to

the surface area of egg-shells, whether considered over the whole of the period

for which data are available (12=0'01 4, F1,2+=0'342, P=0'564), during the period

of opaque band expansion (r2=0.055, F1, 11=0.643, P=0.440), or afterthe egg-

shell is entirely opaque (12=0.007, F1, 11=0'074, P=0.790)-
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Fig 7.5 Variation in the gas conductance of egg-shells -ol C. iohnstoni. eggs with
incubation time. Tñe asterisks indica e observations from a particularly porous egg

that lost exceptionally large quantities of water. These observations were

excluded from'regreséion ãnalyses. The open circles are Gg2 measurements

from eggs of one clutch.
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7.3.3.2. Carbon dioxide conductance (Gçq2)

Gcoz (ml.d-1.torr1) rose significantly [Fig. 7.5(b)] while the opaque band

was expanding:

Gcoz = 0.62(l) - 26.7 .....'....Equation 7'13

[12=0.626, F 1,7=11 .7, P=0.01 1 , SEE=3'26]

Neither of the variables WL nor DWL explained a significant portion of

residual variance (WL, r2 addition=0.024, F change--0.420, P=0.541 , DWL, 12

addition=o.o81, F change=1.66, P=0.245). After 65% incubation Gç92 was

highly variable, but did not change significantly with incubation time or any of the

other variables measured (l; 12=0.001, F1 9=0.011, P=0.917: WL; r2=0.042,

P=0.546: DWL; r2=0.028, P=0.626: D; 12=0.127, P=O.282). Mean Gç92 wâs

7.46 + 2.94 ml.d-1.torr-1 (SD; n=11). GcOz was unrelated to egg-shell surface

area (P>0.50), whether considered over the whole of the period for which data is

ava¡lable, or separately for the period of opaque band expansion and when

eggs were completely opaque.

7.3.3.3. Ratio of Gss2 to Gs2

As already outlined in Section 7.3.2.3 above, the rates of diffusion of 02

and CO2 are affected very differently by changes in the water content of the

diffusion barrier. When eggshell water content falls, the rate of diffusiorr/of the

relatively insoluble 02 tends to increase more rapidly than the more soluble

CO2. Thus the ratio of Gç92 to G92 can be expected to fall as the egg-shell dries

during incubation (see Equation 5.20).

There is a significant negative correlation between the ratio of Gç92 to

G92 and the proportion of incubation time completed (r=-0.410' t [1-tailed] =1.91 ,

p=0.036). w¡th the limited sample available (n=20) it was not possible to define

the relationship quantitatively by regression analysis (r2=0.168, F1, 13=3.64,

P=0.072).
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However, there was a significant decline in the ratio with incubation time in

days:

Gcoz =5.81 -0.049(D)
Goz

Equation 7.14

lrz--0.215, Fl, 21 =5.8, P=0.026, SEE=1 .201
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Fig 7.6: Change in the ratio of G92 to Gç92 in C. iohnstoni eggs with incubation time in

days. The dashed line is the regression line of best f it.

The pattern of change is consistent with the observations of the variables

used to calculate the ratio, in that it appears to occur in two stages (Fig 7'6)'
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Change is greatest during the period of opaque band formation (up to 65%

incubation) and there is relative stability after. The mean ratio before completion

of the opaque band is 3.24 (n=9, SD=1.58) and atter is 2.22 (n=11, SD=0.59).

7.3.4. Sub-shell spaces

The mean Poz in spaces between mineral layer and membrane was

145 + 4.7 lorr (SD; n=3) and Pç92 was 7 +.8.4 torr (SD; n=3). As these gas

tensions were indistinguishable from ambient tensions it was not possible to

calculate the gas conductance of the mineral layer alone. ln one egg from which

both sub-shell and sub-membrane samples were obtained, the P92 between the

mineral layer and shell membrane was indistinguishable from ambient (149 torr)

while under the membrane and adjacent to the chorioallantois, it was 107 torr.

7.3.5. Sub-chorioallantois space

The single observation of a space beneath the chorioallantois was from

an egg that had lost a large quantity of water (15.09 g). Ps2 was 1 19 torr and

PCOz was 4 torr.
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7.4. DISCUSSION

7.4.f . Air spaces

7.4.1.1. Formation of sPaces

Most avian eggs lose water equivalent to aboul 18% of their fresh mass

between laying and hatching (Arand Rahn, 1980; Rahn, 1984). The consequent

formation of an air space during incubation is an important feature of

development, that facilitates the embryo's transition from chorioallantoic to

pulmonary respiration (Visschedijk, 1968a, b) and perhaps provides an optimum

water balance at hatching (Rahn, 1984). Several days prior to hatching, the

embryo penetrates the chorioallantois and inner shell membrane and begins {o

breathe the air in the space, which invariably forms at the blunt end of the egg

between the inner and outer shell membranes. The role of the chorioallantois

as the embryo's principal respiratory exchange organ is gradually transferred to

the lungs. At hatching the chorioallantois has ceased to function as a respiratory

organ, making the hatchling entirely dependent on pulmonary respiration.

Air spaces in the eggs of crocodilians have been described as abnormal

(Ferguson , 1982, 1985). But water losses from brittle-shelled reptile eggs are

common in natural nests (Moore, 1953; Pooley, 1969a, b; Bustard, 1971b;

G. Packard et al., 1979a; Webb et al., 1983d; Lutz and Dunbar-Cooper, 1984;

present study, Chapter 8) and as pointed out by Ewert (1985) the volume of

water lost must be replaced unless the shell deforms. ln heavily calcified eggs

like those of crocodilians, collapse of the calcite mineral layer is improbable, and

air spaces form within the brittle shell. Air spaces were found in artificially

incubated C. johnstoni eggs that had lost as little as 1.4 g of water (.2% of fresh

egg mass). ln all cases the development of the embryo, and where examined,

its metabolic rate showed no association with the extent of water loss up to

12.7% of fresh egg mass. ln natural nests embryonic survival was higher in

eggs that lost some water (present study; Chapter 8). lt is therefore incorrect to
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regard the presence of air spaces in eggs of crocodilians as evidence of

abnormal develoPment.

Sub-shell air spaces were found in C. johnstoni eggs at various positions

along the major axis, including close to the middle of eggs, at their poles and on

the upper and lower surfaces. Sub-membrane spaces were most often found

close to the median upper surface of eggs (20 ol24) or displaced slightly to one

end or to one side of the eggs' uppermost surface. lt is probable that air moves

to the upper portion of the egg between the membrane and chorioallantois

under the influence of hydrostatic pressure. Ewert (1985) describes such

"bubbles" as moving lreely in some chelonian eggs if they are tilted.

Spaces did not occur between layers in the shell membrane although

one such space has been reported an egg of a turtle (Ewert, 1985). Contrary to

some reports (Packard et al., 1977) the shell membrane of the crocodilian egg

does not appear to separate into structurally or functionally distinct sub-units,

and is most appropriately regarded as a single structure (Ferguson, 1985; Webb

et a|.,1986b).

7.4.1.2. Functional significance of air spaces

Crocodilian embryos do not use sub-shell air spaces in a manner

analogous with internal pipping in birds. Once through the shell membrane the

embryo invariably penetrates the mineral layer (personal observation). The

variable location of such spaces also suggests that internal pipping is

improbable. Nor do embryos appear to breathe air within sub-membrane

spaces. Although these spaces tend to occur in a relatively predictable position

near the minor axis of the egg, embryos usually pip close to one pole.

The closed nest environment of reptilian eggs may duplicate the role of

the air space in avian eggs. Crocodilian embryos may remain in the egg for up

to 2 days after pipping (personal observation), and probably longer if the parent

delays excavation of the nest. The delay between pipping and emergence may

provide a pe¡od transition from chorioallantoic to fully functional pulmonary
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respirat¡on in the humid and protected nest chamber. Chicks of the mound-

nesting megapode birds (whose eggs do not form functional air spaces) do not

pip internally, and they also remain in the nest mound for about two days, much

of this time being spent at rest (Seymour and Ackerman, 1980; Seymour 1984b;

Vleck et a\.,1984).

7.4.2. Sub-shell gas tensions

Sub-shell 02 tensions have been directly measured in the eggs of only

one other reptile, the Burmese python, Python molurus, which lays large (200 g)

parchment-shelled eggs. When incubation was aboul 75V" complete Pg2

ranged from around 120 to 130 torr (Black et a\.,1984). Shortly before hatching,

when metabol¡c rate was at its peak, Pg2 fell to around 105 torr in eggs

incubated in dry substrate (water potential -360 kPa) and around 70 torr when

they were in wetter substrate (-80 kPa).

ln C. johnstoni eggs the mean P92 before eggs had become completely

opaque was 1 21 torr, and 2 eggs that were near the peak V9, had sub-shell P92

ol lT and 83 torr, and the lowest Poz was 54 torr. Thus oxygen tensions in P.

molurus eggs in contact with a moist incubation environment are comparable

with those in C. johnstoni eggs in humid air. At least during late incubation P92

lower than observed in eggs of most birds, and postulated as the physiological

optimum for reptilian eggs (Ackerman, 1977, 1980, 1981b; Seymour and

Ackerman, 1980) maY not be unusual.

Carbon dioxide tensions have not previously been measured in reptilian

eggs. The mean PCOz in completely opaqu e C. iohnstoni eggs is 1 I torr, much

lower than the 40 torr in the air cells of the eggs of many domestic birds

immediately prior to internal pipping (Paganelli and Rahn, 1984). Depressed

pCOz in combination with low P92 (Equation 7.8) may be related to the greater

water content of egg-shells of reptilian eggs compared to avian eggs (see

below).
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7.4.3. Gas Conductance

7.4.3.1. Changes during incubation.

Oxygen conductance of the egg-shells of a number of species of domestic

birds increases with incubation time , as the outer shell membrane dries during

the first few days of development (Kutchai and Steen, 1971; Tullet and Board,

1976). Thompson (1983, 1985) found that Ge2 of the eggs of the turtle

E. macquarii increased during the first half of incubation, as the area of the

opaque band expanded.

Both G92 and Gçq2 of C. johnstoni eggs increased until well after half of

the incubation period (Fig. 7.5), while the area of the opaque band expanded.

lncreased Gg2 anticipated metabolic demands, and it was not until expansion of

the opaque band was complete that Pg2 was depressed by rising Vg2. These

results support the hypothesis that opaque band development enhances

conductance to meet the respiratory needs of the embryo (Ferguson, 1982,

1985; Thompson, 1985; Webb et a1.,1986b).

7.4.3.2. lmportance of water in the egg-shell

The water content of C. johnstoni egg-shells falls significantly during

development, most of the reduction occurring during the first 65"/" ol incubation

(Fig. 5. 7; Chapter 5), as the opaque band and chorioallantois expand to cover

the entire inner egg surface (Webb et al., 1986b). ln E. macquarii G92 was

correlated with the area of the opaque patch, which contained less water than

translucent shell (Thompson, 1985). ln the parchment-shelled eggs ol P.

molurus,Go, does not change in later incubation, but conductance is lower in

eggs incubating in wetter substrates (Black et a\.,1984). Measurements of 02

diffusion through egg-shell fragments dehydrated to varying degrees have

consistently shown that dehydration greatly increases 02 permeability of

reptilian egg-shells (Lutz et al., 1980; Feder et al., 1982; Thompson, 1983).

These insights into the effect of water on gas conductance can be considerably
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extended by examining the reiationship between the G92 and GCOz of intact

eggs (Thompson, 1985).

lf gas exchange occurs entirely through gas filled pores or spaces in the

membrane and shell, the ratio Gcoz:Goe is equal to the ratio of the diffusivities

of CO2 and CO2 in air - about 0.78. This relationship has been shown to apply in

avian eggs after the outer shell membrane has dried (Paganelli et a1.,1978). lf

diffusion pathways are entirely filled with water the ratio is modified according to

the relative solubilities of CO2 in water, and can be calculated to be about 19.8

(O.78x25.4; Dejours, 1981). The mean ratio in completely opaque C. iohnstoni

eggs is 2.2. Linear interpolation of this ratio between the extremes (all water - all

dry) indicates that about 7% of gas exchange occurs through water in

C. johnstoni eggshells, and the remainder through air-filled spaces. Thompson

(1983) found a ratio of 1.8 in completely opaque E. macquarii eggs, indicating

that about 5T" ol gas exchange occurred through water filled spaces.

Thus it appears that in late incubation relatively minor fractions of the total

available gas exchange pathways are filled with water. However, these

calculations do not indicate that 7"/" ol pores or spaces in a C. iohnstoni

eggshell are completely filled with water, and the remaining 93Y" are entirely

dry. Such a distribution of water would have a relatively minor impact on the

GCOz : GOz ratio, as very little gas exchange at all would occur through the wet

portions of the shell, and the relative rates of exchange would be close to the

0.78 ratio predicted from the diffusivities of these gases in air. Rather it appears

that portions of many pathways are occluded by water, which has a most

significant impact on movement of the relatively insoluble 02.

The impoftance of the distribution as well as the quantity of water in the

shell is illustrated by changes in Gg2 while the opaque band is forming. From

40"/" lo 65% of the incubation period the water content of eggshells falls from

14T"lo 1O% (Fig. 5.7) but Gs2 increases many times (Fig. 7.5a). Overthe same

period the G692 : Goz ratio declines from about 4.0 to 2.2 (Fi1.7.6) indicating

that the proportion of gas exchange through water falls from 17o/o to 7o/o, lhe

level at which it remains until hatching. ln E. macquarii eggs the G92 increases
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associated w¡th opaque band formation follow a fall of water content lrom 20.4o/o

(translucent egg-shell) to 15.0% (opaque egg-shell) [Thompson, 1983, 1985].

Clearly, significant increases in G92 do not require complete dehydration of the

egg-shell. Kutchai and Steen (1971) suggested that dehydration of the outer

membrane of the hens' egg may initially reduce the thickness of a continuous

aqueous layer, but that further dehydration leads to a sudden breakdown in

continuity of the barrier to produce air-filled gaps. Recent studies indicate that

the process is more likely to involve progressive formation of air-filled spaces

within the membrane's network of fibres. These isolated spaces ultimately link

to form extended air-filled channels, and permeability increases dramatically

when the channels penetrate from one side of the membrane to the other

(Seymour, 1987). Thus a simple linear relationship between eggshell water

content, the proportion of gas exchange occuring through water, and G92 would

not be expected.

Changes in egg-shell hydration provide a mechanism by which G92 ma!

be regulated to meet metabolic demands. lt is probable that, at least until the

opaque band is complete, those changes in hydration are to a considerable

extent regulated by the developing embryo and its extra-embryonic membranes

(Webb et at., 1986b; present study, Chapter 5) rather than depending on

external processes such as evaporation.

7.4.3"3. Components of diffusion resistance.

The membrane of the reptilian egg-shell rather than the outer mineral

layer provides the greater part of the egg-shell's resistance to gas exchange.

The G92 of the mineral layer of E. macquarii eggs is 10 times that of the

combined shell/membrane unit (Thompson, 1983). Removal of the shell from C.

serpentina egg-shells actually reduces G92 rather than producing the increase

that would be expected if the shell contributed significantly to diffusion

resistance (Feder et a\.,1982). The calcified shell ol C. iohnstoni eggs also

appears to contribute little to egg-shell resistance. Sub-shell POr's in three eggs

were so close to estimated ambient levels (i.e.aPg2 was negligible) that it was

not possible to make meaningful calculations of shell Gg2, but they were
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obviously very high. The clearest example of this effect came from one egg in

which gas was sampled separately from spaces under the shell and under the

membrane. The sub-shell Pg2 wâs indistinguishable from ambient P92, while

under the membrane it was 107 torr or only 77"/" ot the ambient level.

Less direct evidence of the relative contribution of shell and membrane to

G92 waS obtained by examining the relationship between rate of water loss from

the egg, and G62. Water losses are dependent in paft on the porosity of the

calcified portion of the egg-shell (G. Packard et al., 1979b). (During the current

study eggs that were classified from their external appearance at collection as

highly porous often lost very large quantities of water). Thus if G92 is also

significantly influenced by characteristics of the mineral layer, then a correlation

between Gg2 and rate of water loss would be anticipated. The weakness of the

correlation is consistent with the conclusion that the membrane is the principal

barrier to 02 exchange (Feder et al., 1982; Thompson, 1983, 1985) while

characteristics of the mineral layer are much less significant.

7.4.4. Eggshell permeabilitY

Conductance measurements are frequently converted to area-specific

indices of eggshell permeability (K9 2 or Kçs2), with the aim of facilitating

comparisons-between eggs of different sizes and surface areas. The K92 of C.

johnstoni sggshells is the lowest measured in intact eggs (Table 7.1) but the

sample is a very diverse one with one datum from each of the major orders of

extant reptiles.

The eggs ol P. molurus are typical of the parchment-shelled eggs of most

squamates in the low level of calcification of the egg-shell (G. Packard et al.,

1g7T). Thompson (1983) regarded the eggs of the chelonian E. macquarii as

intermediate in structure between the pliable shelled eggs of many chelonians

and the less common brittle-shelled forms. Crocodilian eggs are among the

most heavily calcified of reptile eggs (G. Packard et al., 1977), and their lower

permeability might therefore have been predicted if it had not also been
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demonstrated that the mineral layer contributes little to total resistance. Other

factors such as the thickness of the membrane are likely to be more important.

In considering the significance of this result, it should also be recalled that

the introduction of egg surface area into the regression equations predicting P92

or G62 from Vg2 or incubation time did not add significantly to explained

variance. Within the quite wide range of egg sizes used (surface areas 77.6 lo

gg.3 cm2), Goz is independent of shell area. The temporal and spatial changes

in egg-shell hydration associated with opaque banding are likely to produce

significant variations in gas conductance independent of total egg-shell surface

area. ln addition there are often significant differences in shell thickness and

structure (including density of pores) between regions on the same egg

(Ferguson, 1982; Thompson, t983; Woodall, 1984). Thus the concept of

permeability may be of limited descriptive value in regard to the gas exchange

characteristics of reptilian eggs.

7.4.5. lnterspecific comparisons of egg-shell conductance

Table 7.1: GO2's and permeabil¡ties (Kg2) of eggshells of reptilian eggs and of the most

studied avian egg (Gattus gallus ). GOZ is in mt.d-1.torr1 and K92 in ml.cm-2.sec-1.torr-1.

Go2'S lor C. johnstoni and E. macquarii are from completely opaque eggs.

Species Goz Koz
(xt o-o¡

Source

C. johnstoni

Python
molurus

Emydura
maquarii

C. acutus

Chelydra
serpentina

Chelonia
mydas

Gallus
gallus

3.41

4.5
to 7.0

2.64

0.47 Present study

Black ef a1.,1984

1.36 Thompson, 1983

1.2 (70%RH) Lutz ef al., 1980
0.23 (100%RH)

16.9 (dry) Feder et a1.,1982
2.1 (moist)

6.6 Ackerman and Prange, 1972

Rahn ef a1.,1974
Wangensteen et al., 1970171

't8.2 3.1
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The relatively few measurements of gas conductance of reptilian eggs (Table

7.1) employed a range of experimental treatments and material. The C. acutus

observations were taken from infertile eggs that had been dehydrated at 105oC,

lhe Chelydra serpentina eggshells were also dehydrated and then rehydrated,

and the Chelonia mydas eggshells had part of the membrane stripped away.

Only measurements ol C. johnstoni, E. macquarii and P. molurus eggs can be

confidently regarded as reflecting the gas conductance characteristics of intact

shells containing developing embryos. The limited data suggest that

conductance may increase with egg mass, but less steeply than occurs in avian

eggs. Crocodylus johnstoni and P. molurus eggs have G92's much lower than

in avian eggs of similar size (Fig. 7.7 a). Eggs ol E. macquarü have a Goz

roughly equivalent to avian eggs of similar mass. Differences between these

reptilian eggs and avian eggs are reduced if incubation time is also taken into

account (Fi1.7.7 b) [Rahn et al., 1974; Ar and Rahn, 1978; Hoyt et al., 19791.

The extended incubation times of reptilian embryos allow their whole incubation

energy needs (Chapters 2 and 6) to be satisfied at a lower rate of 02 uptake

(Ackerman, 1981a). Thus the lower Gg2 of the reptilian egg need not be

associated with a correspondingly increased P92 gradient across the egg-shell.

The Gs29's of reptilian eggs, whether brittle or parchment shelled, are

many times higher than avian (G. Packard et al., 1979b; Feder et al., 1982;

Thompson, 1983, 1985; Black et a\.,1984). Thus G92 and GHeo are not coupled

in the Same manner aS occurs in avian eggs. ln the avian egg Oz, CO2, and H 20

exchange are all fixed by the structure of the dry calcified shell. The dry outer

shell membrane and the very thin inner membrane offer negligible diffusion

resistance (Wangensteen and Weibel, 1982). Thus conductances are linked

quantitatively by the relative diffusivities of the three gases in air (Paganelli et al.,

1978). All can be predicted from measurements of one of them.

The evidence summarised above is consistent w¡th the hypothesis that

the d¡vergence of brittle-shelled reptilian eggs from the avian pattern is caused

by the thick hydrated membrane of the reptilian egg. ln reptilian eggs Gs2 is

fixed by the combined resistance of a calcified shell and hydrated membrane,
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while Guzo is fixed primarily by the resistance of the mineral layer to diffusion of

water vapour, which may originate at the surface of the hydrated membrane

(Thompson, 1983). The ratio of G92 to Gç92 changes with the level of

membrane hydration, which not only varies during incubation, but probably

differs between species.

7.4.6. Changes in the mineral layer

Ferguson (1982) has comprehensively documented the extensive

extrinsic degradation of the mineral layer of Alligator mississþiensis eggs that

occurs when they are incubated in a natural nesting medium. ln addition

significant quantities of solids are taken up from the shell and incorporated in the

developing crocodilian embryo (Jenkins,1975; Ferguson, 1982, 1985; Chapter

5). ln both C. johnstoni and C. porosus this "intrinsic" degradation can result-in

weakening of the mineral layer late in incubation (personal observation).

Ferguson hypothesises that breakdown of the shell is essential to maintain

adequate 02 delivery to the developing embryo, and it has been suggested that

exfoliation of turtle eggshells meets the same need (Feder et al., 1982; Woodall,

1984). However, the relatively minor contribution of the shell to total egg G92 is

clearly inconsistent with this hypothesis. ln fact there is evidence that a relatively

intact shell is necessary to maintain a shell/membrane conformation that favours

gas exchange (Feder et al., 1982).

Egg-shell degradation is enhanced by incubation in moist substrate

containing organic material (Ferguson, 1982). But incubation in wet substrates

very significantly depresses the G92 of parchment-shelled eggs, probably by

maintaining a higher water content in the eggshell (Black et al., 1984). The

incubation medium may also impede gas exchange between the egg mass and

atmosphere, and itself consume 02, depressing POz around the eggs. Thus any

potential increase in G92 associated with loss of all or a part of the mineral layer

is likely to be minor, and more than offset by increased hydration of the

membrane, and a less favourable (lower) ambient Pg2. The increase in G92

observed in C. johnstoni eggs undergoing prolonged low temperature
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incubation is líkely to be related to increased dehydration of shells rather than

shell degradation. Both solids and water are lost from the egg-shell, but the

relative rate of loss of water is 10 times the rate of loss of solids (Chapter 5).

Although shell degradation, whether intrinsic or extrinsic, is unlikely to

have a significant impact on delivery of 02 to developing embryos, it may benefit

them in other ways. lt may facilitate hatching (Ferguson, 1982) and enhance

CO2 excretion. Because CO2 crosses the hydrated membrane much more

readily than 02, the porosity and other physical characteristics of the mineral

layer should assume relativel¡¡ greater importance in limiting CO2 diffusion.

Absolute PCoz is lower in eggs with porous shells that lose water more rapidly

(Equation 7.6). The Pç92 gradient between egg and incubation environment

relative to aP92 is also lower in eggs that lose water more quickly (Equation 7.9).

Thus the nature of the mineral layer appears to have a greater influence on CO2

excretion than on 02 uptake. Although the degradation appears unlikely to have

more than a marginal impact on GOz, it is very much more likely to effect GCOz.

Containment of PCOz may have greater physiological significance late in

incubation (Erasmus et a\.,1970171) than 02 supply during late incubation when

metabolic rate is falling (Chapter 2).

7.4.7. Physiological lmplications

7.4.7.1. Oxygen availabilitY

The resistance of the hydrated membrane of reptilian eggs to 02 diffusion

leads to depressed P92 at the chorioallantois, even when the eggs are aftificially

incubated at P92 close to atmospheric. The reduced Pg2 found in many nests

(Section 8) undoubtedly exaggerates this characteristic so that reptilian embryos

develop in gaseous environments that would be regarded as unfavourably

hypoxic for most birds, and physiologically sub-optimal for reptiles (Ackerman,

1977,1g81b; Seymour and Ackerman, 1980). lncubation in hypoxic conditions

can slow growth of avian embryos (McCutcheon ef al., 1982: Metcalfe et al.,

1984) and embryonic reptiles (Ackerman, 1981b).
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Increases in the G92 of reptilian eggs during incubation, however, allow

the embryo to avoid extreme hypoxia during a most important phase of the

growth process; that is, the period of organogenesis. Differentiation of organs

and tissues is mostly complete by 65% incubation (Ewert, 1985; Ferguson,

1985), before P92 within the egg falls below 120 torr. Subsequent P92 declines

may have less impact because they occur during a period of reduced growth

rate. The reduced V92 of reptile embryos late in incubation that follows

reduction of growth rate (Chapter 3) may be one of a suite of mechanisms that

enablê the embryo to cope with depressed Pg2 associated with its own

metabol¡c demands, those of its siblings, and environmental influences. For

example, an increase in 02 affinity of embryonic blood under hypoxic incubation

conditions may facilitate loading of 02 at the respiratory surface (e.9. Baumann,

1984; Reeves,1984).

7.4.7.2- Carbon dioxide excretion

lf the greater thickness and hydration of the reptilian shell membrane

creates a relatively less favourable 02 environment than that available to the

avian embryo, that may have the potential to prejudice embryonic development

(Ackerman, 1981b), the persistence of this trait requires explanation. lt is not

sufficient to argue that ¡t represents a primitive state that has been overtaken by

the more advanced amniote eggs of birds. A more plausible explanation may

be found in the relatively hypercapnic environment of the nests of reptiles

(Chapter 8).

Carbon dioxide tensions in soils vary widely, but most often exceed

atmospheric levels. The activity of bacteria or other soil fauna and flora may

increase Pcoz substantially at the depths (10 to 100 cm) at which most reptiles

deposit their eggs (Lyon et al., 1952). Tensions are highest in clay soils

especially when they also contain substantial quantities of organic matter

(usually decaying vegetation). Elevated Pcoe in the nest environment will

obviously increase Pcoz in the egg by reducing the gradient driving its

excretion.
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Hydration of the shell membrane, however, may tend to place an upper

limit onaPCOz across the shell. No matter how large theaPg2,¡PCOz should

not rise above about 37torr (0.25 x 150: Equation 7.8) in a C. iohnsfon¡ egg. ln

eggs with a G92 of 3.4, the actual mean¿POz at the peak of metabolism will be

60 torr, andaP6q2 thus about 16 torr. Even if the Pçg2 in the nest environment is

as high as 25 torr (Chapter 8), the Pçq2 in the egg is kept at levels similar to or

lower than in the air spaces of birds' eggs (Paganelli and Rahn, 1984).

Thus the hydrated eggshells of reptil¡an eggs may function to buffer

embryos against exposure to extreme Pcoz. There have been no studies of

reptilian development in eggs that separate the effects of elevated Pç92 from

depressed Pg2 (Ackerman, 1981b), but incubation at Pç92 similar to that

observed in many reptile nests substantially reduces the metabolic rate and

survival of chicken embryos, even when P92 is held constant at ambient

atmospheric levels (Barott, 1937).

The 02 affinity of the blood of many embryonic vertebrates is significantly

higher than the blood of adults, and may increase in response to hypoxia (e.9.

Baumann, 1984). Enhanced 02 affinity facilitates 02 uptake, provided conditions

are otherwise favourable. However, high Pç92 at the embryonic chorioallantois

is likely to offset the higher affinity through the Bohr effect (e.9. Dejours, 1981).

Excursions in plasma and tissue pH that may accompany extreme hypercapnia

could affect other physiological processes requiring the regulation of the

movement of ions and proteins. Thus although the embryo may possess a

range of physiological mechanisms to cope with depressed 02 availability,

including slowing of development (also see Chapter 8), substantial variation in

Pcoz may be less readily overcome (Erasmus et al., 197An1). Hydration of the

membrane dampens excursions in aPç92, ârìd except under the most extreme

conditions may help keep PCO2within the scope of the embryo's homeostatic

mechanisms.
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7.4.8. Application of avian models to reptiles"

Avian and reptilian eggs differ significantly in their gas conductance

characteristics. Caution is clearly required in extrapolating from the extensive

avian studies to predict features of the respiratory physiology of embryonic

reptiles. Early application of the avian egg-shell paradigm to reptilian eggs was

based on a study of sea turtle eggs and nests (Ackerman, 1977). Description of

the combined reptilian nest and egg-shell as functionally equivalent to the avian

egg-shell relied on use of Gg2 measurements from turtle eggs that had part of

the membrane stripped away, which suggested that egg-shell resistance to 02

diffusion was negligible (Ackerman and Prange, 1974). Thus the apparent

similarity of the gas tensions calculated to exist inside turtle eggs to those

experienced by avian embryos may be an artefact.

Reptiles develop more slowly than embryonic birds and their metabolic

rates are accordingly lower. They may be able to satisfy their 02 needs at lower

Pg2, êVêo if 02 affinity, chorioallantoic perfusion rate, or other physical and

chemical characteristics of their respiratory systems are similar to the avian.

There is no convincing reason to assert that developing reptilian and avian

embryos need to develop at the same Pgr. A considerably expanded data base

on eggshell conductance, together with experiments to separate the effects of

hypoxia and hypercapnia on embryonic development are needed, if there are to

be significant advances in understanding of the physiological ecology of

reptilian eggs.
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7.5. SUMMARY

Air spaces are an inevitable consequence of water loss from brittle-

shelled reptile eggs, but are unlikely to have an important functional

role.

2. Oxygen tensions at the chorioallantois of reptile eggs are likely to be

somewhat lower than in avian eggs of the same size at a similar stage

of development, despite a lower metabolic rate.

g. The Gs2 of the reptilian egg is depressed relative to similar avian eggs

by the thick hydrated membrane, which contains substantial quantities

of water throughout incubation. The presence of water in the

membrane elevates GCOz relative to G92, generating relatively lower

Pcoz than in birds' eggs.

4. Hydration of the egg-shell and in parlicular the membrane may limit

excursions in sub-membrane Pcoz.

5. Degradation of the mineral layer does not significantly alter Gg2, but

may have a greater imPact on Gç92.

Models of diffusive gas exchange in avian eggs are not directly

"transferrable" to reptilian eggs because there are important structural

and physiological differences.

6
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THE GASEOUS ENVIRONMENT OF NESTS

Ghapter I

8.1. INTRODUCTION

Diffusive gas exchange in eggs depends on the existence of partial

pressure gradients between the embryo's respiratory organ and the nest

environment. Avian eggs incubating in open nests are exposed to external 02

and CO2 tensions that are relatively unvarying. Changes in ambient POe

associated with variations in atmospheric pressure, temperature or humidity are

relatively minor, and Pç92 is generally so low as to be considered irrelevant.

Thus the P92 and Pç92 within the egg are the chief determinants of the

magnitude of the gradient between respiratory surface and the external

environment.

Most reptilian nests are closed. Eggs are buried in holes or mounds and

are separated from the atmosphere by a layer of material that may impede gas

exchange. Thus the metabolic activity of eggs may modify the nest environment

as they absorb 02 and excrete CO2. Large clutches may substantially lower P92

and raise Pcoz in the immediate vicinity of the eggs (Ackerman, 1977,1980;

Seymour and Ackerman, 1980). Other respiring organisms within the nest

substrate may also affect gas tensions.

The extent to which these factors displace gas tensions in nests from

atmospheric levels may also be highly variable. Nest substrates vary widely in

their permeability to 02 and CO2 (Ackerman, 1977; Hillel, 1980; Lutz and

Dunbar-Cooper, 1984). The thickness of the layer separating eggs from

atmosphere may also vary with the depth of a hole nest' Rain may "pump" 02

into nests as water percolates through the substrate, producing a substantial,

although short-term, increase in P92 (Prange and Ackerman, 1974). Conversely

the increased water content of the substrate following rain may reduce its
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permeab¡lity, slowing diffusion and resulting in depletion of 02 or accumulation

of CO2 (Hillel, 1980). Increased water content of the substrate may also

enhance the activity of micro-organisms, fungi, or nearby plants, fudher

depleting 02.

lncubating reptilian eggs are therefore exposed to reduced ambient Pg2

and elevated PCOz relative to avian eggs. I measured POz and Pçg2 in

C. johnstoni nests throughout incubation to provide information on:

(i)

(ii )

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

The P92 and Pç92 gradient between atmosphere and nests;

the extent of between-nest variation in those gradients;

temporal variation in the gaseous environment of nests;

the source(s) of variation between nests and with time; and,

the relationship between gas tensions in nests and gas conductance

characte ristics of eggshells.

Results are compared with data from the nests of other hole-nesting

reptiles. Particular attention is given to the gaseous environment experienced

by developing C. johnstoni embryos, and the possible effects on embryonic

development and mortality. Hypotheses regarding optimum gaseous

environments for rept¡lian and avian embryos are examined (Ackerman, 1977,

1980, 1981a, b; Seymour and Ackerman, 1980).
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8.2. METHODS

This element of the study was integrated with a broader study of nesting

ecology and sex determination in C. johnstoni (Anthony Smith, unpublished

data). All of the data relating to gas tensions in nests and controls, and substrate

water content were gathered personally. lnitial nest descriptions were made

from data gathered jointly, while most of the data from nests that had completed

incubation were gathered by Anthony Smith.
i

8.2.1. Locating nests.

Nests were located by probing substrates in known nesting areas with a 5

mm diameter stainless steel rod (Webb et a\.,1983d). Major sites (Fig 1.1) were

searched daily throughout the brief nesting period, and other sites at least twice

weekly.

8.2.2. Nest description.

Nests were excavated to the level of the top egg, and the following details

recorded:

lnitial nest temperature (0.1oC) at the level of the top egg, using a

mercury thermometer calibrated to the same standard used in other

components of the study.

Depth to the top egg (1.0 cm)

Substrate type assigned to one of 5 categories: coarse sand and

gravel; medium grain sand; fine sand; fine sand and humus; and clay

and humus.

The extent of opaque band development and presence/absence of

mucous on the top one or two eggs, from which the age of the nest

was estimated (Webb et a|.,1983d).

2

3

4
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Egg mass (0.1 g; by spring balance). Because variation in the mass of

eggs within a clutch is small compared with variation between

clutches, the mass of one egg provides a satisfactory estimate of mean

egg mass (G. Webb, unpublished data).

Presence of infertile (unbanded) or damaged eggs (probed during

nest location).

After measurements were completed, the nest opening was refilled to the

original depth. On re-excavation at the completion of incubation additional

information was recorded:

Number of eggs (clutch size).

Number of potentially viable eggs. Eggs were classified as infertile if

there was no development of the opaque band (when other eggs

showed banding) and no sign of an embryo. lf banding had begun

and not completed and/or if a dead embryo was present they were

classified as dead. The number of potentially viable eggs was

calculated by subtraction of both the number of infertile eggs, and the

eggs in which embryo death had occurred soon atter laying, from the

clutch size.

Number of hatchl¡ngs, yolk-free hatchling mass and residual yolk

mass (0.01 g).

10. Mass of unpipped eggs (0.1 g).

11. Final nest temperature (0.1oC) measured with a calibrated mercury

thermometer at the level of the top egg.

A crude estimate of egg mass lost (or gained) during incubation was

made for each clutch, by subtracting the mass of the egg(s) measured at the time

of initial excavation (if more than one egg was weighed, a mean was taken) from

the mean mass of unpipped eggs in that clutch at the completion of incubation.

The loss was expressed as a percentage of initial egg mass, and this figure

5

6

7

I

I
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converted to an index of water exchange for each clutch by multiplying by the

mean initial egg mass (over all clutches).

9.2.3 Temperature sensors and gas probes.

Nest temperature at the time of gas sampling was measured by

copper/constantan thermocouples permanently sited in the nest, and a Comark

model 1621 electronic thermometer. Gas sampling tubes were of fine

polyethylene tube (external diameter 1.0 mm, wall thickness approximately 0.2

mm). The buried end of the tube was protected from entry of sand particles by a

small square of loosely woven cheese-cloth, and the exposed end, fitted with a

24 guage syringe needle, was plugged with a plastic golf tee between sampling.

As hatchl¡ng sex has been shown to vary with the relative position of eggs

within nests (Ferguson and Joanen, 1982; Webb and Smith, 1984), care was

taken to avoid disturbance of nests. They were not completely excavated and

the shape and dimensions of nests were unknown when sensors and probes

were positioned. Thus thermocouples and gas sampling tubes were generally

placed beneath the level of the top egg, but were not necessarily centrally

situated in each clutch.

8.2.4 Protection of nests.

Efforts were made to protect nests from predation (chiefly by the monitor

Varanus goutdii)by staking small squares of light wire netting (40x40 cm, and of

1.5 cm mesh) over the nest oPening.

8.2.5 Controls.

Holes were excavated in substrate of similar appearance between 40 and

100 cm from natural nests, and fitted with thermocouples and gas sampling

tubes at depths similar to those in the associated nests. Many of the controls

placed early in the incubation period were destroyed by nesting crocodiles.
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8.2.6. Gas sampling and analysis

Gas samples of 1.0-1.5 cm3 were taken from nests and controls in 2 cm3

greased glass syringes fitted with three-way Luer-lock stopcocks. Nest or

control temperature was recorded when each sample was taken. Sampling

methods were otherwise as described in Section 1-2.4.

Conditions at the study site precluded on-site analysis of samples. The

isolation of the nest sites combined with difficulties of access sometimes

generated delays of up to 18 hours between collection and analysis. Early in

the study a number of duplicate samples were taken. One was examined as

soon as practical after sampling and the duplicate stored under water 'tor a

further period before analysis. Pg2 of duplicates differed by a mean of 0.5 torr

(n=7, SD=1.6) and PCOz by 0.4 torr (n=7, SD=1.4). There was no trend to

increased variation between duplicates with increasing time (range 0.25 to 14 h)

between analyses (Poz; r2=0.024, P>0.50: Pcoz; r2=0.05, P>0.50).

8.2.7. Substrate water content

Samples of nest substrate of approximately 200 g were collected from the

level of the top egg and placed in airtight containers, which were sealed

immediately following collection. On return to the laboratory samples were

weighed, and reweighed following drying lor 12 h at 105oC. Water content was

determined by subtraction and expressed as a percentage of initial (wet) weight.

8.2.8. Removal of Nests

Most nests were excavated when hatchlings were heard calling.

However, four nests that were considered likely to be flooded prior to hatch¡ng or

to become inaccessible during the early wet season were removed from the field

several days before the estimated date of hatching, and completed incubation in

the laboratory. Details of these nests have been excluded from analyses of the

impact of gas tensions on embryonic survival and development'
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8.2.9. Data Analysis

Gas tension records for each nest were assigned to one of nine

incubation intervals based on the percentage of the total nest incubation time

completed at the time of sampling: 0-20%;21-40"/"; 41-50%;51-60%; 61-70%;

71-80%;81-90%; 91-99%; and where a measurement was taken on the day of

hatching, IOO%. When more than one observation was available for an

individual nest during a given incubation period, the mean of the observations

was taken.

lnitial and final nest temperatures were recorded at various times of the

day. As nest temperature shows significant diel variation (Webb et a|.,1983d; A'

Smith, unpublished data), inter-clutch comparisons require that these

observations be adjusted to take account of time of measurement. All analyses

are therefore based on temperatures corrected to 1200 hrs using dalafrom22

nests in which temperatures were measured hourly over a 24 h period (Anthony

Smith, unpublished data). The correction applied was the mean difference

between temperature of those nests at the time of measurement (to the nearest

hour) and their temperature at 1200 hrs.
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8.3. RESULTS

8.3.1. Time of nesting

All of the 37 nests located were laid between 25 August and 16

September, with a peak about the middle of the 3 week nesting period. The

concentration of nesting in a brief period was consistent with earlier

observations in the study area, although the nesting period began and was

completed somewhat later than in earlier years (Webb et a1.,1983d).

8.3.2. Nest Characteristics

8.3.2.1. Substrate.

Nests (n=37) were invariably found in f riable substrates less than 100 m

from the nearest permanent water. There was substantial variation in the texture

of the substrate ranging from very coarse sand or gravel to fine talc-like sand or

clay. The mean water content of substrate at the level of the top egg was 4.5 +

4.4% (SD; n=10, range 0.7 to 13.6%).

8.3.2.2. Depth.

Depth from the substrate surface to the level of the top egg varied from 0

to 36 cm. Eggs v/ere panly exposed in one extremely shallow nest on a clay

þank. Excluding this clearly aberrant nest, the mean depth was 16.6 t 5.7 cm

(SD; n=36). Nest depth varied between substrates, with nests tending to be

deeper in the medium grain sands (ANOVA, F=2]4, P=0.046). Substrate

moisture content did not vary with nest depth (12=0.001, P=0.992).
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8.3.2.3. Temperature

(a) lnitial temperature (T¡).

The mean corrected nest temperature on the day of excavation was 28.7

+ 1.9oG (SD; n=36i rangê=25.1 1o32.7).

(b) Final temperature (T1)

The mean final nest temperature (corrected) at the time of excavation of

the nests was 31.9 + 2.5oC (SD; n=21 , tãngê=26.4 to 35.3) or 3.6oC higher than

at the beginning of incubation. Nest temperature rose significantly during

incubation (paired t-test; t=5.50, dt=20, P<0.001). The trend to rising nest

temperature was obscured somewhat by reductions in final temperature

apparently associated with rainfall. Heavy rainfall, that resulted in substrate

being obviously moistened to the level of the eggs, immediately preceded

measurement of the final temperature of four nests. lf these nests were excluded

the mean final nest temperature was 32.8 + 1.6oC (SD; n=17, range=30.9 to

35.3).

Table 8.1: Mean depths of C. johnstoni nests and their temperalures at the beginning
and end of incubation. The final nest temperatures include only those observations that
were not affected by rainfall (see text).

Substrate type Depth Mean
temperature.

T¡nTt n

Coarse sand

Medium sand

Fine sand

Fine sand/humus

Clay/humus

13.3

19.9

13.2

12.8

14.5

27.7

29.3

29.6

26.5

27.1

4

19

7

4

2

34.8 1

33.8 I
31.0 5

32.3 2

32.7 1

Mean 16.6 28.7 36 32.8 17
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8.3.3. Nest gas tensions

8.3.3.1. lnitial tensions

During the initial 20"/"ol incubation, nest P62 ranged from 118to 151 torr

[mean=145.3 + 6.8 (SD; n=30)] and Pçs2from 1 to 28torr[mean=5.7 + 5.7 (SD;

n=30)1. Nest gas tensions did not differ significantly from those in the associated

controls (paired t-tests: Pg2, t=0.31, df=6, P=0.769iPCOz, paired t-test, t=1.30,

df=6, P=0.242). (The control sample was reduced as many controls placed early

in the nesting period were destroyed by the continued digging and nesting

activities of crocodiles on the communal nesting banks).

Variation of Pg2 between nests in the 0-20% incubation interval was

related to nest depth i Poz fell with increasing depth.

Poz = 151.8 - 0.34(DEPTH) .....Equation 8.1

[r2=9.1 91 , F1 ,27=6.38, P=0.01 8, SEE=4.1 3]

The relationship between depth and P92 varied between coarse and fine

substrates (Fig. 8.1). Observations from coarse and medium grain sands were

pooled for comparison with pooled observations from finer sand and clays.

Finer substrates were associated with lower Pg2, ârìd Pg2 also fell with

increasing nest depth (ANCOVA, substrate as factor, depth as covariate: F

(substrate)=4.68, P=0.040; F(depth)=11.1, P=0.003). (An extreme observation of

118 torr in a shallow clay nest was excluded from these analyses). Trends in

PCOz mirrored those in Pg2, that is, PCOz rose with increasing nest depth, and

was higher in finer sands or clay (Fig. 8.1).
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The substantial unexplained variation in gas tensions between nests may

be associated with "patchiness" in the distribution of other respiring organisms in

the soil. For examplg at one site containing nests made in fine sand and leaf

litter, P92 in samples taken on the same day from two controls placed at the

same depth but 40 cm apart differed by as much as 11 torr.

8.3.3.2. Change during incubation.

Ps2 fell throughout incubation and PcOz rose correspondingly (Fig. 8.2).

The mean fall in P92 from 20% incubation to the time of hatching was 17.9 t
12.0 torr (SD; n=9), while PcOz rose by a similar amount [16.3 t 13'5 torr (SD;

n=g)]. Both changes were highly significant (paired t-tests: Pcl2, t=4.46, df=$,

P=0.002; Pcoz, t=3.64, df=8, P=0.007).

The very depressed P92 of a number of nests at the time of hatching was

influenced by preceding heavy rainfall (see later). Consideration of the other

factors that may have influenced the decline in P92 of individual nests was

therefore based on the difference between P92 in the 0-20 and the 90-99%

incubation intervals (POztO-zol - PO4go-gs¡), which appeared to have been less

affected. Falls in P92 during incubation were not sign¡ficantly influenced by

substrate type (ANOVA with substrate in two categories of medium/coarse and

fine/clay: Fl, 1S=1 .66, P=0.217) or nest depth (12=0.059, Ft, lS=0.94, P=0.347).

Gas tensions in controls also fell, although they did not fall as far as in

nests. From lhe 21-40y" incubation interval, nests and controls differed

significantly (t-lests; PcO.05) with nests showing lower P62 and higher PCOz.

The mean difference in P92 between nests and associated controls increased

with incubation time, from about 2lorr in the 21-40"/" incubation interval to 11

torr at hatching.
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Fig 8.2: Variation in gas tensions in C. johnstoni nests during incubation. Each point is

the mean (+ standard error) of the number of observations (in parentheses) during
the incubation ¡nterval. P92 is lower, and P692 higher throughout incubation in

nests in finer substrates. Closed symbols are Pg2 and open are P662.

8.3.3.3. Relationship between Ps2 and Pcoz

The partial pressures of CO2 and 02 in nests are closely correlated

throughout incubation. The relationship between PCOz and P92 can be

described by the equation:

Pcoz = 141.4 - 0.934(Pq2) ."'.'.'Equation 8.2

[12=0.965, F 1, ¡5=4858.4, P<0.001 , SEE=1 '9]
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lf it is assumed that gas exchange occurred principally by diffusion

(Ackerman, 1977: Seymour et al., 1986), the slope (-0.934) is equivalent to a

nest RE of 0.73. In controls the relationship was:

Pcoz = 158.7 - 1.052(P62) .........Equation 8.3

lr2=0.970, F1, 5B=1897.6, P<0.001 , SEE=1.71

The slope (-1.052) indicates that the "background" RE of the substrates

was 0.82. The slope of the regression line for nests was significantly lower than

the controls (t=4.00, df=233, P<0.001), indicating that the RE of nests was also

significantly lower, which may be related to the low RE of C. iohnstoni eggs

(0.67; Chapter 2).

8.3.3.4. Effects of rain

Declining P92 and rising PcOz in controls over the study period indicated

that substrate gas tensions were subject to seasonal variation. These changes

may be associated with rainfall. During the study gas samples were taken on

three occasions when nesting banks were obviously wet from recent rain, and

water had penetrated substrate to a depth of several cm. The short term impact

of rain on nest Pg2 and PCOzwas examined by comparing observations taken 3

days before a heavy rainstorm with those made on the day of the storm while the

nesting bank was wet, and with further observations taken 3 days later when

surface substrate had dried.

Table 8.2: P62 and Pç92 in nests before, immediately following and

after rain. All nests were on the same well-drained nesting area.

Nest
#

Before
(3 d)

Poz Pcoz

During
(banks wet)

Poz Pcoz Poz Pcoz

After
(3 d)

N14
N30
N36
N37

127
134
140
138

26
18
12
13

102
117
118
130

42
30
29
18

115
123
132
135

36
28
19
16

Mean
SD

134.8
5.7

17.3
6.4

1 16.8
11 .5

29.8
9.8

126.3
9.1

24.8
9.1
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Pg2 wâS significantly lower when banks were wet than either before or

after rain (paired t-test: before - during, l=4.84, df=t, P<0.01 ; during - after,

t-4.08, df=3, P<0.05). The effect is also illustrated in Fig. 8.3, which shows

whole incubation observations from a number of nests. The arrows indicate the

time at which rain fell and banks were observed to be wet. Changes in P92 and

PCOz were greater in finer substrates.

The trend for increasing rainfall during the C. johnstoni incubation period

is indicated in Fig. 8.4. In the year of the study rainfall began about halfway

through the incubation period of the earliest nests, and increased in frequency

and cumulative quantity as the wet season approached. Rainfall could well

influence longer term trends in substrate gas tensions by reducing diffusivity of

02 and CO2 through soil layers as water accumulates in them, and by enhancing

biological activity in the soil.

8.3.4. Clutch Characteristics

Of the 37 nests located and followed through incubation, 23 were

examined at the actual or predicted time of hatching (4. Smith, unpublished

data). Nests were lost chiefly to predation by the monitor Varanus gouldii.

The mean clutch size was 11.7 (n=23, SD=3.4), significantly lower than

reported byWebb et al., (1983d) in the same arca. Rainfall was unusually low

during the 198213 wet season preceding this reproductive period (Taylor and

Tulloch, 1985), and reduced clutch size may be related to the poorer condition of

animals and a reduction in the energy available for reproduction.

The mean mass of the eggs measured at the initial excavation of the

nests was 71 .2 g (n=J-/, SD=S.84, rârìgê=57.1 lo 82.9), and at the time nests

were excavated was 68.1 g (mean of each nest mean; n=21, SD=6.16,

râng€=56.8 to 80.2), significantly lower than the initial mass (paired t-test, t=4.05,

dl=20, P=O.OO1). The mean index of water exchange (lWL) was -1.75,

equivalent to a loss of 2.5% of egg mass (n=21, SD=2.00, range -5.77 to 1.62).
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Total incubation time varied from 69 to 82 days (mean 75.2 ¡ 4.2; SD,

n=19) which is within the range reported previously for the same area (Webb

and Smith, 1984).

8.3.5. Relat¡onsh¡p between clutch and nest character¡st¡cs

8.3.5.1. Clutch size and nest depth.

Depth to the top egg was positively correlated with clutch size (r=0.411,

P=0.026). Although a relationship between clutch size and the size of the

female parent has not been demonstrated in C. johnstoní, larger female

crocodilians commonly produce larger clutches (Graham, 1968; Ferguson,

1985). Large C. johnstoni females may deposit their eggs at greater depths.

8.3.5.2. Water exchange

Water exchange between eggs and nest (as indicated by the water

exchange index) was not significantly correlated with nest depth, initial nest

temperature, final nest temperature or duration of incubation (P>0.35 in all

cases).

8.3.5.3. Gas tensions

Clutch size was significantly and negatively correlated with P92 during a

number of the incubation intervals [0-20 (r2=0.48, F1,18=5.95, P=0.025);21-40

(r2=g.2gg, F1, 19=4.99, P=0.038); and 81-90% (r2=9.536, F1, lo=11.56,

P=0.007). Oxygen tensions were lower in nests containing larger clutches. Nest

Ps2 wâs not significantly correlated with the number of potentially viable (and

hence metabolising) eggs in the 0-20 (r2=9.146, Fr, ts=3.08, P=9.996) or 21'

4Oo/" (12=9.081, F1,19=1.68, P=0.211)incubation intervals, but in the 81 -90%

interval the relationship approached the level of significance applied elsewhere

in this study (r2=0.320, F1,19=4.71, P=0.055). The number of eggs that hatched
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was not significantly related to nest P92 in any incubation interval (P>0.30 in all

cases).

The existence of a significant correlation of P62 with clutch size early in

incubation -- before clutch Ve, is likely to be significant (Chapter 2) -- suggests

that the lower P92 of nests containing larger clutches is causally unrelated to the

metabolic activity of the clutch itself, but is more likely to be associated with the

greater depth at wh¡ch larger clutches are deposited. The relationship between

P92 and the number of potentially viable eggs may be explained simílarly, as

this variable is also correlated with clutch size.

A comparison of P92 in nests and controls showed that the differences

between them were significantly and negatively correlated (r2=0.561, F1,7=8.95,

P=0.020) with clutch size only in the 81-90% incubation interval, when

embryonic V92 is at its peak. The differences between nests and controls were

also correlated with the number of potentially viable eggs in both the 0-20

(r2=0.962, Fr, z=50.3, P=0.019) and 81-90% (r2=0.838, Fr,7=36'09, P<0'001)

incubation intervals, and with the number of eggs that hatched (r2=0.802,

Ft,r28.3, P=0.001) only in the 81-90% interval.

ln addition, the extent to which nest P92 fell during incubation (Po4o-zol

less P9219r-ss¡) was not significantly related to clutch size (12=6.071, F1, 12=0.91,

P=0.358), number of potentially viable eggs (r2=0.196, Ft,tz=2.93, P=0.113) or

number of eggs that ultimately hatched in the nest (12=6.092, F1,,t2=1 .21 ,

P=0.294).

Thus, although Pg2 was lower in nests containing a larger number of

developing eggs, these results are equivocal in terms of the hypothesis that nest

Pg2 wâs influenced by the clutch's metabolic activity. Trends associated with

clutch size are likely to be obscured by the heterogeneity of underlying substrate

Pg2, or variation in the shape of the nest and hence the posítion of the gas

sampling tube relative to its centre. lt is also likely that controls remaining late in

incubation do not adequately replicate the type of sites chosen by nesting

crocodiles. Many of the controls placed early in the nesting period were

destroyed, probably by crocodiles that ultimately nested close by. The
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remaining controls are likely to have been sited in substrates that differed from

nest sites in some characteristics.

Relationships between Pç92 and clutch characteristics showed similar

trends

8.3.6. Embryonic development and survival. and nest

characteristics

The nest characteristics most likely to influence embryonic development

and survival -- temperature, water loss, and gas tensions -- are highly inter-

related. They also vary significantly diurnally, seasonally, and (less predictably)

in response to environmental factors such as rain. lt is therefore difficult to

separately quantify their effect on the success of field nests. The analyses to

follow are intended to identify broad trends that justify further examination, rather

than demonstrate causal relationships.

8.3.6.1. Embryonic development

The duration of incubation (D in days) decreased with increasing nest

temperature, and was most precisely predicted from final nest temperature (T¡).

D = 122.7 - 1.47(Tt).........Equation 8.4

[r2=0.584, F 1, 16=22.49, P<0.001, SEE=3.03]

Entry of nest Pg2 (during any incubation interval) into the regression

equation did not add significantly to explained variance (maximum

r2 addition=0.039, P=0.280).

The mean yolk-free hatchling mass (H) in individual nests ranged from

30.36 to 43.04 g ( mean of means=38.68 + 2.69; SD, N=20). Yolk free hatchling

mass varied with the mass of the egg(s) measured at initial excavation

(12=0.201, F1,18=4.36, P<0.05). Clutches containing larger eggs produced

significantly larger hatchlings. Entry of nest temperature (T¡ and T¡), water

exchange index, duration of incubation, and mean nest Pg2 during the final 20%
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of incubation (when more than one observation was available for an individual

nest during this period, a mean was calculated) into multiple regression

equations w¡th egg mass, showed that only Pg2 contributed significantly to

explained variance (addition to 12=0.371, P<0.005). Yolk-free hatchling mass

was lower in nests with low Pg2, atter egg mass was taken into account. The

trend is illustrated in Fig. 8.5 in which hatchling mass has been adjusted for the

effects of egg size. The statistical significance of the relationship between

hatchling mass and P92 is heavily dependent on observations from one nest

(circled in Fig.8.5) that had chronically low P92 and elevated PCOz (clay nest in

F¡g. 8.3).
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The mean mass of enclosed yolk in hatchlings in each clutch was

between 4.04 and 12.28 g (n=20, mean of means=7.79, SD=2.31). lt varied with

P92 in the inverse manner to hatchling mass. When Pg2 wâs depressed the

mass of enclosed yolk was relat¡vely greater, as would be expected if growth

was inhibited by reduced availability of 02 or elevated Pcoz.

While the trends were sufficiently clear to lend limited support to the

hypothesis that growth may be influenced by gaseous conditions in natural

nests, the effect appears minor except under extreme conditions.

8.3.6.2. Embryonic survival

The 23 protected nests contained a total ol 270 eggs. Of these 37 were

infertile, 14 were damaged by the probing technique used to find them, and five

contained eggs that appeared to have died very early in incubation. Of the total

o,l 214 potentially viable eggs, 183 or 85.5% produced hatchlings. Nine of the

"hatchlings" died when a nest was flooded on the day of 
'hatching. They were

found dead in the nest with heads protuding from eggs, but had clearly been

unable to escape the nest unaided. ln the remaining nests containing fertile

eggs, embryo survival to hatching ranged from 50 to 100%. ln addition to

embryonic mortalities, 10 hatchlings (from 4 nests) were grossly deformed. Thus

80.8% of potentially viable eggs produced apparently normal hatchlings.

There was no clear relationship between embryonic survival and nest

temperature (Fig. 8.6). However, a linear relationship would not be expected. A

"plateau" of relatively high embryonic survivorship over a favourable

temperature range is more likely, with sharply declining survivorship at

temperatures lying significantly outside the plateau (Webb et a\.,1983d; Webb

and Smith,1g84). There was no evidence of a significant decline in embryonic

survival at either end of the distribution of nest temperatures recorded in this

study, suggesting that they fell well within the range of embryonic tolerances.

Embryonic survival (S) appeared to be influenced by water exchange

between eggs and nests (Fig. 8.7a). There was a significant rise in survivorship
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w¡th increased water loss from eggs [r2 (arcsine transformed S)=0.356,

Ft,rc=7.20, P<0.0251. The small number of nests with eggs that lost little water

or may have absorbed water (lWL > -1) suffered somewhat higher mortality.

Water exchange and nest Pg2 wêre not significantly correlated (r=0.20, P>0.20).

Nevertheless combinations of egg-shell conductance and nest environment that

inhibit water loss may also inhibit exchange of 02 and CO2.
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regress¡ons in each case. The trends to reduced embryonic survival and growth

in the remainder of the sample are weak, and suggest quite broad tolerances of

variation in gaseous conditions.
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Repetition of the analyses with the proportion of eggs producing

apparently normal hatchlings as the dependent variable (i.e. subtracting

obviously abnormal hatchl¡ngs from the number of eggs hatched) gave similar

results.
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8.4. DlscussloN

8.4.1. Nest Gas Tensions

8.4.1.1. lnter-specific comparisons

A degree of hypoxia and hypercapnia is common to the hole nests of all

reptiles for which data are available. There is, however, considerable variation

between species. Crocodylus johnstoni eggs incubate in nests with a Pg2

gradient between eggs and atmosphere of about 6 torr at laying, which rises to a

mean ol26 torr at hatching. Carbon dioxide tensions increase from 6 to 24 torr.

ln nests of the large marine turtles Chelonia mydas and Caretta caretta, Poz

falls from about 149 torr to between 100-1 2O lorr, while PCOz rises to 30-40 torr

(Ackerman, 1g77). Nests of the smaller freshwater turtle Emydura macquarii

experience a lesser change, with Pq2 falling about 10 torr to 140 torr: P692 rises

to S torr (Thompson, 1983). ln the sand nests ol Crocodylus acutus Pg2 falls to

around 120-140 torr, and P692 rises to 15-20 torr. Oxygen tensions in the marl

nests of the same species may fall even further, to less than 85 torr (Lutz and

Dunbar-Cooper, 1984).

Considerable physiological significance has been attributed to the gas

tensions, parlicularly the PCOz of about 40 torr, found in the air spaces of many

avian eggs just before internal pipping (Erasmus et al., 1970171; Wangensteen

and nahn , 1g7\l71; Paganelli and Rahn, 1984). The Pç92 is similar to gas

tensions in the lungs of adult birds, and this similarity may facilitate the transition

from chorioallantoic to pulmonary respiration (Paganelli and Rahn, 1984).

Ackerman (i977) found that gas tensions in natural sea turtle nests prior to

hatching were similar to those in the air spaces of avian eggs, and optimum

embryonic survival and growth were obtained in artificial nests that mimicked the

gas conductance characteristics of natural nests (Ackerman, 1981b). lf

development and survival of other embryonic rept¡les is also affected by nest

pCOz or pg2, then naturat selection should favour nesting strategies that
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produce similar gas tensions within eggs at equivalent stages of development

(Ackerman, 1980; Seymour and Ackerman, 1980).

Between-species variation in nest gas tensions of the order outlined

above is not necessarily inconsistent with the noticn of an optimum gaseous

environment for reptilian embryos, provided the gas conductances of the eggs

are matched to the nest environment. However, significant within-species or

within-population variation in nest Pg2 and PCOz would not be predicted from

the hypothesis.

8.4.1.2. Within-species variation

Data on gas tensions in reptilian nests late in the incubation period are

summarised in Table 8.3. In addition to the substantial differences between

species, clearly there is also significant variation between nests of the same

species. For example, the range of P92 and Pç92 recorded in hatching C.

johnstoni nests brackets the mean hatching Pg2 for nests of all other species.

Within-species variation in the gaseous environment appears to be of a similar

order to inter-specific difference.

Table 8.3: Gas tensions in the hole nests of reptiles near hatching. Observations are
¡ncluded only from nests that produced hatchlings. All data exceptlhose for C. iohnstoni
were obtainéd by estimating values from figures ¡n the reports cited ¡n the text.

Species Poz

n Mean SD

Pcoz

Range n Mean SD Range

C. johnstoni

C. acutus

E. macAuarii

C. caretta

9

6

3

3

'126

133

144

119

21

7

7

12

24

15

4

27

21

5

3

o

71-144

120-143

113-134

9

Þ

4

3

5-71

11-18

18-32
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The most significant sources of variation in gas tensions within the hole

nests of reptiles are:

(i) Egg size, clutch size and hence clutch V92l

(ii) nest depth and conformation;

(iii) substrate type including water and organic content; and,

(¡v) the extent of other biological activity in the substrate surrounding

the nest (Seymour and Ackerman, 1980)

These factors are likely to be least variable in the sea-turtles from which

the concept of matched nest and egg-shell characteristics was developed

(Ackerman, 1977). Large marine turtles produce multiple nests of about 100

eggs rather than deposit the entire clutch in one nest; the substrate is invariably

beach sand above the high water mark that contains little organic material and

supports l¡ttle biological activity (Ackerman, 1977); and excavation and

construction of nests is a highly stereotyped behaviour that produces nests of

consistent shape and depth (Carr, 1967). ln other species many of these

potentially important influences show considerably greater variation.

Clutch metabolic rate.

ln a sea-turtle nest the P92 and Pç92 gradients between atmosphere and

egg mass are created and maintained chiefly by the metabolic activity of

the clutch itself (Ackerman, 1977). Clutch metabolism may also influence

gradients in C. johnstoni and E macquarii nests, Gas tensions in nests

diverge by a few torr from controls in the later stages of incubation,

although part of this divergence may be attributable to different substrate

characteristics in nests and controls (Thompson, 1983; current study). ln

contrast to sea-turtles, clutch size and mass among the larger

crocodilians may vary greatly. For example, the hole nesters Crocodylus

niloticus and C. acutus may produce clutches containing 25-95, and 19 -

81 eggs respectively (Ferguson, 1985). lt would be surprising if the

resultant variations in clutch V92 were not accompanied by significant

differences in nest P92 and PCOz, at least when metabolic rate is at its

peak (Seymour and Ackerman,1980).
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Depth.

Depths of C. johnstoni nests that produced hatchlings varied more than

4-fold, and similar variation also occurs in other crocodilians (Ferguson,

1985) and in non-marine turtles (e.9. Burger, 1977). Nest depth affects

gas tensions because soil Pg2 falls and Pçq2 rises with depth (Lyon et al.,

1952). Nest depth also determines the thickness and hence the overall

gas conductance of the diffusive barrier separating the clutch from the

atmosphere.

Much of the variation in the gaseous environment of C. johnstoni nests

can be attributed to differences in "background" gas tensions associated

with nest depth, that are unrelated to the presence of the clutch.

Substrate.

Over much of the distributional range of C. iohnstoni, there js

considerable annual variation in availability of nest¡ng substrate and its

composition, much of which is dependent on the severity of wet season

flooding and associated movements of silt and sand (Webb et al. , 1983d).

The frequency of nesting in different substrate types, and thus the Pg2

and Pç92 of nests can be expected to change from year to year.

Nests of C. acutus are made in at least two distinct substrate types

(sand/shell and marl) that vary markedly in their resistance to diffusion of

respiratory gases, and probably in level of micro-biological activity (Lutz

and Dunbar-Cooper, 1984). Constituents of the mound nests of C.

porosus vary from chiefly vegetation, to mostly mud (Webb et al., 1977).

Hutton (1984) found that C. niloticus nested in all three substrate types

available to them (coarse river sand, dark silt and fine organic silt-loam),

which had different moisture and organic contents and were likely to have

different diffusivities and background gas tensions. Thompson (1983)

found that E. macquarit d¡d not select particular substrate types.

Substrate type and depth may also interact, so that P92 falls and Pç92

rises more rapidly with increasing depth in clay soils than in sandy soils

(Lyon et a\.,1952).
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8.4.2. Nest site selection.

Cues for nest site selection used by most reptiles are unknown, although

substrate temperature appears to be important in C. caretta (Stoneburner and

Richardson, 1981). Substrate moisture levels may also be important (Webb ef

a/., 1983d). Female C. johnstoni frequently dig test holes before laying (Webb

et al., 1983d), and such searching behaviour, which involves probing or

nuzzling of the substrate surface before digging, has been observed in other

hole nesting reptiles (e.9. Burger 1977; Hutton 1984). Whatever the cue(s),

nesting C. johnstoni and other hole-nesting reptiles do not choose sites that

produce a particular gaseous environment at the time of laying, or later in

development.

The considerable seasonal and shorter term variation in "background"

gas tensions observed in this study are also in conflict with the notion that

precise regulation of the embryos' gaseous environments are achieved by

choice of nest site. Extreme fluctuations in the time of onset and extent of early

wet season rains are characteristic of the Australian wet-dry tropics (Taylor and

Tulloch, 1985). Given the apparent relationship between rainfall and substrate

gas tension, considerable year to year variation in both the pattern of change in

the levels of respiratory gaSeS, and their magnitude, can be predicted. The

impact of rainfall may explain much of the variation noted in other whole

incubation studies (e.g. Lutz and Dunbar-Cooper, 1984). Other sources of

va¡ation include modification of nest characteristics (especially depth) by the

activities of nesting crocodiles, potential predatoi's, or by erosion.

8.4.3. Effect of gas tensions on development

Calculated gas tensions at the chorioallantois of eggs in different

C. johnstoni nests are illustrated in Figure 8.8. However, the use of mean G92

and Gç92 obscures the potential for extreme variation between eggs. For

example, it C. johnsfoni eggs with the lowest G92 had been deposited in nests

with the lowest Pg2, then estimated sub-shell Pg2 would be 6 torr at hatching.
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ln contrast, high conductance eggs laid in a high conductance nest

(shallow coarse sand) would have a P92 at the chorioallantois above 120 torr,

even at the peak of embryonic 02 consumption. Carbon dioxide tensions could

range from 11 to 93 torr.

These estimates of P92 and Pçg2 in C. iohnstoni eggs assume that the

V92 of eggs in field nests is similar to that measured in the laboratory. lt is

perhaps more likely that V92 is constrained in nests and eggs that combine to

produce low Pg2 or elevated PCOz, reducing the potential for extreme hypoxia or

hypercapnia that may threaten embryonic survival (Lutz and Dunbar-Cooper,

1984).

Because energy for growth makes up the major part of the overall

embryonic energy budget (Chapter 6), reduced embryonic V92 is likely to be

achieved at the expense of growth. However, there was no evidence that nest

pg2 or pCOz influenced the length of incubation of C. iohnstoni eggs. ln this

context a distinction can be made between development and growth. Embryos

undergo little obvious morphological change after 65% of the incubation period

(Ferguson, 1g85), but increase in mass by more than 400% before they hatch

(Chapter 3). Thus at least in late incubation additions to embryonic mass may

slow, without necessarily disrupting patterns or rates of morphological or

physiological development. This appears to have occurred with C. iohnstoni

(Fig. 8.6). Growth and conversion of yolk to tissue were reduced by depressed

nest Pg2.

This mechanism suggests an alternative to the synchronous hatching and

associated hypotheses to account for the peaked pattern of 02 consumption in

C. johnstoni and other embryonic reptiles (Chapter 2). Reduced growth rate

and decline in embryonic V92 may help to limit excursions in sub-shell P92 and

pCOzlate in the incubation period. Mean gas tensions at the chorioallantois are

relatively stable after aboul TO"/" of the incubation period (mean for all nests in

Fig. 8.8), despite deterioration in the nest environment (Fig. 8.4). Selective

advantages, in the form of improved probability of survival, may accrue to

embryos that are able to grow slowly in late incubation'
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The close correlation between POz and Pç92 in nests (Equation 8.2)

permitted analyses to be framed in terms of one of them (POz)' lt was not

possible to separate effects on embryos that may be due to hypoxia from those

due to hypercapnia. However, this statistical equivalence may not reflect their

relative physiological importance. An egg-shell structure that impedes uptake of

02 while facilitating the excretion of CO2 suggests that elevated sub-shell PCOz

may have greater physiological significance than access to 02. The low Gg2

that results from the hydration of the shell membrane may be a "side-effect" of a

mechanism to limit the effects of high CO2 concentrations. For example, in avian

eggs the embryo capacity to compensate for high PCOz and buffer variation in

plasma pH breaks down when egg-shell conductance is unusually low (e.9.

Tazawa et a1.,1983; Tullett and Bufton, 1985). Paganelli and Rahn (1984) have

suggested that such disturbances have greater physiological importance than

reduced 02 availabilitY.

9.4.4. An Optimum Gaseous Environment ?

previous studies of the gas conductance of brittle-shelled reptilian eggs

have demonstrated a high degree of variability between eggs (e.9. Feder et al.,

1982; Thompson 1983). Variation in C. iohnstoni is also high (Fig.7.5). Gas

tensions of individual C. johnstoni nests differed markedly even on the same

nest¡ng bank (Fig. 8.4), and seasonal and shorter term environmental changes

added to variability. lt is thus improbable that nest sites can be matched with

egg-shell conductances to achieve particular gas tensions at the chorioallantois

of most embryos. Not only is achievement of a particular optimum improbable,

but embryonic survival may sometimes be threatened by unfavourable

combinations of conductance and nest gases. Patterns of embryonic growth,

metabolic rate, and egg-shell function in C. johnstoni, suggest selection to

extend the capacity of individual embryos to survive a variable and often hostile

gaseous environment, rather than to achieve a precise match of clutch and nest.

It does not follow, however, that hypotheses regarding optimum gaseous

conditions for developing embryos are incorrect. lncubation environment is
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known to have a major impact on post-hatch survival and growth of captive

crocodilians (Joanen et al., 1987; G. Webb, unpublished data; A. Smith,

unpublished data). Low survival rates of C. johnstoni hatchlings in nature 112%

survive their f irst year (Smith and Webb, 1985)l may result in part f rom

unfavourable incubation conditions in wild nests. For example, while embryonic

development under constant temperature artificial incubation appears to

proceed normally over a broad range (around 5oC in C. iohnstoni and C.

porosus ), the span that provides optimal post-hatch survival and growth is very

much narrower at about 0.5 to 1.OoC (G. Webb, unpublished data). Gaseous

conditions may act similarly. Broad tolerances enable most embryos to survive

extreme combinations of egg-shell conductance and nest gases, but their post-

hatch development may be compromised.

The comparatively large clutches produced by crocodilians may therefore

represent the parental investment necessary to secure a small number of

physiologically optimal rather than simply surviving offspring. Unlike most other

reptiles and many other animals producing large numbers of offspring,

crocodilians also invest further resources in reproduction, including nest

guarding, and the excavation and protection of the clutch after hatching. This

behaviour will tend to reduce the probability of the physiologically superior

progeny being lost to essentially random sources of mortality (such as

predation) during a particularly vulnerable stage of the life cycle.
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8.5. SUMMARY

The mean POz gradient between C. iohnstoni nests and the

atmosphere is 6 torr at laying, increasing to 26 torr at hatching. Carbon

dioxide tensions rise from 6 to 24 torr. These mean changes fall within

the range reported for other reptiles.

There is great variation between individual C. iohnstoni nests, so that

the range of Pq2 and P692 observed in nests at hatching brackets the

extremes recorded in nests of all other species.

Potential sources of within-species variation include clutch size, depth

of nests, and substrate type. ln C. iohnstoni substrate type and nest

depth are likely to be most significant. Effects of clutch metabolism on

nest gases are obscured by the heterogeneity of background gas

tensions.

4. Gas tensions changed during the nesting season in both controls and

nests. Thus a large part of the decline in nest P92 and increase in Pç92

during incubation may be due to seasonal change in substrate gas

tensions, unrelated to the presence of eggs.

5. Rainfall, which becomes more frequent as the wet season approaches,

causes substantial short term declines in nest Pg2 and increases in

pCOz, and may also have longer term effects as the water content of

substrates rises.

6. The nest environment, egg-shell conductance, and embryonic

metabolism combine to produce a calculated mean POe of 88 torr, and

PCO, oÍ 32 torr at the chorioallantois of eggs prior to hatching. However,

these calculations are based on means of highly variable parameters,

and obscure the potential for extreme variation between individual eggs

2

3
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and clutches. The close match of egg conductance and nest

environment needed tO generate partiCular "Optimum" gas tensions

within eggs is unlikely to be reliably achieved.

Embryonic tolerances of hypoxia and hypercapnia appear to be broad,

although extreme conditions may compromise growth and even survival

of C. johnstoni embryos.

Low Gg2 resulting from the hydration of the membrane may be a side

effect of a mechanism to limit excursions in Pç92 within the egg, that

may otherwise be associated with incubation in a hypercapnic

subterranean environment. Physiological disturbances associated with

elevated Pcoz may be more significant than reduced 02 availability.
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A PPEN DIX

This Appendix contains additional regression equations describing

embryonic growth, and changes in the mass, water content or energy content of

non-embryonic egg components. The first digit in the equation number refers to

the Chapter in which the data used to derive the equation are discussed.

1. EMBRYONIC GROWTH

Crocodylus porosus

Data on changes in embryonic wet mass were made available by G.

Webb (unpublished). The pattern of growth in embryonic Crocodylus porosus

at 30oC was sigmoid, and increase in wet embryonic mass (EMW in g) with

incubation time (D in days) was best described by a logistic equation:

EMW = 81.1 Equation 44.1

1 a s-0.093(D-74.0)

lr2=0.997, F1,9=31 19.0, P<0.001 , SEE=1 .58]

Carettochelys insculPta

The growth of C. inscutpta embryos was also described by a logistic

equation (G. Webb, D. Choquenot, and P. J. Whitehead, unpublished data):

EMW = 22.3 ... Equation A4.2

1 + e-0.150(D-51.6)

lr2=0.773, Fl, 7=689.2, P<0.001, SEE=1'021
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2. EGG CONTENTS . CROCODYLUS JOHNSTONI

2.1. Yolk

(a) Wet mass (YM)

Hyperbolic equations of best fit were derived following transformation of

the dependent variable (YM) to the lott Y'=lllM, where I is the percentage of

the incubation period. The simple regression equations (highest 12 and F

values) relating wet yolk mass (YM) to percentage of incubation time (l) were:

29oC YM = 5184.0 - 50.6(l) .......Equation A5'1
136.6 - I

[12=0.940, F l, zZ=695.3, P<0.001, SEE=1.960]

31 0c YM=6635.3-56.2(l)
181.6 - |

...Equation 45.2

[12=0.840, F 1, y=297.9, P<0.001, SEE=2'61 7]

These equations differed significantly (ANCOVA - transformed data

F z, sB=84.2, P<0'0001 )'

(b) Dry mass (YD)

29oC YD = 1942.2 - 19'1(,1) '...Equation A5'3
121 .3 - (l)

[12=0.959, F't, z7=384'3, P<0'001, SEE=1'072]

31oC YD = 2144.9 - 19.111) ...Equation 45.4
138.1 - (l)

[12=0.951, F 1, 29=240.9, P<0.001, SEE=1 .125]

These equations differed significantly (ANCOVA- transformed data:

F2, 55=49'3, P<0'0001 )'
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2.2. Albumen

Hatched eggs rarely contained a discrete albumen mass, and were

therefore excluded from the analyses to follow.

(a) Wet mass (ALBW)

At both 29 and 31oC the pattern was modelled by a sigmoid equation

2goO ALBW = 29. ............Equation 45.5
1 + 0'017291'47e

lr2=0.902, F 1, sg=240.2, P<0.001 , SEE=1 .8251

31o ALBW= 151 .Equation 45.6
1 + (5.56x10-6)(l)3'157

[12=0.800, F.t, zt=278.2, P<0.001, SEE=1 .1 68]

At 31oC data were collected after completion ol 23"/" of the incubation

period

(b) Dry mass (ALBD)

There was a slight but significant decline in albumen dry mass (pooled 29

and 31oC eggs) over the whole of the incubation period. Fresh egg mass

explained a.significant part of the residual variance (addition to r2=0.071, F

change=4.5, P=0.039).

ALBD = 0.462 + 0.009(FEW) - 0.004(l) '.........Equation 45.7

lr2=0.175, F 2,52=5.5, P=0.007, SEE=O.21 2¡

There was no significant difference between 29 and 31oC incubated eggs

(ANCOVA, F3,50= 1.g, 0.25>P>0.10). After 70o/"incubation the rate of depletion

of albumen solids accelerated. The trend was described by the regression

equation:
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ALBD =2.473 - 0.020(l)

lr2=9.416, F1, 16=7.0, P=0.01 9, SEE=0.1 951

..........Equation 45.8

(c) Albumen water content

Water content of albumen (as a percentage of total albumen weight) rose

significantly from 70% incubation:

RWA = 0.78(l) - 2.25 .........Equation A5'9

[12=0.591, F1, 16=25.5, P=0.0001, SEE=5.29¡

The increase in water content appeared to be associated in part with a

small but significant increase in the absolute mass of water (WA) in the albumen:

WA = 0.225 + 0.0141 "'..... .Equation 45.10

lr2=0.253, F1, 1O=5.4, P=0'01 7, SEE=0'202I

2.3. Extra-embryonic fluids

(a) Wet mass.

Wet mass of extra-embryonic fluids initially rose significantly, and then in

later incubation declined significantly. The regressions describing these

changes are:

Rise: (to 57% inc)

EFM=7.647+0.2a5(l)

lr2=O.719, F1, 1¿=35.9, P<0.0001 , SEE=2.1061

.........Equation 45. 1 1
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Fall: (from 57o/o lncl

EFM=46.946-0.399(l)

[12=0.939, Fr,r3=200.0, P<0.0001, SEE=1.328]

EFM = 0.201(FEM) - 0.415(l) + 31.940

[12=0.951, F2, 1z=137.8, P<0.0001, SEE=1.1 43]

Entry of fresh egg mass into the regress¡on equation did not significantly

increase explained var¡ance (r2 addition=0.013, F changê = 0.621 , P=0.445)

during the rise in mass. However, in later incubation the mass of extra-

embryonic fluid was significantly influenced by fresh egg mass (r2 addition

0.019, F change=5.6, P=0.036). Larger eggs had a greater volume of extra-

embryonic fluid.

Equation A5.12

.Equation 45.13

(b) Dry mass

Dry mass of extra-embryonic fluids changed little for much of the

incubation period, but then increased significantly after 70% incubation.

EFD = O.OO4(I) - 0.203 ...........Equation 45.14

lr2=0.252, F1, 15=5.0, P=0.040, SEE=0.064]
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2.4. Depletion of yolk and albumen solids

Table 45.1: Coefficients and constants from least_squares. linear regression e.qu_ations

prefid,ng combined dry yolk and albume! mals (YåD)from dry embryonic mass.(ED) and

iresn egõ wet mass 1ÉetU¡, or combined embryonic and_extra-embry_9nic membrane dry

mass 1É[,tO). The e{uatións are in the form YAD=a+b1E(M)D+b2FEM. All regressions

and coefficients are highly significant (P<0.001). Data are from eggs that had completed

more than 27To ol the ¡ncubation period.

lntercept

(a)

ED or
EMD
(br)

FEM

(bz)

n P sEE Equation
Number

Embryos

290C 0.127 -1.314

310C -1.968 -1.411

Pooled 1 .053 -1.317

Embryos and Membranes

290C -0.614 -1.262

310C -1.006 -1.332

Pooled 1.288 -1.258

0.206

0.242

0.196

0.217

0.231

0.195

23 0.986

17 0.982

40 0.981

23

17

40

0.985

0.977

0.980

0.438

0.280

0.427

A5.15

45.16

A5.17

o.454

0.315

0.435

45.18

A5.19

A5.20

3. ENERGY DENSITY

3.1. Calibration of calorimeter

The calibration equat¡ons used to predict energy of combustion from

scale deflection (D) were:

Y (kJ) = 0.01 121(D) - 0'00986 """"'Equation A6'1

[12=0.9996, F1, 1 0=27512.9, P<<0.0001], SEE=0'006541

and,Y(kJ)=0.01062(D)+0.00196"""""Equation46'2

112=9.9977, F 1, 2=870. 1, P<0'005, SE E= 0'01 241
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3.2. Embryonic energy density

(a) Unadjusted energy density (including ash)

Energy density of very early embryos (< 0.3 g dry mass) appeared to fall

with increasing embryo mass. However, in this small sample the initial decline

was not significant $2 = 0.327,F,t,3 = 1.46, P>0.25)' The rise after embryos

attained a dry mass of about 0.3 g was highly significant, and was best

described by logistic equations:

........Equation 46.3I29oC JEDM=

I a s-0'229(ED+6'252)

[r2 = 0.943,F1,2=25.1, P<0.05, SEE = 0'301]

31oC JEDM= 230 Equation 46.4
'l a s-0.338(ED+5.4a9)

[r2 = 0.998,F1, 4= 763.5, P<0'001, SEE = 0.086]

Embryos incubating at 29 and 31oC differed significantly in their energy

density at the same mass (ANCOVA [transformed data], F2, 6 = 10'7, P<0'025)'

The 29oC embryos had a slightly lower JEo¡¡ than 31oC embryos at the same

MASS

(b) Ash-free energy density

The relationship between JEnrou and embryonic mass (ED) was

curvilinear, and best described by the equation:

JEnro¡¡ = 22.11 + 0.97(ED) - 0'065(EO¡2""""'Equation A6'5

lr2 = 0.929, F2,B = 105'3, P<0.001 , SEE = 0'4481

The relationship did not vary significantly between 29 and 31oC eggs

(ANCOVA [transformed data], 7 = 1.2, P>0'25)'




